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ABSTRACTS 
1 
Is there a germ line determinant? 
Ruth Lehmann, Zandy Forbes, Michelle Starz-Gaiano, Mark Van Doren, 
Chris Yohn. HHM1 Developmental Genetics Program, Skirball Institute, 
NYU Medical Center, 540 First Ave New York, NY 10016. 
lehmann@satum.med.nyu,edu 
Many aspects of germ line development are conserved among animal 
species, In most species, primordial germ cells (PGCs) are set aside early 
in development of the embryo and in species as diverse as Xenopus, 
Drosophila nd C, eIegans, PGCs form in a specialized cytoplasm, the 
germ plasm, which is synthesized during oogenesis. Germ cells generally 
arise at a position in the embryo separate from that of the primordium of 
the somatic gonad and migrate through different issue to reach the 
somatic gonad. Eventually germ cells undergo meiosis and differentiate 
into either egg or sperm, Although many genes have been identified in 
various species that affect the development ofgenn cells, we understand 
little about what detem~ines the germ cell's unique fate, Some genes uch 
as vasa, nanos and DAZ/boule are specifically expressed in germ cells of 
many species including C elegans, Drosophila, zebrafish, Xenopus and 
mouse. However, the role these genes play in germ cell development may 
vary in different organisms. We will report on a series of extensive 
genetic screens to identify genes that affect germ cell formation and 
migration in Drosophila nd will compare the conclusions derived from 
these studies to those obtained in other systems. 
2 
Development of polarity in the oocyte. Grieder, N.C., deCnevas, M., 
Pepling, M.E. and A,C, Sprad!ing. HHMl/Embryology, Carnegie Institution of 
Washington, Baltimore, MD 21210 
The polarity of the Drosphila oocyte develops in conjunction with a 
cytoplasmic organelle known as the fusome. The fusome arises in embryonic 
germ cells as a spherical aggregate of ERqike vesicles rich in spectTin and other 
membrane skeleton proteins. As germline cysts form prior to meiosis, the 
fusome is distributed asN~meta'ically b a cyclic process m which it participates 
by organizing microtubules (MTs) during the late interphases of each division 
cycle. After,16-celI cysts are complete and enter meiosis, the fusome again 
interacts with MTs; and plays an essential role in a multi-step process that 
polarizes MT minus ends toward a single cell- the future oocyte. The nurse cell 
centrioles move along the fusome during this process, during which time they 
contain gamma~tubulin and appear to actively participate in cyst polarization. 
We find that female mouse germ cells undergo arelated series of events after 
primordial germ cells migrate to the gonad beginning on about 10.5 dpc. 
Synchronous germ cell divisions generate cysts of interconnected cells that 
enter meiosis. Cysts break clown during a specific window of time just prior to 
birth and only about one third of the cyst cells give rise to ooctyes. Our 
observations suggest parallels between the early development ofDrosophila 
and mouse female germ cells including the possible xistence of mammalian 
nurse cells. 
3 
TGF[3 signaling pathways controll ing polarity of the early 
mouse embryo. Robertson, E. J., Brennan, J,, Lu, C., Tremblay, K. 
D., Bikoff, E. K ,  and Norris, D, P. Department of Molecular & Cellular 
Biology, Harvard University, Cambridge, MA 0213K 
The overt antero-posterior (A-P) axis of the mouse embryo only becomes 
evident at the onset of gastmlation, coincident with the appearance of the 
primitive streak marking the posterior aspect of the embryo. Establishment 
of initial A-P polarity of the embryo is in part dependent on activities 
provided by TGFI3 signaling pathways. Targeted mutation of Smad2, an 
essential mediator of TGFI3 and activin signaling, shows this pathway 
determines anterior-posterior identity both within the epiblast, and in the 
overlying visceral endodenn. In Smad2 mutants, the epiblast exclusively 
forms extra-embryonic mesodenn and fails to give rise to the three 
primary germ layers, and reflects a requirement for Smad2 dependent 
signals contributed by the extra-embryonic t ssues. Our recent studies 
have established that Smad2 activities are not essential for gastmlation and 
mesoderm formation, but rather are required for formation of definitive 
endoderm. By contrast, the nodal pathway functions in both the epiblast 
and primitive ndoderm where it acts to promote primitive streak 
formation and AVE formation respectively. An analysis of the cis- 
regulatory elements controlling early nodal expression domains will be 
presented. 
4 
Mitotic sptndle orientation during asymmetric cell divisions lathe early 
C, elegans embryo, 
Bruce Bowerman, Danielle Hamill, Rebecca Lyczak, Thimo Kurz, Kathryn Swan, 
Jennifer Phillips, Jose Eduardo Gomes. The Department of Biology and 
Institute ofMolecular Biology, University ofOregon, Eugene, OR 
97403~ 1229 USA. 
A sequence of asymmetric cell divisions define much of the C. elegans body 
plan during early embryogenesis. Specific mitotic spindle orientations 
accompany these asymmetric cell divisions. Mitotic spindles inthe early 
embryo are oriented insome ases by intrinsic cues and in others by 
extrinsic cues. i?or example, Wnt signalling induces endoderm in C. elegans 
in part by orienting the mitotic spindle in a 4-cell stage mesendodermal 
precursor ~hat then divides asymmetrically to produce one daughter that 
makes endodeml and another daughter that makes mesodema. In other early 
embryonic cells, protein complexes that form at "remnant si es" left after 
the completion f cytokinesis appear to capture astral microtubules and 
exert forces that mediate mitotic spindle rotation and re-alignment. 'Ib 
study mitotic spindle orientation, we are conducting genetic screens for 
conditional, embryonic-lethal mutants with defects ineither cytokinesis or 
in mitotic spindle orientation. We have isolated mutations in four loci 
that appear to have direct roles in executing cytokinesis. We also have 
identified mutants in which eytokinesis appears normal but mitotic spindles 
exhibit abnormal orientation. I  several mutants, he first mitotic spindle 
(in P0) is abnormal, while in one mutant spindle rotation fails in the 
posterior-most 2-cell stage mbryonic cell (called Pl). Progress in genetic 
and molecular nalyses ~fthe functional requirements for these loci will 
be reported. 
This work is funded by a grant from the National Institutes of Health 
(R01GM58017-01) to Bt3, and by grants from the American Cancer Society (RL 
and DH). 
5 
Establishment of Drosophila embryonic polarity by RNA localization 
and translational control 
A, Ephms~, European Molecular Biology Laboratory, Meyerhofstrasse 
1,69117 lIeidelberg, Germany. ephrussi@embl-heidelberg d , 
In Drosophila, establishment of the embyonic axes relies on the 
prior localization of several important maternal RNAs to precise locations 
within the oocyte, bicoid RNA, localized to the anterior of the oocyte, is 
translated upon egg activation and is responsible for the development of
the anterior pattern of the embryo. Precise localization ofgurken RNA is 
essential t two stages of oogenesis, for establishment of bolh the antero- 
posterior and dorso-ventral xes. oskar RNA is localized to the posterior 
of the oocyte and selectively translated at the posterior pole. Oskar 
protein induces a sembly of the posterior pale cytoplasm and thereby 
recruits the determinants of the germ line and abdomen of the fly. 
Precise targetting of oskar RNA to the posterior pole in a 
translationally repressed state and its local derepression requires, on the 
one hand, an intact, correctly polarized cytoskeleton, and on the other, a 
specialized mechanism of localized translational control. Once 
translated~ localized Oskar protein remains anchored at the posterior pole. 
The mechanisms underlying the restriction of Oskar acti-vity to the 
posterior pole will be discussed, 
This work is funded in part by a grant from the HFSPO. 
6 
The C. elegans gene nos-2, required for gerndine development, encodes 
a P granule associated ntRNA that may be regulated at the 
translational level. K Subramaniam an(] G. Seydoux. Dept. of MoL Biol. & 
Genet. Johns Hopkins U., School of Mud. Baltimore, MD 21205 
Germ cells of organisms as diverse as nematodes and humans contain ribonucle- 
oprotein particles called "germ" or "P" gralmles that are believed to be important 
for germtine development. The RNA components of P granules have been shown 
to include mRNAs. We are interested to identify the mRNAs present on P gran- 
ules of C. elegans, determine their role in germline dewdopment and test whether 
P granules play ny role in their stability and/or translation. Using fluorescent i  
situ hybridization experiments, we have shown that the mRNA encoded by the C. 
elegmrs gene nos-2, related to the Drosophila nanos~ is associated with P granules. 
Disruption of nas-2 function by RNAi showed that nns-2 is required for efficient 
incorporation of the primordial germ cells Z2 and Z3 into the somatic gonad and 
to maintain germ cell viability in larvae. Although nas-2 mRNA is present contin- 
uously in the germline in the early embryo~ NOS-2 protein appears first only in the 
germline founder cell, P4 born at the 28-cetl stage arid persists in its daughter cells 
Z2 and Z3 upto about he 200-cell stage. PIF~I, a protein that associates transiently 
with P granules~ is required for this P4-speeifie xpression Using gfp::nos-2 3'UTR. 
constructs in a maternal expression vector we have found that the full length nos-2 
3'UTR is able to direct. GFP expression preferentially in Z2 and Z3. Further experi- 
ments to determine the minimal sequence required for Z2 and Za-specific expression 
and whether these sequences are required for P granule association are in progress. 
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7 
Zehrafish vasa RNA but not its protein is a component of the germ 
plasm and segregates asymmetr ical ly pr ior  to germ-llne specification H.., 
Knaut, _F:, Pelegri, K ,  Bot~rnar~A, H., Sch.warz, C~, Niisslein~Volhard, . Max-Planek 
Institut fiir Entwicklungsbiologin, Tiibingen, 72076, Germany 
Work in different organisms reveMed that the vasa gent product is essential for 
germ-line specification. Here, we describe the asymmetric segregation of zebrafish 
vasa RNA that distinguishes gerrn cell precursors from somatic cells in cleavage 
stage embryos. At late blastula stage vasa RNA segregation changes from asym- 
metric to symmetric, a process that precedes primordial germ cell proliferation and 
perinuelear localization of Vasa protein. Analysis of Danio rerio-Danio fegradei hy- 
brid fish demonstrates that zygotic vasa transcription is initiated shortly after the
loss of unequal vasa RNA segregation. Blocking DNA replication i dicates that the 
change in vasa RNA segregation is dependent on a maternal progTmn. The asym- 
metric segregation is impaired in embryos mutant for the maternal-effect gent nobel. 
Furthermore, ultrastrnetural analysis of vasa RNA particles reveals vasa RNA but 
not Vasa protein localizes to a subcellular structure that resembles nuage, a germ 
plasm organelle. The structure is initially associated with the actin cortex and sub- 
sequent aggregation is inhibited by actin depolymerisation. Later~ the structure is
found in close proximity of mierotubules and we previously showed that its translo~ 
cation to the distal furrows is microtnbule dependent. We propose that vasa RNA 
but not Vasa protein is a component of the zebrafish germ pl;~sm. Triggered by 
maternal signals~ the pattern of germ plasm segregation cbanges which results in 
the expression of primordial germ cell specific genes such as vasa and, consequently, 
in germqine fate committment. 
8 
GERM PLASM COMPONENTS XDAZL, XCAT2, AND DEADSouth ARE 
REQUIRED FOR PRIMORDIAl. GERM CELL (PGC) FORMATION IN 
XENOPUS. Mary Lou King, Douglas W. Houston, a d Marialejandra Mora. Dept. of 
Cell Bio., Univ. of Miami Sch. of Medicine, Miami, FL 33101 
The inheritance of germ plasm, a specialized cytoplasm containing unique electron 
dense granules and localized RNAs, is believed to be required for primordial germ 
cell formation in Xenopus. However, no direct evidence for this has ever been 
obtained. Xdazl, Xcat2, and DEADSouth are all RNA maternal components of 
Xenopus germ plasm and encode RNA-binding proteins. All are translationally 
repressed during oogenesis and not expressed until blastula stages. To d termine the 
function of these germ plasm components, loss-of-function "mutants" were generated 
by depleting RNAs with ant[sense oligonucleotides (oligos) or by over-expressing 
mutant proteins. A  suggested from their germ plasm localization, we sh w that all 
three are critically involved in PGC development. In preliminary experiments, over- 
expression of point mutants of Xdazl, Xcat2 and DEADSouth that disrupt RNA 
binding result in ttle depletion or complete loss of PGCs in tadpoles. We further 
characterized Xdazl~ expressed in the germ plasm from blastula to e rly tailbud 
stages. Specific depletion of maternal Xdazl RNA results in tadpoles lacking, or 
severely deficient in, primordial germ cells (PGCs). In the absence ofXdazl, PGCs do 
not successfully migrate l?om the ventral to the dorsal endoderm anddo not reach the 
dorsal mesentery. Germ plasm aggregation and intracellular movements are normal 
indicating that the defect occurs after PGC formation. We propose that Xdazl is 
required for early PGC differentiation and is indirectly necessary fo  the migration of
PGCs through the endodenn. As an RNA-binding protein, Xdazl may regulate 
translation or expression of factors that mediate migration of PGCs. Supported by 
NIH grant GM33932 to MLK. 
9 
The Putat ive Writ Receptor Xenopus frizzled-7 Is Required for Vertebrate 
Axis Induction. S. Sumanas, P. Strege, J- Heasman, and S. C. Ekker, 
Department of Genetics, Cell Biology, & Development, University of 
Minnesota, Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455. 
The requirement of Wnt  signaling for dorsoventral xis induction in 
vertebrates i  currently unc lear  To study the role of cell--cell signaling in 
axis induct ion we have isolated a maternal ly  expressed naember of the 
frizzled fanaily of wnt  receptors front Xcnopus (XfzT). We demonstrate 
that Xfz7 synergizes with all known maternal ly  expressed wnt  proteins 
in induct ion of the complete secondary axis but  has no effect on 
morphogenet ic  mnvenaents that WnthA class proteins are known to 
have. Using antisense oligonucleotide microinjection into unferti l ized 
oocytes we generated embryos that have greatly reduced amounts  of 
maternal  Xfz7 RNA. injection of a nroderate dose of ol igonucleotide 
mixture yields seemingly normal embryos that have compronaised ec* 
topic axis induct ion by an ectopic WntSb protein. High depletion of Xfz7 
results in embryos that are deficient in dorsoanterior structures. These 
enrbryos have lost dorsal structures, as i l lustrated by morphological 
analysis, and have reduced expression of dorsal markers goosecoid, Xnr3, 
and siamois. The phenotype is rescued by injecting back synthetic Xfz7 
RNA. These signaling defects can also be rescued by injecting beta- 
catenin but ~rot XwntSb into Xfz7-depleted embryos, We have also 
generated a truncated Xfz7 RNA, Xfz7DT, Injection of Xfz7DT into 
oocytes but not  into embryos results in loss of dorsal structures. These 
results argue that Xfz7 and Wnt signalings arc required for vertebrate 
dorsoventral xis induction very early in development. 
10 
DWnt-4 provides two functions dur ing Drosophi la ovarian development 
and oogenesis E.L. Wilder and R.H. Wallace. University of Pennsylvania School 
of Medicine, Philadelphia, PA, 19104-6058, USA 
Drosophila Wnt-4 is expressed in the germline stern cells of the ovary as well 
as surrounding somatic ells. Mutations that disrupt DWnt-4 are semi-lethal, but 
surviving adults are sterile. Analysis of the ovarian phenotype indicates that DWnt- 
4 plays two roles in the ovary. First, during ovarian development, i  fimctions in 
fori, nation of the muscle sheath that surrounds ~he ovary. While DWnt-4 mutants 
form the sheath, it is disorganized. This appears to result in failure to extrude ma- 
ture oocytes and may stem from incorrect muscle specification or migration during 
ovarian development. Second, DWnt-4 functions during oogenesis. This fimction is 
revealed in a portion of adults bearing DWI~t-4 alleles over a deficiency. In the most 
severe cases, noegg chambers are formed, while in less severe ases the number of 
egg chambers and ovarioles is reduced. We believe that this may reflect a function 
for DWnt-4 in maintaining germline stem cells. We are currently testing the func- 
tion of DWnt-4 specifieMly within the germline and analyzing its interaction with 
candidate signaling partners. 
11 
The aBflC Integr in is Expressed on the Surface of the Sea Urchin Egg 
and Removed at Fertifization R:, D,, Burke, G., Murray, C:, Reed, M~, 
Marsden, M~, Ris_e, and D., Wang. University of Victoria, Victoria, BC, V8W 3N5, 
Canada 
Integrins are expressed on the surfaces of some vertebrate eggs, where they are 
thought o have a role in fertilization. The objective of this study is to determine 
if integrins are expressed in sea urchin eggs. The oB and tiC subunits were cloned 
using homology PCR. The extracellular domain of each subanit was bacterially ex- 
pressed and the proteins used to generate monocloaal andpolyclonal antibodies. 
Analysis of biotinylated egg cortex extracts immunoprecipitated with either anti~ 
tiC or anti-aB yields bands of 130 kDa and 225 kDa. Confocal immunofluore~Scence 
and immunogold electron microscopy show that tiC is present at the tips of mi- 
crovilli on the surface of the unfertilized egg, and in cortical granules. Immediately 
following fertilization, egg surface tiC and aB disappear~ and the microvillar casts on 
the fertilization envelope become immunoreactive. Eggs fertilized in the presence of 
soybean trypsin inhibitor have elongated microvilli that remain bound to the elevat- 
ing fertilization envelope and immunoreactive to antio~C antibodies. Eggs fertilized 
in the presence of an ovoperoxidase inhibitor, 3-aminoq,2,4~triazole, hav  a patchy 
distribution of t ic immunoreactivity in fertilization envelopes. Together these data 
suggest hat c~BflC integrins are expressed in unfertilized eggs and, during fertil~ 
ization, the integrins are cleaved by proteases and erossfinked into the fertilization 
envelope by ovoperoxidase The aBflC integrin receptors may have several potential 
functions, including attachment of the vitelline envelope to the egg surface. 
12 
Distal tip cell control of germline stem ceils in C. elegans 
Sarah L. Crittenden 1, Andrei O. Petcherski 1'2, Marvin P. Wickens 2and 
Judith Kimb/e 1'2 I Howard Hughes Medical Institute; ~Depanmem of 
Biochemistl),, University of Wisconsin-Madison. 
Ill (7.. elegans, the proliferation of germline ceils is controlled by signaling 
from a single somatic reguhrtory cell, called the distal tip cell (DTC). The 
DTC controls germ line proliferation by glp-] signaling, a Notch-related 
pathway. We have been working to identify regulators that act 
downstream ofglp~l to govern the decision between mitosis and meiosis. 
FBF-I and FBF-2 (FBF), two nearly identical proteins in the Puf family 
(for Pumilio and P_~F), are l~quired for both germline proliferation and the 
hermaphrodite sperm/oocytc swilch. Ir~ addition, three C. elegans narzos 
paralogs regulate germllne survival and the sperlrdoocyte switch. 2 FBF 
and NOS-3 bind to each other and are thought to act together for the 
sperm/oocyte switch, but have distinct roles in germline proliferation 
(FBF) and survival (NOS). We propose that distinct partners target FBF 
and other Puf proteins to different mRNAs, which in tam leads to diverse 
biological outcomes. 
1. Kadyk and Kimble (1998) Development 125, 1803-1813. 
2. Kraemer, Crittenden oral(1999) Curr. Biol. 9, 1009-I018. 
Copyright © 2000 by Academic Press, All rights nf reproduction i  any f~hrm reserved. 
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13 
Embryonic polarity and asymmetric division in C elegans 
Bob Goldstein, Biology Department, UNC Chapel Hill, Chapel Hill 
NC 27599-3280 
During development a great diversity of cell types develops from a single 
cell, the fertilized egg, Two distinct mechanisms generate cell diversity: 
cell-cell interactions and asymmetric cell divisions. In asymmetric 
cell divisions, critical developmental f ctors are segregated to one side 
of a cell before it divides, resulting in the production of two different 
types of cells, In this talk I will discuss our experiments u ing the 
first cell division of the C. elegans embryo as a model for understanding 
how cells can divide asymmetrically. 
14 
A Genetic Pathway for Control of Embryonic Polarity in C. elegans C., 
P., Hunter, A. Kay. Harvard University, Department ofMolecular and Cellular 
Biology, 16 Divinity Avenue, Cambridge, MA 02138 
The C. elegans proteins PARd and PAR-.3 are asymmetrically localized in the early 
embryo and are required for cellular and embryonic polarity[I]. PAR-1 and PAR-3 
homologs in Drosophila and mammalian cells are also asymrnetrieally localized and 
implicated in establishing or maintaining, ooeyte, epithelial and neuronal cellular 
polarity[2], cde-.{2, a highly conserved rho-GTPase that coordinates cytoskeletal 
and signal transduction pathways, is also required for cell polarity in a variety of 
organisms. We have used RNA interference (RNAi) in U. elegans to shaw that 
reducing cdc-~2 activity causes a variety of embryonic polarity defects Analysis 
of cde-d2 function in par mutant embryos shows that par activity is required for 
many of these defects. Specifically, we find that mutations in par-1 and par-3 are 
epistatic to edc~42(RNAi). Furthermore, by immunoloealization, we show that edeo 
~2(RNAi) causes a redistribution of cortical PAR-3 protein. Finally, we find that 
par-3 controls cellular polarity by negatively regulating par-l, a posteriorly localized 
ser/thr kinase[1]. These results establish a genetic regulatory pathway among these 
conserved proteins for the control of cell polarity. 1 Current Opinion in Genetics & 
Development 6,408~415, 1996. 2 Curr Biol 8, 1357-1365, 1998; Nature 420,5448-551, 
1999; Cnrr Biol 7, 603-606, 1997. 
15 
A role for microtubules in the establishment of anterior/posterlor 
polarity in C. elegans M. R. Wallenfang, G. S eydoux. Johns Hopkins Univ. 
Sch. of Medicine, Baltimore, MD 21205 
In C. elegans, anterior-posterior (A/P) polarity is established by a network of 
cortical PAR proteins that become asymmetrically ocalized along the A/P axis 
after fertilization. This network responds to a cue brought in by the sperm at 
fertilization that defines the posterior end of the embryo (Goldstein and Hird, 1996). 
The nature of this cue, however, has remained elusive. Using a collection of mutants 
that arrest in the one-cell stage we have obtained evidence that the primary cue 
for A/P polarity is provided by microtubaies emanating fi'om the sperm asters. 
These mutants are defective in the metaphase to anaphase transition of meiosis I 
(mat mutants) and arrest after fertilization before the sperm pronucleus has formed 
asters. Surprisingly in mat mutants~ we find that the position of the meiotic spindle, 
rather than the sperm~ defines the posterior pole. PAR-l, PAR-2 and PIF~I, which 
in wild-type localize around the sperm, ale found around the meiotic spindle, and 
PAR-3~ which in wild-type localizes away" from the sperm, is found on the sperm 
side. Genetic manipulation and drug treatments that disrupt the meiotic spindle in 
mat mutants eliminate A/P asymmetry. These observations suggest that a locally 
:high concentration ofmicrotubules is sufficient to polarize the embryo. We propose 
that, ill wild-type, this high concentration is n rmally provided by thesperm~derived 
centrosomes that nucleate microtubules after meiosis is complete, Consistent with 
this hypothesis, we have found that in wild-type, PAR-2 localization o the posterior 
is strictly correlated with the appearance of sperm asters. 
16 
Early Asymmetry and Development of Polarity in the Mouse Embryo 
M. Ze jn  cka-Goetz* , F. Wianny\* , RA Peders~!~, and RJ Weber* * 
Weileome/CRC Institute and Departrnent of Genetics, University of Cambridge, 
Cmnbridge~ United Kingdom. ~" Reproductive Genetics Unit, Department of 
Obstetrics, Gynecology andReproductive Sciences, University of California, San 
Francisco, CA, USA 
In most species the polarity of an embryo underlies the future body plan and is 
determined from that of the zygote. To determine whether asymmetry of the mouse 
egg is essential for polarity of the later embryo, we studied the development ofeggs 
fi-om which animal or vegetal pole cytoplasm was surgically removed. We extended 
these studies to determine whether axial determinants are localised at tim 2~cell or 
8~cell stage. Both series of experiments showed that polarity of the egg and early 
embryo are not critical for development, consistent with the viewthat the organisa- 
tion of the early mouse mbryo does i?ot play a role in establishing polarity, Indeed, 
polarity is generally thought to devel@ significantly later, after implantation. It has 
not previously been possible, however, to relate the polarity of the preimplantation 
embryo to that of the later coueeptus due to the lack of markers that endure long 
enough to follow lineages through implantation. '12o test whether early developmen~ 
tal events provide cues that predict he axes of the postimplantation embryo, we 
have injected mRNA encoding Mm GFP to trace the progeny of inner cell mass 
cells into the postimplantation visceral endoderm. This extraembryonic tissue plays 
a role in axis determination in adjacent embryonic tissue. We found that visceral on.. 
doderm cells that originated near the polar body (a marker of blastocyst symmetry) 
generally became distal as the egg cylinder formed, while those opposite the polar 
body tended to become proximal. It follows that, in normal development, bilateral 
symmetry of the blastocyst anticipates thepolarity of the later coneeptas. To test 
the consequences of eliminating the expression of candidate molecules that may have 
a role in establishing polarity s early as the blastocyst stage, we have developed a 
method for double stranded RNA interference (RNAi) in the mouse embryo. As a 
proof of principle, we have shown that RNAi can phenocopy the effects of disrupting 
genes expressed both zygotically and in the oocyte. We now apply this approach to 
study the importance of spatial patterns of gene expression in orchestrating early 
Inouse development. 
17 
The mesoderm development (mesd) gene is essential for establishing 
A /P  polarity and maintaining early patterning in the mouse embryo 
M. Wines, C. DeRossi, K, Brown, S. r, and B. Holdener. Dept, of Biochem. 
and Cell Bial., SUNY at Stow Brook, Stony Brook, NY 11784~5215 
Embryos homozygous for deletions that remove the mesoderm development (mesd) 
gone fail to form a primitive streak and lack mesoderm, Our recent studies demon- 
strate that abnormal patterning of the proximal epiblast underlies th  primitive 
streak defect in mesd mutants. Chimera an lysis demonstrate that mesd is required 
in both epiblast and extra-embryonic tissues to establish early patterning. No ab- 
normalities were detected in the distal epiblast and anterior visceral endoderm, 
demonstrating that the head organizer isestablished independently. The expansion 
of anterior gone expression n mesd mutant embryos provides evidence that antag¢>. 
nism between head and trunk organizers are important for defining anterooposterior 
polarity in the mouse. Curiously, mesd mutant embryos continue to express genes 
characteristic of undifferentiated cells and fall to maintain early patterns of gone 
expression. The mesd deletion interval spans 350 kb, Using transgenie rescue, 
we demonstrate that the entire mesd gene is contained within a 70 kb BAC clone. 
We identified a novel gone associated with a single CpG island in this BAC. This 
gene encodes a predicted protein with 40% amino acid sequence similarity to a seg-. 
ment of the talin protein. In contrast o the cytoplasmic localization of talin, we 
demonstrate that a flag4agged mesd construct is nuclear localized, consistent with 
analysis of predicted aa sequence. Current studies focus on characterization of the 
cellular role this novel protein plays in establishing polarity and patterning in the 
early mammalian embryo. 
18 
Induction of the mmnamalian node and derivative tissues requires the 
function of the novel R ING domain gone Arkadia Vy~, Episkopou, R., 
Arkell, * P~, Timmons, J~, Walsh, D~, Swan**. Mammalian Neurogenesis, MRC 
Clinical Sciences Centre, London W12 0NN, U.K., *Mammalian Genetics Unit, 
MRC, Harwell, OXll ORD, U.K, **Centre for Genome Research, The University 
of Edinburgh, Edinburgh, EH9 3JQ, U.K. 
In the frog, Spemann's organiser arises before gastrulation, under the influence 
of the Nieuwkoop centre, and when transplanted to a host embryo can induce a 
full secondary body axis. Transplantation f the mouse organiser, the node~ is also 
capable of inducing an eetopic body axis, but without a head, which implies that 
the node has only trunk organising properties. Here we show that development of 
the head does require the node and node-derivative mesendoderm, but this is for 
maintenance attd further patterning after anterior development has been initiated 
by the extraembryonic anterior visceral endoderm. Further more, we show that 
the induction of the node and node-derived mesendoderm requires the function of 
a novel and evolutionarily conserved factor, Arkadia, and we present evidence that 
Arkadia is likely to act ogether with nodal within the visceral endoderm. 
Copyright © 2000 by Academic Press. All rights of reproduction in any form reserved. 
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Symmetry  Break ing  in the  Chick Embryo  C.D. Stern, 
I. Skromne and F..Bertocchini. Department of Genetics and Development, 
Columbia University, New York, NY 10032, USA 
In invertebrates and lower vertebrates, localization of maternal messages plays 
a critical role in establishing embryonic polarity. As a result, the embryo cannot 
regulate if it is separated into fragments after the first few cell divisions. These 
embryos are generally also characterized by the fact that cell divisions generate cells 
that get successively smaller~ without changing the volume of the embryo, and by 
a clear mid-blastula transition, when zygotic gene expression kicks in. By contrast, 
amniote mbryos increase greatly in volume during their early cell divisions, there 
is probably no mid*blastula transition, and the mbryo can regulate up to relatively 
late stages in development. The chick embryo provides a very clear example of the 
latter case. Some 20,000~60,000 cells are generated before the blastoderm loses its 
ability to regulate. Up to the time of appearance ofthe primitive streak, the embryo 
can be split into up to 8 pie slices each of which will generate a whole embryonic 
axis. This means that maternal messages are probably not required for establishing 
initial polarity, and that an interplay of inducers and inhibitors must be involved in 
determining the position of the primitive streak. The early chick embryo contains 
three special regions: the hypobtast, Koller's sickle and the posterior marginal zone. 
Of these, the posterior m arginal zone is the most critical, and functionally equivalent 
to the Nieuwkoop center of amphibians. The marginal zone is defined by Wnt8C 
activity, and its posterior part by expression of the TGFfl superfamily member, 
Vgl. Misexpression of Vgl initiates axis formation, provided that Wnt signalling 
also takes place. At the santo time, other TGFfls and Wnt antagonists may provide 
inhibitory signals that both limit the spatial responses to these signals and inform 
the rest of the blastoderm when the primitive streak has started to form. Similar 
mechanisms contioue to position the organizer at later stages of development, as 
cells move during gaStrulation. 
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Mult iple pathways  in the rnidline regulate concordant  braba~ heart  and 
gut  left-r ight asymmetry .  B.W. Bisgrnve, J.J. t'}ss!ler_, and H.J. Yost. 
Huntsman Cancer Institute, University of Utah, Salt Lake City, Utah 84112-5550 
The embryonic midline in vertebrates has been implicated in left-right development, 
but the mechanisms by which it regulates left-right asymmetric gene expression and 
organ morphogenesis are unknown. Zebrafish embryos have three domains of left- 
right asymnmtric gene expression that are useflil predictors of organ situs, cyclops, 
l@yI, and pitx2 are expressed in the let~ diencephalon, cyclops, lofty1 and pitz2 are 
expressed in the left heart field, and cyclops arid pitx2 are expressed in the left gut 
prinmrdium. Distinct alterations of these expression patterns in zebrafish midline 
omtants identify four phenotypic lasses that have ditferent degrees of discordance 
among the brain, heart and gut. These ciasses distinguish two midline domains and 
several genetic pathways that regulate left-right development. A cyclops-dependent 
nfidline domain, associated with the prechordal plate, specifically regulates brain 
asymmetry but is dispensable for normal concordant heart and gut left-right devel~ 
opment. A second domain, associated with the anterior notochord, is dependent on 
rto tail, floating head and momo fimction and is essential for restrictii.,g the asynmmt- 
ric gone expression to the left side. Mutants in spadctail or chordino give discordunt 
gene expression among the brain, heast and gut. one-eyed pinhead and sehmalspur 
may mediate signaling froni mid/ine domains to lateral tissues~ and are necessary 
fi)r asymmetric gone expression. The different phenotypic lasses help explain the 
apparen~ disparity of mechanisms that have been proposed to explain left-right de- 
velopment in different vertebrates, 
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The Oak Ridge Polyeystie K idney (orpk) disease gone is required for 
left~rlght axis determinat ion  Noel S~ Murcia, Williag~LG: Richards, 
Bradley K. Yoder, Michael L. Mucenski, John R. Dunlap & Richard P. \Voychik. 
Dept of Pediatrics, CWRU, Cleveland, OH 44106 Nearoscience Dept, Amgen, 
Thousand Oaks~ CA 91320 Dept of Cell Biology, UAB, Biuningham AL 35294 Div 
of Polmonary Biology, Children's Hospital Medical Center, Cincinnati, OH 45229 
The Program in Microscopy, UT, Knoxville, TN 37996 Parke-Davis Laboratory for 
Molecular Genetics, Alameda~ CA 94502 
AnMysis of several mutations in the mouse is providing useful insights into the 
nature of the genes required for the establishment of the left-right axis during early 
development. Here we describe a new targeted allele of the mouse T(1737 gone, 
z~2 3 Tg73~ - ' ,  which causes defects in left-right a~ymmetry and other abnormalities 
during embryogenesis. The Tg737 gene was originally identified based on its as~ 
soeiation with the mouse Oak Ridge Polycystie Kidney ( o~Tk)insertional mutation, 
which causes polycystic kidney disease and other defects. Unlike the orT)k allele, 
A2 s where all homozygotes survive to birth~ embryos homozygous for Tg732 - arrest 
in development at mid-gestation and exhibit neural tube defects, anlargement of
the pericardial sac and~ most notably, left-right asymmetry defects. Additionally, 
we determined that the ventral node cells in mutant embryos fail to express the 
central cilium, which is a characteristic and potantially functional feature of these 
(:ells. We will present phenotypic data, lefty-2~ nodal, Shhand Hnf3fl mRNA in situs 
of 7~q737 z~2-s homozygotes which indicates that the failure of ventral node cells to 
fully mature alters their ability to undergo differentiation as they migrate out of the 
node to contribute to the developing midline structures. 
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Ident i fy ing genes involved in pat tern  format ion using Arabidopsis 
genetraps.  A.T. Groover and R.M. Martienssen. Cold Spring Harbor Laboratory, 
Cohl Spring Harbor, NY 11724 
Pattern formation in plants results from the exchange of spatial information among 
cells, but the molecular mechanisms underlying cell to cell communication i  plants 
remain poorly understood. We describe two genetic screens designed to identify 
genes involved in cell to cell communication and pattern formation in Arabidop- 
sis. The first screen systematically identifies genetrap insertions into genes encoding 
secreted and plasma membrane-spanning proteins. This class of proteins includes 
plasma membrane-localized r ceptors and their peptide ligands, as well as extra- 
cellular matrix ploteins which convey information about cell position and identity. 
The screen relies on the observation that our genetrap's reporter gene product is en- 
zymatically inhibited by glycosylation when routed through the secretory pathway. 
This secretion trap screen has identified a number of proteins of interest, including 
receptoi~ and novel genes of unknown fimction. The plant vascular system is a 
striking culmination of patterning events. In a second screen, we identified genetrap 
insertions into genes expressed within specific cell types and at different points in 
vascular differentiation. Genes identified include genes expressed uring embryonic 
vascular development~ in provascular cells in seedlings, and in the vascular cambium 
of the influorescence stem. These genes serve as markers of earl}, vascular develop- 
meat and are xcellent candidates for regulatory genes controlling patterning and 
cell differentiation. 
23 
The Cloning of  a Novel Cand idate  Gene for the Amnion lesa Mutat ion.  
S. Kalantry, S. Manning, C. Tomihara-Newberger, 0~ Haub, H-G~Lee, K. Manors, 
E. Lacy. Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center NY, NY 10021 USA 
Histological and marker studies on amnionless (amn) have previously demonstrated 
that this recessive transgene insertional mouse mutation specifically perturbs the 
assembly of the middle primitive streak, the portion of the streak that gives rise 
to paraxial and lateral mesoderm during gastrulatiom The formation of the middle 
streak region must be mediated by a pathway that is genetically separable from 
those directing the assembly of the proximal and distal streak regions, as these 
are functionally intact in the amn mutant. Chimera aoalyses have shown that the 
amn gene acts not in the epiblast, which contains the middle streak precursors, 
but in an extraembryonic t ssue. Characterization f the mutant and wild-type loci 
has identified only one gene that is physically disrupted by the transgene insertion. 
This disrupted gone is an excellent candidate for amT~, as it is expressed uring 
gastrulation exclusively in the visceral endoderm, one of the extra-embryonic t ssues 
implicated in the chimera nalyses as the site of amn function. Moreover~ a BAC 
containing this novel gone, rescues the mutant phenotype. Chimeras harboring a 
targeted isruption of this novel gene have also been generated to definitively assess 
its candidacy for the amn phenotype. Consistent with the model that amn disrupcs a
required interaction between the epiblast and the extraembryonic visceral endoderm, 
this aran candidate ncodes a novel gone product that is predicted to be a type I 
transmembrane protein. Experiments are underway to ask whether this interacts 
with one of the signaling pathways that pattern the embryo during gastrulation. 
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Embryonic Polarity, Asymmetric Division, and Cell Fate Determination in Volvox. David 
1 L, Kirk and Stephen M. Miller, Dept. of Biology, Washington Univ, St. Louis, MO 
63130. I Present address: Dept. of Biological Sciences, Univ. of Maryland-Baltimore 
County, Baltimore, MD 21250 
Gonidia are the embryonic stem (ES) cells of the green alga Volvox carteri. They are 
potentially immortal cells capable not only of self renewal, but also of explosive prolif- 
eration: two days after its birth, each gonidiunr cox] divide to produce anew individual 
containing 16 gonidia and ~2000 terminally differentiated somatic ells, l ike many stem 
cells of animals, gonidia set apart their self-renewing progeny (gonidia) from their 
differentiating progeny (somatic ells) via visibly asyrmnetric divisions. After five rounds 
of symmetric cell division, cells in the anterior hemisphere of the embryo undergo three 
rounds of asymmetlic division (mediated by products of the g/s -gonidia less--genes) to set 
apart large gottidial initials from small somatic ifftdals. The stereotypic loeatiun and 
geometry of the asymmetrically dividing cells reflects afundamental A-P polarity that is 
given to every Volvox cell, and the embryo as a whole, by its complex cytoskeleton, the 
"basal body apparatus." All available vidence indicates that it is size at the end of 
embryogenesis, not cytoplasmic quality, that determines how each cell wilt develop 
subsequantly: cells above 8 ,urn in diameter xpress the/ag (late gonidiat) genes that block 
somatic development mad permit reproductive d velolanent, whereas cells below 8/~m in 
diameter xpress the regA (Somatic regenerator) gone that has the opposite effect. The 
regA gone has been cloned and shown to encode anuclear protein that appears to act by 
repressing genes required for chloroplast biogenasis--thereby preventing these obligately 
photoautotrophic cells from growing enough to reproduce. One of the g/s genes required 
for asymmetric division (g/sA) has also been cloned and has been shown to encode a
chaperone-like protein related to Hsp40, that, together with one of its pntative bimting 
parmers, an HspT0 protein, binds to the cell division apparatus. The way in which these 
two proteins and their other (as yet uncharacterized) binding partners cause the cell divisio 
apparatus to be stfifted to an off-center site in asymmetrically dividing cells is now under 
investigation. Supported by NSF grant IBN-9904739 and USDA grant 97-35304~626. 
Copyright © 2000 by Academic Press. All rights of reprnduction i any form reserved. 
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In vivo applications of electroporatiea. 
HHMI and Sloan-Kettering Institute, Molecular Biology Program, 1275 York 
Ave. New York, N.Y" 10021 
"lhe recently developed technique of in rive elechoporation allows the 
rapid introduction of exogenous DNA into developing chicken or mouse 
embryos. This technique provides a quick and easy means to address questions 
in cell and developmental biology,. One application of electroporalion tbr 
developmental studies utilizes this as a rapid way to identify and characterize 
DNA sequences necessary fbr proper gone expression. We have used this 
technique to introduce DNA containing murine nhancer/reporter constructs into 
the cells of the chicken neural tube, resulting in appropriate expression of th  
reporter. This opens the way for additional studies. Enhancers that drive GFP as a 
reporter can be used as a means to monitor gone expression i living embryos. 
An enhancer/reporter construct may be introduced into a tissue at the same time 
as vectors that express regulators of that enhancer, thus providing aconvenient 
and powerful in vivo assay system Electroporation also wovides a rapid method 
tbr cell type~specific misexprcssion in chick or mouse mbryos using region~ 
specific enhancers todrive expression ofwildtype or mutant gone products for 
gain- and loss-of-function experiments. This technique can also be applied to 
genetically-manipulated mouse mbryos or can be used in combination with 




Developing a Neurovaseular Relationship. D. Bates, D.F. Newgreen, 
G.LTaylor. Dept. Embryology, Murdoch Institute, Royal Children's Hospital, 
Parkville, VIC, 3052, Australia. Jack Brockhoff Institute, RMH, Melbourne, VIC, 
3052, Australia. 
The congruence of neural and vascular distribution patterns in children and 
adults(2) has important implications for reconstructive surgery. Anecdotal evidence 
suggests that this congruence arises during embryogenesis(1). The aim of this study 
is to produce an accurate spatio~temporal, graphical record of pe ipheral nerve and 
blood vessel development, and establish whether these structures maintain a close 
spatial relationship to one another. Quail embryos from E2.5-7 were examined with 
the aid of double labeling fluorescence and onfocal microscopy. Blood vessels are 
present in the quail forelimb and change their in tial pattern before the in-growth of 
nerves from the neural tube and dorsal root ganglia. A highly stereotyped sequence 
of changes in the peripheral pattern of both nerves and blood vessels occurs with 
both structures maintaining a close spatial relationship. This can be visualised down 
to the level of single leading mxons advancing and branching along major blood ves~ 
ads. This close spatial relationship between nerv sand blood vessels suggests either 
a high degree of developnmatal interdependence or shared patterning mechanisms. 
I. tI. Q. Miao, et al, Journal of Ceil Biology 146, 233-241 (1999). 2. G. Taylor, M. 
Gianoutsos, S Morris, Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery 94, 1-36 (1994). 
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Two Lineage Boundaries and En'l Coordinate AER Formation 
123 2 4 Robin A. Kimmel ' ' Daniel H. Turnbull, Veronique Blanquet, Wolfgang 
WurSt 4, Cynthia A, Loomis a, ~xandra  L,__,,~ n~ ~. HHMI, 2Skirball Inst. and 
adept, of Cell Biology, NYUSM, 540 First Avenue, New York, NY 10016, 4Max 
Planck Inst. of Psychiatry, CtinicN Neurogeneties, Munich, Germany 
The developing limb bud is patterned along three axis, proximabdistal 
(P-D), anterior-posterior and dorsal-ventral (D-V). P-D growth is regulated by 
molecules such as FGF8 which are secreted from a structure at the limb tip, the 
apical ectodermal ridge (AER). Generation of the AER at the distal margin 
involves assembling a linear array of cells from widespread ventral precursors at 
an invariant position along the D--V axis of the embryo. The transcription factor 
EN1 is expressed in the ventral ectoderm and ventral h f of the AER, whereas 
the secreted factor WNT7a is expressed in the dorsal ectoderm. We have 
studied the genetic and cellular events that regulate AER formation in the 
mouse, Using a CrelloxP based fate mapping approach and retroviral cell 
labeling, we identified two lineage restrictions in mouse ectoderm p ior to limb 
bud outgrowth. One border is at the distal limit of Enl expression and acts as a 
transient lineage restriction that is lost after AER formation. The second border 
corresponds to the dorsal AER margin. Labeling of AER precursors using an 
inducible Cre protein showed that not all cells that initially express AER genes 
form the AER, indicating that signaling s required to maintain an AER 
phenotype. Misexpression of Enl at moderate levels specifically in the dorsN 
AER of transgenic mice was found to produce dorsally shifted AER fragments, 
and high levels of Enl to abolished AER formation. In both cases, Wnt7a was 
repressed in cells adjacent o the En/-expressing cells, demonstrating that 
signaling regulated by EN1 occurs across the DN border. Finally, fate mapping 
of AER domains in these mutants and Eni null mutants showed that fen 1 
regulates positioning and maintenance of the two lineage borders. 
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TOO MUCH INTERFERENCE: INJECTION OF DOUBLE STRANDED RNA 
DOES NOT HAVE SPECIFIC EFFECTS IN THE ZEBRAFISH EMBRYO 
Andrew C. Oates, Ashley E.E. Brace, 
Dept. of Molecular Biology, Princeton University, Princeton, NJ 08544, USA 
We have investigated the ability of double stranded RNA (dsRNA) to inhibit 
gene expression in a vertebrate, the zebrafish~ Danio rerio. Injection of dsRNA 
corresponding to the T..box gone tbxld/spadetail (spO into early wild-type 
embryos caused a rapid nd ramatic loss ofs;pt mRNA in the blastula, mRNA 
from the papc, tbx6 and gatal genes, which depend o  spt ffmetion for their 
expression, was reduced, apparently mimicking the spt mutant phenotype. 
ltowever, mRNA from a number of g nes that are unaffected by the spt mutation 
such as fi-eatenin, slat3 and o tail were also lost, indicating that tlKe 
"interference" effect ofspt dsRNA was not restricted to the spt mRNA. 
We compared the effects of injecting dsRNA from the zebrafish spadetail, 
nieuwkoid and no tail genes with dsRNA from the bacterial la Z gone In each 
case tbe embryos display a variable syndrome of abnormalities at 12 and 24 hpf. 
These include the failure to form anterior trunk somites, cyclopia, foreshortened 
tails, and reduced head smlctures. In blindstudies, we could not distinguish 
between the effects of he various dsRNAs. Consistent with a common effect f 
dsRNA, regardless of sequence, injection of dsRNA from the laeZ gone was 
effective in strongly reducing ~ptand/Kcatenin mRNA in the blastula. 
We propose that destruction of endogenous mRNAs in the blaslula causes 
mosaic gastrulation defect~ that potentially mimic any mutation acting during 
gastrulation. Using methods similar to those previously published we have been 
unable to specifically eliminate the function of the genes used in this study. 
3O 
Steroid Hormones in Plant Development  d. Chory, H. Cheong~ 
p~ Fried3icK~L~, _/3_q~__Ne_ff, K Schumacher, Z. Wang, and Y, Yin, Howard Hughes 
Medical Institute, Plant Biology Laboratory~ The Salk Institute, La Jolla, CA USA 
92037, 
Br~sinosteroids are a class of plant hormones that induce a broad spectrum of 
responseG such asstem elongation, pollen tube growth, leaf bending and epinasty, 
root growth inhibition, and xylem differentiation. We ar  taking a combined genetic, 
biochemical, and molecular approach in themodel plant, Arabidopsis, to identify 
components of the brassinosteroid signal transdnetion pathways. A class ofmutant  
that we study, the de-etiolated mutants, show many characteristics of light-grown 
plants even when grown m complete darkness. -We have recently shown that a subset 
of the de-etiotated mutations define genes involved in brassinosteroid biosynthesis, 
metabolism, or signMiug. HRII, the gene for the putative brassinosteroid receptor, 
encodes a ublquitonsly expressed leueine-rich~repeat receptor Ser/Thr ldnase. BI~11 
is a member of a superfamily of leucinc~rich-repeat receptor kinases of which there 
are over 100 family members in Arabidopsis, The mechanism by which this class 
of receptors iKdtiates a signaling cascade is no~ known. Our genetic studies indicate 
that the signal transduction pathway from BRI1 is branched: one branch controls 
rapid changes in the rate of cell elongation through regulated assembly of the V~ 
ATPase, while the second branch involves changes in gene expression which control 
cell expansion. The complex interactions between light and steroid signaling in 
regulating Arahidopsis development will be discussed. 
Copyright © 2000 by Acadeolic Press, All rights el reproduction ill any form reserved. 
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RNA-Based Information Superhighway in Plants 
William :I. Lucas, Section of Plant BiologY, Division of Biological 
Sciences, University of California, Davis, CA 95616. 
E-mail: ~ ~ _ d ~ a  
Plants evoh;ed the capacity to traffic proteins (transcription factors) 
and ribonucleoprotein complexes (RNPC) from cell to cell, via 
plasmodesmata (PD), resulting in a novel supracellular control system. 
Plant viruses have been shown to encode movement proteins (MPs) that 
also interact with PD to mediate the cell-to-cell spread of infectious 
nucleic acids. The recent identification and characterization of plant 
paralogs to viral MPs has provided insight into viral evolution and to the 
discovery that the phloem long-distance transport system mediates the 
selective translocation of  host mRNA molecules. ~I1ae special PD that 
interconnect the companion cells to the sieve tube system of the phloem 
appear to act as the selectivity filter for exchange of RNPCs between the 
translocation stream and the surrounding cells, It has also been established 
that the phloem mediates the systemic delivery of sequence-specific 
information molecules involved in post4ranscriptional gene silencing, 
These recent discovcries will be discussed in terms of (a) the evolution 
and function of an RNA-based information superhighway that plays a role 
in the integration of developmental processes at the whole@ant level and 
(b) likely parallel Systems in animals. 
Support for this work was provided by NSF (Grant No. 99-00539) and 
DOE (Grant No. DE-FG03-94ER20134). 
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Creating endoderm and mesoderm in C elegans. 
Joel H. Rothman, Jodie Kasmir, Kyungbee Koh, Morris Madaro, Erin Newman-Smith, Keith 
Strohmaier, and Eric Witze, DepL of MCD Biol ogy, University of California, Santa Barbara, 
CA 93106 
Endoderm, and much of the mesodcrm, in C elegans, arise respectively fiom sister 
cells, E and MS, two of the five founder cells that engender all somatic tissues. We have 
identified a network f zygotic genes that specify the identity of E andMS. The end-land 
end-3 genes encode redundant GATA-type transcription factors that are necessary and 
sufficicnt for endoderm development. They activatc a conscrved developmental program: 
END-I is sufficient to promote endoderm in Xenopus (shown by R. Shivdasani, Dana 
Farber)~ and relatives of a number of genes expressed in the endode~n of other metazoans are 
downstream targets of he end genes. A third gene, end-2~ encodes a nuclear hormone 
receptor family member, and rescues mutants lacking ENDol and *3. Anothcr pair of 
redundant GATA factors, MED-1 and MED-2, specify the identity of the MS founder cell, 
and thereby mesoderm. Both the MEDs and ENDs are directly activated by the matel~lal 
SKN-I transcriptio~ factor. While the MEDs, ~ike SKN-1, are expressed in both I:; and MS, 
end gene expression s limited to the E lineage. This restricted expression resahs from 
intersecting maternal Wnt-type and MAP klnase signaling pathways activated by an in uctive 
interaction between EMS, the parent orE, and its sister, P2- We found that a target of these 
signaling pathways, the maternal Lef-l-like POPd protein, is a repressor f end gene 
expression i MS and is converted to an activator n the E lineage in response toWnt/MAPK 
signaling. To characterize additional factors that restrict eildg ne xpression tothe E lineage 
we affinity purified proteins from carly embryonic extracts that bind to e~d-] and used mass 
spectromenN to determine their identity. RNAomediated interference (RNAI) showed that 
one of rhesc new factors, a Pur-aIpha-retsted transcriptien factor, is rcquircd to reprcss er~d 
gene expression both temporally and spatially. This factor apparently coordinates regulatory 
events occurring  both the MS and E lineages. 
Supported by grants from NICHD and March of Dimes Birth Defects Fdn. 
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The TBP- l ike Factor CeTLF  is Requ i red  to Act ivate  t lNA Po lymerase  
I I  Transcr ipt ion dur ing C. elegans Embryogenes is  I<.S. Ka_!t£ph!Lc~h, 
M.A.  H0rner, S. E. Mango. Huntsmmi Cmlcer Institute Center for Ctfildren and 
Department of Oneological Sciences, University of Utah, Salt Lake City, UT~ 84112 
Modulation of transcription is crucial for establishing differences between cells 
during development. While the importance of activators and repressoi~ for mod- 
ulating transcription is well known, recent data suggest coregulators and general 
transcription factors may provide an additional source of regulation. TATA-binding 
protein (TBP) is a general transcription factor that is essential for all transcription 
in yeast. Recently, two variants of TBP have been discovered: 1) TBP-Related 
Factor 1, known only in Drosophila, which may act as a cell-type specific TBP and 
2) TBP-Like Factor (TLF), found in most, if riot all, metazoans. Given the central 
role of TBP, what is the function of the TBP homologs? On the basis of biochemical 
studies, four models have been proposed for the role of TLF in RNA polymerase II 
(pol II) transcription: i) TLF and TBP could function redundantly, ii) TLF could 
antagonize TBP, iii) TLF could be a tissue-specific TBP or iv) TLF and TBP could 
haxe unique activities. To distinguish between these models, we examined the func- 
tion of C. eIegans TLF (CeTLF) in vivo. CeTLF is expressed ubiquitously during 
etnbryogenesis, arguing against a tissue-specific role Embryos lacking CeTLF fail 
to express some developnmntally-regulated po} It genes and delay re-establishing 
bulk transcription after mitosis. These findings suggest hat CeTLF is required to 
anti,,ate pol I I  transcription and this activity is distinct from that of CeTBP. 
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Init ial  Transcr ipt ional  Regulators of Cell Fates in the Sea Urchin 
"Embryo ~'W. Howard, A.P. I{enny, L.A. Newman, D.J. Oleksyn_, 
R.C, Angerer and L.M: Angerer. Dept. Biology, Univ. Rochester, Rochester, NY 
Y4927 
Positional information distributed along the maternally established animal-vegetal 
axis of the sea urchin embryo activates a vegetM nuclear/3-talents-dependent path- 
way essential for endomesoderm specification and establishes an animal domain of 
transcriptional ctivators that promote ctoderm differentiation [reviewed by An- 
gerer and Angerer, Den. Biol. 218, 1-12, 2000]. Two of these factors, SpEts4 and 
SpSoxB1, positively regulate the SpHE and SpAN genes, respectively, in nonvegetal 
blastomeres~ during cleavage. Injections of RNAs encoding SpSoxB1 or a chimeric 
repressor variant, SpSoxBl-engralled, have strong polarizing effects: SpSoxB1 misex- 
pression converts all blastomeres to animal fates while SpSoxBl~engrailed promotes 
vegetal differentiation. A possible mechanism for these striking effects is suggested 
by the observation that SpSoxB1 can bind to/%eatenin i  vitro. Thus, in the normal 
embryo competition between Sox and TCF/LEF factors for fl-catenin could regulate 
allocation of animal and vegetal cell fates in maeromere lineages where expression 
of these factors overlaps. We have also identified a potential ~3-eatenin target gene 
that encodes a KruppelAike transcription factor (SpKrl). SpKrl transcription is 
LiCl-sensitive, requires cell~cell interactions arid parallels the wave of/3-eatenin en- 
try into vegetal nuclei during cleavage and early blastula stages. These properties, 
and the fact that the phenotypes licited by SpKrl and activated N-eatenin are indis- 
tinguishable nominate SpKrl as a direct target of the 13-catenin-dependent vegetal 
signaling mechanism. 
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Hey genes form a novel fami ly  of  Notch target genes with Itey2 as an 
independent  component  of the  somitogeneals clock M._ Gessler M. Male_r, 
C. Steidl, A. Fischer, K. Dale~ O. Pourqui6, C. Leime~ster. Bioeenter, 
Physiological Chemistry I, 97074 Wuerzburg, Germany 
Hey genes (Hey1, Hey2, HeyL) form a new subfamily of hairy-related bHLH genes 
that is distinct from the known vertebrate Hes or Her genes. Sequence comparison 
predicts Hey proteins to function as transcriptional repressors, while critical changes 
in the basic region and the C-terminus uggest unique interaction properties. The 
HeyL protein localises to the nucleus as expected and all Hey proteins can form 
homo- and heterodimers, but they also interact with a subset of the ubiquitous class 
A bHLH proteins. Binding site selection experiments with Heyl identified a sub- 
set of F~box sequences that is also reeognised by the other Hey proteins. Analysis 
of the mouse and human genomic loci showed a 5 exon structure and suggested a 
number of candidate diseases/mutants, most of which could be excluded, however. 
Promoter studies revealed a Notch-dependent expression of Hey genes that greatly 
expands the mnnber of developmentally interesting Notch targets beyond Hesl/5. 
Hey genes are dynamically expressed in multiple tissues during mouse development 
with an emphasis on somitogenesis~ neurogenesis and cardiovascular morphogenesis, 
Detailed analysis of chick somitogenesis revealed a rhythmic expression of Hey2 in 
the presomitie mesoderm that resembles the oscillating pattern of c-hai~q exwes- 
sion. Direct interaction between Hey proteins and c-hairy1 suggests that they form 
a dynamic and combinatorial system of bHLH factors involved in anmite formation 
and patterning. 
36 
Casein Kinase I 3h-ansduces Wnt  Signals JM Peters, RM McKay, 
JP McKay, and J~bI Graft. Center for Developmental Biology UT Southwestern 
Medical Center Dallas, TX 75235-9133 
The Writ sigualing cascade is essential for the developmenl~ of invertebrates and 
vertebrates, and is altered uring tnmorigeuesis. Whi~e a general ft smework for Writ 
signNing has been elucidated, not all of the components have been identified. By 
expression cloning in Xenopns embryos, we identified a sedne kinase, casein kinase 
I epsilon (CKI), as a novel cmnponent of the Wnt signaling pathway'. First we eval- 
uated the ability of CKI to reproduce Wnt phenoWpes and biochemical markers. 
CKI expression induced completely formed second axes, or Siamese twins, when in- 
jected into normal embryos Embryos which had been neutralized by UV-irradiation 
were completely rescued by CKI, producing norton embryos. CKI expression also 
stabilized fl-catenin protein levels and induced the expression of Siamois and Xnr3, 
direct, transcriptional targets of Wnt signaling. Additionally, two dominant negative 
forms of CKI and a specific pharmacological inhibitor of CKI all Mocked the ability 
of Xwnt8 to induce dorsal axes and target genes in embryos. CKI inhibition also 
blocked Wnt signaling in the nematode C. elegans, demonstrating that CKI Nnc- 
tion in this pathway is conserved. After determining that CK1 is a novel component 
of the Writ pathway~ we investigated the biochemical mechanisrn of CKI %notion. 
Epistatic experiments placed CKI between dishevelled and GSK-3. Biochemical ex- 
periments demonstrated tha~ CKI binds to and increases the phosphorylation of 
dishevelled. Current studies focus on CKI regulation and the roles of varying iso- 
forms in Wnt signaling and development. 
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FGF8 IS REQUIRED FOR PATTERNING OF THE CRANIAL .  
NEUI I .A I  C[%EST Henry Hoehl and Christiane Niissleio-.Vutbard. 
Max-Ptanek-Iastitute, Tiibingen, Germarly 
The complexity and diversit) of the facial region of the vertebrate skull has fascL 
nated comparative biologists fur over a century. Unlike the rest of tile skeleton, which 
is mesodermally derived~ the elenmnts of this region are derived flora cranial neural 
crest(CNC). 'We are using both mo/eenlar and genetls approaehe~ In chmacterize 
genes required for patterniug of ttJe CNC in zehra6sh. We are earrcntty m~alyzing 
the role of fgf signaling in eraniat development, using the ace mutant, whidx carries 
a point mutation in lhe fgfg gout. Althougb ace fish havn defeets in mmly tissues, 
they have one striking CNC feature whieh is the absence of tile hyasymplastk: carti- 
lage. Judg-ir~g from the complex expression pattern of fgfg during head development, 
there are several times and places where fgfg may /m signaling to the CNC. It is 
also possibt< that tile ace cartilage phenotype i an indirect result of a defect in 
a neighboring tissue. In order ~o address these questions, we searched for markers 
which wouhl sh~)w the earliest d~.fect in tile CNC. Two r,.'.tated ets preteias, peat toni 
ertn% a~e expressed ill tilt' premigratnry CNC, and show a str(mg rednctinn in ace 
mutant embryos. Using mutants which altbct fgfB signaling from ~.he mid/hindbrain 
boumtary~ as well ~s a heat-shock fgfg, we have none to two conclusions: 1) pea3 
and erm2 are direct targets of fgfg signaling, and 2) there are two sources of fgf8 sig- 
naling to the premigratory CNC: he  mid/bindbrain bouoda<y and the underlying 
mesendoderm, 'lbgether se data show that the CNC is an early and direct target 
of fgf8 signaling. We are (urrcntly art( n~pth~g to ehmidate the role ef pea3 and erm2 
during devclopnlent hi order to mike sense of the are carlil~Ge phenotyp(, 
4O 
Glycosylafiun events and patterning 
Erica Solve*, GyeongHen Baeg ~, Xinhua Lin*, Inge The*, Udo Haecker*, 
KyomlNa Hung#, SMvatore J. "lurco# and Norbert Pm rimon* 
*Department of Genetics, HIIMI, Harvard Medical School, 200 Longwood Ave. 
Boston Mass, 02115. #Department of Biochemisiry, lbfiversity of Kentucky 
Medical Center, 
Lexington, KY 40536 
Through our studies of three Drosophila etlzymes involved in Heparan Sulfate 
Proteog/ycans (HSPGs) biosynthesis: Tout velu tEXT), Sugarless (UDP~g/ueose 
deludrogenase), Sulfateless (N-deactylase/N-), as well as two Drosophila Glypicans 
(Dally and K*Gtypican), we have previously documented the function of HSPGs in 
FGF, WinglessfWnt and Hedgebug signaling. In addition, genetic and phenotypic 
evidence has suggested that the aciivatiou of Notch, by its ligands Serrate and Delta, 
can be modulated by the putative glycosyltransferases Fringe and Brainiac. 
We have recently isolated a new segment polarily gone, fringe connection 
(frc}, fkom onr maternaI/zygotic screens. Embryos that lack both maternal and 
zygotic fm activity exhibit dethcts in Wingless, Hedgehog and FGF signaling 
pathways. In addition, large mutant ffc clones induced in heterozygous anirrlals 
exhibit a fringelike pbenotvpe, fro encodes a putative sugar trausporter and 
expression constructs of the gent i~neduced into a Leishmania lpg2..mmant 
(defective in a Golgi GDg.Man~mse transporter) confcn'ed UDP-Gtucarouic acid 
(but not UDP-Gal or GDP~Man) uptake in isolated microsomes. We propose that Fm 
transports putative oligosaccharide(s) needed for both the fommtiou of the 
glyeosaminoglycans attached to the HSPGs, as well as ft~e glyeosylation event 
mediated by Fringe. 
38 
Does T (Brachyury)  play a role in l imb deve lopment?  Chunqiao Liu, 
S herrie HunLejh Vlaj~LK~3ezevic, Kate Thompsen~ anc!~%<m Mackem~ Laboratory 
of Pathology, National Cancer Institute, Bethesda, MD 20892, USA 
T (Brachyury), the protoWpe T-.box transcription factor, is critical for the genesis 
arm maintenaac:e of axiat and paraxial mesoderm during gnstrulation. We unexpeet- 
edly ft)~md thai. chk~en T (Ch-T) was expressed in t, he limb hy Northern and in situ 
hybridization. Ch-T was already expressed at stage i5/ lg in the limb fiekl lateral 
plate and later in both forelimb ant hindlimb mesoderm just below the AER. FGF 
signals ha~e been implicated in limb initiation, outgrowth and patterning. It has 
been propnsed thut a relay of successive FOF sigmds hum the midline to periphery 
initiates limb hud formation. In Xenepus, T (Xbra) can induce FGF expression 
as part, of a positive feedback loop with eFGF. To determine whether T may be 
a companent of the FGF signaling cascade regnlating limb development, we evah> 
ated early limb bud stage in T mutants (El0-10.5) and found that the expression 
of FGFs were altered Retroviral misexpression of CI>T in the chic'k hind limb 
region produced several related phenotypes including digit i duplication, ectopic 
cartilage condensations and expanded soft. tissue consistent with untalented AER 
function. Our results suggest tbat T may participate in regulating limb outgrowth 
and patterning through FGF pathways, 
41 
Differentiation-induced changes in ~rophoblast cell motil ity and 
cytoskeleton S. A efl_¢.b M~p%ra~t., A. Su£tmjmLd. University of Virginia, 
Charlottesville, VA 22908 
The rat choriocarcinoma cell line (Rcb>.l) has long been used as a model for ire-. 
phoblast giant cell diflerentiation because it can be manipulated to proliferate as 
stern ceils or differentiate into giant cells~ Diff?rentiation is chkrazterized by cessa- 
tion of mitosis, expression of marker proteins, and by prominent changes in cell size, 
shape and adhesive behavior. We have characterized the changes in organization 
of the actin eytoskeleton and focal contacts during Rck~o--1 cell differentiation, and 
correlated these results to analyses of Rchoq cell motility. Additionally, we have 
investigated the roles played by the small GTP~ses, whose activities are altered u> 
ing Rcho-1 differentiation. The stem ceils have no organized aetin stress fibers~ but 
have small, peripheral focal complexes. They also htwe a high rate of protrusive 
activity and increased motility: they migrate randomly while forming many protru- 
sions, including filopodia and lamellipodia. This correlates with their tow R}to~ but 
high Rac and Cdc42 activities. The differentiated cells, on the other hand, hm,e 
very prominent stress fibers and large internal nd peripheral focal eantaets. They 
also exhibit decreased motility compared to the stem ceils, and very little or no 
membrane protrusive activity. This corresponds with their high Rho but low Rat 
and Cdc42 activities. In addition, ~yrosine phosphorylation of FAK is high in the 
stem cells, but decreases with differentiation; also FRNK exwession is only detected 
in differentiated cells. Changes in Rcho-1 cells by adenovirus~mediated exprcssion of 
wild4ype and mutant forms of Rho GTPases will be further discussed. NIH grant 
HD3,i807 
39 
SHH is necessary for cell smwlval in both ?;he neural tube and paraxial 
mesoderm in the emqy avian embryo J-B Charfier, 
M-A Teillet and NM ge Douarin. Institut d'Embryologie Cellulaire et Mol6culaire 
CNRS FRE 2160~ Nogent-su>Maxne codex, 94736 FRANCE 
The midline structures, floor plate (FP) and rmtocord (No) of the vertebrate 
embryo produce several signaling proteins, among which SHH w~ shown to exert 
a critical role on the differentiation of semitic derivatives m~d on the specification 
of spinal cord neurotrs. In the present work we have prevented the formation of tile 
FP and the No in the thoracc~lumbo*sacral region of avian embryo by preventing 
the caudalward migration of Hensen's node in 5~6 ss chick or quail embryos. The 
absence of FP and No did not prevent the formation of the neural tube and paraxial 
mesoderm but bad draznatie consequences on the survival of these strneture~s which 
underwent cell death by apoptosis within the 48 hours following their formation. 
Tiffs resulted in the truncation of the body at the level of the anterior limb. Cell 
death can be prevented by back transplantation, between the sureties and the neural 
tube, of either a No, or by SHH secreting ceils. We thus demonstrate a prominent 
and precocious role of midline tissues in the maintenance of both neural ectoderm 
and paraxial mesodenn and we show that this effect is mediated by SHH. 
42 
ONE-EYED P INHEAD DEPENDENT CELL MOTIL ITY  IN  THE 
ZEBRAF ISH BLASTULA R. M. W arga and D. A. Kant. Department of 
Biology, University of Rochester, Rochester NY, 14627, USA 
To better understand how cell fate is specified towards the mesendoderm we have 
been studying the one-eyed-pinhead (ocp) mutant, which is deficient for endodermal 
and mesodermal tissues. The oep gent is simiba" to the mouse CWp~o gone, a 
member of a fmnily of putative ligands. Furthermore, the oep protein has been 
implicated to act a.s an essential extraeellular cofactor for Nodal ~ignaling at the 
margin for correct induction f mesendodermal fate, However, these observations are 
diffleuit o reconcile with the cell autonomous requirement for oep. To address these 
opposing results we performed cell transplantations between mutant and wit&type 
embryos and found that the oep gene product acts tell autonomansly to specify both 
endodermal nd mesodermal fates. Cells that are mutant for oep tend to assume 
ectodermal fates When we fallow t?aese transplaa~tations by timeiapse mlcroscopy~ 
mutant cells that would normally become ndoderm or mesodenn are unable to 
keep up with neighboring wild-type cells. These results suggest hat the oep gene 
is required generally for cell migration in involuting germ layers. Using lineage 
tracer and fimelapse microscopy we followed the behavior of live ceils in mutant m~d 
wild4ype embryos, and found that in the blastula, before the onset of gastrulation, 
mutant cells have a tendency to mclump' together. Surprisingly, tMs occurs even 
at the animal pole where no cells are fated to become endoderm or mesoderm, 
and where activin is likely in short supply. Thus, oep function is necessary for the 
regulation of cell motility or cell adhesion. This function of oep may be act, bin 
independent. 
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Eph receptor activation triggers the assembly of aclin structures via Rho 
family GTPases. 
C.D. Nobes ~'~, DJ .  Marston ~, K. Knox ~, C. Brennan 2,N.W. Gale ~, G.D. 
Yancopoulos 3, N. Holder 2and A. HalP 
JMRC Labofalm 3, for Molecular Cell Biology and 2Dept. of Anatomy 
and Developmental Biology, University College London, WC1E 6BT, 
UK. "~Regenerou Pharmaceuticals Inc., Tarrytown, New York 10591, 
USA. 
Rho, Rac and Cdc42 regulate signal transduction pathways that link 
plasma membrane r ceptors to the organisation of the actin cytoskeleton 
Once activated, Rho promotes the formation of focal adhesions (integrin 
complexes) and the assembly of actin stress fibres, Rac promotes both 
actin polymerisation and integrin complex assembly at the plasma 
membrane l ading to the formation of lamellipodia, and Cdc42 triggers 
the formation of actin-rich filopodial extensions. These effects of Rbo 
GTPases suggest important regulatory roles for these molecules in actin- 
driven processes uch as cell motility and neuronal growth cone 
guidance. Since Eph receptor activation by ephrins plays an importanl 
role in patterning of the developing nervous ystem, we have begun to 
investigate how actin cytoskeletal rearrangements stimulated by Eph 
receptor activation might be mediated by Rho GTPases. We show that 
EphA and EphB receptors indeed trigger the assembly of distinct actin 
structures via activation of Rho family GTPases, 
44 
Axnn guidance in the periphery J_Eb_.crha_r_t, MSwartz, M Ekong, SA Kobl_~ ~, 
EB Pasquale, CE Krull University of Missouri-Columbia, Cotmnhia, MO, 65211, 
USA; University of Adelaide, Adelaide, South Australia, 5005, AU; The Burnham 
Institute, La Jolla, CA 92037, USA. 
During neural development, spinal motor axons extend in a precise manner from 
the ventral neural tube to innervate muscle targets in the avian hindlimb. We are 
interested in the moleetflar mechanisms that cox~trol this patterning event. Our re- 
cent results indicate that EphA4 RTK and its ligands, ephrin~A2 and ephrin-A5, 
are expressed in a complex manner by motor neurons, their axons~ and pathways to 
the limb, suggesting that these factors may indeed contribute to axon pathfinding to
limb targets. Similar to the retinotectal system, EphA4, ephrin-A2, ephrin-A5 ap- 
pear to be eoexpressed by motor neurons; EphA4 and ephrin-A2 proteins colocalize 
to motor axons as they navigate to the limb. Strikingly, EphA4 becomes gradually 
restricted to the main dorsal nerve trunk after ss<on sorting occurs atthe limb plexus. 
We are currently testing the potential function of EphA4~ephrin interactions in axon 
pathfinding to the limb using in ovo alectroporation of a truncated form of EphA4 
RTK into motor neurons to disrupt EphA4-ephrin signaling. Using in vitro stripe 
assays, we are analyzing the responses of motor axons to substrate-bound ephrin-A2 
and ephrin:AS. Our stripe assays results indicate a heterogeneity in the responses 
of motor axons to ephrin-A2 and ephrin-A5. We are currently investigating whether 
this heterogeneity reflects age-related differences in axo  responses or differences in
EphA4 RTK activation. 
46 
shot coordinates actin and mlcrotubule dynamics during neuronal and 
tracheal morphogenesis Seungbok Lee and Peter Kolodzi@ Department of Cell 
Biology and }toward Hughes Medical Institute, Vanderbilt University Medical 
Center 
How the cytoskeleton is altered during morphogenesis is a key issue in d vel~ 
opmental cell biology, shot encodes a rodlike protein hat likely links actin and 
nlicrotubules across a significant fraction of ell diameter to effect specific steps in 
the morphogenesis of neuronal and tracheal cells. In shot embryos, motor axons ex- 
tend for a considerable distance from the CNS and pick appropriate pathways, but 
all fail to reach their target muscles. Sensory axons stall soon after extending from 
the cell body. Tracheal cells undergo normal branching morphogenesis, and form 
lumens in the center of the networks, but are defective in anastomosis, the joining 
of the network across segmental boundaries. The tracheal cells flanking thefusion 
junctions fail to acenmulate F~actin on their future lumenal side~ and fall to open a 
lumen. Thus, shot is required to organize the cytoskeleton for morphogenesis in spe- 
cific cell types. We have rescued the axon phenotypes by neuronal expression of Shot 
A, an isoform that contains an N-terminal actin binding domain, a central domain 
predicted to form a rod 200 nm long, and a C-terminal microtubule binding and 
stabilizing domain. Tracheal expression of Sh t A rescues the anastomosis defects. 
Interactions between theends of Shot A and the cytoskeleton may be regulated by 
second messengers. We propose that Shot A coordinates the oriented assembly of 
actin and microtubules into 200 nm scale structures that effect morphogenesis in 
response to extracellalar cues. 
47 
Study the function of mouse sllt genes Wenlin Yuan, David M. Ornitz. 
Department ofMolecular Biology and Pharmacology Washington University~ St. 
Lmfis 
The slit gene encodes a secreted molecule essential for neural development in 
Drosophila embryos. We identified hr e slit homologues in mouse. In situ hy- 
bridization stndies reveal unique and complementary patterns of expression of the 
three mouse lit genes and of the three robs genes (robol, robs2, and rig1), both 
within the central nervous system and in other developing tissues. The complemen- 
tary expression patterns of silt mid robs support heir ligand receptor relationship. 
The expression of all three slit genes in the floor plate suggest hat they prob- 
ably share same functional properties with the Drosophila homologue in midline 
neural development a d axon guidance. The complementary expression of slit and 
robs in different subdivisions f the somites suggests their possible function in axon 
pathfinding and neural crest cell migration. The unique expression pattern in limb 
and other organs indicates additional potential functions of the slit gene family. To 
assess the role of mslit3 in development a nail allele for mslit3 was introduced into 
the mouse germline. The replacement of exonl with b-galactosida.se allows expres~ 
sion of endogenous mslit3 to be followed throughout development. LacZ staining 
shows the same pattern as mslit3 in situ hybridizatiom Analyses of homozygous 
embryos are in progress. 
45 
Roles of the Leech rPTP  HrnLAR2 in Growth Cone Collapse and 
Self~Avoldance E.R. Macagno and M.W. Baker. Columbia University, New 
York, NY 10027, USA 
Among the many cells or parts of cells that a growing process may encounter dur- 
ing its embryonic migrations are other processes or parts of its parent cell. Such an 
event can be expected to be relatively frequent in hegenesis of neuronal arbors, for 
instance, where the density of innervation of a target region can be quite high. Few 
experimental studies have addressed the very interesting question of whether apro~ 
eess "recognizes" siblings in some unique way, in a manner that can be distinguished 
from, say, how it interacts with unrelated cells. One example can be found in the 
leech, where sibling branches in the terminal fields of identified mechanosensory cells 
avoid each other strictly while permitting some significant continuing contact ~d 
overlap with homologues, a phenolnenon thathas been dubbed "self-avoidance?' 
Another set of identified leech cells, the peripheral Comb cells, have the property 
that their branches avoid overlapping not only sibling branches butalso the brandies 
of segmental homologues. Recent experiments fro  our laboratory using a variety of 
approaches, including ds RNA Interference, indicate that the molecular mechanisms 
mlderlying this property may involve homophilic interactions of a LARqike rPTP 
that is highly expressed bythe growth cones of these cells. These interactions can 
lead to growth cone collapse and can modulate process outgrowth. We propose a 
model of how mutual avoidance might be achieved by the processes of the C cells. 
48 
C. elegans functionM genomles: Profiling gene expression patterns with 
DNA mlcroarrays Stuart K Kim. Stanford University 
We are entering a new age in which we can use sequence data from genome projects 
to dissect cell and developmental more completely than ever before~ We need to e- 
velop new experimental approaches to analyze the vast amounts of data that are now 
available from completed genome projects such as C. elegans. One key functional 
genomics approach is to use DNA microarrays to define changes in gene expression 
patterns during development a d during the onset of disease. We have produced 
DNA microarrays containing every gene in the C. elegans genome to profile gene ex- 
pression differences between wild--type C. elegans and mutants defective in germ line 
proliferation, sperm production, or oocyte production. We identified 1416 germ line- 
enriched transcripts hat define three groups: sperm~enriched, oocyte-enriched, and 
genes expressed equally in sperm or oocytes (germ line-intrinsic). Sperm-enriched 
genes include a disproportionately l rge number of kinases and phosphatases~ sug- 
gesting that protein phosphorylation is important for sperm differentiation. The 
oocyte-enriched genes include both previously known a d newly identified candidate 
components of maternally~provided embryonic signaling pathways. The germline- 
intrinsic genes include a family of genes related toDrosophila piwi that potentially 
regulates proliferation and totipotency ofgerm line stem cells. Finally, examination 
of the chromosomM location of germ line transcripts revealed that sperm-enriched 
and germ line-intrinsic genes are nearly absent from the X chromosome, but oocyte- 
enriched genes are not. 
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Early genetic regulations during hydra regeneration tfi_. K_'.aJ_@, ~'., 
M_M_azet, M=, Hassel, D_D=, Gauchat and B=, Galliot, Department of Zoology arid 
Animal Biology, University of Geneva, 1211~Gene~ 4, Switzerland 
Regeneration in hydra constitutes a major developmental transition during which 
organizer activity is progressively reestablished in the stump within several hours. 
During this period, we could detect in the regenerating stump expression of im- 
medlate/early egulatory genes that are evolutionarily conserved, like CREB, cnox~ 
1 (PG1 Hox-related) arid pr l-a (paired like homeobox gent). Later on the cnox-~ 
gene (Gsz-homolog) will be derepressed several hours before the tentacle rudiments 
emerge. At the signal transduction level, w  characterized among CREB-binding 
proteins a p80 kinase that showed~ as early as 20 minutes after mid-gastric sectioning, 
enhanced and repressed activities during apical and foot regeneration respectively. 
However, this regulation was not observed in the regq6 mutant that is deficient for 
head regeneration, or found inverted when regeneration was slowed down by the 
presence of high levels of factors released upon bisection. In addition, this p80 ki- 
nase activity, recognised as a cPKC isoform, seems to be dependent on the level of 
pretenses that are modulated either upon starvation or along the body axis. Thus, 
factors released by thebisected animal on one hand and pie*existing asymmetric 
distribution- of protease activity on the other, likely modulate this p80 kinase in 
the regenerating stump. These results suggest that polarity is established within 
minutes in apical and basal stumps through the different reading and interpretation 
of their environment. Finally, we will discuss the possible role ofttedgehog in hydra 
regeneration. 
52 
Plasticity of postncdtotlc myotubes in adult regeneration A. Kumar, 
C Q~ Vello • Department ofBiochemistry and Molecular 
Biology, University College London, Gower St eet, London WCIE 6BT, United 
Kingdom. 
Adult urodele amphibians such as the newt and axolotl are able to regenerate 
a variety of structures including the limbs. A criticM aspect of this ability is the 
plasticity of differentiated cells at the site of tissue removal. We have investigated 
tile mechanisms ofplasticity by using cultured newt multinucleate myotubes as tar- 
get cell type which can be transfeeted and implanted into the limb regeneration 
blastema. The myotubes were labelled either by expression of markers from inte~ 
grated retroviruses, or by injection with a lineage tracer, or by a cell tracker dye. 
After implantation the labelled myotubes gave rise to mononueleate cells with high 
efficiency and these contributed to the regenerate. Nuclei within labelled myotubes 
entered S-phase assevidenced by widespread labelling after injection of implanted 
newts with BrdU The relation between S-phase reentry and production of mononu~ 
cleate cells was investigated by blocking reentry, either by X-irradiation or by trans~ 
fecting the CDK inhibitor p16. Production of mononueleate cells occurred after 
implantiug such blocked myotubes, suggesting a mechanism based m~ budding off 
of nuclei, rather than eytokinesis following M-phase, S~mh a process of budding 
was observed directly in culture fi'om dissociated myofibers of the larvalimb. This 
study has identified two differences between h  multinucleate urodele muscle cell 
and its mammahan counterpart - he ability to reenter the cell cycle, and to generate 
mononucleate progeny by" a budding type mechanism. 
50 
Planarian regeneration: revisiting a classic problem using modern 
methodologies, P.A. Newmark S. Sub.a, R Just_._e, A. S finchez Alvarado. 
Department of Embryology, Carnegie Institution of Washington, Baltimore, MD 
21210 USA 
Freshwater planarians display a tremendous degree of developrnental plasticity~ 
manifested by their regenerative abilities andby their capacity to grow and degrow, 
depending upon food availability. Since the advent of molecular biologT, tile study 
of this once-classic model of developmental biology has been largely neglected. To 
reintroduce the planarian as a model systenb w  have focused on the following ar- 
eas. First., we have developed techniques for labeling the planarian regenerative 
stem cells to analyze many aspects of their biology, from measurements of cell cycle 
l:;arameters to lineage analysis, Second, we have used suhtractive hybridization tech~ 
niques to identify genes that are differentially expressed during the initial stages of 
regeneration Or along the anteroposterior axis. Whole-mount in situ hybridization 
has been used to determine the spatiotempord expression patterns of these genes 
in intact and regenerating organisms. Third, we have developed functional assays 
using dsRNA-mediated genetic interference (RNAi) to inhibit speeifieally gene ex- 
pression in planafians, snowing us to te t the hmction of identified genes in the 
regenerative process. Our studies indicate that planarians are a viable model for 
studying the molecular basis of regeneration, as well as the control of proliferation 
and dift~rentiation of a stem cell population in an adult organism. 
53 
Molecular Mechanisms of Zebrafish Fin Regeneratiom A. Nechiporuk*, 
K. Puss*& , S. Johnson#, a_nd M. Keating*& *University of Utah, Dpt of Human 
Genetics, &Howard Hughes Medical Institute, t5N. 2030 E., Salt LaNe City, UT 
84112; #Dpt of Genetics, Washington University School of Medicine, 4566 Scott 
Ave., St. Louis, Me 63110. 
A few vertebrate animals, including teleost fish, have an exceptional ability to 
regenerate various structures, uch as all types of fins, spinal cord and optic nerve. 
Fin regeneration i teleosts can be divided into stages of 1) wound healing; 2) 
disorganization ofconnective tissue; 2) proliferation and migration f mesenehymat 
cells that result in 3) recruitment ofthe blastema (mass of'potentially multipotent 
mesenchyme cells); 4) differentiation arid outgrowth of the regenerate. We have 
performed an Early Pressure (EP) mutagenesis screen, where we have analyzed 227 
families for defects in caudal fin regeneration. As many of the genes involved in 
fin regeneration are likely to be important for ontogenic development, we screened 
for temperature-sensitive (TS) as well as non-TS mutations, We have recovered 
10 independent mutations, of which 7 appear to be transmitted in a Mendelian 
f~hion Gross nmrphologicaI analysis revealed th t the mutations affect various 
stages of regeneration. We are currently analyzing expression of different markers 
in the mutant and wild type fins during regeneration ms well as the effec~;s of these 
mutations on embryonic development, t~quirenlents of these genes in embryonic 
developmm~t. Two mutations were mapped using EP technique, and efforts are 
under way to generate crosses for fine genetic arid positional cloning of the mutant 
genes. Our results indicate that regeneration processes in zebrafish can be studied 
using classical genetic approaches. 
51 
A serum activity that induces cell cycle re-entry from the differentiated state. 
Elly M. Tanaka*, David N. Drechsel *~ J remy P. Brockes, 
*Max Planck Institute for Molecular Cell Biology and Genetics, Dresden. 
Department of Biochemistry, University College London 
During regeneration in vertebrates, differentiated cells such as retinal pigment 
epithelial cells or multinucleate myotubes return to the cell cycle and lose their 
differentiated character to produce progenitor cells. Far xample, during limb 
regeneration multinucleate myotubes return to the cell cycle and form mononucleate 
precursor cells. It is unknown to what extent these progenitor cells are pluripotent. 
We are studying the factors that trigger this reversal. We have identified an activity 
in serum (the clotted fraction of blood) that induces S-phase re-entry of multinucleate 
newt myotubes. Several features indicate that this factor isnot a common growth 
factor but rather a factor specifically required for reversal of differentiated Cells. 
First, unlike common growth factors, it elicits cell cycle re-.entry only in myombes 
and not in myoblasts. Therefore, th  responsiveness to this factor is acquired upon 
differentiation. Second, thrombin proteolysis generates the activity in serum, 
indicating that the initiation of clotting is intimately linked with ~he arly cellular 
responses ofregeneratinu. Finally, urodele myotubes are responsive to this factor but 
not mammalian myombes. This represents the identification fthe first discrete, 
cellular difference between newt a d mmracnalian cells that may reflect regenerative 




Alejandro S~mchez Alvarado* 
Carnegie Institution of Washington, Department of Embryology 
Baltimore, MD 
In the long history of experimental biology, few problems have attracted as 
much attention and as many generations ofbiologists as the problem of 
regeneration. Rdaumur and Trembley in the 18th century. Driesch and T.H. 
Morgan in the late 19th and early 20th centuries. And Needham and Singer 
(among others) in the 20th century proper. Consequently, he study of 
regeneration in the metazoans has been approached by an equally impressive 
array of experinmntal pproaches. Yet, after almost 300 hundred years of 
experimentation, theoccurrence ofregeneration in the Metazoa still awaits a 
satisfactory mechanistic explanation. Many, if not all of the unresolved 
matters Morgan raised about his problem in 1901 are still as valid today as 
they were then. Little is known, for example, about he evolutionary origins of 
this phenomena, nd whether or not different phyla share common molecular 
threads in their respective r generation strategies, Even less is known about 
the permissive or inhibitory conditions that allow regeneration to occur in 
some animals but not in others. Tbe ~bjective of this session is three-fold: 1) 
to present an overview of the problem of regeneration-at-large; 2) to present 
biochemical, molecular, cellular and genetic approaches presently being 
applied to awide variety of organisms in an attempt to understand their 
respective r generative abilities; and 3) to propose an integrative strategy with 
which to unravel the molecular pathways responsible for the occurrence and 
distribution of this fascinating phenomenon in the Metazoa. 
*NIH NIGMS Re1 GM57260 
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Signal ing in f lower deve lopment  D: Weig ~. The Salk Institute for Biological 
Studies, 10010 N. Torrey Pines Road, La Julia, CA 92037, USA 
Flower development is controlled by several classes of genes with largely non~ 
overlapping funetion~. The global transition from the vegetative to the reproduc- 
tive phase is regulated by" flowering-time genes; the initiation of individual flowers 
by floweromeriseem-identity genes; and floral patterning by organ4dentity genes. 
The Ambidopsis LEAFY  gene combines properties of flowering4ime and flower- 
meristemddentity genes, indicating that LEAFY  is a direct link between the global 
process of floral induction and the local events associated with the initiation of in- 
dividual flowers. LEAFY  acts in parallel with the flowering-time gene FT, and 
combined FT artd LEAFY  activity is sufficient to induce flowering immediately 
upon germinatiom LEAFY, a new type of DNA--binding protein, directly regulates 
floral homeotic genes, while FT  shares equence similarity with the recently identi-o 
fled Raf kinase inhihitor protein (RKIP) from mammaIs. Tl)is sequence similarity 
suggests that FT and the homologous protein TERMINAL FLOWER 1 act as signal 
relays in floral induction. 
56 
Genetic analysis of forebrain patterrdng i  zebrafish 
Stephen W, V~j !£_o! t~~A)~nne Houar~@LP ic_ke~r  1
ELa.~ag._geifcrs 1, Rachel Macdoo~d~__Ag~gkam~ and Michael Br~_d_l. 
Department of Anatomy and Developmental Biology, University College London, 
London WC 1E 6BT, United Kingdom. llnsgtut fuer Nenrobiologie, Universitaet 
Heidelberg, and Max Planck Institute for Molecular Cell Biology and Genetics 
(Dresden), 69 I20 Heidelberg, Germany. 
Fibroblast-growth-factors (Fgfs) form a large family of secreted sig~alling proteins 
that have a wide variety of roles during embryonic development. Within the CNS 
Fgfg is implicated Jn patterning neural tissue adjacent o the midbrain4indbrain 
boundary. In zebrafish, Ace~Vgfg is also required for the development ofmore rostral 
*hrebrain structures. In the absence of Ace activity, midline forebrain ceils fail to 
adopt their normal morphology and exhibit altered patterns of gone expression. This 
disruption to midline tissue leads to severe eonwr~issural xon pathway defects, 
including misprojecgons from the eye to ectopic ipsilateral and contralateraI targets. 
Ace is also required for tho differentiation of the basal telencephalou and several 
populations of putative telencephatic neurons but not for overall regional patterning 
of forebrain derivatives, ace expression co4ocalises with anterior neural plate celts 
that have previously heen shown to have forebrain patterning activity. Removal thase 
cells leads to a failure in induction of ace expression indicating that loss of Ace 
activity may contribute to the phenotypes observed when anterior neural plate cells 
are ablated However ace mutant cells still have inductive properties uggesting that 
other signals are also pro&cod frmn the margin of the neural plate. Wc are currently 
invastigating the roles of the Hb, Nodal and Writ pathways i~: pattarning these same 
forebrain regions and will present our preliminary data ou the interactions between 
these different signalling pathways during forebrain patterning. 
57 
Format ion  of the zona l imltans in{rathalamiea:  a putat ive  dieneephal ie 
organ izer  L.M. Zeltser$ , C.W. Larsen# , A. Hornbruch#, A.G.fl. Lumsden#. 
J:Columbie~ University, New ~'ork, NY 100{~2 USA #King's Coltege London, 
London, SE1 9RT, UK 
The zona limitans intrathalamica (zli) forms a prominent ridge in the developing 
diencephalon, which separates the ventral from dorsal thalamus. The zti serves as 
a physical barrier to cell mixing and a molecular boundary, demasacating gent ex- 
pression domain borders. The expression of Shh in the zii and the apparent loss 
of the diencephalon i  Shh knockout mice, suggest hat the zli muy be a signaling 
center involved in dieneephalic patterning. A stage-by-stage anatomieal~ cellular 
and molecular- characterization f the zli reveals that the formation of the compart- 
ment boundary precedes the expression of Shh and the .stablishment of a putative 
signaling center in the zli Cell labeling studies further demonstrate that the all is 
formed within a narrow eompartment~ rather than at, the interface between two dif- 
ferent cell populations. The borders of this compartment are demarcated by L-fr~9 
expressiom which is sufficient o direct cell sorting in this region. The expression of 
.5'hh in the zli mirrors the ventral to dorsal extension of the narrow L-in 9 negative 
compartment. Eetopie expression of L-Jag within this compartment represses Shh 
expression in the zli. These data suggest that L-fn 9 play,s a direct role in compart- 
mentMization of the developing diencephdon, and it may bare a second (possibly 
indirect) function in the establishment of a putative deneephalic signaling center. 
58 
Notch activation instructs rapid gnal differentiation by multlpotent 
neural crest stem ceils $.J. M0rrison, S.E. Perez, J.M. Verdi, ~. Ricks, 
G. Wetumast~ D.3. Anderson. Univerfi~:y of Michigan, Ann Arbor, MI, 
48109~0934 California Institute of Technology, Pasadena, CA, 91125 University of
California Los Angeles~ Los Angeles, CA 90095 University ofWestern Ontario, 
London, Ontario, NgA 8K8 
Notch activation has been widely observed to regulate cell fate determination i  the 
nervous system by transiently inhibiting neuronal differentiation, causing progeni- 
tors to remain undifferentiated. As expected, Notch activation inhibited neuronal 
differentiation by near-al crest cells in vivo. To study the mechanism we examined the 
effect of a soluble Notch accurst, Delta-Fe, on neural crest stem ceils (NCSCs) that 
had been isolated by flow~cytometry. Surprisingly, rather than maintaining these 
stem cells in an uncommitted state, Delta-Fc instructively promoted Sehwann (glial) 
cell differentiation at the expense of neuronal and myofibroblast fates. Delta*Fe in- 
creased not only the extent but also the rate of glial marker expression, suggesting 
that it acts positively as a differentiation-inducing signal. Induction of glial differ- 
entiation by Notch was completely dominant to neuronal differentiation induced by 
the instructive facto'~ BMP2. These data suggest that expression of Notch ligands 
by differentiating neuroblases can override BMP24nduced neurogenesis and promote 
giiaI differentiation i  neighboring cells. Thus, Notch ligand expression may be the 
switch that ends neuronal differentiation nd initiates glial differentiation by neural 
crest progenitors in developing peripheral nervous system ganglia. More generally, 
these data suggest, hat Notch can act positively as a differentiation4nducing signal 
for multipomnt stem cells. 
59 
NOTCH SIGNALLING AND TH1~ SYNCHRONISATION OF THE 
SOMITE SEGMENTATION CLOCK Yun-Jin Jiang i, Lucy Smithers 1,*, 
Birglt Aerne 2, Catherine Haddon ~ David Ish-Horowiez 2 and Julias Lewis 1. 
1 Vertebrate Development Laboratory and ~Developmental Genetics Laboratory, 
hnperial Cancer Research Fund, 44 Lincoln's hm Fidds, London WC2A 3PX, 
UK2Present address: Gent Function and Regnlatlon, Institute of Cancer 
Research, Chester Beatty Labs, Fulham Road, London SW3 gaB, UK. 
Somites are formed in regular head4c-tal] sequence from the presomitic mesoderm 
(PSM)~ which becomes s gmented as it matures. Long ago, Cooke and Zeeman 
suggested that the process could be explained by a clock-and-wavefront mechanism, 
in which a temporal oscillation in the cells of the PSM serves as generator of the 
spatial periodicity of the somite pattern. Recent discoveries have provided strong 
supporting evidence: the PSM cells show coordinated oscillations in their expression 
of c-haiw1 and other genes, in exactly the way the model would predict. Meanwhile, 
other studies bare revealed an essantial role for Notch signalling: when it fails, 
somite segmentation is disrupted. How are chest two phenomena linked? Prom an 
analysis of zebrafish somlte mutants, we propose that Notch signaling is required 
solely" in order to keep the oscillations in neighboring PSM cells synchronised. In the 
zebrafish two Delta homologs, del*aC and degtaD, are expressed in the PSM, where 
they show temporal oscillations analogous to those of c-hairy1 in the chich: the 
succession of phases in the oscillation cycle can be demonstrated by comparing the 
gone expression patterns on the left and right sides of embryos kept hi a temperature 
gradient that nmkes arm aide develop more rapidly than the ocher. We hast analysed 
expression of dcltaC and deitaD in the posterior somite nmtants mind bomb (mib), 
beamter (bea), deadly .seven (des), and after eight (aei), where all but the first 
few somites fail to form cortectls< For mib, and probably for other mutants in 
this group, this phenotype can be ascribed to a failure of Notch signalling; the same 
phenotypo is seen irJ mice with Notch pathway mutations. In all font of the zehrafish 
mutants, expression of dettaC is altered in a similar way: (i) the PSM no longer 
shows a cyclic pattern} (il) adjacent cells show highly variable levels of expression; 
(iii) the o~aset of dismchanee ix~ t,he expression pattern correlates with the onset 
of disturbed somite morphology. Similar phenomena are seen for deltaD~ The local 
mean level of expression in each region of mutant PSM matches the temporal average 
level of expression in the corresponding region of the wild type. We propose that 
the individual PSM cells in the mutants coatimle to oscillate but fail to maintain 
synchrany with their neighbours; the result is a mixture of ceils in different phases 
of the cycle. Loss of ceR-ceI1 synchrony explains the somite malformations and the 
altered expression patterns of pare (paraxial protasadherin) and herl. A gradual loss 
of synchrony also explains theotherwise puzzling result that the first few somites, 
in both fish and mice, develop normally even when Notch signalling is defective. 
60 
Mutation of the Tggg7 gent reveals a~ important role in the 
development and patterning nf the mammalian embryo. B= K. YQderl, 
P_~ D_~T_aL~anl, C. 3. HayerMtl, S. M. Kruml, N~ Murcia2, W. G. Pdchards3, 
R. P Woychik4. 1Department of Cell Biology, University of Alabama t 
Birmingham~ Birmingham AL 35294; 2Department of Pediatrics, Rainbow Babies 
and Children's Hospital, Case Western Reserve University, Cleveland, OH 44106; 
3Neuroscience Department, Amgen, Thousand Oaks, CA 91320; 4Parke-Davis 
Laboratory for Molecular Genetics, Alameda, CA 94502 
The phenotypes of mice with mutations inthe Tg7g7 gene reveal important roles for 
~/~737 in development and patterning of the mammalian embryo~ Two Tg737 mu- 
tations have now been generated. The null allele of Tg737 (Tg737A2-313Gal) results 
in embryonic lethality with improper neural fold elasm'e, situs inversus associated 
with mldline and node ciliary defects (Noel Murcia e ta l ,  SDB Annual Meeting 
2000) and limb bud abnormalities. In contrast to the Tg73?A2-3~SGal mouse, the 
hypomorphic Tg737 allele in the Oak Ridge Polgcystic K dney ( Tg737orpk) mouse 
causes polycystic kidneys~ liver and pancreatic defects~ and numerous abnormalities 
tu the skelet,on. Ttaasgealc rescue and eomplementation experiments demonstrate a 
direct role for T9737 in the soft tissue and skeletal defects. The most prominent of 
the skeletal defects include preaxlal polydactyly, loss of phalange 2 on digits two and 
five, cleft palate, supernumerary teeth, and abnormalities in the suture ofthe skull. 
While the presence of polydactyly is a strong indicator of aberrant Shh signaling, 
molecular characterization of the Tg737orpl¢ lmb bud revealed no eetopic expres- 
sion of Shh or genes that fu~mtion downstream of Shh (i.e. HoxD, HoxA, and Gli). 
These data suggest thai T9737 may act in a Shh independent pathway during limb 
morphogenesis. Analysis of Tg737 developmental expresgmn nalng the T T~7Z~- 
3/hGal allele and the subeallular distribution of the protein are also presented with 
the implication of these data to the understanding of TgTS7 function. 
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Co-ordination of early kidney development by Wnt 
signaling 
Seppo Vainio~ University of Oulu~ Biocenter Oulu and Department of 
Biochemistry, Linnanmaa, 90570, Oulu, Finland. SeppoNainie@oulu.fi. 
Mammalian kidney is a good model system to study epithelial-mesenchymal 
interactions that govern organogenesis. Kidney develops mainly as a result of cell 
signalling between epithelial ureter bud and metanephrogenic mesenchyme. Ureter 
bud in thought o induce mesenchymal cells to undergo mesenchyrnal epithelial 
transformation to assemble the nephron, the secretory and excretory unit of the 
kidney. Recent gone*targeting experiroems have started to reveal the genetic program 
and signals involved in morphogenesis and have opened up the process tbr molecular 
studies. For example knock out of Wnt-4 signalling from kidney meseuchyme by
gone targeting perturb kidney development at the stage when the nephrons should start 
to form and provide evidence for a key role for the Wnt family members in 
nepl~'ogenesis. In addition, Wnts mediate tissue interactions across the tissue layers 
and co-ordinate kidney angiogenesis. Wnt signalling pathways operate both ia the 
ureter bud and kidney mesenchyme and thus, Wnts act both as autocrine and paracrine 
signals. Hence, Wnt actMties are specific either for mesenchyme of epithelium. 
Consistent with these specific signalling roles their receptors aud candidate 
antagonists are expressed accordingly. A recently identified collagen, collagen XVIII 
that has a frizzled and an endostafin domain may be an important component in 
morphogenesis mediated in part by tire Wnt signalling and serves as  structural 
component intissue specific mmphogenesis. 
62 
Murine Hox11 Paralogs are Required for Metaneph~'ic Kidney 
Development 
~ N 3 ~ e c c h i ,  University of Utah, Salt Lake City, Utah 
84112.5331 
In mice containing mutant alleles of either Hoxa 11 or Hoxd11, kidney 
developmeltl appears grossly normal while animals carrying the combined, 
double mutations display hypoplastic defects in the newborn kidney. Based 
on many observations of Hox gene functional redundancy and the apparent 
functional overlap of Hoxa11 and Hoxd11 in kidney development, mice were 
created in which all three Hox11 paralogs, Hoxa 11, Hoxc 11, and Hoxdl 1, 
were introduced into a single animal. Combination of all three mutant 
alleles results in a complete loss of ureteric bud formation, one of the 
earliest steps in metanephric development. By E10.5, aggregation ot the 
metanephric blastema and expression of Pax2 and WT1, two of the earliest 
proteins required for metanephric development, appears normal in both 
control and triple-mutant mice. Within the next 24 hours of development, 
the ureter normally invades the metanephric blastema, which subsequently 
condenses and becomes induced. In the triple--mutants, however, ureteric 
budding from the Wolffian duct fails to initiate and the metanephric 
blastema undergoes apoptosis by E l l .5 .  This demonstrates that the 
Hox l l  paralogs are critically important in the earliest processes of 
metanephric development. Fudher molecular characterization in this welJ- 
defined system should allow us to understand, more specifically, the role of 
these Hox l l  paralogs in the development of this organ. 
Support: NIH #5R37GM21168, and Howard Hughes Medical Institute. 
63 
Notch  mad Serrate Specify Cell Fates in the Xenopus Hear t  Field 
Melissa S~ RqneG Kelly A. McLaughlin, and Mark Mereola. Dept. of Cell Biology~ 
Harvard Med School, Boston, MA 02115 
Previous work from our lab has demonstrated that the crescent-shaped field of 
heart mesoderm is specified initially as cardiomyogenic. While the ventral region of 
the field forms the myocardial tube~ the dorsotateral portions lose myogenic potency 
and form the dorsal mesocardium and pericardial roof. Despite a role for signals 
from neighboring tissues in subdividing this heart forming region, the local interac- 
tions that establish or maintain the distinct myocardial nd non-myocardial domains 
have never been described. We present evidence for a role for Notch signaling in 
apportioning myogenic and non-royogenic cell fates within the early Xenopus heart 
field. Notch signaling mediates numerous cellfate decisions in a range of organisms, 
resulting in the generation of multiple ceil types from equi-potential precursors. Here 
we show that Xenopus Notch-1 and Serrated are expressed in overlapping patterns 
in the early heart field. Conditional activation or inhibition of the Notch pathway 
with inducible dominant negative or active forms of the RBPJ/Su(H) transcription 
faetor indicated that a feedback loop exists to refine Serrated gene expression as the 
heart field is becoming subdivided. Moreover, Notch pathway activation decreased 
myocardial gone expression, while suppression i creased myocardial gene expressiom 
These changes in myocardial gene expression were accompanied by commensurate 
changes in a marker of the mesocardium and perieardial roof. We conclude that 
Notch signaling through Su(H) suppresses eardiomyogenesis and that this activity 
is essential for the correct specification of myocardial and non-myocardial cell fates. 
64 
Development of the C. elegans Intestine. James D. McGhee, 
University of Calgary, Calgary, Alberta CANADA T2N 4N1, 
The gut of the nematode C. elegans consists of a simple tube of 20 
endodermN cells, all clonally derived from a single cell of the 8-cell embryo. We 
are studying the transcription factor network involved in gut development and gut 
patterning. Much of our work focuses on the ett-2 GATA factor, which s first 
expressed when the embryonic gut has only two cells and remains expressed 
throughout the life of the worm. elb2 null mutants die as hatched larvas with 
malformed guts. To determine what downstream genes are controlled by elb2, 
we are using a GFP4agged EL%2 protein that reveals ELT--2 binding directly to 
target promoters inside the gut cells of living embryos. To identify transcription 
factors that must be acting in parallel to ell-2 in the early embryo, we have 
identified several other mutations that confer the "gut-obstructed = gob" 
phenotype seen in ell-2 mutants. To determine what upstream genes control elt* 
2, we are analyzing the elt-2 promoter. Early endoderm control of elt-2 centres 
on a 600 base pair enhancer region, which has multiple GATA sites, possibly 
direct targets of the en&l  gene, a GATA factor that is expressed immediately 
before elb2, To investigate the mechanism of gut patterning, we are using a 
promoter-deleted version f the gut esterase (gesd) gene expressed only in the 
gut anterior, as well as a recently cloned acid phosphatase gene (pho-f) that 
shows the opposite expression, namely expression everywhere in the gut except 
the anterior. Recent experiments how that gut patterning in C. elegans is due to 
the Wnt pathway acting within the developing gut lineage and is not due to 
interpretation of a cue laid down by the well-studied action of the Wnt pathway in 
establishing the gut at the 4-cell stage of the embryo. Finally, I will consider how 
the endoderm becomes integrated with the pharynx and the rectum to form the 
overall digestive system. 
(supported by the Medical Research Council of Canada) 
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Zygotic funct ions of pal-l, the C, elegans caudal  homolog, in poster ior  
embryonic  pat tern ing  LG Edgar and WB Wood. MCD Biology, University of 
Colorado, Boulder CO 80309 USA 
The conserved homeobox gene caadM functions in posterior embryonic patterning 
across a wide evolutionary range of organisms, from nematodes through mammals. 
In C. elegans, the caudal homolog pabl has been previously shown to fllnction ma- 
ternally in specifying cell fate in the C and D lineages (posterior hypodermal and 
muscle precursors). We have identified and chasaeterized strong loss of=fancsion al- 
leles of pal-i, which chow severe posterior embryonic defects as a result of zygotic 
loss ofpal-I flumtion. ZygoticaUy, pal-i is expressed in a dynamic temporal pattern 
in subsets of roost C. elegans embryonic lineages: posterior muscle and hypodermal 
precursors (C and D lineages); ventral midiine neuroectodermal precursors (ABp 
lineage); and two cells each of the MS (mesodermal) and E (gut) lineages. Zy- 
gotic loss of function in the C and D hypodermM and muscle precursors results in 
mispatterned tissues and abnormal cell contacts as early as the 28-cell stage, when 
zygotic pal-1 expression replaces maternM PAL-1 in these lineages. At the 250-cei1 
stage, pagi expression in three ABp cells is required t\)r successfifl completion of 
late gastrulation, and in their descendants for subsec]uent rectal development, pal-1 
expression is also required for posterior migration of the twO MS cells which con~ 
tribute to the rectum. Transient pal-1 expression is seen in idpodernrM AB-derived 
cells during their ventral enclosure of the embryo, which often fails in the pal-I nm~ 
rants. Thus zygotic expression of pail appears to function in a number of aspects 
of posterior pM;tern formation 
66 
Coord inate signaling by two BMPs  in the regional  specification of the 
Drosophi la endoderrm K. A, Whm'ton Caroline Savery~ Robert P. Ray Brown 
Univ., Providence, RI 02912 
Members of the TGt?~fl/BMP superfamily of intercellular signaling molecules reg- 
ulate diverse developmental events. It is now clear that multiple members of this 
superfamily must signal coordinately in a variety of developing tissues. The mech- 
anism by which two different signals are interpreted by the stone cell is poorly 
understood, as is the functional consequence or importance of signaling via multiple 
TGF-fl/BMP ligands. We have begun to address what contribution signaling by 
multiple ligands makes to vaiious developmental processes and to examine the in- 
terplay between ttmir signaling pathwws. We are specifically examining the relative 
roles of two BMPs, dpp and gbb, in Drosophila endoderm specification, dpp and gbb 
exhibit a similar requirement in the morphogenesis of the gastric caecae but have 
distinct functions in specification of the main body of the midgut These differem 
tial requirements could be mediated by different downstream signaling components. 
Thus, we are investigating the possibility that the requirements for various BMP slg~ 
naling components differ in a regionally specific mannei within the midgut. It has 
previously been shown by others that dpp is expressed in the visceral mesoderm and 
signals to the eudodernl, gbb is expressed in both visceral nmsoderm and endoder- 
mat cells and we arc investigating the directionality of the Gbb signal. Our studies 
have also evaluated the relationship between the visceral mesoderm expression of 
homeotic genes and BMP signaling in the regional specification of l;he endoderm. 
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From simple to complex: endoderm formation and embryonic 
patterning in XenopuSo 
Jenny Xanthos, Matt Kofron, Chris Wylie and Janet Heasman 
Department of Genetics, Cell Biology and Development, University of Minnesota, 
6-160 Jackson Hall, 32l Church St SE Minneapolis MN 55455 
The territory of the embryonic endoderm is established in the oocyte 
by the vegetal distribution of the transcription factor VegT mRNA 
and protein (Zhang and King 1996; Zhang et al 1998; Stennard etal. 
1999). Using a depletion analysis, we have found that in the absence 
of VegT most of the known early and late endodermal markers are 
not expressed in vegetal cells and their descendants, and that the 
vegetal property of mesoderm induction is also lost. Here we establish 
the hierarchy of some of these downstream genes and consider the 
requirement for cell interaction in endoderm formation. 
Zhang, and King, M. L. (1996). Xenopus VegT RNA is localized to the vegetal cortex 
during oogenesis and encodes a novel ~Nbnx transcription factor involved in 
mesoderm patterning. Developnle~lt 122, 4119-4129. 
Zhang, J., Houston, D. W, King, M. L., Payne, C., Wylie, C., and Heasman, I. (1998). 
The role of maternal Vegr in establishing the primary germ layers in Xenopus embry~ 
Cell 94, 515-24. 
Steimard, G, F. C., Zorn, A., Ryan, K., Garrett, N. and Gurdon J. B. (1999). Differential 
expression of VegT and Antipodean protein isoforms in Xenopus. Mech Dev. 86 87-9 
Supported by NIH Re1 HD38272 
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Anterior endoderm specification and the d velopment of taste buds. 
L.A. Barlow. University of Denver, Denver, CO, 89208, USA 
The anterior endoderm (AE), fated to give rise to the pharyngeal epithelium and 
its resident taste buds, sits at the dorsal lip of the blastopore at the onset of gas- 
trulation. By the end of gas(ruin(ion, the AE is specified, and when isolated in
vitro from axolotl embryos will differentiate as epithelium and taste buds. Since 
planar and vertical signals are important for neural induction during gastrulation, 
I reasoned that comparable, perhaps reciprocal, signaling may specify AE. To test 
this idea, exogastrulae were created, Mlowed to develop until intact embryos differ- 
entiated taste buds, then. were harvested and exandned for taste buds. In alI cases, 
taste buds were vident suggesting that vertical signals are not necessary for AE 
specification. Howevei, a test of the role of planar signals proved untenable due to 
unpredictable cell movements in exogastrulae. To better address the issue of pla- 
nar signaling, Keller sandwiches were constructed and allowed to develop intact, or 
were dissected into endomesodermal and ectodermal portions at progressive stages 
of gas(ruin(ion. Taste buds developed in intact Keller sandwiches, consistent with 
results from exogastrulae. T ste buds also formed in most endomesodermal isolates, 
regardless of when they had beeu dissecte& These data suggest that neither vertical 
nor planar signals are necessary for AE specification, and imply that AE may be in- 
duced by the same early events that specify the Organizer. However, even my early 
Keller isolates likely contained some uncial mesoderm which rnay signal to specify 
AE. I am currently testing if dorsal lip explants of presumptive AE are specified 
without mesodermal contact. Supported by NIDCD, DC03128 & DC03947
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Controlled Differentiation of Hmr~an I~3mbryonie Stem Cells 
Meri T. Firpo, Juanito J. Men(:s~, Jenny Wu, Roger A Pedersem University of 
California San Franalsco 
ttmnan embryonic stem (ES) cells, like ES cells from mice, have the potential to 
differentiate into many tissues in vitro, including neural, muscle, and hematopoietie 
(;ells. While the development of lmman ES ceil fines gives its a potential source of 
differentiated, immunologically eompatibte c lls and tissues for transplantation, our 
understanding ofl, he regulation of these differentiation processes is limited. We have 
previously demonstrated a method by which pluripotent mouse E8 cell lines differew 
tiate in vitro to produce intermediate preeursors that give rise to early t'~ematopeietie 
cells. The ES-derived hematopoietic precursors have a differentiation potentia~ sim  
ilar to those found in embryonic yolk sae and AGM regiont~ ofthe mouse, and have 
a limited ability o engraft he hematopoietic organs of irradiated adult mice. In 
art effort to understand and regulate the differentiation of human ES cells in vitro, 
we have documented tile differentiation of neural, hematopoietic and cardiac muscle 
cells in the spontaneously diff~-:reatiating lmman embryoid body using morphological 
anNysis. In addition, we have used rtPCR to identify expression patterns of endo- 
derm and mesoderm-specific genes in primary tissues and embryoid bodies. We have 
cultured ES and ES-derived cells will1 characteristics of endoderm and mesoderm, 
using cytokines and induction by feeder cells to direct differentiation. The goal of 
this research is to direct differentiatim~ to endodermal nd mesodermal cells, and 
ultimately precursors of hematopoletic cells and hepatocytes by inductive agents, or 
hy the g(metic modification of ES cells. These studies lay the groundwork for the 
in vitro production of hepatoeytes and hematopoietic stem cells for transphmtation, 
and for the in vitro differentiation Ofotlmr tissues, such aspancreas cells for diabetes 
and neural ceils for Parkinson's disease. This stndy was flmded by tile University of 
California BioSTAR Project and Oeron Corporation. 
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Breaking out of the model paradignr: using the comparative approach 
in undergraduate investigative labs M~K. Montgomery. Maealester College, 
St. Paul, MN 55105 
tn response to the curriculum reform movement to implement a more inquiry- 
based approach to the learning of science, educators at a number of undergraduate 
institutions have b en replacing the traditional "canned" laboratory exercises with 
investigative laths. Students are introduced to a few concepts and techniques and 
are then asked to generate questions and design experiments within well-defined 
parameters. Although generally accepted that the best way to motivate students to 
learn science is to actually "do science", instructors struggle with implementing this 
approach, especially t the introductory level. As developmental biologists, we tend 
to focus on the model orgmfisms (e.g., THE FLY, THE WORM, and THE FROG) 
and eonceptuatize comparative studies as comparisons of gone Nnction and/or de- 
velopmental pathways of one "model" with other "models". Finding something new 
to discover about such well-studied models can appear a daunting task to the un- 
dergraduate student. One alternative is to apply some of the same techniques and 
experimental approaches developed for th  model on less well-eharacterized close rel- 
atives (e.g, comparisons of cheulosensory neurons between C. legans and related 
species such as C. briggsae ). In addition to becoming proficient in several labora- 
tory techniqaes~ tudents learn how to critically assess experimental results and find 
out for tlmmselves what makes a model organism " odel". The apptoadt promotes 
critieal thinking and discussions on evolutionary processes. Thi  teaching strategy 
can be broadly applied toundergraduate courses in several biological subdisciplines 
and tailored to the individual strengths of the instructor. 
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Investigating Genes and Development in the Biology 
Curriculum. James T. Warren Jr,, Michael A, Campbell, Paul E. B rney, 
Larry Eckroat, Donald M. McKinstry, Jignesh Patel, Kevin Wellejus, and 
Richard L. Gill Jr. Pennsylvania State University at Erie, The Behrend 
College, Erie, PA 16563, USA 
We have designed an undergraduate biology curriculum that integrates a 
number of our laboratory courses in a tudent research project based system. 
These projects illustrate the importance of go e function in animal and plant 
development, using zebrafish and potato as model organisms for study. 
Student investigators isolate and characterize genes from these organisms, 
eitber randomly or via genetic complementation targeting specific metabolic 
enzymes. 'Ihese genes are then used to dev lop undergraduate exercises in a 
number of different laboratory courses. Courses linked in this curriculum 
include molecular biology, biochemistry, protein structure and function, 
scanning electron microscopy, genetics, histology, animal development and 
plant development. This curricular approach creates an environment where 
undergraduate students can look at he expression a d function of specific 
genes that may or may not have been previously characterized. This is 
expected togenerate strong enthusiasm among students and to ins ill in them 
a true sense of the scientific process by giving them ownership and input 
into the design of their experiments. This poster will outline the design of 
this curriculum reform, and will also present results that have been ob ained 
in the first two semesters of its use. 
72 
Undergraduate Laboratory Exercises in Axis Specification. 
J.A~ Emerson, Dept. ofBiology, St. Ix)uis University, St. Louis, Me 63103 
Two sets of laboratory exercises are presentext that examine axis specification 
in Xenopus and Drosophila embryos, respectively. In the Xenopus labs, 
students first explore the effects of cytoplasmic rearrangements on the 
specification of the dorsal-ventral xis of file embryo by tipping and marking 
eggs prior to first cleavage aM then observing the concordance of their marks 
with the location of the dorsal lip of tile blastopore. In the second week, 
students examine the effects of lithium treatment during cleavage on the 
subsequent axial development of the embryo. The students combine these 
excmiscs into a single, integrated lab report; in addition, they are instructed to 
include a discussion of how their observations are relaled to the activation and 
flmction of tile Wnt pathway during early Xenopus development. In the 
Drosophila labs, students study the concept of the hierarchical genetic control 
of anterior-posterior segmentation byexploring ttle effects of gap or pair-rule 
mutations on the expression of the fushi tarazu gone. In the first week, 
students make predictions atxmt the xpression pa|ierns of the fushi tarazu 
gcne in a wild-type background and in one or more of the upstream utant 
backgrounds; the students then display their predictions by using Nltt Image 
or Adobe PhotoShop to paint stripes on SEM images of cellular blastoderms. 
In the second week, students determine whether eir predictions were correct 
by staining for beta-galactosidase activity in wild-type or mutual embryos 
derived from transformed flies carrying thefiz-LacZ reporter tenn. 
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Teaching undergraduates the fundamentals of amphibian mesoderm 
induction through class discussion and laboratory experimentation 
~.R. McC2_ain. Muhlenberg College, Allentown, PA, 18104, USA 
Amphibian mesodecm requires art inductive interaction with uaderlying endc~. 
derm, first illustrated by" Nieuwkoop's (.1969) seminal experiments. Within the past 
15 years many ventral and dorsal mesodermqnducing factors have been purified and 
the criteria for assessing induction have become more extensive. The students ex- 
plore this topic by first reading a 1987 paper by Kimelman and Kirschner followed 
by a class discnssion of the paper. The next week they complete an experiment 
whose goal is to determine the concentration of basic FGF that induces mesoderm 
in isolated axo!otl~ Ambystoma mexicannm, animM caps. To carry out this induction 
assay they 1) replicate Nieuwkoop's aninral cap isolation technique, 2) expose the 
caps to tither Holth-eter's solution or one of four concentrations of basic For  (1-100 
ng bgGF/ml)  for 96 hours, and 3) evaluate the isolates for morphologicaJ changes; 
induced tissue will elongate, mimicking convergent extension of dorsal mesoderm 
during ga~trulation. It is a blind experiment because the students do not know to 
which treatment they are exposing their animal caps. After the data are callated~ 
the students decide which concentration they think reflect the data in each group. 
I then reveal which group of embryos was exposed to which solution. A written 
report, including figures~ is due the following week. This undergraduate lahoratory 
exercise teaches students the fundamental principles of induction and an experi- 
mental paradigm for determining the effects of a compound on devetopmenL while 
allowing them to explore the effects of a growth factor on mesoderm induction in an 
amphibian embryo. 
76 
The Gene Expression Database (GXD): A Different Kind of Computer 
Mouse D.P. Hill, D.A. Begle.~ y., J.P~ Corradi, J.T. Eppi_g, J~A=Kadin, R..._P, Pazol___a, 
J~ .~m@pg~,  M. Ringwald. The Jackson Laboratory, Bar Harbor, ME 04609 
GXD is an integ}~t'ed resource for gene expression information from the laboratory 
mouse. GXD coordinates expression data at the mRNA aud the protein leveh GXD 
is integrated with e Mouse Genome Database and stores expression information 
in a larger biological context. A key feature of GXD is the association of expression 
data with anatomical features and nucleic acid or antibody probes, linking expres- 
sion data with primary gene sequence information. As more is learned about gene 
structure~ probe sequences and antibody epitopes, GXD will incorporate this infor- 
mation and provide a resource tbr expression infi)rmatioa from gone sequence, to 
mRNA, to protein expression. We are developing an electronic notebook to track 
expression data in the laboratory and to directly submit data to GXD. We also plan 
to/ ink expression with gone flmction. Participation in the Gone Ontology Project 
(www.geneontology.org) will provide standardized terms to describe molecular func~ 
tions, biological processes and ceIlular components We are designing query forms 
to link GO terms and genoVpe with expressian data. GXD already has important 
query capabilities useful for developmental biologists. The acquisition and integra- 
tion of more data and the development of sophisticated query capabilities will allow 
for the next step in GXD evolution. GXD will facilitate ~sking complex biological 
questions. It will hecome greater than the suln of its parts and be used to gener- 
ate new information about tim roles of genes in development. GXD is available at 
www.infl~rmatics.jax.org and is supported by Nltt Grant HD33745. 
74 
A Method  For Teaching Contro ls  D.S. Adams. Smith College, Northan~pton, 
MA, 01063, US 
Most teachers of science use descriptions of real experiments o present important 
data and to introduce students to the experimeatal basis of scientific knowledge. 
Many of us go beyomt presentation, and attenq)t o teach our students, especially 
those working in our labs, to think like scientists by asking them to critique the 
primary literature mid to design their own experiments. Too often, however, and 
flequent/y in the interest of saving lecture tinte, the controls get ignored, and results 
are presented as if they stand on their own. After a year or two of teaching the ba° 
sics of the experimental technique to my g00 level Developmental Biology studel~ts 
(http://sdb./>io.purdue.edu/SDBEduca/daw_adan~s/criticak.thinking.htud), I be- 
gan to realize that when I devoted tinm to helping students achieve a firmer grasp 
of the ideas of positiw~ and negative controls, they were able to understood experi- 
ments more deeply and much more quickly. This poster describes the two dmnges 
I made to my course that have allowed nm, with minimal fuss and great reward, to 
include discussion of conttols as a regular ff~ature of discussions about experiments. 
77 
Genomic~ transcriptional~ and ~mltational analysis of the mouse 
microphthahnia locus J. H~ Hallsso , & Favor a, _G 3. Ounnarsson l 
N. G. Copeland 2, N. A. Jenkins 2 and E. Steingrimsson 1. 1Molecular Biology, 
University of Iceland, Reykjavik, Iceland. RMouse Cancer Genetics Program, 
NCI-FCRF, I~5"ederick, Maryland 21702, USA. aGSFqnstitute of Mammalian 
Genetics, D-85764 Neuherberg, Germany. 
Mitf mutations affect the development of several cell types. Common to all the 
mutations are defects in neurM erest~derived rnelanocytes, manifested by a lack of 
pigment in the coat, eye and inner ear. The gene encoded by the locus is a mem- 
ber of the Tfe bHLHzip transcription factor subfamily and can bind the canonical 
CACGTG IGbox sequence as either a hornodimer or as a heterodirner with one of 
the Tfe subfamily members. Mitf has been shown to be phosphorylated at SerT3 and 
Ser409 as a response to c~kit activation resulting i  effects in stability and activation 
potentiah I~hcom the molecular analysis of Mitf mutations, a lot has been learned 
about the behaviour of the protein in vivo. ttere, we describe the genomic structure 
of the mouse Mitf gone as well as the molecular defects associated with five muta- 
tions at the locus. The study preseuted also shows that the gone is transcriptionally 
more complex than previously thought. The mouse Mitf gone covers over 50 kb 
and is similar in structure to the human homologue. The mutations analysed affect 
three domains of the protein. Two of the nmtations are poir}t mutations that affect 
the basic domain and two are deletions that affect the acl,ivation doraaim The fifth 
mutation affects splicing of exon 2. The only known fimctionat domain in exon 2 
is the Set73 amino acid and this mutation is therefore the first in vivo evidence for 
tile functional importance of the Ser73 amino aci& 
75 
K-12 Science Teaching In ternsh ip  P rogram R Nuccit___e/lj., 2.'. Ros_ t~, 
G. Lusebrink. University of California, Davis, Ca 95616, USA 
We have created an internship rogram to give our science majors an opportunity 
to experience K-12 teaching first hand without any long-term commitment. We 
recruited junior and senior undergraduate science majors by personal visits to upper- 
division science classes. Over 100 students have participated for 10 weeks each 
during the first year of our program. An experience lementary school teacher 
(Glen Lusebrink) works flfll time on this project, visiting the andergrads in their 
Kq2  classrooms ~ well as arranging the placements with excellent K-12 teachers 
in schools located within a 30 mile radius of UC Davis. Students work in their 
assigned classroom 6 hours per week. In addition, they attend a two hour class each 
week where we discuss inquiry-based teaching methods and lesson plan strategies. 
This program has made a substantial impact on K-12 teaching. Since each of our 
interns works with 30 students for 6 hunts per week our program has provided 
18,000 K-12 student hours of contact with a college science major, tn addition 
to this benefit, approximately 20 of oar interns have decided to get their teaching 
credentials and become a t(-12 teacher. This program is sponsored by the Howard 
Hughes Medical Institute and the budget of $75,000 per year covers the salary of the 
coordinator, Glen Lusebrink, as well as student ravel expenses and a smNl stipend 
to participating teacher partners. 
78 
Aberrant eraniofaeial development in e dothelinq knockout mice: Emergence of 
bilateral mandibular protrusions and ectopic maxillo-mandibular fusion, Y, Tayal*, Y. 
Soenol, Y, Kurihara2, H, Kurihara2 and T, Aobal (Dept, of Pathology, Nippon Dental 
Univ.1, Dept. of Cardiovascular Medicine, Univ. of Tokyo z, JAPAN) 
Endothelin families (ET-t, 2, 3) are peptldes with potent vasoconstrietive and cetb 
proliferative activities. Among the isoforms, ET-1 was documented to play unique 
roles in proper development of neural crest-derived craniofacial structures. We aimed 
herein at scrutinizing the craniofacial defects of ET-14- ICR mice. The documented 
phenotype in ET-I-/~ homozygotes is characterized, by lethality due to impaired 
breathing and hypoptastic malformations, e.g. recession of mandibles and 
microglossia. The current histologlc examination unveiled novel types of 
malformations, i,e. outgrowth of excess protrusions from the bilateral lingual sides of 
mandible to fill an open space behind the small deformed tongue. BrdU labelling 
studies proved high activities of cell proliferation. These mandibular protrusions 
fused with the ordinary maxinary-palatal processes. Their fusions appeared to occur in 
a stochastic manner, resulting in an obturatiorL of the posterior oral cavity. Inside the 
fused tissue mass, the epithelial seams disintegrated, followed by mesenchymal 
confluence, Notably, secondary palatogenesis in the putative h~rd palate region and 
tooth organogenesis in upper and lower jaws progressed in the absence of ETq, The 
overall results indicate that ET°l-mediated signaling may provide diverse destination.. 
specific effects on organogenesis, through promotion or hi drance of proliferation and 
differentiation of neural crest~derived ectomesenchymal cells. Supported by Grant
(#10671723) from the MESC of Japan. 
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The C. elegans developmental timing protein LIN-42: A llnk to 
circadian rhythms. H.F, Gardner, M. Je_on, J.E. Abrahante and A.E. Rougvie. 
Dept. of GenetieG Cell Biology and Development, Uni~,ersity of Minnesota, St. 
Paul, MN 55108 
The C. elcgans heterochronic genes control the relative timing and sequence of 
many events during postembryonic development, including the terminal differentb 
ation of the lateral hypodermis which occurs at the final rnnlt, lin-~2 mutations 
cause precocious eam cell terminal diflhrentiation durtug the third molt. LIN-42 
most closely resembles Drosophila PERIOD. This result is particuIarly intriguing 
because circadian rhythms reflect a second type of biological timing nmchanism: the 
internal clock that controls the 24qmur oscillation of biological processes such as 
sleep-wake cycles. The link between these biological timing pathways i further em- 
phasized by experiments that show per mutations can alter the rate with which flies 
develop (1). The LIN~42/PER similariW is largely restricted to the PAS domain. 
A signature feature of circadian rhythm genes is tile 24-hr periodic oscillation of 
their mRNA ascumutation levels, lin-~2 mRNA levels oscillate during development, 
but with a faster hythm, one that is synchronized to the 7-hr molting cycle. In 
flies, PER interacts through its PAS domain with a second circadian rhythm pro- 
tein, TIMELESS (2). A timeless related gone, tim-I, was identified through the 
C. elesans genuine project. Experiments to date suggest hat TIM~I and LIN-42 
function in different processes in worms. These and further analyses of lin-42 and 
tim-1 wilt be presented Mong with our analysis of lin-SZ another new nmmber of 
tile heterochronic gene pathway. Supported by NIH grant GM50227. 1. Kyriacon, 
C. P. et at. Heredity 64:395. 2. Gel~akis et ah Science 270:gtl. 
82 
Jellyfish striated muscle: a model for the evolutionary origin of 
myogenic factors? P. MfilleL M Stierwald, N. Yanze, J. Spring and V. Schmid. 
Institute of Zoology, University of Basel, CH-4051 Basel, Switzerland 
Fully differentiated striated muscle cells from thehydrozoan jellyfish Podoeoryne 
carnea are able to transdifferentiate to several new cell types including smooth 
muscle and nerve cells. Drosophila and vertebrate muscle differentiation is controlled 
by bHLH, homeobox, Pax, LIM and MADS-box genes. Because the MyoD family of 
bHLH proteins influences muscle differentiation in higher metazoans, an attempt to 
clone homologues from P docoryne was made with the yeast wo-hybrid system. The 
bHLH region of the Drosophila E-protein homologue daughterless was used as a bait. 
A Podocoryne gone with similarity to the MyoD family was identified and named 
JellyDL Furthermore~ a member of the Id family of HLH transcription factors was 
isolated. Additional transcription factors found include an AP2-1ike protein and 
homologues of the homeobox genes Aristaless nd Otx. In situ hybridization a d 
RT-PCR studies show that JellyD1 is expressed in developing and adult jeIIyflsh, 
JellyD1 transcripts are localized in the tentacle bulbs and in the gonads but not in 
striated muscle, while Otx is expressed in the muscle. These results were unexpected 
since in triploblastie animals, embers ofthe MyoD family are detected exclusively 
in cells of the myogenic lineage while th role of Otx homologues in Drosophila 
and vertebrates appears to be the organisation of the anterior head and brain. Our 
results suggest that genes can be highly conserved in sequence and domain structure 
but their functions might have changed uring evolution. (Supported by Swiss Natl. 
Sci. Found. and Swiss Found. Res. Muscle Diseases.) 
8O 
Pax3/FKHR fusion affects development of the mouse heart. 
Irina Lagut!na 1, Jack Sub]ell 2, Craig McPherson 1, 
Simon Conway 3 and Gerard Grosveld 1. Departments of 1 Genetics and 2 
Developmental Neurobiology, St. Jude Children's Research Hospital, Memphis, 
Tennessee 38105, USA. 3 Institute of Molecular Medicine and Genetics, 
Department ofCell Biology and Anatomy, Medical College of Georgia, Augusta, 
GA 30912-2640, USA. 
Alveolar rhabdomyosarcoma is characterized by a specific (2;13) chromosomN 
translocation encoding a fusion between the tra scription factors Pax3 and FKHR. 
~b date no animal models exist to udy Pax3/FKHR induced tumorigenesis, There- 
fore we created chimeric Pa.xa/FKHR knockqn mice, which also allowed us to st dy 
the effects of this fusion on normal mouse development. Upon breeding of these 
chimeras we found that heterozygous Pax3/FKHR offspring dies around birth. Ex- 
tensive histological analysis of Pax3/FKHR heterozygotes showed that the heart 
is malformed and exhibits interventrieuIar septal defects (VSD)- the fetal liver is 
engorged in blood and the lungs failed to inflate - all suggesting cardiac failure. In 
addition, the diaphragm is small antt disorganized and this combined with VSD may 
well result in respiratory failure and perinatal death. How the Pax3/FKFR fusion 
influences normal development of the heart is unknown at present. \Ve did find a 
small number of Pax3 positive cells in 16.5 p.o. hearts in the mitral valve region of
both wild type and mutant animals, concordant wi h R%PCR experiments observ- 
ing very low Pax3 expression in embryonic heart. However it is, unclear whether 
these cells ortheir precursors contribute to the phenotype. None of thePax3/FKHR 
chimeric mice or heterozygous offspring develops tumors. Therefore Pa.x3/FKHR 
needs cooperating mutations tO cause (nulscle) tumors. 
81 
Identification of a genetic interaction between LMXIB  and PITX2. 
C.L. Pressman I, J. Martin 2, and R.L. Johnson 1. ~M.D. Anderson Cancer Center, 
LTniversity of Texas, and 2Allkek Institute of Biosciences and 'l~chnology, Texas 
A&M University, Houston, Texas, 77030 USA 
Proper development ofthe anterior segment (AS) of the mammalian eye is critical 
for normal fimction. Several congenital syndromes associated with AS anomalies 
lead to impaired vision~ such as nail~patetla syndrome, caused by mutatkms in the 
MM homeodomain transcription factor LMXIB and Rieger's yndrome, caused by 
mutations in the bicoid-related homeodomain transcription factor PITX2. Murine 
hnxlb and pitx2 share an overlapping domNn of expression. Both genes ar  expeessed 
tu periocular rnesenchyme at El0.5 and are later expressctt ill corneal sttoma nd 
endothelium, iris strum G ciliary body~ and extrancular muscleG suggesting that both 
genes Nnction in the same genetic pathway. Although bnxlb mutants exhibit normal 
pitx2 expression~ Imxlb expression is not maintained in pitx2 mutants, implying that 
pitx,2 acts upstream or paraflei to Imzlb. Lmxlb homozygous mutants display Ms 
and corneal stroma hypoplasia, and lens epithelial abnormalities. Pitz~2homozygous 
lnutants exhibit a more severe phenotype: the AS chamber, corneal endothetimn, 
and extraocular muscles fail to develop, and the lens is dysmorphic. Furthermore, 
nltrastructural nalysis of haxtb mutant and pitx2 hypomorphic corneM stromas 
indica*es that collagen fibriltogenesis is perturbed, revealing a common role for both
genes in the deposition of extracelhdar matrix. Transparency of the eornea is thought 
to arise from the regular diameter mat spacing of collagen fibrils (Manrice 1960) 
amt a change in fibril diameter is associated with corneal opacities. While lraxlb 
heterozygotes do not, exhibit corneal opacities, 4% nf pit.z2 het(rozygotes exhibit 
unilateral corneal opacities, and 50% of compound heterozygotes exhibit unilateral 
o~ bihteral corneal opacities. "lld;en together, these data indicate that hn:clb and 
pftx2 genetically interact. 
83 
The D-Quadrant Organizer in Spiralian Development 
E, Edsinger~Gor~ales l'~, W.J.A,G. Dictus 2, J.A.M. van den Biggelam -2 
~Smithsonian Marine Station, 701 Seaway Drive, Ft, Pierce F134949 
2University Utrecht, 3584 CH Utrecht, the Netherlands 
Establishment of the spiralian adult body plan requires an inductive patteming 
event during early cleavage. In mollusks, this nvolves the macromere 3D. While 
each blastomere makes aunique and highly predictable contribution tothe adult 
body plan, details of the developmental transfbrmatioa linking embryo to adult 
remain unclear. The exact role of the 3D organizer in this process is also unknown. 
To address this, specification of the 3D organizer was inhibited in the gastropod 
limpets Teetura scutum and Patella vulgata nd subsequent development i  he 
absence of this organizer was examined. Embryos were incubated in different 
concentrations ofbrefeldin-A during the developmental interval of organizer 
specification. Brefeldin-A reversibly dissolves the Golgi apparatus and thereby 
shuts down the cell-cell communication required for the induction of the 3D 
organizer. At high concentrations (lffSM), brcfoldin-A trcatmant resulted in 
"radialized" embryos which were unable to establish the adult body plan. They 
could, however, differentiate unorganized masses of adult tissae, such as shell and 
muscle. Ia addition, some embryos formed single to numerous eyespots. 
Surprisingly, at lower concentrations (i0 -7 M), brefeldin-A treatment resulted in 
ventrally fused, twinned embryos, each with a complete AJP axis. On the basis of 
these results and a new analysis of published celt lineage data, it is proposed that 
the gastropod 3D macromere is a pre-gastrulation rganizer involved in the 
cleavage-stage transition to bilateral symmetry and is required for the lineage- 
based, morphogenetic movements ofgastrutation which lead to the establishment 
of the adult body plan. 
84 
Evidence for the conservation of mesodermal determination i  molluscs 
S.M. Moshet-Lyoch 1,D.R. Lindberg ~ J.R.Coltier 2 1UCMP,UC Berkeley, 
Berkeley, Ca, 94?20,USA. 2Effle Laboratory, Erie, La, 71331, USA 
While bilaterM symmetry is the ancesral state of molluscs, the gastropods have 
undergone various developmental pathways leading fl-om bilateral symmetry tocom- 
plex assymmetrical body plans. Mai V ofthe organ systems that demonstrate assym 
marries arc mesodermal derivatives. Ill inolluscs~ ninny nmsodermal derivatives arise 
from the primary mesentoblast, 4d. Therefore, the identification of regulatory genes 
flmctioning in this cell lineage is essential for understanding of how this phylum db 
versified: It has been well demonstrated that l'wist and snail play a significant roie in 
both the determination a d differentiation of mesoderm in various organisms. The 
polymerase chain reaction has enabled us to identify these genes from the genomes 
of wn'ious molluscs, in situ hybridization and immunocytoehemistry was carried out 
in the marine nmd snail, Hyanassa obsoleta. We have found expression in various 
mesodermM lineages d monstrating that the role of twist has remained conserved 
While there are various rneehanisnts of mesodermal fornlation, the genes necessary 
for lheir difl'erentiation have been conserved, iflustrating gennmie antiquity in he 
face of developmental diversification. 
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Mechan isms of Sex Determination Evolution in Caenorhabd i t i s  ES Hang, 
!_~.~E!ff, ~.J_Ei_~tff.?l_e.. Univ. of WiscoNsin, Madison, 433 Babcock Dr, Madison, 
WI 53703 USA *Washington Univ. School of MediciNe St. Lonis, Me  63110 USA 
Tbe C. el(guns hermaphrodite ia essentially a female that produces perm,.and is 
derived from a female ancestor. SeverM closely related species, such as C. mmanci, 
prodoce only females. In C. el(guns the gene ira-2 promotes female fates and must 
be repressed in the germ line to achieve hermaphrodite spermatogenesis, hi an effort 
to lem'n how mating systems evolve, we cloned ira-2 from C. remand, the ctosest 
gonochoristic relative of C. elegans.Cr.tm2 perfurms a conserved role in promoting 
female fates. Furthermose, two sites of tra-~ ° regulation required for the ONSet (If 
hermaphrodite spermatogeNesis in C. slegans, the MX region and the DRE/TGE 
translational control element of the 3' UTR~ appear to be conserved in Cr-tr~-2 
(Hang and Khnble, in press) Thus both controls are apparently general and do not 
constitute a novel switch that enables exual mosaicism in hermaphrodites. However, 
quantitative or qnMitative diffesenees in their employnient ma~y underlie differences 
in niating system seen iN Caenorhabditis. An excelleNt candidate for a quaIita~ 
dye difference in tra-2 regulation is the gene .[o9~. Null C elega~s fog-2 mutant 
hemiaphrodites are unable to make sperm~ but in male mutants perma~,ogenesis i  
Normal. FOG-2 interacts physically with GLD-1, a known component of the trans- 
latioNal represser that binds the TGE element of the tra~2 3' UTR. Farthermore, 
fo9-2 is a member of a large, rapidly evolving geNe family in Caeandiab(titis. Here 
we describe experiments that test a potential key role for fog-2 in distinguishing 
hermaphrodiHe and thniale species. 
86 
Us ing  RNAI  to s tudy SKN-1  and otlaer homologs govern ing early 
ne.matode deve lopment  ,l. Norman and M.K. Montgomery. Macalester College~ 
St. Paul, MN 55105 
We are interested in determining to what extent the pathways that govern blas~ 
tmnere identity and fates in the early embryo have been conserved between (7. el.* 
egans and related nematode species~ inchnting the closely related (7. briggsac and 
more distantly related Cephalob~is sp. We }la~x, been using the reverse genetic ech- 
nique of dsRNA-mediated interlhreNce (RNAi) to disrupt the activity of a naniber 
of homologous genes shared between (7,. el(guns and (7. briggsae. For some of these 
genes (hlh. l, glp..1, par-3, skn l )  tlm ph( notypes obtained by RNAi knockdown are 
similar to identical fur both species~ indicating that gene function has been con+ 
served. For example, sl~n*l dsRNA~treated enibryos of C. briggsae lack gut and 
produce excess hypoderrnis, a phenotype consistent with a fate transformatimi of
the blastomere EMS to a PY-like fate described for genetic skn l  loss-of-function 
(7. eleoans mutants. For other genes, (7. briggsae (tisplays a differ(n% or in some 
eases, flier( severe knockdown phenotype. For exanlpk, (7. el(tans heriNaphroditas 
in.}eetcd with dsRNA targeting aetiu coNlinue to %rtilize embryos~ although the era-. 
bryos are missbapen and display cytokinesis de'bets, whese~> similarly treated C. 
bri99sae hernmphrodites cease oogenesis altogether. We have Nso ohserved species 
and strain diffhrenees in susceptibility to llNAi crossqnterfe:eNce~ with C briggsae 
appearing more sensitive. We are now using degenerate PCI% and RNAi to clone 
and study genes of interest from C~phalobus p., a Nematode that displays sonic 
developmental characteristics significm~tly different frmn those of (7. c'legans and (7. 
bri99sae. These differen(es inchnle speeification f the gut th~Nugh negative iN(luc- 
tire interactions and an alAlity to regulate and ma3 repn!sent a more primitive (i.e, 
ancestral) mode of development. 
87 
MECHANISMS OF SEGMENT FORMATION IN POLYCHAETE 
ANNELIDS. E. C. SeaveP and S. D~ Hill< *Kewalo Marine Lab, University 
of Hawaii and ~Michigan State University 
It is currently nnknown whether the last common ancestor of annelids and 
arthropods was segmented along its ant(rio>posterior body axis, The exact 
mechanisms of segment addition are undersiood in very few species in either 
group. We are studying segment formation in several sp cies of polychaetes, 
generally considered to be basal within tbe ann(lids. We have analyzed 
patterns of cell division and cell movements during segment addition to 
address the following questions. 1/Are segments formed in a progressive 
manner from anterior to posterior? 2/Is there a posterior growth zone? 3/Do 
segments arise from a proliferation of stem cells? We utilized BrdU as a 
marker of cell division in two polychaetes, (.~#vitdla and Hyd*r~ides, which 
have distinct life histories. Capitella generates approximately 12 segments 
during embryogenesis and the rest post-embryonically whereas Hydroides 
generates all of its segments during larval life. Our results demonstrate tha  
there is a range of mechanisms of segment addition wkhin the anneIids. 
Supported by NIH NRSA (5F32GM19257-02) and an Evelyn and Melvin 
Spiegel Fellowship to E.C.S. 
88 
Evolut ion of anteropnster io r  axis fo rmat ion  in insects:  the role of 
h~mehbacla nd nanos in the grasshopper  ~=)¢tl]!_, 
M.Z. Ludwig a and N. I I  I>~tell,2±2~. IDepurtment of OrgaNisnial Biology and 
Anatomy, University of Chicago ~Howard Hughes Medical INstitute, MC1028, 
Nq01, 584I S. Marykmd Ave., Chicago 3Department of Eeology and Evolutkm, 
University of Chicago, 1101 E. 57th St., Chieago 
Maternally provided hunchback (hb) and rmnas have, been shown to play a role in 
the formation of the anteroposterior axis of Drosophila raelanogaster. I l l the syncy- 
tim Dro,sophila embr}o, ni d.ernally Wovided and posteriorly localized naaas r(sults 
in the t.ianMational repression 'if uNifbrmly deposit(d hb. hteraction of nones with 
the 3' untranslated regkm of hb transeript is mediated by a third factor, pumilio. 
We are interested in the potential cons( rvation of this mechanlsm <if axis formation 
during the early embryngenesis of the siiort germ insect Sch£~tocerca americana. In 
particular~ we! mr( interested in whether a /o(al izcd nlstt 'rnat factor such as NaI1OS 
can be involved in axis fbrniatian in a eellular environment (when couipaIed wit.h 
the earh/syncytial enihryogcNesis (if Drosophila). hi order to 3ddress this iSSUe, we 
previnusly chined gra.~shopper hunchback (in collaboration ~ith David i Iayaard and 
Etdon Ball, Aust. Natl. Univ.) and now report on the chraeterizatioa of nanas and 
pnmitio from Schistoeerca raericana, Both hh mid nanos accumulate to high levels 
during grasshepper oog(Nesis, sugg(sting rNatermd cnntribution. Fur/.hern,ore, dur = 
iNg early enibryogenesis the expression patterns of hb arid nones are consisteut with 
a role in anternposterior axis form ItioN. We propose a model where tb  hunchback/ 
Neaios/ puNlilio im,(racthln is a CoNserved lncchanisli? fer /,,em?ratiNg pol~lri~y aild 
['OINIiNg the anteioposterior axis in insects 
89 
The evolut ion of Hox f lmct ion m~d ar thropod  morphologica l  d ivers i ty  
M. R ttonshangen and W. MeGinnis, Universi W of CaliforNia, San Diego La Jolla, 
CA 92037 USA 
The HOM/HOX traNscription factors are requin~d to diversify segmeNtal identity 
and morphology during the development of animaIs. In Drosophila, the expression 
of the tIox proteins Abdominal A (AbdA) and Ultrabithor~cx (Lbx) repress the limh 
promoting ene DistM lese (Dll) in the abdomen. In the limb-b(aring segments of the 
crustacean Artemia franseiscana tbe domains of AbdA and Ubx expreseion overlap 
with the domains of DII expression, yet they stitl develop limbs. The diffennce in 
the abilities of Uhx and AbdA to negatively regulate Dll iN Drosophila but not in 
Arteniia allow ns to test whether lin/h~rcprassing {hnction of the Ubx/AbdA protein 
has evolved, or whether the DNA cis regulatory sequence of their ta':gets have varied. 
In order to examine the possible volution of funetionat differ(nee in HOX activity we 
have cloned the Art(rain h'anscicana homologues of the Drosophila AbdA and Ubx 
genes. Comparisons of the putative Artemia protein sequence with t,h( Drosophila 
homologues how little change in the DNA binding domain (homeodomain) or in 
rasidues importaNt for DNA sequenre recognition. Variation it? seqnence outside the 
homeodomain may at(aunt for diflhl ences in the activities of I) rosophila and Artemis 
AbdA and Ubx with respeet to DIl. We will compare the DNA binding activities 
of tbc Artemis mid Drosophila proteins on the Dli enhancer arid the phenotype 
resulting from mis-expiession of both Artemia HeN genes aim DrosophiIa/Aitemia 
HOX chimeras. 
9O 
Evolut ion  of  a r thropod  appendage deve lopment  MW Giorgianni t, 
2 2 12 NR Q~ch , D DiPietro M_},vero____ff~, NH __/2_ I Committee on De~lelopmental 
Biology, University of Chicago, Chicago IL 60fi37 2 Howard Hughes Medical 
institute, University of Chicago, Chicago IL 60637, USA a Institute of Molecular 
Biology and BiotechnMogy, Vassilika Vouton, JxaYdio Crete, Greece 
Our emrent understanding of the molecular basis of limb development in asthro~ 
pods is based ahnost exclusively upon studies in Drosophila mslanogasger. However, 
Drosophila possess a rather derived mode of development in which the limbs, and 
much of the adult body, arise from small, specialized popuIations of ceils in the 
larvae known as irnaginaJ discs. In Crustaceans and holometabolooa insects su6h 
as grasshoppers, limbs arise directly fiom the body wall. In Drosophila, limb discs 
are specified along the lateral body wall of the embryo, then invaginate from the 
ectoderm and eventually evert as legs during pupation. The discs are divided up by 
discrete expression domains of multiple gene products which interact in a specific 
manner to pattern the limb. It remains to he seen whether or not these same gene 
interactions pattern limbs that form directly. We are investigating limb development 
in other arthropod groups to help us understand the extent to which the fly model is 
conserved. In particular we ask if the gene expression patterns of wingless, deeapen- 
taplegic, and distaifess found in grasshoppers, beetles and certain crustacean species 
are consistent with the proposed mechanisms of limb initiation and outgrowth in 
Drosophila. 
Copyright g) 2000 by Academic Press. All rights of reproduction in any form reserved. 
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the abstract cannot be published due to lack of license agreement 
betwem~ authors and publisher. 
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The Role of Pax Group l I I  Genes in Short-Germ Segmentation 
C. A. Jaramillo r, G. K. Davis 1 and N~ H= Patella- 1 Committee on Developmental 
Biology, 2HHMI and Dept of Organismal Biology & Anatomy, University of 
Chicago, Chicago, IL 60673 
The Drosophila Pax group III (PgIII) genes paired, gooseberry, and gooseberry- 
nsuro encode transcription factors, each containing both a DNA-binding paired 
domain and a paired-type homeodomaim In Drosophila embryogenesis, paired acts 
as one of several pair-rule genes to define the boundaries of future segments x'ia 
the regulation of segment-polarity genes, including gooseberry. The function of 
9ooseberrg-neuro is not yet defined, but the gene is expressed later in the developing 
nervous ystem. The three genes are similar in sequence and are thought to have 
resulted from two duplication events in the lineage leading toDrosophila. Because 
of PgItI genes play a role in Drosophila segmentation, we screened eDNA pools 
from early embryos of the short-germ insects Tribolium and Schistocerca in order to 
isolate PgIII orthologs. We have identified distinct genes of high sequence identity 
to the fly PgIII genes and used phylogeneric metlmds to assign orthology. We 
have also raised polyclonal antisera that crossreact to all three Drosophila proteins. 
The antisera lso crossreact with presumptive PgIII orthologs in Tribolium and 
Sehistocerca. The role of tllese genes in thesegmentation of short-germ insects, 
ms inferred from expression data, sheds light on both the evolution of PgIII gene 
function and pair-rule patterning in insect segmentation. 
93 
Fringe Benefits in Arthropods A.L.Pr~e, M.HJ~.*!.t,.g[~ C.Josefow~z, N\H.t?Atgj. 
University of Chicago & tlt:tMI, Chicago, IL, 60637, USA 
The segregation of distinct ceil populations is an essential process in thedevel- 
opment of complex organisms. The lhinge proteins play key roles in establishing 
bouffdaries during development ofdiverse organisms. Fringe is thought to act on the 
Notch pathway by inhibiting signalling by the Serrate ligand and potentiating sig- 
nalling by the Delta ligand. The interactions between Flinge ond the Notch ligands 
heir) to establish tlre identi~y of specialized boundary cells that can go on to rganize 
growth and patterning during development. Research in Drosophila mslanogaster 
has shown Fringe to be involved in the formation of bmmdaries in the imaginal 
discs. In nlouse and chick Radical Fringe is involved ira tile formation of dorsM 
ventral limb borders and Lunatic Fringe is necessary for the correct formation of 
somite boundaries. There is evidence that suggests the Notch pathway is involved 
in the fine patterning of larval segments in Drosophila. The formation of segments 
in tong germ insects, such as Drosophila, is dist.inetly different fl'om hat of short 
germ insects. In tong germ insects the formation of body segments occurs simultanc- 
ousl5 ; in conlrost short germ insects extend their body axis by proliferative growth 
mad sequentiM segmcntation~ through a process more reminiscent of vertebrate de- 
velopment. We are interested ira elucidating the process of segmentation i  diverse 
arthropods. In order to investigate this, we have cloned fringe from the grasshopper, 
Sehistoeewa americana, d have begun to assess the involvement of fringe in the 
development ofshort germ insects. 
94 
Experimental Evolution of Development: changes in wing vein 
phenotypes across compartment boundaries in "hot" and "cold" 
adapted lab populations of Drosophila melanogaster U M. Band, A. Fry, 
L. Di~hiaro. Brown University, Providence, RI 02912 
Insects evolve larger body sizes when adapting to cold temperatures, and smaller 
body size when adapting to wormer temperatures. There is developmental plasticity 
in body size that is concordant with this evolutionary response: a single genotype 
of Drosophila will develop a large body size in the "cold" (18C) and a small body 
size when it develops at "hot" temperatures (28C). Here we report on experimem 
tel populations of D. melanogaster that we have subjected to laboratory natural 
selection at "hot" and "cold" temperatures. As with other studies, we use wing 
vein measurements as a model of body size change. Two distinct wild genotypes 
were evolved atthe two temperatures for five years and then reciprocally exchanged 
between "hot" and "cold" and allowed to develop at their "own" or the "other" tmr> 
perature. We document the evolved and developmentally plasticity changes in wing 
size across the four experimental treatments (hot-to-hot, hot-to-cold, cold-to-hot, 
cold-to-cold). We were particularly interested in how the genetic correlation among 
wing vein lengths within and between wing compartment boundaries changed as a 
function of the evolutionary and developmental emperature manipulations. Genetic 
correlations were higher between veins from within compartments than between con> 
partments. The evolved and developmentally plastic changes in these correlations 
were nmre discordant between wing compartments than within compartments. Tile 
data demonstrate how the genetic architecture of the developmental program can 
constrain tile phenotypic adaptation to alternative environments. 
95 
Phylogenetie analysis and expression of amphioxus Wnt genes: a possible 
ancient function for Wntl during gastrulation. Michael Schubert (1), l.inda Z. 
Holland (1), David K. Jacobs (2), and Nicholas D. Holland (1). Marine Biology 
Research Division, Scripps Institution of Oceanography, La Jolla, CA 92093-0202 
(1). Department of BioIogy, Univ. California at Los Angeles, Los Angeles, CA 
90095-1606 (2). 
The Wnt gene family is large, and new members are eontinuaIly being added. 
Because existing phylogenetic arrangements of these genes are out-of-date, we 
have constructed a parsimonyqree for the Wnt family based on alI of the 82 furl- 
length sequences currently available. Sequences from the eephalochordate 
ampbioxus, the closest living invertebrate relative to the vertebrates, are 
especially useful in comprehensive 9ene trees because they tend to mark the 
base of vertebrate diversifications. Thus, AmphiWnt4, AmphiWnt7, AmphiWnt8, 
and AmphiWnt11 fall at the base of vertebrate Wnt4, Wnt7, Wnt8, and Wnt11 
subfamilies, respectively. However, AmphiWntl has an anomalous position, 
clustering outside of the Wntl subfamily relatively close to arthropod Wntl genes. 
Similarly, expression of amphioxus Wnt genes, except for Amph/Wntl, tends to be 
like that of their respective homologs. Thus, AmphiWnt7 is primarily expressed in 
the CNS, like its vertebrate counterparts, AmphiWntl transcription, however, 
cannot be detected in the CNS like vertebrate Wntl genes, but is located around 
the blastopore like the early expression of Drosophila Wntl/wingless around the 
amnioproctodeal invagination. Taken together with expression of homologs of 
other genes such as brachyury and caudal around the blastopore and in the 
hindgut of both amphioxus and higher chordates, these data support the 
unexpected homology of the chordate btastopore and the amnioproctodeal 
invagination of Drosophila. 
This research was supported by NSF research grant IBN 96~309938 to NDH and 
LZH and by NASA Exobiology grant NAG5-7207 to DK& 
96 
Urochordate Cornichon Honrologue May Play a Role in Metamorphic 
EGF Signalling _..B~J Davidson, ~y Mgody , B.J. S w@a. University of 
Washington, Seattle, WA, 98105, USA 
Recent research on urochordate development has focused primarily on embryoge- 
nesis leaving the significant stages of metamorphosis and postqarval development 
relatively unexplored. We have conducted a subtractive hybridization in the uro- 
elmrdate Boltenia villosa aimed at isolating genes involved ira the larval acquisition 
of metamorphic competence. Within a well defined 6 hour period newly hatched 
Boltenia larva gain the ability to respond to metamorphic signals. A snbtraetive 
hybridization of eDNA fl-om competent and precompetent larvae resulted in the 
isolation of tllree interesting enes including homologs t  corniehon, coronin a d 
alpha~NAC. In the research by Seig{reid Roth and co-workers on Drosophila, cor- 
nichon is recognized as having a role in potentiating EGF ligand mediated oocyte 
polarization. Work on urochordate nletamorphosis in the lab of Bernie Degnan has 
identified an EGF-like protein, HEMPS, which as a central role in metamorphosis. 
Thus Boltenia cornichon may act as a factor in urochordate competence by po- 
tentiating EGF signalling. We are presently working on characterizing the specific 
temporal nd spatial expression patterns of cornichon during Boltenia development. 
Copyright © 2000 by Academic Press, All rights of eproduction in a y form reserved. 
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Lamprey D/m genes and early vertebrate volu*,iozt. James ~ Lm:geland, 
Adam H. Neidert, Vikrant Virupannavar, an~d Gillian W. Ho0ker. Ealarn~oo 
College Department o  Biology: 1200 Academy St. Kalmnazoo, MI 49006. USA 
Gnathostome v rtebrates have multiple members of the D/z family of transcription 
factors that are differentially expressed during the development of several tissues 
considered to be vertebrate synapomorphies~ including the forebrain, cephalic neural 
crest, pharyngeN arches, sensory placodes, and limb buds. The D/z gene family 
thus presents an ideal system in which to exoxnine the roles of gone duplication mad 
developmental divergence during vertebrate evolution. Toward this end, we have 
cloned Dlx genes from the lamprey Petrornyzon mavinus, an agnatban vertebrate 
that represents a critical phylogenetie position between the cephaloehordates and 
the gnatbostomes. We have identified four D/z genes in P. marquis, whose orthology 
with gnathostome Dlx genes provides a model for how this gone family evolved in 
the vertebrate lineage. We suggest that an early duplication of an ancestral Dlz 
gene predated the divergence of lampreys from gnathostomes, which was followed 
by independent duplication events in each lineage. Diftbrential expression of these 
lamprey Dlz genes in the forebrain, cephalic neural crest, pharyngeal rches, and 
sensory placodes of lamprey embryos provides evidence of regulatory divergence 
following these gene duplication events 
98 
Lens Cell Death Regulates the Eyeless Phenotype of the Cave Fish 
Allen G. Strickler and William R Jeffery 
Department of Biology, University of Maryland, College Park, MD 
Programmed cell death (PCD) is an important mechanism in normal 
development of the embryonic lens. During lens invagination, PCD occurs 
to detach the lens vesicle from the surface ctoderm. We have studied PCD in 
the embryonic lens of the teleost fish Astyanax mexicanus. This species has 
two forms: an eyed, surface form (surface fish), and an eyeless, cave form 
(cave fish). Using the TUNEL assay, we have determined that there is PCD 
in the surface ctoderm overlying the invaginating lens vesicle of both surface 
fish and cave fish~ Subsequently, the surface fish lens does not undergo 
fresher PCD and continues to develop into a normal adult lens. ]:n contrast, 
the cave fish lens begins to undergo extensive cell death and degenerates. To
further study the effects of PCD in the cave fish lens, we cloned gamma M 
crystallin and studied its expression. At early stages of development, 
expression occurs in the central part of the surface fish and cave fish lens as 
the primary lens fibers are forming. Later, expression is seen in the 
presumptive secondary lensfibers of the surface fish. Conversely, gamma 
crystallin expression in the cave fish lens is similar to that seen earlier in 
development. Subsequently, a significant drop in gamma crystallin 
expression occurs in the cave fish lens compared to the surface fish tens. 
Our data show that the cave fish embryo starts to form primary lens fibers, but 
not secondary fibers. This may be a result of PCD or some other mechanism 
unique to the cave fish lens. We conclude that PCD is an important regulator 
of the eyeless phenotype in cave fish 
This work was supported by NSF grant DEB-9726561 
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The Lens is a Regulator of Craniofacial Development and Evolution in the Teleost 
Astyanax. W.R. Jeffery and Y. Ymnamoto, Department ofBiology, University of 
Maryland, College Park, MD. 
The teleost Astyanax mexicanus exhibits eyed surface and eyeless cave forms. In 
cavefish, the suborbital bones are increased in size and number and the 
supraorbital bone is extended laterally into the orbit, resulting in craniofacial 
morphology distinct from the surface fish. We have shown that the lens is 
sufficient and necessary for eye development in Astyanax, and that eye regression 
is due to apoptosis of the presumptive l ns (PL). Two experiments, carried out 
immediately after the PL detached from the surface ctoderm and contacted the 
optic cup, were conducted to test whether the lens also has a role in craniofacial 
development. In the first experiment, the PL of surface fish embryos was 
transplanted unilaterally into the optic cup of cave fish embryos. The 
transplantations re ulted in various degrees of rescued eye growth and 
differentiation i  cavefish osts. In adult caveflsh osts, the orbital skeleton on tile 
transplant side was modified to resemble the ancestral surface fish morphology. In 
the second experiment, the PL was removed unilaterally from surface fish 
embryos. PL extirpation resulted in suppression of eye development, and adult 
surface fish lacking lenses developed an orbital skeleton similar to their cavefish 
counterparts. No modifications were seen i craniofacial morphology outside the 
orbital region in either experiment. The results uggest that he lens is a key 
regulator of the orbital skeleton, and that the unique craniofacial phenotype of the 
cavefish is linked to evolutionary changes in lens development. 
Supported by NSF grant DEB 9726561 
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Midline Signaling in Evolutionary Regression of Vertebrate Eye Development 
Y. Yarnamoto*, A. G, Striekler, D, W. Stock% and W. R. Jeffery,*Department of 
Biology, University of Maryland, College Park, MD and {iDepartment of EPO 
Biology, University of Colorado, Boulder, CO. 
We study the evolution of eye development in the teleost Aso,anax mexicanus, 
which exhibits eyed surface and eyeless cave forms. Cavefish initiate ye 
development but the rudimentary e e arrests and subsequently degenerates. A 
prominent feature of the cavefish eye primordium isa reduction in the ventral optic 
cup, a region derived from the anterior part of the optic vesicle as it rotates prior to 
optic cup invagination. The Pax6 gone was used to follow the early events of eye 
tbrmation in surface fish and cavefisb embryos. Although Pax6 expression was 
similar throughout the developing surface and cavefish nervous ystem, akey 
difference was detected in the eye primordium beginning at the tailbud stage, The 
domain of Pax6 expression was reduced medially in the eye fields relative to surface 
fish embryos, resulting in a more extensive voidofPax6 expressioi~ at tile anterior 
ventral midline. Signals emanating from sonic hedgehog(Shh) gone expression at 
the midline iNfibit Pax6 and specify optic stalk tbrmation at the expense ofthe optic 
cup during vertebrate development, 7?ae domain of Shh express!on was expanded 
laterally from the midline during the period of eye formation in cavefish relative to 
surface fish. These results uggest a model in which eye formation is negatively 
regulated by enhanced lateral expression of Shh or a related midline signaling 
molecule during early cavefish development, 7~Cms, cavefish eye regression may be 
the converse of cyclopia, in which anterior midline signaling is suppressed. 
Supported by NSF grant DEB 9726561 
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Regressive Evolution of Metanogenesis n the Ca~'efish Astyanax 
Ast~anaz D. W. McCauley* and W. R. Jcffery. *Division of Biology, CaITect b 
Pasadena, CA and Department of Biology, Universily of M:~ryland, College Park, 
MD. 
The Mexican tetra Astyana:c mezieanus consists of a surfaee..dweiting form (surface 
fish) and severn ean'eodwelling (eavefish) forms. We have investigated the develop- 
mental basis for the loss of melanin pigmentation i  Ast~anax cavefish. We report 
here that caveflsh, though lacking pigment, retain a population of migratory cells 
that begin to diffm'entinte ~s melanoptmres; melanoeyte-specific tyrosinase activity 
is seen in these cells soon after hatching attd remains in adult flsbes. The ori- 
gin of the tyrosinas~positive celts was investigated by injecting DiI dorsal to the 
neurM tube in 25~somite embryos. The labeled cells migrate t?'mn the site of injec- 
tion and take up positions along the flank and in the dorsal fin. These cells have a 
location and morphology similar to the tyrosinuae positive ceils and presumably rep- 
resent melanogenic neural erest cells. The Mpha-melanocyte-stinnflating hormone 
(alpha-MSH) is able to promote the rescue of melanogenesls in pectorN fins when 
injected into unpigmcnted cavefish adults. Finally, we have compared the munbers 
of melanoblasts and melm~ophores among the different forms of ear,fish and surface 
fish. The data show that the cavefish forms vary in both melanoblast accumula- 
tion and mdanophore differentiatkm. These results suggest that carefish have a 
deficiency in the production of alpha-MSH that affects their ability to differentiate 
mehmopbores from the pool d available melanobiasts. Supported by NSF grant 
DEB 9726561. 
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The role of the tr lmolecular eornp lex -MT1-MMP/T IMP2/MMP2 in 
zebrafish embryogenesls J. Zhang, _S\ Bar, M.P. Sarras a~r, The University of 
Kamsas Medical Center, Kansas City, KS 66160 
Membrane type matrix metalloproteinase 1 (MT1-MMP), *,issue inhibitor of metal- 
loproteinase 2 (TIMP2) and pro-matrix metalloproteinase 2 (MMP2) form a complex 
on cell mmnbranes, that facilitates the activation of MMP2 on the cell surface, This 
trimoleeular complex plays important roles in extrarellular matrix (ECM) degrada- 
tion at the periphery of cells, which facilitate cell invasion and migration. MT1- 
MMP modifies ECM through its own proteolytle activity, and by the activation 
of MMP2. Zebrafish is an ideal animal model to study cell/extraeellular interac- 
tions because 1) its embryonic developmen~ is rapid (complete development of mogt 
systems in 72hrs), 2) the embryo can be studied under in vivo conditions, and 3) 
a wide variety of molecular and cellular approaches can be utilized to study the 
organism. We have successfully cloned two subtypes of MT1-MMP, named MT1- 
MMP-A & B, one TIMP2 and one MMP2 from a zebrafish 24-hour embryo library. 
All of these genes in zebra.fish showed high homology to their human counterparts 
( 80% identity). Immonofiuorecence showed that these molecules are expressed as 
early as in one cell stage and thereafter. These genes are expressed on the cell 
membranes of growing nerve cells and other cells during late embryogenesis n
situ analyses showed the same expression pattern seen ill immunofluoreseenee. The 
expression pattern of these genes imphes that the trinmleeular complex of MMPs 
plays important roles in gastrnlation, eural tube formation, muscle development~ 
etc. Preliminary inhibitor assay supports the important roles of MMPs in zebrafish 
development. 
Copyright © 2000 by Academic Press. All rights of reproduction i  any form reserved. 
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Hoxgene patterning and fish evolution J.M. McClintock (1), 
C. aozefowicz (2), and V.E. Prince (1, 2, 3). Committees on (1) Developmental 
and (2) Evolutionary Biology, (3) Department ofOrganismal Biology and 
Anatomy, The University of Chicago 
We are using the zebra_fish as a model system to investigate the evolution of 
Hozgenes patterning functions. Whereas the tetrapods examined possess 4 clusters 
of Hozgenes, the zebrafish contains 7 distinct clusters. This condition is most likely 
due to a whole genuine duplieation~ which occurred either arly in or prior to the 
radiation of teleost fish. The zebrafish as at least 47 functional Ho~cgenes, compared 
with 39 in mouse and human. Why have these "extra" Hozgenes been maintained 
in the zebraflsh? 3~ begin to address this question, we have undertaken an analysis 
of the zebrafish homologues of Drosophila labial, ~he members of paralogue group 
1 (PG1). Zebrafish have four PG1 genes, whereas mouse and haman have only 
three. We find that two of the zebra~sh PG1 genes hare an expression domain 
in the ventral midbrain, well anterior to the region that vertebrate He,genes are 
thought to pattern based on both expression and functional data. Our data suggest 
that the regulatio n of PG1 genes has evolved to direct novel expression patterns, 
and presumahly novel functions in the zebrafisb.. We have used mis-expression t  
directly' examine the function of the four zebrafish PG1 genes. We find that ectopic 
expression of 3 of the 4 PG1 proteins leads to a homeotic transformation in the 
hindbrain such t at rhombomere 2 (r2) takes on characteristics of r4, as assayed 
by anatomical nd molecular markers. Thus, we find evidence for evolution of PG1 
genes at. hoth eis-regulatory and protein-coding levels. We are presently exploring 
the nature of the changes in both regulation and protein function. 
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A subtraetlve hybridization identifies chiek-eripto, a novel EGF-CFC 
ortholog expressed uring gastrulatinn~ neurulatinn~ and em-ty 
cardiogenesis. Jean-Pranois Colas nd Gary C, Schoenwolf. Department of 
Neurobiology and Anatomy~ University of Utah School of Medicine, 50 North 
Medical Drive, Salt Lake City, Utah, 84132 USA. 
EGF-CFC genes encode a novel class of extracelhilar, membrane~associated pro- 
teins, notably playing an important role during vertebrate gastrulation. Whereas 
the two eysteine-rich domains thatcharacterize these proteins, namely the extracel~ 
lular EGFdike and the CFC domain, are known to be encoded by two evolutionafily 
conserved exons, it isgenerally assnmed~ based on a weak primary sequence identity, 
that the remaining parts of the protein are different among vertebrates, suggesting 
that known members of EGF-CFC family do not represent true orthologs. Here~ 
by characterizing the full eDNA and generate sequences of a new EGF-CFC gone in 
chick, and by comparing them with their counterpart in human (CPdPTO), mouse 
(cripto and cryptic), Xenopus (FRL-1) and zebrafish (one-eyed pinhead), we show 
that all EGF-CFC genes hare an identical generate s ructure over the entire cod- 
ing region. Not only are the central two exons EGF.dike and CFC conserved, but 
also the total number of exons, their size, intron phase, and correlation with dis- 
crete modules of the protein are conserved, in particular those predicted to allow 
the EGF-CFC motif to be membrane-associated. Therefore~ despite apparent di- 
vergence between their 5' and 3'-tennlnal exons, all known EGF-CFC genes are 
structurally orthologous. We named this novel ortholog in bird, ehick-cripto. We 
report the mRNA distribution of chick-cripto~ which starts in the epiblast of the 
gastrula, with a p ttern sindlar to EGF-CFC genes of other organisms. Supported 
by NIH Grant no. NS 18112 and an ARC postdoctoral fellowship (France). 
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Hoazgene function and regulation during teteost hindbraln and 
pharyngeal rch development M.HUNTER, J:[~. SCEIvfAMA*_, 
F,~I._STELLWAG_*, artd V.E. PRINCE. University of Chicago, Chicago, IL; *East 
Carolina University, Greenville, NC, USA 
Hoxgenes confer regional identity along th e developing anteroposterior axis of 
metaboan embryo s. In vertebrates, Hoxgenes are classed into 13 paralognm groups 
(PG) that lie in 4 clusters in tetrapods (eg. mouse, human) but in 7 ehis~ers in 
the zebrafish (Danio retie) due to a genuine duplication event in the teleost lineage. 
Hozgenes in PGs 14 are expressed in defined rhombomeres (r) of the hindbrain 
and in migratory neural crest cells populating ad}acent phm'yngeal arches. We are 
conducting a comparative analysis of teleost ho:~gene flmction and regmlation dur- 
ing development ofthese anterior regions. We have isolated a 4kb intergenic region 
kern zebra{ish ozb£a~ihoxb3aand compared this sequence to the equivalent inter-* 
genie regions from Funs r'ubripes, Tctraodon fluviatilisand Morone .~azatilis (aLS 
and EJS unpublished), and to the Hozb-2Jtoxb-3intergenic regions of mouse and 
human. Zebraflsh and Morone hoxb2aghoxbSaintergenie s quences include conserved 
Pbx/hoxbl, Krox-20 and Box*l binding sites that presumahly play a role in direct~ 
lag ho:cb2aexpression. Consistent wi~h this~ zebrafish and Morone hoxb2aare both 
expressed in r3-r5, and in crest cells entering the second and third arches. We are 
now generating GFP reporter constructs to h~.rther investigate hoxgene regulation 
Finally, zebrafish hoxa3aand hoxb3aare expressed at high levels in r5 and r6 and 
in neural crest cells that migrate into the 3rd arch. We are using ntis-expression 
to investigate patterning flmctions of PG3 genes as assessed by morphology, neu- 
roanatomy and molecular identity. 
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Toward Understanding the Evolution of Skeletogenesis B.F. Barnes. 
J.&=J_Ichns. UCSF', San Dancisco, CA 94143-0514, USA 
Traditionally, comparative morphology has served an important role in developing 
an underslanding of evolution. Translating these observations into a knowledge of 
the underlying molecular genetics r mains a fnrmkiable challenge to modern evohi~ 
tionary biologists. We are interested in m/covering molecular explanations for the 
evohition of skeletal form. The fossil record documents large..scale changes in skele- 
tal form over extremely ong time intervals (about 500 million years). Suppmted by 
the phenotype of the cbfal(~/~) mouse, thesimple assumption driving our research 
is that there exists one genetic program for making bone tissue. Eetopie expression 
of the hone-forming program wouht explain the aptmmance of hone in a body re- 
gion previously lacking this tissue. Testing this hytmthesis depends in part upon 
understanding the cue(s) required for activation of this genetic pathway. TheeraniM 
vanlt, or ea~'arimn, is a complex of plate-like bones covering the vertebrate brain. 
in the developing cMvarium, dermal bone differet~tiates directly from mesencbyme 
ill a process termed in~ramelnbral~ous ossification. [results presented here suggest 
two sources of cues r gulating initiation of calvarial bone formatioe: eartilage and 
epithelimu. Fiist, the early bone rnarkers cbfai and celia1 are induced in calvar- 
ial mesenchynm after che early cartilage markers ex9 and co1231 are expressed in 
adjacent tissues. These results underscore th  importance of adbarent cartilage in 
dermal bone formatinm In a complementary line of experiments, mouse tissue re- 
combination studies indicate that epithelial~mesenchymal interartions re required 
for calvalial formation. Future approarhes will he directed toward understanding 
the inok cular bases for bo~h of these tissue interactions. 
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Computational Development: two examples in plant development °° 
apical]basal cell differentiation in fern gametophytes; and linking 
coneentratio~ patterB to growth in three dimensions. 
David M. Holloway and Lionel O. Harrison, University of British Columbia, 
Department of Chemistry, 2036 Main Mall, Vancouver, B.C., Canada V6T 
1Z1, 
We present two examples of studying development through computation, 
First, we have investigated the ability e ra  chemical signalling mechanism 
from the apical cell of a fern gametophyte to maintain basal cell character 
throughout the rest of the gamet0Phyte. We have incorporated the 
experimentally-detmmined plasmodesmata number between each cell into 
our model of intercellular communication. We have modelled a succession 
of gametophyte stages, and in all stages our model reliably produces the 
experimentally observed apical funsal cell differentiation pattern. Second, we 
present results on our study of simultaneous patterning of chemical 
concemmtion with surface growth, in order to directly study patterning in
continuously growing plant tissues. These computations have been done in 
three spatial dimensions. We have succeeded in generating tip growth and 
sequential dichotomous branching. 
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ti{igh throughput analysis of zygote development and putative 
transformants of the giant unicell Aeetabulm-la. 
L. Krueger* and DF. Mandoli. Dept of Botany & Center for Developmental 
Biology, Box 355325 Univ. of WA, Seattle, WA 98195-5325 
Zygotes of Aeetabularia acetahulum lend themselves to high4hroughput analysis 
because although the adult body plan is large (3 cm tall at maturity) and elahorate~ 
zygotes are small (20 nm in diameter) and spherical. D~ have used flow cytometry 
to identify and track the early stages of zygote development. Using fluorescence 
activated cell sorting (FACs), we have separated several of stages in zygote develop- 
ment for visualization with confocai microscopy. Using micropar{icle bombardment, 
we have transformed the haplophase using dominant selectable markers (neomycin 
resistance) and reporter genes (GFP and MUG). FACS allows as to distinguish pu- 
tative transformants from wildtype zygotes based on GFP fluorescence that has been 
targeted to he nucleus. In vivo expression of GFP promises to be an important 
tool in tracking ene expression a d protein localization throughout thebody plan 
during development of mutant and wildtype lineages of this giant uniceI1. 
Cupyright © 2000 by Academic I ross. All rights of reprodnctiun in any form reserved. 
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Possible roles of one-carbon metabol ism in the development of 
Aeetabular ia eetabutum C=.J~a. I~[cJunAmd*_~ ~gd_D.F.J~_IN±J(~. Dept, of 
Bet,any & Center for Developmental Biology, Box 355325 Universi V of WA 
Seattle, WA USA 9g195- 5325 
Folate-dependent o e-era'ben metabolisn h characterized by the t,ransfer of single 
carbon units, is involved in the synthesis of purines, thymidylate (dTMP), serine, 
methionine, and formyhnethyFtBNA. Derivat,ives of folie add mediate the carbon 
transfers Since t,he gim~t, unicellular alga Aeetabalaria acetabuhun must produce 
v~t numbers of nucleotides for RNA synt,hesis and multiple rounds of mitotic divL 
sion it is likely that one-carbon r ~ tabolism plays an important` role in development. 
Using sulfadfiazole to inhibit dih2dropteroate syntbase (DHPS), the enzyme thai. 
incorporates the pABA moiety iu foils acid biosynthesis, alters t,he normal devel- 
opment,at pat,tern. Severity of the ctfect, depends on dosage, duration of treat, ment, 
and plant developmental stage upon exposure to sulfathiazole. Plants treated with 
sulfathiazole experience a substantial del~$ in reproductive onseh measured by cap 
initiation kinet`ics. Plants wit,b fewer munbms of whorls of hairs, a marker of de- 
velopmental ge, experience more severe inhibit`ion f <:at) initiation~ In addition, 
when late adults on the verge of init,iating caps me grown in sulfathiazole, cap initi. 
atiou is unaffi<ted but` the rate of gametanglal initiation (t,he production of spheres 
in which gametes form) increases, ttowever, t,hese cells develop caps with smaller 
diamet,ers and produce fewer overall gmnetangia per cap. These observations sug~ 
test, that one-carbon metabolism is most, crucial during juvenile differentiat`ion and 
during reproduct~on~ just prior to gametangial initiation. 
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Whorls of variable numbers of parts: trying to correlate experiment 
and theory for Acetabularia nd for ¢onlfer smnatlc embryos  
Lionel G. Harrison, University of British Columbia, Department of 
Chemistry, 2036 Main Mall, Vancouver, B.C., Canada V6T lZ l°  
Work on the formation of whorls of hairs during vegetative growth of 
the giant single-celled alga AcembuIaria was carried out in my group 
from 1978 to 1997. The approach was based on our initial finding 
that the variability in number of hairs arose from a constant spacing 
between adjacent hairs combined with variabIe size of  growing tip. 
The constant spacing was treated as a physicechemicai property. 
Much evidence on its control by temperature and extranellular 
calcium pointed strongly (albeit circumstantially) to control by a 
Turing-type reaction-diffusion mechanism with an integral membrane 
protein as one morphogen. This work will be reviewed. Does tMs 
work reveal something about unicells only, or is it relevant to whorl 
formation by mnlticellular plants? To tackle this question, I have 
started to work on the formation of  whorls of  variable numbers of 
cotyledons by somatic embryos of a hybrid larch, Larix x 
leptoeuropaea. Early data show, again, a constant spacing. 
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DERIVATIZEI) BEAD B INDING TO LIVE CELLS  AND CELLS  F IXED 
WITH TWO FIXATIVES. V.M. Navarre ,  M.I. Abundis, S.L. Walke~, 
L.L. NgD, O. Weerasinghe, M. Barajas,  O.A. Baflali, O.Zem, J .P.  Taitz, 
and S.B. Oppenheimer.  Center  for  Cancer  and Developmenta l  Biology, 
Cal i fornia State University,  Northr idge,  Northr idge,  CA 91330-8393 
This laboratory  developed an assay to survey cel l  sur face propert ies 
using agarose beads der ivat ized with over 109 d i f ferent ,  sugars,  
amino acids, lect ins and other proteins, etc.  The assay has been 
used to analyse the sur faces  of a var iety  of cel l  types,  including 
protozoa and sea urchin eggs, sperm and embryo cells (Acts  
H is tochemica 1(1t: 271-279, 1999; 97: 89°97; 373-382; 101: 263~270). 
In some eases, ce l l /bead interact ions  were best tes ted  in disti l led 
water  medium, because ions in the medium inhibited some bead 
binding interact ions (Acts  H is tochemica 98:441-451). If this assay is 
to be widely used with many cel l  types, including those that  can not 
to lerate  a distil led water  medium, it weald be useful to determine 
if f ixed and live ceils possess imi lar  bead binding character ist ics ,  
In this study, washed yeast  cells f ixed in 1~ formaldehyde or in a 
f ixat ive called Prefer  (Anatech, Ltd., Batt le Creek, MI), and washed 
live cells, were tested for binding to over 109 washed beads in the 
disti l led water  assay system~ Yeast f ixed with e i ther  f ixative 
displayed near ly identical  bead binding propert ies as did live yeast.  
Fixed sea urchin sperm, Which unlike live Sperm are not motile, 
appeared to display authent ic  bead binding characteristics. AI1 
exper iments were repeated at least 3 times by at least wo di f ferent 
invest igators (Supported by NIH lVIBRS, MARC and Joseph Drown Fdn) 
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DISSOCIATION OF pH AND CHARGE EFFECTS ON SEA URCHIN 
FERTILIZATION. Gayani  R~ Weerasinghe, Marce la  Barajas,  Edward 
H. Yamoah, Melina Grigorian, and Steven B. Oppenheimer.  
Center  fo r  Cancer  and Developmenta l  Biology, Cal i fornia State 
University,  Northridge~ Northr idge,  CA 91330-8303. 
Charged,  but not uncharged molecules, block fer t i l i zat ion  and egg 
act ivat ion  in the sea urchin.  In. some cases, the charged molecules 
dramat ica l l  3, or s l ightly a l ter  the 1ill of the sea water~ and in the 
case of the phosphory lated amino acids, this pit change can account  
for  the inhibitory e f fec ts  on fert i l izat ion.  Here, in t r ip l icate 
exper iments  by at least  two invest igators,  59 mM glucose- l~phosphate 
a negat ive ly  charged molecule, did not substant ia l ly  a l ter  the pll of 
the sea water ,  yet  it blocked Lyteehinus pietus fert i l i zat ion.  Similar 
results were obtained with 50 mM ghicose-/~-phosphate. Manuose--.l-. 
phosphate sl ightly lowered the pH of the sea water ,  yet  inhibited 
fer t i l i zat ion  (SO mM), when the pH was unadjusted and when tim pH 
was adjusted to 8. 50 mM fructose~I-phosphate,  however,  had 
littleJ inhibitory e f fec t  on fer t i l i zat ion in pH adjusted and unadjusted 
tr ia ls ,  5I? mM ATP great ly  lowered the pH of the sea water  and 
inhibited fer t i l i zat ion  whether  or not the ptl was adjusted to 8, while 
50 cam glucosamine-6-phosphate also lowered the pH of the sea water ,  
and pre l iminary  results suggest  hat  when the pH was adjusted to 8, 
fer t i l i zab i l i ty  was part ia l ly  restored.  Exper iments  are underway to 
def in i te ly  determine if these charged molecules e f fec t  sperm, eggs 
or  both. It ~s clear, however,  that  pH change can not account  for  
many of the e f fects  of charged molecules observed in these studies. 
(Supported by NIH MBF.S, NIH MARC and the Jeseph Drown Fdn) 
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S~rongylocen~rotus dTv)bachiensi~ oocytes malntain their polarity 
throughout  oogenesis A. L. Egafi____ a, J. A. Boy le ,  and S. G. E ras__ .  _o t .  Department 
of Biology, Tugs University, Medford, MA 02155 
For many organisms~ embryonic axes and cell fates are established during oogenesis 
by the asymmetric localization of mRNAs and proteins. While microtubules play 
an essential role in the spatial distribution of molecular eomponent,s inside cells, 
t,he microtubule organizing center (MTOC) regulates the dynamics of microtubular 
nuclear,ion and org~mization. Previous tudies on the microtubular network during 
ooeyt,e maturation i the sea urdfin and starfish revealed the presence of a MTOC 
in the animal pole of tarts premeiotie ooeytes containing asymmetrically oeMized 
germinal vesicles (GVs). Using electron microscopy we have shown t,hat this MTOC 
contains pericentriolar material and a pair of centrioles, characteristic of animal 
eentrosomes, Our imnmnocytochemical st,udies using antibodies against cent,rim 
pericentrin, and 7-t,ubulin have demonstrated the presence of these three c ntroso~ 
mM proteins within t,he MTOC of large premeiotie ocytes. Electron microscopy 
analyses have also established the presence in very early oocyt,es of a striated root- 
let/centriole complex, remnant of the flageilar apparatus present in precursor germ 
cells. These cetltrioles are fmmd to be part of the oocyte cent,rosome that is or- 
ganized prior to GV migratian in older oocytes. Our data suggest that sea urchin 
oocytes mNnt,ain their polarity thrmlghout their maturation process. Furthermore, 
these results are consistent with t,he previously formulated hypothesis that the po~ 
iarity of precursor germ cells translates into the polarity of the mature chinoderm 
egg. 
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The scattershot mutation disrupts germ cell migration in Drosophila 
C. R. Coffman, D. Przychodzin, R. C. Strobm, F. D.. Oakley_, and R. E. Bosy~elh 
Iowa State University, Ames, IA 50011~3260, USA and University of Colorado, 
Boulder, CO 80309-0347, USA 
A conserved feature of development, is t,he migration of the germ cells from their site 
of origin, often at a position removed from the somat,fc tissues, to the gonads. This 
process is essential for the continuation of the species, but very little is known about 
what cont,rols the migration of the germ ceil lineage. To identify genes required for 
germ cell migration, we performed a screen of the X-chromosome of Drosophila for 
mutations that affect germ cell development. From 3475 mutagenized chromosomes, 
we isolated 42 lines rer)resenting at least 4 complementation groups. Mapping data 
demonstrate hat scattershot does not cNneide with m~y gene previously known 
to function in germ cell development. The scatt,ershot gene product is required 
maternaliy~ and the phenotype is over 95 percent penetrant. In embryos from ho- 
mozygous cattershot, mutant mot,hers, the germ cells form at the posterior pole 
and initiate migratory movements a  in wild-type mbryos. However, the germ ceils 
scatter throughout the posterior of the embryo and very few, if any, of the germ 
cells reach the gonad. Consequently, scatt,ershog mutants have a high frequency 
o[ agametic gonMs. The gonads appear norma~ by molecular, morphological, and 
functional criteria. We are currently establishing themobcular identity of tthe scat,~ 
tershot, gcne product and are determining whether the mutant phenotype is germ 
cell autonomous. 
Copyright © 2000 By Academic Press. All rights of reproduction i any form reserved. 
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USING REVERSE GENETICS TO SCREEN FOR glh MUTANTS 
E. A. Coberly, R. A. Montgomery+, K. A. Kuznicki, A. W. M. Leung-Chiu, 
and Dr. K. L. Bennett Ph.D.*, University of Missouri, Columbia, MO 65212 USA 
The genome of the fr~-lNing soil nematode Caenorhabditis elegans contains four 
germline RNA helicase (glh) genes. The GLH proteins are locNized to germline 
specific P granules. All organisms, including humans, have similar RNA-binding 
helicases in their primordial germ cells. The role of these helicases in germline 
development is unknown, although RNA interference (REAl) studies with gibe1 
and gibed imply both have a function during mitotic proliferation and oogenesis 
(see Kuznieki et al.). To determine the role of the 91he, we have isolated two 91h null 
strains from mutagenized libraries. To create a library, L4 larval worms are treated 
with 4,5,&trimethylpsoralen (TMP), a mutagen that induces DNA deletions upon 
UV exposure. Over 500,000 progeny of the mutagenized worms are screened in each 
library by polymerase chain reactions (PCRs) with nested glh-specifle primers to 
an~plify wildtype and, if present, mutant glh genes. Deletion bands maller than the 
wildtype band are observed by gel electrophoresis. The deletion mutant progeny are 
isolated fi'om the library by progressive platings, sibling selection, and eventually 
narrowing to plates started by a single worm. In this study, 91h-2~/- and gIh*3~ 
/-- Strains were identified, isolated, and confirmed. The DNA sequence of each 
deletion wa~s determined and compared to the wildtype gene with 2,8 kb~ including 
the start codon, being absent in the glh-2 gene, and 1.7 kb missing in the gIh-3 gene. 
Therefore both mutant strains are predicted to produce no GLH protein and to be 
genetic malls, The isolated strains were made homozygous, backcrossed t~ eliminate 
extraneous mutations, and are currently being characterized for sterility phenotypes. 
NSF REU student. *This work was supported by NSF grant 96-04552. 
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Fertilization and lipid signaling inXenopus laevis. Bradley J. Stith, Pat 
Medina, Doug Petcoff, William Holland, Kai Savi 
Using two different HPLC methods (involving Si and Diol-Si columns), 
phosphatidic acid mass increased from 28 :t: 2 pmol per egg to 163.5 
pmol per zygote by five minutes after insemination, In addition, 
phosphatidylcholine decreases by about 100pmol.  With our published 
increase in choline mass at fertilization, the substrate for pbospholipase 
D decreases and the two products increase by about 100 pmol (all 
changes occur simultaneously). Thus, we suggest that phospholipase D 
is activated at fertilization, During this early time, phosphatidylserine 
and phosphatidylethanolamine d d not change but phosphatidylinositol 
decreased 60% (separation method in~,ol~ed the use of  the first 
separation run used for PA analysis). Western blotting with antibodies 
against a peptide sequence from the active site o f  various PLDs 
(conjugated to KLtt)  or against N terminal or internal domains o f  human 
PC-specific PLD1 or mouse PC-specific PLD2 were used (antibodies 
were polyclonal, affinity purified). Bm~ds at 65,000 and 100,000 Daitons 
were identified (and the PLD2 antibodies produced a much weaker 
signal suggesting that Xenopus cells have more PLD 1 than 2). 
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Combinatorial  RNA interference indicates P grannie components 
GLHq and GLH-4 are critical for fertil ity in Caenorhabditis elegans 
K. A. Kuznicki P~ A. Smit__h, A. W. M. Lean_g~Chiu, and K. L~3ennett Ph.D. 
University of Missouri, Columbia, MO 65212 USA 
We report that four putative germline RNA helicases, GLHs are components of
the germline~specific P granules in the nematode Caenorhabditis elegans GLH-3 
and GLH-4 are newly discovered and belong to a multbgene glh family; each of 
the four GLHs contain multiple CCHC zinc fingers. The GLHs are homologous to
Drosophila VASA, a polar granule component necessary for oogenesis and embryonic 
pattern formation. RNA~mediated interference (REAl) reveals that the GLHs, like 
VASA are critical for oogenesis. At permissive temperatures (20o), loss of GLH- 
1 and GLH-4 results in 97% sterility in the glh-1/d(RNAi) animals, the offspring 
of injected hermaphrodites, glh-lfi{(RNAi) germlines are underproliferated and axe 
without oocytes. Spermatogenesis i  also delayed in glh~l/d(RNAi) animals; progeny 
lacking these GLH proteins produce defective sperm. P granules are still present 
in 91hol/J(RN.4i)sterile worms as revealed with antibodies against he remaining 
GLH-2 and GLH-3 proteins. These studies indicate that C. clegans car) use GLHq 
or GLH~4 to promote germline development. 
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Nuclear Expor t  arid Modification of An3p~ a DEAD-box RNA Helicase 
in Xenopus laevis V.M.Ogniewski, L~.B.Sutherland~, and D.L.Weeks. University 
of Iowa, Iowa City, IA, 52242, USA 
One of the maternal mRNAs localized to the animal hemisphere ofXenopus laevis 
ooeytes and early embryos i Ann. Ann encodes a protein (An3p) that is an ATP de- 
pendent RNA helicase of the DEAD-box protein family. Helicases in the DEAD-box 
family are invMved in rRNA processing, mRNA splicing, and translation i itiation 
and control. The cellular distribution and localization of An3p may provide impor- 
tant clues to function. An3p is present in all stages of oocytes, embryos~ and every 
adult, tissue so far examined. It is found in both the cytoplasm and the nucleus. 
During oogenesis, when large stores of maternal RNAs are being transcribed an
transported, it is found associated with the many nucleoli, which aecomodate ampli- 
fied copies of ribosomal DNA. In addition, it has been shown that An3p leaves the 
nucleus in a CRM1 dependent manner. We have identified three potential CRM1 
binding sites within An3p and provide vidence that only one is capable of mediating 
nuclear export. We show that upon injection into the nucleus of an oocyte An3p is 
nmdified. The modification is transient~ and renroval of the modification correlates 
with the time required to leave the nucleus. We further show that isolated nuclear 
extracts, but not cytoplasmic extracts, are capable of modifying An3p in vitro. Our 
investigations into the nature of An3p export and modification will be presented. 
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Designing Integrin-Binding Peptides By Secondary Structure Analysis 
Jeffrey W. Norris and Richard L. Nuccitelli Section of Moleculm- and Cellular 
Biology, University of California, Davis, CA 95616, USA 
The earliest indication of fertilization of a Xenopus laevis egg is a calcium wave 
that originates at the point of sperm~egg fusion and propagates to the opposite pole 
of the egg. A peptide derived fl'om the disintegriu doraaln of ADAM lg can initiate 
this wave. ttowever, this result has been cont, roversiN, because peptides in which 
the active sequence has been scrambled also initiate calcium waves. We predicted 
the secondary smlcture of the ADAM 16 disintegrin domain using tim Chou-Fasman 
algorithros aw~ilable on the ExPASy server (Swiss Institute of Bioinformatics). Pre- 
dict.ions were made for the nati~ sequence of the domMn, sequences in which the 
region containing the active peptide were replaced with scrambled sequences, and 
sequences in whid~ the KTE sequence is mutated with alanines. In the background 
of the disintegrin domain, active peptides are predicted to be predmninately random 
coil structures, while inactive peptides have a very high proportion of alpha helix. 
This result suggests that flexibility in the peptides allows the relevant contarts to 
be made between the peptides and the ADAM 16 receptor, without regard for the 
exact peIitide sequence. We test this hypothesis with a pepfide in which the native 
peptide sequence is scrambled, and predicted to be Mpha helix. ']?his researdt was 
supported by the foIlowing sources: to J.W.N. and NIH HD 19966 to R.L.N 
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Erythroid Differentiation in vitro is Blocked by Cyelopamine, an 
Inhibitor of Hedgehog Signaling K. D elmer*, A. N. Walker_ *, T~M~Jenkins', 
_T. A. Steele/*, H. Dannawi_ ' *Mercer University School of Medicine, Macon, GA, 
31201, USA; 'University of Georgia College of Agricultural and Environmental 
Scienees~ Griffin, GA, 30223, USA; 'Medical Center of Central Georgia, Macon, 
GA, 31208, USA 
To explore the possibility that hedgehog signaling is involved in the control of 
hematopoietic differentiation, we screened a panel of human leukemia cell lines 
for the expression of Patched and Smoothened, the receptor and co-receptor for 
hedgehog ligands. Expression of both genes was found in multiple cell lines, and 
Patched expression was detected in normal marrow. Induction of myeloid ifferem 
tiation in cell lines down-~regmlated expression of both genes. When normal mar- 
row mononuclear cells were grown i~ semisolid media in the presence of 10 pM 
eyclopamine~ development of colonies of granulocytic/monocytic lineage was unaf- 
fected, both in terms of number and morphology, However, the number of erythroid 
colonies was significantly reduced (p<021). In those erythroid colonies that did 
form, hemoglobinization was substantiMly delayed compared with controls. These 
results uggest that elements of the hedgehog signaling pathway are involved in the 
control of erythroid ifferentiation. 
Copyright © 2000 by Academic Press. All rights of reproductien i  any form reserved. 
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FGF SIGNALING IN MOUSE TROPt IOBLAST STEM CELLS 
T. Kuna~,  S~Tanaka*, and J. Rossan~_L Samuel Luner~feld Research Institute, 
Mount Sinai Hospital, Toronto, Canada * current address; Vet. Med. Sd./Animal 
Resource SeL, University of Tokyo~ Japan 113-8657 
Interactions between the trophoblast and epibtast of the early mouse conceptus are 
essentiM for embryonic development. Of the numerous signaling events occurring be- 
tween these tissues~ we have focussed on a putative fibrob/ast growth factor (FGF) 
signal from the epiblast to the overlying trophoblast. Previous studies indicated 
that the proliferative and stem cell potential of trophoblast cells was dependant on 
signals from the embryo proper. More recent evidence suggested that FGF4 is a 
crucial component of dlis emhrymdcrived signM and that FGFR2 is the functional 
receptor utilized by the trophoblast. We were able to derive mouse trophoblast 
stem (TS) cell lines from e,My eonceptuses that were dependent on FGF4, as well 
as primary embryonic fibroblasts (EMFIs). Conditioned medium from EMFIs with 
FGF4 also maintained the cell lines indicating that these fibroblasts ecreted a fac- 
tar(s) es~mtial for TS cell maintenance. Northern analysis confirmed these lines 
were of trophobtastic origin since they expressed extraembryonie markers uch as 
Cdxl, mEomesodermin, and Fgfrl. In chimeric studies TS ceils contributed to all 
trophoblastic lineages in rive and were never observed in the embryo proper or 
extraembryonic l neages derived frmn mesoderm or endoderm. In an attempt o 
identit~ novel FEE-responsive genes in the trophoblast, DNA mieroarray technol- 
ogy is being used to analyze differentially stimulated TS cells. In addition, candidate 
genes, such as Cdx2 and mEomesodermin, are being studied in tim context of TS 
cell maintenance and FGF responsiveness. 
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A new gene required for C. elegans tail morphogenesis  
m !, Kansas State University, Manhattan, KS fi650G 
USA 
The phasmids are bilatera/sensory structures in the C. eleyans tail, They are com- 
prised of two neurons and two gliai socket celis and are open to the enviromnent~ 
When animals are soaked in fluorescent dyes such as Die, the phasmid neurons 
fill with dye. In tcl-$(mh2l) ('! ~. _cell lineage defective) mutanl:s the pbasmids are 
abnormal and fail to fill with dye. A minority of tcl-q animals are missing phasmid 
socket cells, which are derived 5'ore the T blast cell lineage. The dye-filling defect 
is highly penetrant despite the wesence of socket ce]b in ninny tcl-.d animNs, sug- 
gesting that either tile socket cells or the neurons are not functional. In addition, 
tel- 4 animals are um:oordinated~ many aninlal8 are constipated and hermaphrodites 
are egg-laying defective, tcl-4 runes have abnormal tails. The C. elcgans male tail 
contains tructures and sensory organs involved in mating: rays~ sensory structures 
arranged within a cuticular Nu, and spiculeG cuticular organs wlfich anchor the male 
to the hermaphrodite during copulation. In tel-4 males, particular sensory rays are 
abnormally %sed and the spicules are crumpled. We wilt report on celt lineage anal  
ysis of cells that give rise to structures affected by tet4 mutatiolls, tel-4 (mh21)/Df 
animals are non-viai)le, indicating tha.t tel-]~ is essential and that mh21 is not a mill 
mutation. Transformation rescue xperiments aimed at cloning tcl-~ are underway 
and their progress will be reported. 
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Characterization of the zebrafish naere/MiT family of bHLt t /Z IP  
proteins J .A  Listerl j .  Closei:~, and D.W. Raible<2. 1Department of Biological 
Structure and 2Program in Neurobiology and Behavior, University of Washington, 
Seattle, WA 98195-7420 USA 
Development of neurM crest melanophores in zebraflsh requires the function of 
the nacre gene, which encodes a b~sic hefixdoop~helix/leueine zipper (bHLH/ZIP) 
transcription factor orthologous to mammalian Mitt (MierophthMmia-associated 
transcription factor). However~ in contrast o mammalian Mit/, nacre function is 
not required for differentiation of melanogenic cells of the retinal pigment epithe- 
lium (RPE), although the gent is expressed there. We hypothesized that a second, 
possibly eye-specific Mitt ortholog exists in the zebrafish and serves a redundant 
function with nacre in the RPE. Au alternate possibility is that another member of 
the highly homologous "MiT" subfamily of bHLH/ZIP transcription factors (TFE3, 
TFEB, or TFEC) plays this role in the zebrafish. We therefore undertook to iden- 
tify other zebrafish MiTs by low-stringency screening and degenerate PCR, and have 
thus tar isolated five other genes belonging to this family. We have identified a sec- 
ond Mitt-like gent, nacrcl, which is expressed in the developing ear and may be 
expressed in the RPE at an appropriate time to compensate for loss of nacre func- 
tion, but is not expressed in neural crest melannblasts. We have also identified two 
homologs of TFE& as well ms single genes corresponding most dosely to TFEB and 
TFEC. We are presently characterizing the expression of these other MiT factors 
and examining their potential, together with that of nacre& to substitute for nacre 
in metanopbore d velopment when eetopically expressed. Supported by N1H grzmts 
to JAL and D\VR. 
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MES-1, A PROTEIN REQUIRED FOR UNEQUAL DIVISIONS OF 
THE GERMLINE IN EARLY C. ELEGANS EMBRYOS, 
RESEMBLES RECEPTOR TYROSINE KINASES AND IS 
LOCAL IZED TO THE BOUNDARY BETWEEN THE GERMLINE 
AND GUT CELLS L~A. Berk_o_witz, ,q. S_!~:pme. Indiana Univ., Bloomington, 
IN 47405 
Mutations in t.he gent rats-1 cause the offspring of homozygous mutanl mothers to 
develop into sterile adults. Mutant offspring are sterile because the primordial germ 
cell P4 develops instead as a muscle precursor, like its sister cell I3. This cell fate 
transformation is the result of loss of asymmetry during the divisions that generate 
P4 and D. In wild-type embryos, asymmetry is generated in P2 and P3 (the grand- 
mother and motlmr cells of P4) by rotation and migration of tile eentrosome-nucleus 
compbx to an asymmetric position within the cell. In rues-! mutant embryos, this 
complex in P2 and P3 fails to rotate and migrate, resulting in a loss of asymme.- 
try. Thus, MESd participates in eontrofiing division asymmetry and generation of 
distinct daughter cells. MES-1 is predicted to be a 106 kD transmemb~v:me protein 
with structural similarly to receptor tyrosine kinases. Significant alterations in the 
MES-1 kinase domain sequence, relative to eanonicM kinases~ suggest hat MES-I 
probably does not flmction as a kinase. In wild-type embryos MES-1 is present 
as an asymmetrically localized crescent on the surface of P2 and P3. The cres- 
cent is between end1 germline blastomere and the adjacent gut celk This position 
correlates well with the region of P I /Pg  to which the centrosome-nucleus complex 
migrates. We hypothesize that MESd serves to attract intraeellular cmoponents o 
an asymnletric site Oll the plasma lnenlbrane or provides all orientation signal for 
P~cell-speeific events, and that Otis role requin:s an interaction between the gerndine 
and gut cells. 
123 
A ROLE FOR PROTEIN  DEGRADATION IN  THE ASYMMETRIC  
LOCAL IZAT ION OF P tE - I  AND OTHER GERMLINE FACTORS IN  
C, ELEGANS EMBRYOS KJ Reese, ~L[ADunn, G Seydoux,. Johns Hopkins 
Univ. School of Medicine Baltimore, MD 21205 USA 
Asymmetric segregation of determinants during cell division is a commonly used 
mechanism to generate cell diversity during development. For examNe, during the 
first divisions of tile C. elegans embryo, several factors required for the development 
of the germline are inherited preferentially by germline blastomeres and are excluded 
from somatic blastonmres. To understand how this asymmetry is regulated at the 
molecular level, l~  have analyzed the asymmetric segregation of PIE-I, a CCCH 
zinc finger protein essential for germ celt fate. We find ttlat PIE-1 asynrlnntry is
regulated at the protein level and depends on two complementary mechanisms that 
act through separate domains in PIEd. The first nmchanism acts before cell division 
to enrich PIE-1 in the cytoplasm destined for the germline daughter The second 
mechanism acts after cell division to eliminate any PIF: I  left over in the somatic 
daughter. Tile latter mechanism depends on PIE-I 's first CCCH finger [ZF1) which 
targets PIE-1 for degradation i somatic blastomeres. ZFls in two other germline 
proteins, POS-1 and MEX-L are also degraded spedfieatly in somatic btastomeres, 
suggesting that localized degrMation also acts on these proteins to restrict hem to 
the germ lineage. 
126 
Novel cell-cell interactions determine cleavage plane and eye-formlng 
potent ia l  in early I lyanasaa embryos  M.B. Goulding. University of Texas at 
Austin. Austin, TX 78712 
In embryos of the gastropod mollusk L obsaleta, the first-quartet micromeres 
give rise to the larva/ head and ciliated prototroch, and are the only cells in the 
embryo with those potentialities, Exceptional within the first quartet is the dorsal 
micromere ld, which cannot develop an eye. ld is also distinguished from the other 
first-quartet cells by its smaller size and by the retarded mitotic schedules of some 
of its daughter cells. These properties were believed to be determined autonomously 
within the D quadrant by" inheritance of the polar lobe at second cleavage. I have 
used cell ablation and isolation experiments to show that immediately prior to third 
cleavage the D cell is influenced by its neighbors. Preventing this interaction has 
three observable results: first, the D cell division plane is shifted, eliminating the 
size difference between daughter cell Id and the other first-quartet cells; second, 
subsequent divisions in the ld lineage occur in synchrony with those in the other first~ 
quartet lineages; and finally, ld gains the capacity to form an eye. An additinnal ceil 
cell interaction isrequired in both the C and D quadrants to polarize the first division 
of the first-quartet cells. In ~11 four quadrants this division normally separates a 
large head precursor 11 from a small prototroch precursor 12. Isolated lc and ld 
cells divide in a variable and fl'equently symmetric way, indicating that after third 
cleavage an external influence again acts to help orient cleavage planes. 
Copyright © 2000 by Academic Press. All rights of reproduction i any form reserved. 
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Quant i tat ive analyses of Zebrafish morphogenesis R.J.Adams. University of 
Bath, Bath, BA2 7AY, UK 
The movements of cells that underlie the generation of form during vertebrate 
development are in most eases poorly understood. The zebrafish provides a model 
system in which we can address this problem in vivo. Imaging methods now allow 
us to see the movements ofmany hundreds of cells but still the details of the motion 
are not easy to interpret by eye. Computer methods have been developed to allow 
the movements of each of these cells to be traced over time. Algorithms have been 
developed to highlight aspects of cell behaviour, elative cell movements and local 
reorganisations from these data and to display them in ways that reveal their under- 
lying pattern. Given this exhaustive analysis of morphogenesis, wecan address in 
great detail questions such as where and how cells move, if cells move as individuals 
or as members of larger groups. Kinetic analyses give us insight into the origin of 
force production. A measure of changes in cell neighbours tells us about cell mixing 
and rearrangement over time and the orientation of such changes. We will present 
arialyses of early cell movements during gastrulation. 
130 
Each C. elegmls Laminin a Subunit  Mediates Dist inct Aspects of 
Morphogen.esls Cheng-chen Huang, Peter D. Yurchenco, 
and William G. Wadsworth: DepL of Pathology, Robert Wood Johnson Medical 
School, Piseataway NJ 08854, USA 
Laminin is a heterotrimeric glycoprotein composed of a,/3, and 7 subunits. TheG. 
elcgansgenome s quencing project reveals two a, one/3, and one 7 lanfinin subunit 
genes. Thus, there are two predicted taminin trimers, aA/5 7 and aB/3 %Mutations 
in epi-1, which encodes laminin aB, have been isolated and cause defects that are 
consistent with the developmental roles for basement membranes (BMs). These 
include miswiring of the nervous ystem, disorganization f internal tissues, malfor- 
mation of male tail and sterility. We report he expression patterns of laminin aA 
and c~B. Both gene activity and protein distribution have unique patterns, epi-Jis 
expressed in muscle and intestinal cells;lain-3, which encodes laminin aAA, is ex- 
pressed in pharyngeal, hypndermal, and intestinal cells. Although laminin aA and 
aB are both detected in pharyngeal, body wail muscle, and intestinal BMs, there is 
a significant difference in mnmnostaining intesity between them for each tissue. In- 
terestingly, laminin aAis specifically associated with nerve ring and ventral, dorsal, 
ventral sublateral, and dorsal sublateral tracts. Injection of dsRNA directed epi-1 1 
produces phenotypes similar to those observed inepi-1 alleles, wbile the injection 
of dsRNA directed to lam-Jcauses L1 larval arrest with severe pharyngeal defects. 
Double dsRNA-mediated interference directed to both genes gives rise to embryos 
that arrest at morphogenesis with phenotypes :::ore severe than those caused by 
the RNAi directed to either epi-lor lam-3alone, indicating that both genes con- 
tribute to morphogenesis. Together our RNAi and imumnostaining results indicate 
that lan:inin ~B has a broad role in maintaining the structural integrity of BMs 
and for regulating many aspects of morphogenesis, while laminin aAis restricted to 
specialized membranes and is required for the morphogenesis of specific tissues. 
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Abstract  #128 Board #B59. This poster wil l  be presented as scheduled, but 
the abstract cannot  be publ ished due to lack of l icense agreement 
between authors  and publisher. 
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Analyses of  Excision Mutants near Imp-L1 of  Drosophila, Sita Kedia ~, 
Jeanette E. Natzle 2, Lois A. Abbott ~. 1) Dept. of Molecular, Cellular and 
Developmental Biology, Univ. of  Colorado, Boulder, CO; 2) Dept. of  
Molecular and Cellular Biology, Univ. of  California, Davis, CA. 
Imp.L1 is agene in 70A that has been cloned and is known to be induced 
by ecdysone in the early pupal stages. It was isolated by subtraction 
hybridization and no mutants are known. P10B6 results from insertion of a 
LacW construct into the polytene region 70A and has been shown by 
Southern analysis to be near Imp-LL A screen for imprecise xcisions of  
this P-element, P10B6, produced a complementation group of  four 
mutants. These mutants are pupal lethal. Black, apparently melanotic, 
tumors were seen in many homozygous larvae. Wing discs of the 
bomozygotes appear to be normal, but in transherozygotes, a lso  pupal 
lethal, wing discs have abnormal folding and appear "f loppy". 
Transheterozygote escapers often have abnormally thick and folded wings. 
We probed Southern blots containing enomic DNA's from our P10B6 
excision mutants with lmp-L1 DNA. RFLP's  were observed with two of 
the excision mutants, indicating that the breakpoints associated with the 
mutants may lie within the lmp-L1 gene. Further analyses to test this 
hypothesis, using in situ hybridization and sequencing of  flanking DNA, 
are underway. 
SK supported by Undergraduate Research Opportunities Program, Univ. of Colorado 
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SMA-1 spectr in is required for embryonic morphogenesis in (3. elegans 
V. Praitis and J. Austin. U. of Chicago, Chicago, IL, 60637, USA 
SMA-1, an unconventional member of the/3-spectrin family of actin-binding pro- 
teins, has a critical role in C. elegans morphogenesis, While/3-spectrins localize to 
epithelial lateral membranes, SMA-1 and its Drosophila homolog flH-spectrin, are 
apically localized. SMAA is expressed in embryonic epithelial tissues uch as the 
pharynx, excretory cell, and epidermis, sma-1 mutants have cell shape defects in 
each of these tissues. Evidence indicates hat embryos elm:gate due to contraction of
apical actin fibers in the epidermis. In sma-1 nulls, which are shorter than wild type, 
actin fibers are disorganized and appear detached from the apical membrane. Based 
on these phenotypes, we believe SMA-1 connects actin to spiced membrane pro- 
teins, allowing cytoskeletal contractian to be converted into cell shape charlges that 
drive embryonic elongation. 10/11 sequenced sma-1 alleles contain premature stop 
codons, sma-1 alleles whose predicted proteins contain only the N-terminal actin- 
binding dumMn have a weak effect on elongation while those predicted to be longer 
have more severe phenotypes. These longer mutant proteins disrupt cytoskeletal 
organization, perhaps because they interact with alpha-spectrin a d other proteins 
but have lost domains regulating those interactions, sma-l(ru7) has a missense 
mutation in the actin-binding domain. In wild-type mbryos, SMA-1 is expressed 
evenly along the apical membrane ofeplderrnal cells. In sma-l(vuT) embryos, SMA-1 
is misloealized to an apical ring that creates a ring of mislocalized actin, The result 
is a dramatic ell shape alteration i  the lateral epidermis that provides insight into 
SMA-I's critical role in morphogenesis. 
132 
A novel gene~ rarn-5~ is required specifically in structural  cell of ray for 
it proper morphogenesls in CaenorhabdiLis elegans. 
Raymond Y.L. Yu and K.L. Chow. Department of Biology, Hung Kong University 
of Science and Technology, Clear Water Bay, Hung Kong. 
C. elegans male animal gives a specialized sensory organ, rays, in its vail with simple 
architecture. Thus, the sensory ray becomes an ideal model to study morphogenetic 
process, In previous tudy, a group of mutations, ram 1-5, was found to affect 
morphology of the ray~ converting it from a tapered into a lumpy shape. By rescue 
approach, ram~5 gent was cloned in a eosmid and subsequent defined in a minimal 
rescuing enomic fragment. FYameshift mutations and primers were used for the 
cloning of a full length cDNA with a size 2.3 kb. The predicted amino acid sequence 
implicate d the presence of a signal peptide at the N~terminus and a transmembrane 
domain ear the C-terminus. Based on the result from fran:eshift experiment, a GFP 
reporter was tagged in exon 1. Signal was detected exclusively in neuronal support 
cells for both male and hermaphrodite animals. Additional signal was found in 
the support cells, structural cells of sensory rays, in male transgenic animals. Such 
an expression pattern correlated with the mutant phenotype. Using this reporter 
as a structural cell marker, we showed that the structural cells in ram-5 worms 
had a swollen morphology, To further explore the cellular defect, TEM analysis was 
performed, The results indicated that both the structural cells and hypodermal cells 
had abnormal morphology. A model describing RAM-5 function wil! be presented. 
(This research is supported by Research Grants Council, Hung Kong.) 
Copyright © 2000 by Academic Press, All rights of reproduction i  any forn~ reserved. 
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dpy~ll rrmtations implicate the requirement of protein modification for 
normal sensory organ morphogenesis in C. elegans, F.C.P. K o, K.L. C__!-~ow. 
Department ofBiology, The Hong Kong University of Science & Technology, Clear 
Water Bay, Knwloon, Hong Kent. 
Ray morphogenesis in Caenorhabditis elegans male tail involves multiple develop- 
mental steps. We studied these processes through the characterization of dpy~H 
mutations. Matant dpy-lI worms have ray morphology defect (Ram). We have 
cloned dpy.ll, a gene predicted ;ks thioredoxin4ike, by eosmid rescue. RNA in  
terferenee (RNAi) experiments showed thattreated animals displayed R~n/dmnpy 
phenotypes far more severe than those of existing @yl l  alleles, suggesting that 
our @~1i allele was not mdL A DPY-11::GEP lesion construct will be used to 
analyze tissae and cellular expression in transgenie worms. Functional a d d main 
analysis ~f DPY-11 protein is also investigated by biochemical ethods. Anfino acid 
analysis of (lpy-ll revealed a 48% homology to a human protein disulfide isomerase 
(PDI). Isolation of @y-11 related genes from different organisms will be conducted 
to examine possible conserved gone fimetion. @yoi8 is another gene with a similar 
mutant phenotype. This gone hasbeen cloned and has a high similarity o a prolyl 
4-hydroxylasa (P4-H), a~l alpha subunit of PDI (Winter A. & Page T., personal 
communication). The interaction of these two genes will be analyzed by genetic 
and biochemical approaches. As these two @y mutants have an additional body 
phenotype differed from other ram mutants, they may be acting on a sepa~zte reg- 
ulatory pathway for ray morphogenesis. The potential interactions between h se
@y get~es and other rmn mutants will be discussed. (This research is funded by 
Besearch Grauts Ccmncil, tlong Kent.) 
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A Gradient of BMP Activity Coordinates the Gastrulation Movernents 
of Convergence and Extension Dine Myers, Diane Sepidh 
l z i J i0~.~g~A! .  Dept. of Me}ocular Bio/og35 ~L'mderhik U., NeM~vilte, TN 
During vertebrate gastrulatim L morphogeoetie and inductive events shape nd
pattern the embryo. Convergent extension (CE) movements narrow" the axis medi- 
otaserally while lengthening it am.eric-posteriorly. To m~derstand the relationship 
between cell movements, embryonic morphology and patterning, we examined CE 
movements in zebrafish dorsal-ventral pattering mutants. Dorsalized somitabun 
(sbn, smadh) gastrulae are elongated, while vcntralized chnrdino (&,n, ehordin) gas- 
tiulae are shorter and rounder than wild type. Using new met,hods to ituantify (;el/ 
movements~ we m asmed convergence aod extensior~, sbn md din cxhibited reduced 
convergence of lal, eral cells. Ventral marginal cells~ which experience the highest level 
of BMP activity, do not converge dorsally bnt proceed to the tail. ~hA, defined the 
cell behavior and bom~daries of this region at~d termed it the No Convergence No 
Extension Zone (NCEZ). In din, the NCEZ was expanded. By contrast in sbn, cells 
ectopicalty extended butdid not converge. The length of dorsal labeled patdles wa.~ 
meas~lred to determine dorsal ext(llsinn, The lengt, h of the cell pasch in sbn was 
not, significantly dillhrent from wild type,bin, length was decreased in (]in. Based 
on analysis of morphology5 cell movements and behaviors, we propose that a gradi- 
ent of lJone morphogene~ic protein (BMP) activity orcbestrates CE nlovements in 
zebraflsh gastralae. Ventrally~ high BMP acfivit,y specifies NCEZ, moderate l vels 
allow for convergence and moderate extension while low dorsal levels allow for some 
coevergellee and generous extension. 
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Cell Commitment in the Zebrafish Blastula 
Donald A. Kane and Rachel M Warg a. Dept of Biology, University ofRochester, 
Rochester, NY 14627 USA 
As cells of the early zebra.fish embryo become specified~ they lose pluripotency and 
begin to commit to fates, tn the zebrafish, this process of comnfitment is thought 
to be occurring primarily in the gastrnla. Henee, if done in the blastula stages, 
transplantations performed to access cell autonomy of mutations were thought to 
be free of the confounding effects of committing cells. This may not be the case. 
We have noticed that it can be very difficult to target ransplanted cells to the 
hypoblast in general and to endodermal tissues in partienlar. Because donor cells 
are typically drawn from the more animal region fthe blastoderm, one possibility is 
that cells at the animal pole are beginning to lose the potency to become endoderm. 
We tested this possibility by drawing cells from arfimal region and marginal region 
of the blastoderm, mixing these donor blastomeres, and placing them together in 
the blastoderm margin of blastula hosts. Whilst marginal donors become tissues 
form all germlayers, animal donors become tissues from ectodermal nd mesndermal 
layers but never endodermal l yers. Transplanting the animal~margin admixture to 
the animal pole showed no such differences: all ce ls ~ssumed ectodermal fates. 
Together, these experiments demonstrate h t,in the blastula, endodermal ceils 
remain pluripotent, where as animal pole c lls have lost the potency to become 
endodermal tissues. Recordings by videomicroscopy showed that shortly after the 
transplantation, the marginal donors began to involute into the forming hypoblast, 
leaving the animal donors behind at the margin. Eventually these animal donors 
involated, bat at a time after endodermal precursors have left the margin. These late 
involuting animal donors become mesodermal derivatives. Hence, the immediate 
observed difference in the transplanted cells is seen as differeuces in cell motility, 
Perchance, the loss of potency of animal donors tobecome endodermal tissues is a 
consequence of the lag in time before involution into the hypoblsst. 
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The Loea l l za~ion  o f  Focal Adhesion Kinase (FAK) Indicates a Ro le  for 
FAK in Cellular Intercalation and Boundary Formation C.A.Henry, 
M.S.Cooper, and M.B.Hille*. Department of Zoology and Developmental Biology 
Center~ University of Washington, Seattle, WA 98195q800, USA and *Institute of 
Neuroseience, University of Oregon, Eugene, OR, 97403d254, USA 
Suites of stereotyped cellular behaviors mediate the mnrphogenesis of vertebrate 
embryos. To determine the role that cytoskeleton-matrix interactions play in mod- 
ulating cell movements, we have cloned zebrafish focal adhesion kinase (EAK). FAK 
RNA is expressed in the notnchord. Subsequently, FAK protein becomes concen- 
trated at regions of protrusive activity in the center of the notochnrd. This localiza- 
tion of FAK protein suggests that FAK may play a role in the increase of motility 
of notochord cells, FAK protein concentrates at the notochor&somite boundary 
when the cells intercalate to become a single layer. This new localization indicates 
a possible additional role for FAK, that of boundary maintainance. In the paraxial 
mesoderm, FAN RNA is expressed in the posterior half of each semite. FAK protein 
is predominantly localized at each semite boundary. We propose that focal contacts 
along the extracelhdar matrix-rich semite boundaries aid in the stahitization of the 
semite boundaries. Analysis of FAK expression in fl at  9 head, spa&tail, and no 
tail embryos indicates that the notochord and semite expression domains of FAK 
are genetically separable. In conclusion, our results indicate a dual role for FAK 
in modulating eelI movements during development: (1) FAK may regulate the in- 
crease in protrusive activity of intercalating cells, and (2) FAK may play a role in 
stabilizing tissue boundaries. 
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Genetic Control of Convergence and Extension Movements During 
Zebrafish Gastrulation Lilianna Solnica-Krezel 1 Jacek Topezewski ~,
Diane Sepich 1 , Dine Myers t, Florence_}~Jarlowt, Angel Amores 2, Charline Walker 2, 
John Postlethwalt s. IDepartmeot f Molecular Biology, Vanderbilt University, 
2 N~hville; ~ i r~e of Nearoscience, University of Oregon, Eugene 
During vertebrate gastrulation, convergent extension (CE) movements narrow the 
nascent embryo along the mediolateral axis while extending its anterior-posterior 
dimension. To elucidate th cellular and genetic basis of CE we study zebrafish 
mutants, in which convergence and/or extension of embryonic axis are defective. In 
one class of CE mutants, including the "ventralized" chordino and tbe "dorsalized" 
somitabun (stand5), abnormal movements are a consequence of altered patterning. 
By monitoring movements of cell populations, we demonstrated that a gradient of 
Bone morphogenetic (Bmp) proteins regulates CE. In the ventral gastrula, at the 
highest Bmp activity~ cells do not engage in CE, but instead migrate towards the 
tailbud. Lateral cells converge dorsally slowly at first and then at a higher speed. 
FurthermorG as cells approach the dorsal midline and encounter low Bmp activity, 
they align their cell bodies medio4aterally~ and engage in extension movements. 
Mutations of the second class, including k ypek and trilobite impair CE movements 
without significantly influencing DV pattern, as evidenced by gone expression a d 
fate mapping analyses. Using a positional cloning approach we determined that 
knypek encodes a potential member of the heparma sulfate proteoglycar~s family o  
extracellular proteins, implicated in the signaling of several growth factors. Epistatic 
analyses re('ealed that knypel~ acts downstream or in parallel to Bulp in regulation 
or execution of CE. 
138 
Somites in knypek;triloblte Zebrafish Form Without Mesenchymal 
Internal Cells or Compact ion  o f  the Presomitle Mesoderm C.A.Henry, 
L:A.Hall, L~olnica-Krezel*, and M.S.Cooper. Department of Zoology and Center 
for Developmental Biology, University of Washington, Seattle, WA 98195-1800, 
USA and *Department of M lecular Biology, Vanderbilt University', Nashville, TN 
37235,USA 
Vertebrate segmentation involves th  partitioning of the paraxial mesoderm into 
numerous rnetameric units, known as somites, To determine how prospective 
somites physically segregate fromeach other, we have analyzed the cellular me~ 
chanties underlying early somitogenesis in wild-type zebrafish and trilobite, knypek, 
and knypek;trilobite mutants. We show through time lapse microscopy that the 
formation of segment boundaries in all of these embryos involves a local a ignment 
of presumptive epithelial cells along nascent intersomitie borders, knypek;trilobite 
mutant embryos are extreme morphological variants whose somites lack internal 
mesenchymal cells, and form without the compaction of the parnxial mesoderm. 
Akhough knypekttrilobite somites ar  composed of only two  epithelial cells in their 
anterior-posterior dimension, the)" still exhibit intrasegmental polarity. Further- 
more, morphogenesis of segment boundaries in these embryos proceeds in a manner 
very similar to wild-type embryos. These results indicate hat segment boundary 
formation i  zebrafish involves short-range movements ofpresumptive epithelial bor- 
der ceils that do not require mechanical forces generated by internal mesenchymal 
cells. 
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Essential role of intact hyaluronan matrix for the elongation of 
gastrulating mesoderm G_=, Lepperdinger, &~ Miillegg~. Institute of Molecular 
Biology, Austrian Academy of Sciences, SALZBURG A-5020 AUSTRIA 
Hyaluronan (HA) is a ubiquitous component of the extranellalar matrix of higher 
animals. HA is capable to sustain and cause cellular adhesion, migration and ag- 
gregation only when it is of high molecular weight. To understand the molecular 
properties of the extranellular glycosaminoglycan HA for developmental processes 
during early embryogenesis of Xenopus laevis, a detailed histological characteriza- 
tion with the aid of a specific HA-binding protein has been performed. The sites of 
HA deposition in the early embryo could thus be identified. In order to manipulate 
this matrix in vivo during development~ we have isolated genes which areable to 
degrade this high molecular weight polysaccharide. Hyal2-hyaluronidase is present 
during early embryogenesis: before gastrulation, Hyal2 is found iu the presumptive 
ectoderm and the superficial layer of the equatorial zone; later on, it is expressed 
in the embryonic brain, kidney andin cells of the peripheral nervous system that 
actively migrate through the matrix. Eetopie expression f this enzyme in dorsal 
mesoderm leads to severe shortening of the main axis of injected embryos. When 
such embryos are forced to exogastrulate, it is the mesoderm expressing Hyal2 which 
clearly shows abnormal enlongation and extension behaviour. We thusconclude that 
HA surrounding persumptive cordal mesoderm is essential for morphogenesis of the
main body axis during gastrulation. 
140 
Neural fold formation and morphogenesis in the chick embryo. 
A~ Lawson, H, Anderson and G.C SchoenwolL Department ofNeurobiology and 
Anatomy, University of Utah, 50 N. Medical Drive, Salt Lake City, Utah. 
The mechanisms underlying neural fold formation and morphogenesis are complex 
and are not fully understood. Although it is known that both intrinsic and extrin- 
sic forces are important in these processes, the specific cell behaviors that generate 
tliese forces axe unknown. For example, whether convergent-extension movements 
take place during neural fold formation and morphogenesis, as occurs during neural 
plate shaping and bending, is unknown, a d the differences that exist along the 
rostroeaudal extent of the neuraxis have not been addressed. Moreover, the range 
of events that occur at the neuroepithelial-epidermal ectoderm (NE/EE) transition 
zone, resulting in the formation of two epithelial layers from one, have not been fully 
ehmidated. This study maps the movements of cells that contribute to the neural 
folds at brain and spinal cord levels by following dy~labeled cells over time. In addi- 
tion, it exantines the morphology of the neural folds at the NE/EE transition zone by
SEM and light microscopy. The results demonstrate that neural fold formation and 
morphogenesis are complex processes, involving convergent-extension movements, 
as well as epitheliM kinking, delamination, nd apposition at the NE/EE transition 
zone, Regiona] differences in the respective roles of these processes are described. 
Supported by NIH grant no. NS18112. 
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Bone morphogenetle protein~l (BMP-1) related metalloproteases 
regulate cartilage formation and BMP growth factor activity in the 
1 2 3 2 embryonic hick limb S.A. 1Via.as% R.D. Dahn , I.C. Senti , 3.F. Fa.lon , 
13 1 2 and D.S. Greenspan , , Departments o:f Biomolecn~i~e~tryi-.)~mtarny , nd 
Pathology and Laboratory Medicine s , University of Wisconsin Medical School, 
Madison, WI 53706-1532 
The TGFfl-like Bone Morphogenetic Proteins (BMPs) are secreted growth fac- 
tors thai, play ke3; roles in cartilage formation a d endochondral bone development. 
The astacin family naetalloprotease BMP-1 was originally identified in osteogenic 
extracts of bone also containing BMP~2 and ~3, suggesting a role for BMP~I in 
regulating BMP activities. Recently, mammalian BMP-1 and a closely related pro~ 
tease, mantmalian Tolloid-like 1 (mTLLq), have been i ferred to potentiate BMP 
signaling through their demonstrated abilities to proteolytically inactivate Chordin, 
an extracellular antagonist of BMPs. g~pression patterns of BMP~i and Chordin 
in the developing mouse mbryo further suggest that these proteins might interact 
to,regulate BMP signaling during vertebrate skeletogenesis. To test this hypothesis 
directly, we have used the embryonic hick limb as a model system to investigate 
the interactions of BMP-l-related proteases and Chordin during cartilage formation. 
We have deterndned by whole mount in situ hybridization that the BMP~l-related 
proteases and Chordin are expressed in the developing skeletal elements throughout 
cartilage development in tile chick limb. To delineate functions of these proteins 
during cartilage development, we have overexpressed recombinant BMP-l-related 
proteases and Chordin in the interdigit region f the developing chick autopod. InV 
tim results indicate hat BMP-1 • and mTLL-1 are sufficient for the developnmnt 
of ectopic cartilage lements. Thus, we hypothesize that BMP-l-related proteases 
which can inactivate Chordin and potentiate BMP signaling may retold.re the initi~ 
alton of cartilage formation and endochondral bone development. 
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Hoxa-13 mutant expression downregulates Bapx I homeodomain gone and leads to 
h|ndgut and tail malformations in chicken, 
Pascal de Santa Barbara and Drucilta J. Roberts. Massachusetts General Hospital, 
Department of Pathology, Warren Building. 32 I:ruit Street, BOSTON, MA 02114. 
The avian cloaca is the most posterior region of the gastrointestinal (Gf) system and 
includes most posterior elements of the genitourinary (GU) system. Candidate factors 
in the patterning of the cloaca include members of the Hox gene family oftranscription 
factors. Mutation in specific member of the Hox family Hoxa-13 is associated with 
human Hand-Foot-Genital (HFG) maldevelopment syndrome, which include limb 
abnormalities associated with posterior most GU system malformations. Mechanism by 
which this muta6on causes these defects is unknown. We have examined the pattern of 
Hoxa-13 expression n chicken embryos and shown that Hoxa-13 is expressed in the 
limbs, hindgut, cloaca ndtail. Hoxa-13 mutant overexpression experiments in these 
areas show specific and characteristic phenotypes: hindlimb maldevelopment 
malformed cloaca, shortened hindgut, a  a blunted tail. In situ hybridization analyses 
of these phenotypes with candidate factors involved iu posterior patterning formation 
reveal downregulation of transcription factors Bapx-t. Hoxd-ll an  morphogens Wnt- 
3a but not Wnt-Sa. Reverse function Bapx-t-VPI6 virus overexpression leads to a
identical tail phenotype (similar to the mouse Bapx-I knockout embryos) but 
maintenance of Hoxa-13 expression. Using GAL4 synthetic system, we show by 
transfection analysis that the HFG Hoxa-13 mutation converted this factor from an 
activator to a repressor. All these data support he possibility that Bapx-I is located 
downstream of Hoxa-13 and suggests control of Bapx-I gent expression by Hoxa-13. 
Identification of the specific posterior GU and GI systems pathway induces b  Hoxa- 
13 factor is essential to understand their normal development and maldevelopment 
found in HFG, and caudal agenesis. 
143 
Delta-Notch signalling in gut epithelium M_: Sldppe_rr, A~ Ivlorrison, 
Y: Jiang and 8. Lewis.__ Vertebrate Development Laboratory, hnperial Caucer 
Research Fund, 44 Lincoln's Inn Fields, London, WC2A aPX, UK. 
Intestinal epithelium is composed of veral terminally differentiated celt types 
absorptive enterocytes, goblet cells, enteroendocrine cells and Paneth cells - Ml gen- 
erated from stem cells which in fish are scattered within the epithelium and in mam- 
mals are located at the base of the intestinal crypts. The whole mixed population 
has to be continually renewed throughout life, with correctly balanced production of 
all the different cell types. At present very little is known about he molecular mech- 
anisms that regulate intestinal cell differentiation and diversification, but there are 
indications that Notch signalling plays a part. We are investigating this possibility 
through studies in zebrafish, chick and mouse. We have found that the Notch-ligand 
genes deltaC and D are expressed in the zebrafish gut epithelium, while d ltaA and 
B and serrateA, B and C are not. In the neurogenie mutant mindbomb the domains 
of deltaC and D expression are greatly expanded, suggesting hat Notch signalling 
in the gut mediates lateral inhibition. Our parallel studies u ing retrovirus-mediated 
gent misexpression in chick andknockout mutations in mice support the suggestion 
that Delta-Notch signalling controls production of differentiated gut cells. 
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SONIC HEDGEHOG REG~TES MORPHCKS~ENEStS, CELL PROLIFERATION 
AND DIFFERENTIATION IN DEVELOPING TOOTH GEI~edS 
T. O}unori*, M. Iwamoto*, H. Okada*, M. J Tabata*, K. Knrisu*, 
M, Pacifid', and E. Koyama" 
*Osaka University Faculty of Dentistry, Osaka 565, Japan; and "University of 
Pennsylvania School of Dental Medicine, Philadelphia, PA 19104 
Sonic hedgehog (Shh) is expressed in specific spatio-temporal p tterns 
during odontogenesis, but its roles are not clear. To address this question, Ell and 
E14 mouse mbryo molar tooth germs in organ culture were treated with antisense 
Shh oligonucleotides. This led to a marked reduction of endogenous Shh expression, 
while sense, scrambled ormutated antisense oligomers had no effect. Inhibition f
Shh expression in Ell lamina stage tooth germs prevented their progression tothe 
cap stage seen m companion control cultures and was accompanied bya sharp 
reduction of proliferation in epithdial and mesenchymal ce ls. In E14 germs, Shfi 
inhibition led not or@ to a severe growth retardation but atso severe abnormalities 
in morphogenesis and cytodifferentiation, Thus, cont*ol E14 cap stage germs had 
advanced tothe bell stage by day 8 of culture and displayed conspicuous cusps, 
ameloblasts and odontoblasts, whereas the mrtisense-treated germs lacked both 
cusps and differentiated cells. RT-PCR and in situ hybridization revealed strong 
expression ofhedgehog sigaaVmedia~g molecules Patched-I, Patched-2 and GIi-1 in 
control germs but a markedly reduced expression i the abnormal ntisense-treated 
Shh-poor germs. To verify the specificity of the effects following antisense-mediated 
Shh inhibition, cap stage tooth germs were first electroporated with an Shh 
expression plasmid to increase Shh expression and then treated with antisense 
oligomer. These germs underwent early normal morphogenetic and lvistological 
processes and lacked tire developmental abnormalities seen in companion native 
antisense~treated g rms. The results how that Shh is an essential factor for tooth 
germ development. Shh function appears to be required at multiple stages and for 
multiple vents, including morphogenesis, cell proliferation and differentiation. 
Supported by the Ministry of Education, Science, and Culbare of Japan and NIH, 
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Opposing Roles of Bmp4 and Fgfl0 During Branchi~lg Morphogenesis 
M.WeaveL ~'~I~])un_ , and B.LM. t{qgj}t{. Department ofCeil Biology and 
Howard Hughes Medical Institute, Vanderbitt Medical Center, Nashville, TN, 
37203, USA 
Recombination experiments in the mouse hmg have established that interactions 
between two tissue layers, the mesend~yme and the ndoderm, are necessary for pro ~ 
ducing the invariant early pattern of budding and branching that f(ams lhe basis of 
the respiratory tree. Fibrohlast growth factor 10 (Pgfl0) and Bone morphogenetie 
protdn 4 (Bmp4) mw plw important roles in these reciprocal interastions~ based 
on their expression i  the distal mesenchyme and endode~m~ respectively. To ex- 
amine these roles in vitro we haw~ employed a culture system ill which isolated 
endoderm is incubated in Matrigel TM substrate with Fgf-loaded beads. Using a 
Bmp4taeZreporter allele, a dylmrnic pattern of Bn*p4 t~*ez expression is detected in 
lung endoderm during bud outgrowth, extension and branching in vivo. In vitro, 
Fgfl0 induces both proliferation and ehemotaxis of isolated endoderm, whether it 
is derived from the distal or proximal hmg. Bmp4 zae'z expression is maintained in 
the distal tips of extending hmg buds in vitro. Furthermore, an ectopic dornain of 
Bmpg l~cz expression is detected in pruximal lung bud emloderm or hrondfial en~ 
doderm after 48 hours exposure to Fgfl0. Addition of a0o50 ng/ml of exogenous 
purified Bmp4 to the culture medium inhibits Fgf induced budding or ehemotaxis, 
and also inhibits overall proliferation. In eontrast, the Bmp--binding protein, Nog.- 
gin, enhances Fgf induced morphogenesis. Based on these N~d other results we 
propose a model in which Fgfl0 and Bmp4 play opposing roles during branching 
morphogenesis of the brag. 
148 
Molecular mechanism of the chicken Rx / rax  underlying neural retina 
formation K. Sakagami and K. Yasuda. NAIST, 89t6--5 Takayarna, Ikoma, Nara, 
630-0101, JAPAN 
ILx/rax (retinal homeobox) gene encodes a transcription factor with a paired- 
like hoamodomain and is mainly expressed in neural retina. In mouse Rx/rax mdl 
embryos, the optic cup and eye are not formed. Overexpression of tC~: in Xeno.- 
pus embryos induced overgrowth of neural retina and pigmented epithelium. These 
results show that Rx/rax is involved in eye development, bu~ its molecular meeha. 
nlsm underlying neural retina formation is still unclear. Chicken homolog of Rx/rax 
was cloned to study this issue by" gene transfer into chicken embryos, cRaxL tran- 
scripts begins tobe detected in anterior neural plate at stage 7 and then in neural 
retina at stage 16. At E8~18 embryo cRaxL expression become restricted to he 
inner nuclear nd photoreceptor layer, butat E20 its expression is Inst. To analyze 
eRaxL function, we introduced eRaxI~pl,~smids into stage 10-11 optic vesicles by the 
electroporation technique. Overexpressinn of cB.axL resulted in a loss of the optic 
stalks. In situ hybridization analysis demonstrated that cRaxL suppressed Pax-5 
and Pax~2 expression, a d gave no efgcet to Six3 and Vaxl expresskm, hut BFq was 
ectopicalty expressed. Embryo transfected with ix dominant-active cR~LxL (VPlg- 
cRaxL) showed the same phenotype as that of eRaxL, suggesting that. cR.axL is a 
transcriptional ctivator. RCAS-cRaxL virus particles were injected into the optic 
vesicles at stage 10-11. In these infected E14 embryos, the number of ganglion cells 
was reduced and &crystallin transcripts were not detected in lens-fiber cells. These 
results suggest that cRaxL is involved in gangtkm cell differentiation and ganglion 
cells may produce a secreted factor(s) essantial R)r lea>fiber ditferentiation. 
146 
Segmentor: an activity that induces boundary formation during somite 
segmeatatlon Y. Takahashi and Y. Sato_~_ u. Department of Biological Sciences, 
Nara Institute of Science and Technology (NAIST), Ikoma, Nara, 630-0101, Japan 
Segmented somites aretransient, embryonic structures characteristic of all the 
vertebrates. They form periodically in an antero-posterior order, andmorpholog~ 
ieal segmentation is concomitant with a boundary formation between the somites 
which is resulted from a dynamic and rapid epithelialization of mesenehymal pre- 
somitie cells (PSM). We investigated the mechanisms by which the segmentation 
border is established by focusing on the next boundary site (level -1) in PSM. We 
found that the cells located at the level -1 were determined to undergo boundary 
formation. In contrast, the level ~1.5, which would normally not segment~ was in- 
duced to segment when relocated  the level -1. We could localize this segmentation 
(epithelialization)-indueing activity at q and designated it, a "segmentor'. The seg- 
mentor appears to emanate from the cells posteriorly juxtaposed to the next boun& 
ary, and act. on their anteriorly located cells to be epithelialized. Furthermore, th  
segmentor itself is generated by another activity et to be identified that influences 
from the ventral region of the level ~I. Thus, during formation of the segmentation 
boundary, 1) the segmento>inducing activity emerges at -1, 2) this activity induces 
the segmentor which is aligned along the dorso~ventral axis in the cells posteriorly 
juxtaposed to -1, and finally the segmentor simultaneously epithe/ializes anteriorly 
positioned cells leading to formation of the morphological segmentation in PSM. 
149 
Tbxl2 flmction in vertebrate development B.A. Parr, C.T. Cursor!. 
University of Co]orado, BouldeL CO, 80309, USA 
T-box genes encode a rapidly growing family of transcription factors that reg3~late 
many developmental processes. In previous experiments~ we cloned a new mouse 
T--box gene, Tbx12. We e~qtabfished that. Tbx12 is strongly Expressed during early 
stages of development in the heart and neural retina. It is less strongly expressed in 
tissues udl as the limbs and bral*t. We a~e investigating the roh~ of the Tbxl2 gene 
product by injecting Tbx12-EnR chimeric RNAs to block Tbxl2 function in Xanopas 
embryos These experhnents demonstrate hat Tbxl2 is required for normal eye 
development. Eye size is severely reduced on tile injected side of th  fi'og ei~Nryns, 
and retinal devclolanent is disrupted. 
147 
A Subtraetive Sereen for Pax6 Target Genes 
Kris Coulte/ and 7bm Glaser ~'~ 
Departments' o f Human Genetics and 2hTternal Medicine, 
University of Michigan Medical Center, Ann Arbor; MI 
The highly conserved transcription factor Pax6 is an early and 
critical regulator of eye morphogenesis throughout the Metazoa. 
However, few direct gene targets of Pax6 regulation are known. 
We performed suppression subtractive hybridization on Pax6+ 
and Pax6- eDNA populations fi'om a multipotent murine cell line to 
identify direct target genes of Pax6 transcriptional regulation. A stably 
transfected P19 embryonal carcinoma cell line carrying a tetracycline- 
repressible PAX6 expression cassette produced the induced and 
uninduced eDNA pools for PCR subtraction. We cloned the forward- 
subtracted products into a plasmid library and screened arrayed clones 
with forward-subtracted and reverse-subtracted omplex eDNA probes. 
Approximately 10% (98/1000) of clones, representing 76 unique 
sequences, developed a much stronger hybridization signal with the 
forward-subtracted probe. W  confirmed upregulation of one such 
potential Pax6 target gene by northern blot analysis. Preliminary in 
situ hybridization data from mouse embryos uggest that this potential 
Pax6 target gene may function in development throughout the CNS. 
(Supported by NIH grant EY11729 to TG.) 
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Notch regulates Xath5 function during neural plate and retinal stages. 
1 2 1 1 MLSehneider , DL Tamer , ML Vetter . Department ofNeurobiology and 
2 Anatomy, University o f~,  Salt Lak-e-C-ity, Utah, 84132, USA Mental Health 
Research Institute, University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Michigan, 48104-1683, 
USA 
Activation of the Notch signaling pathway can inhibit retinal neuron differenti- 
ation while overexpression of the basic helix-loot>helix (bHLH) protein Xath5 can 
protnote retinal ganglion cell differentiation. To determine how Notch and Xath5 
may interact to regulate retinal neurogenesis, we have examined the ability of the 
Notch pathway to modulate Xath5 Mnetion. Overexpression of Xath5 and a con- 
stitutively active Notch receptor inhibits the ability of Xath5 to promote ctopic 
neurogenesis at neural plate stages. In addition, Xenopus Suppressor of Hairless 
(XSu(H)) and enhancer-of-split related 1 (ESR1), two downstream components in 
the Notch signaling pathway, c n also block Xath5 function in this assay, However, 
the ability of Xath5 to promote ctopic neurons is not inhibited by co-expression of 
ESR1 constructs lacking theDNA binding basic domain or the conserved WRPW 
motif. At retinal stages, constitutively activating the Notch pathway can also block 
the ability of Xath5 to promote retinal ganglion cell differentiation and this effect 
can be mimicked by overexpression of ESR1, but not by ESR1 mutants lacking the 
WRPW motif. Xath5 can overcome inhibition by activated Notch at both neu- 
ral plate and retinal stages when co-expressed with the zinc finger protein X-MyT1. 
Furthermore, Xatb5 overexpression causes n increase in X-MyT1 expression. Taken 
together, these data imply that Notch, via the ESR genes, can control retinal neuron 
differentiation through the inhibition of Xathh. 
Cnpyright ¢~) 2000 by Academic Prcss. All rights of reproduction i any form reserved. 
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XFz3 Promotes Nctopie Eye Formation in Xenopns J.T. Rasmussen 1, 
M.A. Deardorfi a, M.S. Rzm~ 1, P.S. Klein~, M.L. Vetter 1, 1 Dept. of Neurobiology 
and Anatomy, University of Utah, Salt Lake City, UT 84132 ~HHMI, University of 
Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, PA 19104 
The Frizzled family of transmembrane proteins are l, he putative receptors for WNT 
signaling molecules. Both WNT and Frizzled proteins are expressed during nervous 
system development, yet their function in this process is relatively unknown. Xeno~ 
pus Frizzled 3 (XFz3) is expressed in the presumptive eye field at early neural plate 
stages. We investigated the function of XFz3 in eye development using overexpres~ 
sion and dominant negative t chniques in Xanopus laevis embryos. XFz3 overexpres- 
sion produced complete, ectopic eyes thatusually formed in anterior~ neuronal areas 
of the embryo. Sections through the eetopic eyes revealed a layered morphology 
similar to a normal eye. Antibody staining confirmed the presence of photorecep- 
tots, lens, and amacrine/ganglion cells within the correct retinal ayer. Inaetiwation 
of XFz3 by a dominant negative XFz3 receptor (NXFz3) resulted in an absent or 
diminished eye on the injected side. To determine where XFz3 functions in the 
genetic ea~cade of ye deveiopmant, we performed whole mount in-situ hybridiza- 
tions on XFz3 and NXFz3 injected embryos. XFz3 induced eetopie expression of 
eye regulatory genes such as XPax6, and XRx, in addition to the anterior marker 
XOtx2, suggesting it functions upstream of these genes during eye formation. In 
embryos overexpressing the dominant negative XFz3 receptor, a corresponding loss 
of expression ofthese markers was observed on the injected side. These data argue 
that XFz3 is irnportaIlt in early patterning ofthe eye and may be one of the initial 
signals specifying a tissue to take on a retinal fate. 
154 
Confoeal Laser Scanning Microscopy of Xenopus Inner Ear Organs 
during I~arval Development. Elba E. Serrano and Quincy A. Quick. Biology 
Department, New Mexico State University, Las Cruces, NM 88003. 
The Xenopusinner ear, like that of other vertebrates, i  a complex structure com~ 
prised of several sensory organs in ervated by the VIIIth cranial nerve. Located 
within each organ is a sensory epithelium containing mechanosensory receptor hair 
ceils arranged in a single layer surrounded by supporting ceils. Our laboratory is
investigating hair cell differentiation in the various organs during inner ear mor- 
phogenesis (Diaz et al, 1995, Hear. Res. 91:33-42; Lopez Anaya et a1.,1997, J. 
Morph. 234:263-276; Quick andSerrano, 1999, Neurosci. Abstr 25:297 9). For this 
study we used light and confocal laser scanning microscopes (CLSM) to image, the 
organs and hair ceils of the inner ear during larval development. Fixed tissue was 
sectioned for light microscopy and stai~md with toluidine blue or hematoxylin/eosin. 
Sectioned tissue and whole mounts were prepared for the CLSM using Alexa 568 
phalloidin to detect actin and an Alexa 488 conjugated secondary antibody to label 
anti-cytokeratin antibody. A BioRad MIlC-1024 CLSM was used to collectdigi~ 
tized images of the fiuorescentqabeled tissue and the BioRad LaserSharp software 
was used to render tridimensional images of the inner ear from the digitized data. 
Results show that stereociliary bundles could be distinguished on presumptive hair 
cells using the fluorescent phalloidin label, while supporting ceils showed a char- 
acteristic more intense labeling for cytokeratin tha hair cells. The dual-labeling 
pattern could be used to identify regions of sensory epithelia containing hair cells 
and their surrounding supporting cells. Result.s show the gradual development of 
the cmnpartments of the inner ear fl'om an otic vesicle (Stage 28/30), through the 
invaginatiou of the primordial sensory epithdian~ (Stages 42/45), to the formation of 
distinct auditory and vestibular organs by Stage 56. Supported by NIH and NASA 
awards to EES and a NASA New Mexico Space Grant Consortium Fellowship to 
QAQ. 
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Forkhead gene FoxE3 has an importemt role in vertebrate l ns 
development _I: BrowA)eI1 and M. Jamrich. Baylor College of Medicine Houston, 
Texas 77030, USA 
Forkhead genes encode transcription factors known tobe essential for correct pa - 
terning of vertebrate embryos. Family members are also found in transcriptional 
complexes that regulate tissue-specific gene expression. Several forkhead genes ar  
involved in eye development,. Mutations in the human forkhead FKHL-7 result in 
formation of glaucoma, and the Xenspus forkhead gene Xlensl is involved in the 
early stages of lens formation. The novel mouse forkhead gene FoxE3 appears to 
play an important role in formation of the lens and distinct areas of the midbraim 
FoxE3 is initially expressed in the mldbrain of E8.5 embryos and a day later in the 
lens placode commensurase with plasodal induction. I  the lens, FoxE3 expression 
is turned off as fiber cells begin todifferentiate, but remains active in the undifferen- 
tiated cells of the anterior lens epithelium. Thus, FoxE3 is temporally and spatially 
restricted to proliferating ectodermal tissues fated to become lens. FoxE3 maps to 
a region on chromosome 4 that contains the dysgenetic lens (dyl) mutation. Mice 
homozygous in this locus have a smaller than normal lens that displays several devei- 
opmental defects. Most notably, theanterior lens epithelium fails to separate from 
the cornea - a morphologicaJ event hat occurs at the FoxE3 expression bmmdary. 
The FoxE3 gene fi'om dysgenetic lens mice has twomutations in the DNA binding 
region. These mutations nosegregate with the dyl phenotype and are likely the cause 
of the mutant phenotype. FoxE3 is not expressed in the superficial head ectoderm 
of Re-l- and Small eye embryos suggesting that Rx and Pax6 activity is necessary 
for FoxE3 expression a d the induction of lens placode. 
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Bone Morphogenetic Proteins Regulate Morphogenesls of Otie 
Membrane~ Otle Capsule Chnndrogenesis, and their Interactions during 
Chicken Inner Ear Development W. Chang and D.K Wu. NIDCD/NIH, 
Rockville, MD 20850, USA 
During chicken inner ear development, bone morphogenetic protein 4 (Bmp 4) 
is expressed in presumptive s nsory organs and in mesenchymal cells surrounding 
the canal pouches (Wu and Oh, 1996. J_ Neurosci 16, 6454-6462). Further, it 
was demonstrated that the development of both sensory organs and nonsensory or- 
gans within the otic membrane was blocked by ectopic Noggin, a BMP4 antagonist 
(Chang et ak, 1999. Den Biol. 216, 369-381). In this study, we infected the erie 
mesenchyme with replication competent avian sarcoma (RCAS) retrovirus encod~ 
ing either constitutively active (ca), dominant negative (dn) BMP4 Vpe I receptors 
(ALKs 3 & 6), or Noggin to demonstrate that BMPs regulate cartilage formation in 
the erie capsule and also play a role in the interaction between theeric membrane 
and mesenehyme. Ectopic expression of caALKs caused excess formation of capsu- 
lar cartilage as indicated by Alcian Blue staining. In contrast, ectopic expression 
of dnALKs and Noggin and implantation ofNoggin protein~coated beads inhibited 
cartilage furmation. However, cartilage toss caused by Noggin protein-coated beads 
can be blocked by the ectnpic expression of caALK6, supporting the idea that the ex- 
ogenous Noggin is antagonizing BMPs within the otic capsule. These results suggest 
that BMPs play a role in otic capsule formation in the chicken inner ear. In addi- 
tion, we demonstrated that upregulation of endogenous Noggin induced by eetopie 
expression of caALK6 could possibly be responsible for canal and cochlear duct 
phenotypes, which were similar to previously reported Noggin phenotypes. This 
suggested that while both the ogle membrane and cartilage require BMPs for nor- 
mal development, endogenous Noggin and Bmp expression may well be modulated 
among themselves during normal inner ear development 
153 
Bmp4 is essential for lens induction in the mouse embryo Yasut~!~,F~uruta. 
University of Texas, M.D. Anderson Cancer Center, Houston, TX 77030, USA 
Vertebrate l ns development is a classical model system for studying embrymfic 
tissue interactions. However, little is known about he molecules directly mediating 
such inductive events. We have shown that Bmp4, which is strongly expressed in 
the optic vesicle and weakly in the surrounding mesenchyme and surface ctoderm, 
plays crucial roles during lens induction. In Bmp4 homozygous null mutant (Bmp4- 
/~) embryos, lens induction is absent. No change in expression of putative regulatory 
genes, including Pax6, is seen in Bmp4@- eyes, suggesting that BMP4 plays a role 
at a late phase of lens determination process. Importantly, in explant cultures, 
lens induction can be rescued by exogenous Bmp4 protein applied into the Bmp4-/- 
optic vesicle. This is associated with rescue of ctodermal expression of Sex2, an 
early lens placode marker. Substituting the optic vesicle in explant cultures with 
Bmp4-carrying beads, however, does not l ad to lens induction, suggesting that
other factor's produced by the optic vesicle are involved. We show evidence that
Bmp4 regulates expression of putative downstream genes, Msx2 and Fgfl5~ in the 
optic vesicle. Based on these results we propose that Bmp4 is required for the optic 
vesicle to manifest i s lens inducing activity, by" regndating downstream genes and/or 
serving as one component of multiple inductive signals. 
156 
The Role of Dtx genes in Avian Inner Era" Development ~ Brown, 
AK Groves. ttouse Ear Institute, Los Angeles, CA 90057, United States 
The inner ear of vertebrates consists of a complex set of sensory structures re- 
sponsible for the detection of sound vibrations and spatiM orientation. Though the 
morphological development of the inner has been well domnnented, relatively little 
is known about he molecular processes responsible for th  generation of such a sm 
phisticated sensory .system. Studies in Xenopus, zebrafish and the mouse implicate 
members of the DIx fnmily of transcription factors as important regulators of gene 
expression during early stages of inner ear development. Hmvever, little is known 
about the role of these genes or their effects on the expression of ether ear-specific 
genes. The biology' of the chicken embryo makes it quite suitable for spatially and 
temporally Iinfited manipulations of ear-specific gene expression that are not prac- 
ticN with other higher vertebrate species. We have cloned several of the chick Dlx 
genes and demonstrate th ir expression throughout the early stages of inner ear de~ 
velopment. We also present preliminary data on the effects of localized expression 
of dominant-negative fusion proteins of Dlx3 and Dlx5 with the engrailed represser 
domain oil inner ear development. 
Copyright O 2000 hy Academic Press. All rights of reproduction in any fonn reserved. 
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Defining genes involved in Inanal:aalian inner ear development 
M Ficker N S Powles M K Maconochie. Mammalian Genetics Unit, MRC Harwefi, 
Oxen OXl l  0RD UK 
The mammalian inner ear develops from an ectodermal placode to generate a
highly organized adult structure consisting of vestibular and auditory chambers, each 
containing patches of ensory ceils able to transduce sound and movement into nerve 
impulses. The molecular mechanisms controlling and executing the developmental 
program are not known, and furthermore the number of genes demonstrated to
be expressed in the developing inner ear is very limited. Many more genes are 
likely to be involved, and therefore we have first sought to define candidates for 
molecular players in this developmental process by generating eDNA from two stages 
during mouse immr ear development: the 10.5dpc otic vesicle and the 13 5dpe inner 
ear. Using a comhination of normalisatlon and eDNA subtraction, we are able to 
describe a number of genes with stage-specific transcription at 13 5dpc and therefore 
potentially involved in inner car development. In addition we have screened for novel 
genes expressed at 10.5dpc during inner ear development and have isolated genes 
with restricted patterns of expression in the otis vesicle. 
158 
The developing mouse hear ing and balance systems require the orphan 
nuclear receptor  COUP-TF I .  Fred A. Pereira, Cindy Shope, 
_William E.__Bru~vnell, Sophia Y. Tsal and Mir~-Jer Tsai. Molecular arid Cellular 
Biology, and Otorhinolaryngology, Baylor College of Medicine, Houston, TX 
Mutational analysis and ectopic expression of COUP~TFs in flies, frogs and worms 
suggest hat COUP-TFs are important determinants of cell fate and embryonic 
survival. Defects in the glossopharyngeal nerve, which impair both sensory and 
motor functions of the pharynx and the tongue, compromise f eding behavior and 
usually perinatal death of loss-of~function COUP-TFI mouse nmtants. Surviving 
COUP~TFI mutants lack cortical layer IV due to subplate neuron differentiation 
defects and altered thalamoeortical xes guidance that result in an inability to 
process and perceive sensory stimuli. Here we show that COUP-TFI mutants are 
profoundIy deaf with a complete absence of mMitory bralnstem responses, which 
represent the relay of electrical stimuli from the inner ear through the brainstem 
leading towards the thalamus The underlying rr~echanism of this defect is presently 
unknown, htterestingly, the spatial and temporM COUP-TFI expression pattern 
during inner ear organogenesis uggests that it may play a critical role in regulating 
processes that tend to formation of a functional timer ear. Indeed, COUP-TFI 
mutants have a foreshortened cochlear duct and malformed vestibular ehmnbers. 
The mutant sacculus lack otoconia critical for detecting vertical acceleration and 
result in balance deficits in adulthood. Early differentiation occur in these structures 
but there are proliferation deficits in the saecular arid cochlear primordia. This 
suggests that COUP-TFI is an essential gene for development and differentiation of
both hearing and balance systems. 
160 
Praascriptional Regulation of the BMP-induced Chick Cardiac Ilomeobox Gene, NLvo2.5 
K.-II. Lee, A. B. Lassar 
BCMP Department, Harvard Medical School, Bostou. MA, 02115, USA 
One of the earliest markers of vertebrate cardiac induction is the |raescriptional activation 
of the NKqtomeodomah~ gone Nkx~Z5 !n anterolateral pine mesoderm. A vertebrate 
homolog of the essential Drosophila cardiac mesoderm geae titans,, Nit>Z5 appears to co- 
regulate cardiac structural genes, ned is essential ill mice for eom~al cardiac morphogenesis. 
irt chick, factors secreted from underlying anterior endoderm activate Nkx-2.5, and are 
capable of inducing heail tissue in non-cardiac mesoderm and primitive streak. One of these 
endodermal factors is BMP-.2, whose activity is required 15r cardiac indactioi~ between 
Stages 3-6. Induction of cardiac phenotypes by BMP2 appears to be restricted by the 
requirement of other anterlor-specific co-factors, and by medial repressive factors from 
developing imurectoderm. We are interested in delermining howBMP-2 activates Nk).2.5 
transcription in a limited subset of BMP--exposed mesoderm. Cross species analysis of 
chick NLr-2.5 reporter genes in transient transgenie mouse cnlbryos reveals trong apparent 
conservation of NL>2.5 regulation between the two vertebrate species. Using the traesgeeic 
assay, we have identified two 200300 bp enhancens in the 5' and Y flanking regions of the 
chick N~-2.5 that together activate reporter gese expression in the entire population f 
cardiac precursor cells atheadfold stages in mouse. The 5' enhancer displays strong 
homology to a previously characterized GATA4..dependent enhancer of the mouse Nkv-2.5 
gene. The 3' enhancer contains everal consensus Smad binding sites, is capable of 
mediating a BMP response in cMtured tell lines in the colttext of either a heterologous 
promoter, or the native Nl,.~--2.5 promoter. Gel shift experiments using whole cell extracts 
derived from cardiogenic and eon-cardiogcnic chick embryo tissue have enabled us to 
identify candidate binding sites in both 5' and Y enhancers for positive and negative 
regulators of Nkx~2.5 transcription. From the characterization of the factors binding tothese 
sites, we hope to gain insight into the signal transducdon pathways regulating BMP 
induction and its restriction is early embryonic mesoderm. 
161 
Analysis of blood vessel development using transgenic zebr-afisho 
B~ M. Weinstein and N. D. Lawson. Laboratory of Molecular Genetics, NICHD~ 
NIH, Bethesda, MD, 20892~ USA 
Blood vessels appear elatively late in development and arise from a small subset 
of cells, making functional analysis of vascular development difficult. We are taking 
a transgenic approach to this problem. In the zebrafish, the ets transcription factor 
fit-1 is expressed in the lateral mesoderm at the 5 semite stage, and marks endothe- 
lial progenitors during vasculogenesis. At later stages, fit-1 expression persists in 
blood vessels. This expression pattern makes the fli-I promoter useful for express- 
ing transgenes in the vaseulature at both early arid late stages of embryonic vascular 
development. We isolated sequences encompassing the 5' region of the zebrafish fil- 
l genomic locus. A construct was generated containing enhanced green fluorescent 
protein (EGFP) in place of exon 1, flanked by 8 kb of 5' sequence and 7.5 kb of intron 
1. In transient injection experiments, EGFP expression was detected as early as the 
10 semite stage in the developing vascular system. At later time points, expression 
persisted in the vasculature and was also apparent in cranial neural crest derivatives, 
including the jaw and pharyngeal rches. We have also identified numerous germline 
transgenic founder lines for the pflil-EGFP construct EGFP expression in these 
lines strongly and faithfully recapitulates the expression pattern of the eudogenous 
fit-1 gene These transgenics proyide an excellent tool for analyzing the basic cellular 
mechanisms of vascular development, including migration of angioblast precursors 
during vasculogenesis of the major vessels, and arigiogenesis of intersegmental and 
head vessels, 
159 
The consequences of expression of Nkx2,5 truncation mutants on 
Xenopus heart development. L)B. SutherlanA, S.J. Kolker, V.M. Ogniewski, 
U. Tajchman, J.M. Dagle, _C, Greaves, D.L. Weeks. University of Iowa, Iowa City, 
IA, 52242, USA 
Nkx2.5 is a homeobox containg transcription factor that is conserved and expressed 
in organisms that form hearts. Fruit flies lacking the gene(tinman) fail to form 
a dorsal vessel, mice that are homozygous null for Nkx2.5 form small, deformed 
hearts, and several human cardiac defects have been linked to dominant mutations 
in the Nkx2.5 gene. If the levels of Nkx2.5 mRNA are experimentally increased 
during Xenopus heart development, hearts are enlarged. In addition, small, aberrant 
hearts are formed when Nkx2.5 protein is modified so that its DNA binding domain 
remains intact, but its activation domain is replaced with a repress0r domain. Here 
we investigate the consequences of the overexpression f two truncated forms of 
Nkx2.5 that have been identified in humans with congenital heart defects, mRNAs 
encoding these mutations were injected into single cell Xenopus embryos, and their 
heart development was monitored. Our results indicate that the introduction of 
Nkx2.5 variants leads to aberrant heart formation, which is especially evident during 
inspection of the atria of the heart. This type of experiment may provide an approach 
to determining the functional consequences of expression of human genes linked to 
developmental defects. 
162 
Sex-Speclfic Mechanisms of "Vascular Development in the Mouse Gonad 
Jennifer Brennan and Blanche Capeh Duke University Medical Center, Durham, 
NC 27710 USA 
Vascular development in XX and XY gonads diverges early in gonadogenesis. The 
gonad originates as a bipotential tissue where tile vasculature is initially identical be- 
tween males and females. Sty expression i  the XY gonad initiates ignaling events 
and morphological changes that promote the formation era  testis. One mechanism 
activated by S~'y is the sexually dimorphic recruitment of endothelial and smooth 
muscle cells from the attached mesonephros into the XY and not he XX gonad. It is 
evident hat the fmmtion of the vasculature is tightly coordinated with the structure 
of organs, yet very little is known about the relationship between vascular develop- 
ment and organogenesis, We are using expression analysis and molecular markers 
as well as functional assays to investigate the role migrating endothelial cells play 
in the development of the testis, The bipotential nature of gonadal developmenL 
combined with the culture system utilized in our lab provides a unique approach 
to comparatively analyze the structural differences in the vascalature of XX and 
XY gonads and examine how their different vascular phenotypes are signaled and 
integrated with function. 
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Stud and the Contro l  of  Testis Organogenesiso Blanche Capel, Jeannie Karl, 
Christopher Tilmann, aeuna SehmahL Jennifer Brennan and .Jennifer Cuille. 
Duke University Medical Center, Ducham~ North Carolina 27110, USA 
In mouse the initiation of testis deveIopment in the bipotential gonad depends 
on the Y-linked male sex-determining geue, Sty. Sty specifies male differentiation 
and instructs gonadal cells to take on the architecture of testis cords; however, 
no targets of this traaascription factor have been identified. We reasoned that a 
reverse approach would be informative: The investigation of early Sty dependent 
changes in gonad morphology would allow the deduction of molecular and cellular 
pathways initiated by Sty. Usiug this approach, we identified two critical male- 
specific pathways , proliferation and cell migration. We showed that SW induces 
proliferation of Sertoli cell precursors in the eoelomic epithelium. Single coelomic 
epithelial cells give rise to Sertoli cells as wett as other lineages in the gonad. The 
mechanism of this asymmetric fate decision is under investigation i  the lab. A 
second cellular pathway induced by Sty is the migration of somatic cells from the 
adjacent mesonephros into the gonad. Migration ofmesonephrie c lls is required for 
testis cord formation in XY gonads. Moreover, induction of cell migration into an 
XX gonad results in organization of XX cells into cord structures and up-regulation 
of the male specific marker Sex9. Experiments are underway to identify the signals 
downstream of St!/that mediate the proliferation arid cell migration pathways. This 
work is supported by grants fromthe National Institutes of Health and the National 
Science Fonndation. 
166 
UPREGULATION OF THE GDNF RECEPTORS IN THE ECTOPIC 
URETERIC  BUDS INDUCED BY GDNF M., K., Hyt5nen, K., 
Sainio and }!., Sariola. Institute of Biotedmology, University of gelsinki, Helsiuki, 
FIN-00014, Finland 
Olial-eell-line-derived nem'otrophie factor (GDNF) belongs to the TGF-fl super- 
family. It signals through Rot receptor tyrosine kinase and employs GDNF family 
receptor a-1 (GFRa=I) as a co-receptor. Gone targeted mice lacking GDNF or its 
receptors how severe defects in the enteric innervation, and they lack kidneys or 
show renal hypodysplasia. In nephrogenesls, GDNF and its receptors are quired 
for the ureterie bud outgrowth and subsequent branching. GDNF-soaked agarose 
beads placed next to tile \¥olffian duet of E l l  mouse embryo urogenitals induce 
ectopic budding from any segment of Wolffian duct. We have now studied the 
molecular characteristics of the GDNF-induced ectopie buds. Normally, when the 
ureteric bud is forming, the Rot expression is rapidly downregulated in the Wolffian 
duct and becomes restricted to the area of the presumptive ureterie bud Later, Rot 
is expressed only by the tip of the bud. Whole mount in situ hybridization of the 
GDNF~bead-treated xplants howed upregulation of the GDNF receptors by the 
ectopie buds. Moreover, Pax2 was expressed in this newly formed epithelia suggest- 
ing that the ectopie ureteric buds might be competent to induce nephrogenesis, f 
nephrogenic mesenchyme is transplanted to these sites. 
164 
Cell Prol i ferat ion Is Necessary  for the Induct ion  of the Testis Pathway 
in the XY Gonad J P Schmahl and B Capeh Duke University, Durham, NC, 
27710, USA 
Sty is the oely gent on the Y chromosome that is required to induce testis formation 
in mammals. We have shown that Sr v induces ceil proliferation in the coelomic 
epithelium of the XY gonad, in a population that includes Sertoli ee!ls. This eetI 
proliferation leads to an early size increase of the testis over the ()vary. Proliferation 
also appears to be necessary for the induetion of the testis pathway. Iubibition f 
proliferation in culture or in vivo blocks testis cord formation and the xpression 
of male specific genes, whiIe inducing the expression of female specific genes. This 
apparent sex reversal of %he XY gonad can be induced enly during a 3-4 hour window 
in rive, corresponding to a stage just before the peak of Sty expression and the 
appearance of male specific proliferation. Inhibition of proliferation before or after 
this critical stage leads to smaller testes, but no{ sex reversal. We are investigating 
several candidates for the factor(s) that induce l)roSferation downstream of Sty, 
identified by their expression in the XY coelomie pithelima nd by the occurrence 
of sex reversal in knockmlt mice. An inereas< in cell welifpration in the male gonad 
has been noted in many organismG such as dfickens, tarttes and alligators, that 
are not known to posses Sry~ suggesting that cell prolifi?rat, ion may be a conserved 
mechanisnl for sex determination i  vertebrates. 
167 
Kidney  cell lines f rom Hoxa 11-SV40 Tag t ransgenie mice identify 
putat ive  targets  of the  Hoxa 11 gone M. Todd Valerius Larry T. Patterson, 
and S. Steven Potter. Children's Hospital Medical Center, Cincinnati, OIl 45229, 
USA 
The kidney is an important model for the investigation of organogenesis and 
cell lines provide useful experimental systeras for the stud)' of kidney development. 
The Hoxa 11 promoter was used to drive SV40 large T antigen in lransgenic ufice. 
Cell lines made from the transgenic kidneys were characterized in terms of gent 
expression profile and biological function. Expression profiles uggested the inK3 and 
inK4 cell lines represemed arly metanephrie mesenchyme though the inK4 cells were 
arrested somewhat later, during meseuchyme-to-epithelia conversion. Functional 
ability of the cell lines was determined by co-culture xperiments The inK3 cells 
were found to effectively induce nreterie bud growth and branching To perform 
sereens for Hoxa 11 downstream targets, the Hoxa 114V40 Tag transgenic mice were 
bred to Hoxa I I /Hoxd 11 double knockout mice to create a kidney derived double 
mutant cell line. A Hoxa ll-expression construet was Cmn introduced. Differential 
display, Gone Discovery Arrays, and GeneChip probe arrays were used to look for 
transcriptioeal differences in response to Hoxa 11 expression. These screens led to 
the discovery of several putative downstream targets of Hoxa 11. Notable among 
tile targets is alpha 8 integrin. This gent is expressed in an overlapping pattern 
to Hoxa 11 during kidney development Farthermor% tile renal phenotype of the 
Mpha 8 integrin knockout mouse is similar to the floxa I1/d 11 knoeko it phenotype, 
Preliminary results from whole mouut in situ hybridization iudicate alpha 8 integrin 
is nfisexpressed in the Hoxa 11/Iloxd 11 double mu¢ant kidneys. 
165 
Genet ics  of p repat tern  format ion  in the C. elegans gonad 
K. R. Siegfried and J. Kimble. HHMI and Department of Genetics, University of 
Wisconsin, Madison WI 53706 
During re'gun development mauy tissue types must be specified and organized 
to'form a functional organ We are interested in how tile different issues that 
comprise an organ become organized. To address this problem, we have taken 
a genetic approach to identify genes that are required fox' patterning tile somatic 
gonadal tissnes in C. elegans. During early gonadogenesis, blast cells and regulatory 
cells are specified. Subsequently, somatic gouadal blast cells rearrange to set up 
the pattern of tile adult organ. This "prepattern" of the adult tissnes is called 
the somatic primordium (SP). In both hermaphrodites and males, SP formation is 
crucial for proper organization of the gonadal tissues The SP differs between sexes, 
reflecting the dimorphic organization of tissues seen in adult gonads. We have 
isolated a group of mutaets in which SP formatiml is disrupted in a sex-specific 
manner. In hermaphrodites, the early somatic gonadal ineage is aberrant and the 
SP fails to form. This failure ill SP formation results in a severely disorganized 
organ and sterility. In males, however, the early lineage is normal and SP formation 
is not affected. We postulate that, during early gonadogenesis, celia required for 
instructing hermaphrodite SP formatiou are not specified. We have identified seveu 
genes with this mutant phenotype. These genes show dose sensitivity and appear 
to define a developmental pathway. We are in the process of characterizing these 
mutants genetically, phenotypically, and molecularly to understand how the somatic 
gonadal tissues are patterned uring organogeuesis. 
168 
Leukemia Inhib i tory Factor induces epithelial tubule  formatio~l in 
metanephr ie  mesenchyme through act ivat ion of VVnt signaling, 
AO Peranteni, S Pliskox, LF Dove, KG Higmbotham, &JZ Yesl~E(2, Laboratory of 
Comparative Carcinogenesis, National Cancer Institut% Dederick, MD 21702, USA 
Kidney development is often used ~ a paradigm for inductive mesen&y= 
real/epithelial interactions in organogenesis. It is driven loy reciprocal signaling 
between the ureteric bud, an outgrowth of tile mesonephrie duct, and ~;he adjacent 
metanephric mesenchyme (MM), which is induced by the bud to condense, polarize, 
and form the epithelial structures of the nephrou. Since this process can proceed 
in euttme despite the interposition of a porous filter, tim existence of a soluble in- 
ducing factor has long been predicted. No% we report that the cytokine leukemia 
inhibitm-y factor (LIF) is secreted by ureteric bud ceils and induces growth, tubu= 
logenesis, and glomerulogenesis in isolated mesencbymes in the absence of other 
factors. Furthermore, LIF induces its own expression in treated MM, suggesting it 
is aato.¢egutatory. LIF receptors are expressed in tile responding MM and its ep-. 
ithelia/derivatives but not in ureterie bud. LIF signa]ing has been shown to involve 
transiel~t STAT-3 activation. While LIF does activate STAT~3 in explanted MM, in 
combination with FGF2, this activation is markedly enhanced, consistent with tim 
observed accelerated differentiation. Wnt involvement is also suggested based on 
the up regulation of markers for Wnt signaling in LIF-iedueed cultures of MM, and 
inhibition of Wnt signaling in explanted MM blocked LIF-mediated tissue growth 
and tubule formation. Furthermore, TCF activation was detected in LIF-treated 
MM and enhanced with concurrent JS'GF-2 treatment, findings consistent with tbe 
diflhrentiation i duced by these eytokines. These observations show that LIF time- 
tions as a complete inductive molecule in renal development and provide evidence 
that MF-mediated activities in this tissue require Wet signaling. 
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Patterning the Pronephros: A Role for Notch Signaling in Kidney 
Organogenesis Kelly A. McLaugh!in , M_e~lissa S, Rgj~, ~d Mb£k Mereola. 
Harvard Medical School, Dept, of Cell Biology, Boston~ MA 02115 
The kidney is an unusual organ in that vertebrate embryos use a series of differ- 
ent nephric systems during development. Additionally, the pronephric (early) and 
metanephric (adult) kidneys perform related functions and express similar genes 
during their development. The Notch signaling pathway has been shown to play 
a central role in the spedfieation of cell fates m a wide variety of tissues arid or*
ganisms, providing a general developmental tool to influence organ formation and 
morphogeneMs. N order to determine whether Notch signaling might, he iavolved in 
patterning the pronephric kidney~ the expression patterns of core components of the 
Notch pathway were examined in the region of the developing pronephrie system~ 
From these studies we ascertained that components of this pathway are expressed 
in both a spatial and temporal pattern which is consbtent Mth Notch signaling 
playing a role during pronephric morphogenesis. Additionally, experimental ma~ 
nipulation using inducible constructs designed to eith r activate or suppress Noteh 
activity, resulted in altering the ratio f the tismle types expressed in the pronephros. 
Interestingly, the greatest effects of perturbing Notch signaling during pronephric 
developnmnt were observed in thepronephrie duet, Taken together this suggests that 
Notch signaling is mediating the selection of cell fates within the pronephros Since 
the formation of the pronephric duct is necessary to induce subsequent development 
of the mesonephric and naetanephric kidney forms, examining events involved in 
the early specification of tl~e prooephrie duet are ssential to understanding kidney 
organogenesis. 
172 
FUNCTIONAL ANALYSIS O1 n THE A33 ANTIGEN If:, E~, ABUD, C., 
[q., JOHNSTONE, ,N=, C.~, T_h%.B..~T~, ,  I ! ,  C()I)Y, B., _CLA~'tMEL, E~, C:, 
NIC$, J:, *.:., ~.g',A~J., LUDWIG INSTITUTE FOR CANCER RESEARCH, 
ROYAL MELBOURNE HOSPITAL, PARKVILLE, VIC, 3050, AUSTRALIA. 
The A33 antigen is a transmembrane proteh~ specifically expressed throughout the 
epithelial layer of the adult intestinal tract, exhibiting universal expression on the 
bu~olateral surfs.cos of epithelial cells. The predicted structure includes an extracel- 
lular region with two immunoglobutin (It) domains, a Vdype and a C~Vpe domain. 
This structure is similar to some Ig superfszcnily members that mediate cell-cell ad~ 
hesion. We have defined the expression pattern of the munne A33 antigen doring 
development using wholemoun~ immunohistochemistry. Two d inct sites ofexpres-- 
sion were identified: 4he inner ceil mass of the blast,ocyst and the endoderm cell 
layer of the intestinal tract where expression was initiated at E14.5 in the hiudgut 
and subsequently extended throughout the intestine. The differe~Jtiation f the ep- 
ithelial cell layer in a murine mbryonic gut culture system is being examined in our 
laboratory with a number of markers. Immfinohistochemistry of he A33 antigen is 
being employed to exanfine the temporal pattern of differentiation in the cultures 
compared to development in rive. We have investigated hepotential role of tile 
A33 antige~ in mediating celt interactions A combination of aggregation assays, 
tlow eytometry, biosensor and cell binding experiments have been initiated to de- 
tect interactions between recombinant A33 antigen and candidate cell populations 
(colonic epithelial cells/colorectal cancer derived cell lines/intestinal intraepithelial 
lymphocytes) which nmy harbor a binding partner. These approaches should pro- 
vide insights into the function of 'the Agg antigen. 
170 
Mutations affecting the form and function of the zehrafish pronephros 
F. C, Serluca and M. C. Fishman. Cardiovascular Research Center Massachusetts 
General Hospital Charles/own, MA 02129 
V&~ have used a genetic screen to isolate mete[ions affecting tim morphology and
function of dm zebrafish embryonic kidney, the pronephros. Mutations were id nti~ 
fled by ~'isual inspection as well as by screening with molecular probes. The zebrafish 
pronephros consists of a mklline glomernlus~ one pair of bilateral pronephric tubules 
which empty into a pair of pronepbrie ducts running along the rostrocamlal axis of 
the embryo. The Mdney mutants recovered fall into two classes. The first pheno- 
Wpie group displays a fi~ilure of proper nephron and vascular assembly. These speak 
to two issues in kidney tbrmation: generation of the glonmnflus and generation of 
the tubule. EndotheliN cells andpodocytes, as assayed by flk and WT1 staising re- 
spectivel.y~ appear to be present but do not form a mature gloruerular filtration unit. 
The second class do hu'm a pronepbros but cystic spaces are clearly visibh by the 
third day of develotunent, bnplying a possible defect in kidney time[ion. \Ve pr(sent 
here a phenotypic analysis for mutants of each (:lass aJ~d discuss the possibility of 
iden~i[ying the nmtam genes using posil,ional clonhlg approa<Nes 
173 
Pituitary gland development and hortnone production are sensitive to 
Pitx2 dosage tI_:_SAflL S. A. Camps, P. J~ Gage_. Human Genetics, University of 
Michigan, Ann Arbor, MI48109--063g, USA 
Pitx2 is a bicoid-related homeobox gene that is expressed in embryonic and adult 
pituitary" gland and selected organs including brain, kidney, heart and eyes. /n 
humans PITX2 mutations cause Rieger syndrome, a disorder characterized by de- 
fects of eyes, teeth and umbilicus, and occasionally heart defects and growth hor- 
mone (GH) insufficiency. Analysis of hypomorphic (Pitx9 "e°) and mill (PitzL ~'n) 
alleles revealed the dosage sensitive requirement of multiple organs for Pitz2 (1). 
While heterozygotes for either allele have a low frequency of abnormalities consis- 
tent with RGs', the nee homozygotes survive until el8.5-p0 but the mill homozygotes 
die at approximately e14.5 with more severe defects in the heart, eyes, body wall, 
brain and pituitary. In Pitz~ '~n/u"n embryos the pituitary primordium is small at 
el0.5 and fails to undergo expansion. I  contrast pituitary morphology is normal 
in Pitz2 '~°/"e° mice throughout gestation. GH and luteinizing hormone fl summit 
(LhFf ] transcripts are reduced indicating that production of some hormones is sen- 
sitive to Pitx2 dosage. Pitxl null mutants have elevated POMC and reduced Lhfl 
and thyroid stimulating hormone fl subunit ranscription (2). This indicates that 
PitzI and Pitx2 each have important but distinct roles in pituitary development 
and function. (HDg4283, Glaucoma Research Foundation) 1. Gage, Sub, Camper, 
Development 126, 4643-4651 (1999). 2. Szeto, et at., Genes & Development 13, 
484~494 (1999). 
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The role of TNF signaling in the morphogenesis of epithelial 
appendages: expression and regulation of tabby and downless in mouse 
teeth _J=LAyRIKI(ALA*~ .tM_~.~J_I!<GOLA , T. MUSTONEN and I. TI-IESLEFF. 
Developmental Biology Program~ Insg. of Biotechnology, Univ. of Helsinki, 
Helsinki, FinlmM 
The development of several ectodermal organs, including teeth, hair and sweat 
glands is impaired in mouse tabby (ta) and downless (dl) mutants and eorresponcb 
ing hmnan ectodermal dysplasias. Theprotein product of ta gone, ectodysplasiu, is 
a novel member of tumor x~ecrosis factor (TNF) family. DI mutants have an identical 
phenotype to ta mice and the dl gone encodes a TNF receptor like protein, a puta- 
tive ectodysplasin receptor. We compared the expression patterns of ta and dl with 
mRNA in situ hybridisation and analysed their regulation in vitro by applying signal 
molecules with beads or cell aggregates on isolated ental epithelia in organ cultures. 
Ta transcripts were seen i  early oral epithelium. At the bud stage tooth, ta was 
expressed in the enter enamel epithelium and dental lamina. This pattern persksted 
throughout the cap and bell stages. DI was expressed in epithelial compm'tments 
complementary to ta, in epithelial signaling centers a  E12-E14. Expression was 
downregulated after the disappearance of the enamel knot. Cell aggregates xpress~ 
ing wnt6 induced ta expression in the dental epithelium in vitro. None of th other 
signaling molecules analysed, e.g. BMP4, FGF10 aud Shh induced ta expression. 
We conclude that ta and dl regulate tooth morphogenesis by mediating interactions 
Between epithelial cells, and are associated with slgualing networks regulating the 
formation and function of the enamel knot, a signaling ce ter regulating tooth shape. 
This study was supported by the Fhmish Academy and the Viikki Graduate School 
in Biosciences~ 
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In vitro development of rganogenesls-stage embryos of Sminthopsis 
macroura (Mm-suplalia:Dasym-{dae) Y.P~G~z*, D. Hickford+, L SMwood+. 
*Oberlin College, Oberlin, OH 44074, USA and +La q[¥obe University, Bundoora, 
Victoria 3083, Australia 
The inaccessibility oforganogenesis-stage mammalian embryos has precluded th ir 
widespread use in embryological and teratological studies. Because organogenesis 
occurs during the last 1.5 days of the 10.%day gestation period in S. macroura, we 
investigated the possibility of growing day-9 and -10 embryos and fetuses to term in 
vitro, tligh-glucose DMEM with 10% FCS supported embryonic growth for va ying 
periods of time, some to within 5 hr of birth. A roller-culture system held at 35°C 
was used to incubate 43 organogenesis-stage embryos. Nine unincubated (control) 
mbryos were either fixed for microscopic analysis or frozen for mieroprotein deter- 
ruination. Our results suggest that with some optimization of the culture conditions 
(increasing oxygen in the gas phase in the culture tubes, replacing calf with rat 
serum), it might be possibfe to grow organogenesis*stage S~ macroura embryos to 
term. A scoring scheme for assessing morphological development was devised for 
use as a standard in staging organogenesis-stage embryos. This scheme reflects the 
highly compressed schedule of developments events which occur mainly during day 
9 in S. macroura. By comparison, in the staging standard for marsupial G that of 
Didelphis virginiana embryogenesis, these developmental events take place during 
days 8 to 10.5, with birth occurring on day 13. 
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Development of the folliele~assoclated pithelium (FAN) and bursal 
secretory dendritic cells (BSDC) in the guinea fowl (Numida 
meleagris). I.Ol~h, N,Nagy, A.Magyar, Cs.D£vid, M.K.Gumati. Department of 
Hmnan Morphology and Developmental Biology~ Faculty of Medicine, Semmelweis 
University, Budapest, Hungary 
The bursa of Fabricius is a lymphoepithelial organ of the birds which responsible 
for B lymphocyte maturation. The epithelial anlage develops from the cloaca] en~ 
toderm, which is populated by blood-borne hemopoletic cells. These are precursors 
of B lymphoeytes and possibly dendritic ceils. A panel of monoclonal antibodies 
(mAb) was produced against bursal and splenic cell suspension of guinea fowls. 
Two mAbs designated GIIF3 and NIC2 recognized stromal cell, which emerged in 
the mesendwme of the bursal folds during embryogenesis. Migration of the GIIF3 
and NIC2 positive cells into the epithelium preeeds the epithelial bud formation. 
The GIIF3 positive cells migrate upto the luminal surface of the bud, where they 
transform to polarized FAE. Single GIIF3 positive cells may be occured in the in- 
terfollicular epithelium. The NIC2 m.Ab recognized meseuchymal cells locate in 
the bud and become to BSDC. Around day 20 of embryogenesis large amount of 
NIC2 positive substance appears extracellularly in the bud and around it. After 
hatching the NIC2 positive extracellular substance diminishes in tim bud and only 
the BSDC are stained, while cortical staining still shows extraceltular ppearance. 
By four weeks of age NIC2 positive cells may be migrated into the FAE carrying 
the NIC2 cytoplasmic substance. Conclusion: during follicle formation two types 
of mesenchymal cells enter the surface epithelium of the bursal folds. The GIIF3 
positive cells migrate upto the luminal surface of the follicles and transform to FAG. 
The NIC2 positive cells settle down in the bud and develop to BSDC. The follicle 
formation requires the joint presence of both GIIF3 and NIC2 cells. Supported by 
OTKA-023774, D-23916 
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Function of Gdf l l  dnrlng chick llmb development Laura Garner, 
Karen Cox, and Vicki Rasen. Genetics Institute, Cambridge, MA 02140 
Gdfl l  is a novel member of the TGF-b superfamily that has been shown to be 
an important regulator of anterior/posterior patterning of the axial skeleton i  the 
mouse, Although Gdfl l  is highly expressed in the limb, this structure is not affected 
in the homozygous null mice. In order to investigate the role of Gdfll  in the appem 
dicular skeleton, we analyzed its expression pattern and function in the developing 
chick limb. In the early limb bud, Gdflt  transcripts are detected in the mesoderm of 
the distal tip and are later found in the mesenchyme b tween the forming cartilages. 
In the developing autopod, Gdfl l  is highly expressed in the distal most mesoderm as 
well as around the digits When beads incubated in GDF11 protein were implanted 
into the early wing bud, we found that GDF l l  caused severe truncations of the limb 
by inhibiting both chondrogenesis and myogenesis. Analysis of molecular markers of 
skeletal patterning revealed that GDF11 induced the ectopic expression of Hoxdq 1 
and Hoxdq3 but not of Hoxa-ll, Hoxa-13 or the Msx genes. In addition, GDFl l  
induced the expression of its own antagonist follistatin, indicating the activity of 
GFDl l  may be limited by a negative feedback mechanism. Recently it was shown 
that ectopic application of follistatin in the developing chick foot resulted in a loss of 
tendon (D'Souza and Patel, 1999), Based on its expression pattern in the autopod 
and its inhibition by follistatin, we tested the effect of GDFl l  on tendon develop- 
nmnt. GDF l l  beads implanted in the interdigit region caused the truncation of 
digit 3 and 4 and also induced an area of connective tissue to form around the bead. 
Ectopic expression of both EphA4 and follistatin, two molecular markers of forming 
tendon, was also observed in this region. Our data suggest hat Gdfll plays key 
roles in the developnmnt of the avian limb, first during early during limb formation 
and later during skeletal and tendon patterning. 
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S I IH  signal ing is required for feather bud deve lopment  V.C. Oropeza, 
A.A. Ligas and J.A. Cebra-Thomas. Franklin and Marshall College, Lancaster, PA 
17604 USA 
The formation of epithelial appendages, such as the feather bud, depends on inter- 
actions between the epithelium and the underlying mesenchyme. These interactions 
are mediated by tim production of soluble signaling nmlecules, uch as sonic hedge- 
hog (SHH) and members of the fibroblast growth factor (FGF) farnily. SHH and 
FGF4 are both expressed in the developing feather bud and have been previously 
shown to be part of a reguIatory sigualing loop in the developing limb (Niswander 
et aI. 194, Nature 371:609). StIH has also been shown to be essential for hair follicle 
morphogenesis (Chiang ct a l  1999, Development 205:1). To examine the role of 
SHH signaling in the feather bud~ we treated cultured skin explants from HH stage 
31 embryos with cyctopamine, a plant alkaloid that has been shown to inhibit the 
response of target cells to SHtf (Cooper et a1.1998, Science 280:1603). Cyclopamine 
treatnmnt profoundly inhibited the growth of feather buds and the expression of 
both SHH and FGF4. This snggests that feather bud development is controlled by 
a regulatory loop of sigualing molecnlcs Lhat includes SHH. 
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A H IGH-THROUGHPUT METHOD TO IDENTIFY  AND 
CHARACTERIZE NOVEL HEMATOPOIETIC GENES ~, D ~, 
Marty and S., Lin. Institute of Molecular Medicine and Genetics, Medical College 
of Georgia, Augusta, GA, 30912, U.S.A. 
The construction of eDNA libraries has become a useful genetic tool in identify- 
ing genes involved in vertebrate development. To make the identifcation of novel 
genes easier, tissue-specific libraries have quickly become a popular alternative to 
total eDNA libraries. We report here the construction and high-throughput screen- 
ing of an erythroid specific cDNA library. Using a transgenic zebrafish line that 
expresses the green fluorescent protein specifically within the erythroid lineage, we 
obtained a pure population of erythroid progenitor cells through fluorescence acti- 
vated cell soiling. With these cells we constructed a eDNA library enriched with 
genes specific to the erythroid lineage. We then devised a high4hroughput method 
utilizing tecbniques uch as PCR, Southern hybridization, in situ hybridization, 
and sequencing analysis, to identify novel hematopoietic genes. To date, we have 
identified several novel hematopoietic genes that are specifically expressed in the 
intermediate cell mass, the embryonic site of zebrafish ematopoiesis. One of the 
genes identified contains equence similarity to the human prothymasin alpha pro- 
tein. Overexpression studies of this gene in GATA-1 transgenic zebrafsh embryos 
suggests that overexpression f this gene induces upregulation of the transcription 
factor GATA-1, a marker specific to the erythroid lineage. This method of con- 
struction and high-throughput screening of a tissue specific library will serve as an 
excellent model for the rapid identification and characterization f genes involved in 
hematopoietic development. 
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Novel monoclonal m~tibody identifies avian early myogenic and 
differentiated smooth muscle cells~ N.Nagy, A.Magyar, Cs.Da'vid_, I.Olgh. 
Department of Human Morphology and Developmental Biology, Faculty of 
Medicine, Semmelweis University, Budapest, Hungary 
A panel of monoclonal antibodies (mAb) was produced and partially character- 
ized to study the development of the lymphoid organs in guinea hen. One of the 
mAbs designated GIIF8 recognizes embryonic myogenic and differentiated smooth 
muscle cells. In the early embryos the mAb stains the cardiac ells and precursors of 
the skeletal muscles in the myotomes, The first GIIF3 positive smooth muscle cells 
appear on the ventral wall of the aorta. Soon after hatching the expression of the 
GIIF3 molecule is ceased both in the cardiac and skeletal muscles, but it continues in 
the smooth muscle cells of the blood vessels and the visceral organs. Observations, 
made by confocal microscope proved, that the GtIFa positive molecule is of gran- 
ular nature, unlike the airs-smooth muscle actin, which is filanmntous. The GIIF3 
antigen is detectable in the perinuclear cytoplasm. According to the Western blot 
analysis the molecule is 50 kD. The embryonic immunohistochemical staining of the 
GIIF3 antigen is most closely related to the airs-smooth muscle actim However, the 
differences in molecular weight, in posthatdfing cease of expression in skeletal and 
cardiac muscles, and in staining pattern of smooth muscle cells (double immunfiuo- 
rescence staining with GIIF3 versus phalloidin or pan-actin antibody) clearly shows, 
that GIIF~, antigen is not an actin isoform. During embryogenesis the other smooth 
nmscle markers are expressed later than the GIIF3 antigen. Conclusion: The GIIF3 
mAb identifies a new non-filamentary c toplasmic molecule in all myogenic (cardiac, 
skeletal) and diffemotiated smooth rauscle cells. Supported by: OTKA T-023774, 
D~2391fi 
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A novel transcriptional regulator is a candidate for the zebrafish 
moonshine gene. D.G. Ransom N. Bahary, B.A. Barut, 
~:a:  Saganic and L.I. Zorn Howard Hughes Medical Institute, Children's Hospital, 
Boston MA 02115 
We have utilized positional cloning tedmiques to execute a chromosomal walk 
through the zebrafish moonshine locus and have isolated a putative candidate gene, 
moonshine candidate 1 (MC1). Eight mooshine (men) mutant alleles of various 
phenotypic strengths were originally identified in an ENU mutagenssis screen based 
an observations of embryonic red blood cell number in zebrafsh embryos. All of 
the mutant men alleles are recessive and cause severe anemia visible from the onset 
of circulation. MC1 is a novel gene that encodes 2 PHD fingers and a bromod- 
ornain thus sharing several structural domains in common with drosophila trithorax 
and human MLL. This suggests that MC1 is a transcriptional regulator maintaim 
ing tissue-specific gene expression MC1 is an abundant maternal mRNA. The 
zygotic expression pattern of MC1 is similar to spadetail, another gene essential 
for hematopoiesis. In addition to their expression in mesoderm, both have a wave 
of expression in erythroblasts around 22 hpf. Transient over-expression f MC1 
causes ventralization of zebrafish embryos, reducing anterior and dorsal structures 
including brain and notechord while increasing the number of blood cells. Rescue 
experiments and sequencing of mutant alleles are underway'. In summary, MC1 is 
a novel gene in the critical mort interval, is expressed similar to spadetail at the 
correct ime and place to influence blood development, and over expression of MC1 
can ventralize mbryos. Thus, MC1 is a strong candidate for men, a gene that func- 
tions in a generic pathway controlling the differentiation of blood cells from ventral 
mesoderm. 
Copyright (D 2000 by Academic Press. All rights of rcproductkm in any form reserved. 




Ident i f icat ion and Character i zat ion  of  failure to fuse~ a Nove l  Gene  
Required for Muscle Format ion  in Drosophila V~Cg_Lbi~n, J. Ruseoni~, 
S. GorcD*~, P. Bajaj "a and J Aracena a. Univ. of K~.sas, Lawrence, KS 66045; 
current addresses: 1Washington Univ. Medical School, St. Louis, MO 63110; 
2Univ. of Kansas Medical School, Kansas City, KS 66103; aMississipp Univ for 
Women, Columbus MS 39701 
We are using Drosophila myogenesis as a model systemfor studying cell determi- 
nation and differentiation. Starting with a P-element "enhancer-trap" screen, we 
have identified a new gent required for the differentiation of mature, multinucleated 
muscles. We have generated two mutations in the gent and both give a similar 
phenotype. In mutant embryos, the mononucleax precursors t  body wall muscles 
appear normN, but they do not fuse together properly. Hence, we ar  calling the 
gent failure to fuse fief). The phenotype of re] mutant embryos is similar to that 
seen for other genes involved in firsion, e.g., mbc, rest and blow, consistent with t e 
idea that for acts together with these genes in the fl~sion pathway. We have cloned 
35 kb of genomic sequence surrounding the for mutations. More thanl8 kb of this 
region have heen sequenced by the BDGP, but the correct open reading frame ha~s 
not yet been identified. Two subelones adjacent to he original P-element hybridize 
to muscle specific transcripts in wild type embyros, but not for nmtant embryos. 
These subetones will be used in experiments to identify' the for transcript and pro- 
tein product. Here we will present our genetic arid molecular characterization of 
]of. 
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A hedgehog homolog regulates gut formation in leech Dongmin Kangl, 
Dongling Li2, Marry Shanldand2 William OutfieldS, and David Weisb/atl. 
1Departnm*'~ of Mo/ecntar and Cell Biology, 385 LSA, Universi V of California, 
Berkeley, CA 947204200, USA 2Department of Zoology and Institute of Celhdar 
and Molecular Biology, University of Texas, Austin, Texas 78712, USA 3Western 
Regional Beseard~ Center, ABS, USDA, Albany, CA 94710, USA 
The hedgehog sigualing pathway is essential fur embryogenesis i  organisms rang~ 
ing from Drosophila to human. A hedgehog homolog (Hrodfl 0 has been isolated 
from glossiphoniid leech, ttelobdella robusta and its expression was examined by 
reverse transcription polymerase ehain reaction (R.T-PCR) aml whole mount in situ 
hybridization. The peak of Hro-.hh expression occurs during nearulation and orguno-. 
genesis (stages 10-11). In stage I0 embryos, its transcripts appear in primordial gut 
and esophagus. The pattern of expression is clearer and more refined in early stage 
11 embryos~ as segmentation of gut begins. From sectioned embryos stained for 
tlro~hh, we confirm that the mRNA is expressed in fnregut (the out r layer of the 
proboscis and esophagus), midgut (epithelium and/or visceral mesoderm)~ hindgut 
(a pattern of stripes at marking the rnidgut/hindgut boumtary and the rectum), and 
in an iterated pattern of ganglionic neurons. We. also fonnd evidence that Hro-l~h 
regulates gut formation, using the steroidal alkaloids cyclopamine, which is known to 
produce eyclopia and holoprosencephaly in vertebrate by bloeMng hedgehog signal- 
ing. When eyclopmnine was bath-applied to gastrulation stage embryos (early/mid 
stage 8), malformation of foregut was observed at concentrations as low as 5 riM; 
defbrmation of beth foregut and midgut were observed at slightly higher coneen~ 
t~ations (10 uM). Solanidine gave similar results at 10 uM. I[indgut and segmental 
tissues appeared to develop normally in all concentrations tested tbr either drug. 
Support from NSF (to DAW) and Korean Research Founds*ion (to DK)
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Drosophi la  salivary gland morphogenesls, a tale of  two transcription 
factors. M.M.Mya t and D.J.Andrew. Department ofCell Biology and Anatomy, 
Johns Hopki~ns University Schoo~Medicine, 725 N. Wolfe St., Baltimore, MD 
21205 
The secretory tubes of the Drosophila salivary glands are formed from two plaeodes 
of ectodermal epithelial cells that initially reside at the ventral surface of the embryo. 
We have shown that internalization of the secretory prlmordia occurs in a defined 
series of steps, involves coordinated changes in cell shape, andbegins with cells in 
the dorsal~posterior region of the placode (Myat and Andrew, 2000). To understand 
the molecular regulation of salivary gland morphogenesis, we have characterized 
two genes encoding transcription factors, fork head (]kh) and huckebein(hkb), which 
play distinct roIes in the early development of this urging. We have confirmed fkh's 
previously identified role in salivary gland internalization (Welgel et al., 1988), and 
have identified a novel role for ~h in promoting survival of the salivary secretory 
primordia (Myat nd Andrew, manuscript in preparation), In ~h mutant embryos, 
cells of the secretory primordia do not complete invagination, andinstead die by an 
apoptotic telt death In ]~h embryos where apoptosis is prevented by the removal 
of the cell death genes, reaper, gr'/mand hid, secretory cells no longer die, but still 
do not get internalized. These data suggest a dual role for ~h in salivary gland 
morphogenesis, one to promote survival of the secretory cells, and another in their 
internalization. The order in which the secretory primordial cells change shape and 
invaginate is important in determining the final shape of the secretory tubes. In hkb 
mutant embryos the order of invagination is altered and subsequently, tile shape of 
the salivary gland is severely abnormah The sequential expression of hkb in a select 
group of secretory primordial cells presages the order of invagination. We propose 
that hkb plays a role in structing the order of invagination, and consequently, 
the final shape of the organ. We are currenl, ly performing a chemical saturation 
mutagenesis screen to identify downstream target genes of ~h and hkb to better 
understand the role of these transcription factors in alivary gland morphogenesis. 
185 
The horneobox gent Pdxl  is sufficient for endoderm cells to initiate 
pancreas formation A. Grapin-Botton, D~A. Melton, Department ofMulecnlar 
and Cellular Biology and Howard Hughes Medical Institute, Harvard UuiversiV, 7 
Divinity Avenue, Cambridge MA 02138, USA. grapin¢~fas.harvard.edu 
The mechanisms by which the various epithelia of the digestive and respiratory 
traets and the associated glands are specified along the anteroposterior axis are
largely unknnwm tlmvever, several homeobox genes are expr sed in specific re- 
gions of the endoderm prior and during organogenessis. The Pd:rIhomeobox gent 
is normally expressed in the duodenunr and pancreas as well as their presun?ptive 
territories. Ils inactivation specifically prevents pancreatic bud expansion In order 
to investigate the developmental events that thi  gene controls we have ectopically 
expressed Pdxl in the epithelimn of the gut ube, fi'om the esophagus to the ran* 
bilieus of the d~iek embryo, using in ovo electroporation. Pdxl is sufficient to elicit 
several characteristic features of pancreas ontogeny including patterning, differen- 
tiation and morphogenetic events. First, Pdxl<:ells stop expressing the signaling 
molecule Shlb which is normally transcribed in most of the gut, epithelimrl but the 
pancreatie bnd. Furthernmre~ ~h y turn on I[Izb9, a gel)(? expressed early in beta 
cells and required fo~ thdr differentiation. In a second step~ cells mis(xpressing 
Pdxl bud out of the epithelium in a similar w W to panereatie <:ells. In addition to 
inducing pancreatic fate, expression f this gent in other regions of the gut epithe- 
lium leads to the dbwn..regutation f positional markers that are characteristic nf 
the targeted regions, i.e. the hom~obox genes Sox~2 in tile stomadl and esophagus, 
Cd:cC and CdtA in the intestine and Hex in the liver duct. The negative regulations 
that we evidence could aeeouat for tim expr<ssion of Pd.rl and these transcription 
factors in mutually exclusive regions of tim endoderm. Pdxl cells do not complete 
their differentiation into exocrine nor ndocrine cells aml we are currently looking 
for additional factors. 
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Pancreatic Islet-Like Cells Derived From Mouse ES Ceils BW Kahan 
LMflac~t~pjk, _D~._H~JJet~., JS Odorico University of Wisconsin Medical School, 
Department of Surgery, Madison, Wisconsin, 53792, USA 
Embryonic stem (ES) cells possess the potential to develop into multiple cell 
lineages in vitro, the differentiated progeny of which might be used for celbbased 
transplantation therapies. We have previously demonstrated that nmuse ES cells 
(:an be induced to express several pancreas-restricted genes, including insulin (INS), 
glucagon (GLUC), sornatostatin (SOM), pancreatic polypeptide (PP), islet mnyloid 
polypeptide (IAPP), and PDX 1, the pancreaticoduodenal homeobox transcription 
fa.ctor essential for pancreas development. This s udy seeks to characterize the 
nature of the pancreatic endocrine precursor celts present in ES cell progeny. Murine 
D3 ES cells were allowed to spontaneously differentiate into embryoid bodies (EBs) 
in suspension cultures in 10% fetal calf serum and 5% CO~ without specific growth 
factors or additives and then plated on adhesive plastic for up to 3 weeks. Cultures 
were studied using confocat double label immunofluorescence ndcroscopy. Clusters 
of calls in 2 and g week cuhures coexpressed both fl cell hormones, INS and IAPP, 
in intraeytoplasmic granules. IAPP-expressing cells did not coexpress SSEA-3, a 
visceral yolk sac endoderm arker or NCAM, a neural marker. Cells expressing 
GLUC, SOM, and PP were also present but were not coexpressed with IAPP or 
INS. GLUC-expressing cells did not express SOM; bat many GLUC~expressing ceils 
in 2 week cultures also expressed pepti e YY. Conclusions: Mouse ES cells can 
be induced to express a pancreatic sletqike pbenotype. This study demonstrates 
the ability of phu'ipotent routine BS cells to differentiate into endodermally-derived 
pancreatic slet precursors. 
Copyright © 2000 by Academic Press. All rights of reproduction in any form reserved, 
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C. slogans UNC-4  targets  ACR-5 and DEL- I :  Are they determinants  of 
synapt ie choice? S.E. Van Stetina and D.M. Miller l it . Vanderbilt University, 
Department of Cell Biology Nashville, TN 37232-2175 
In the nematode C. elegans, VA and VB motor neurons arise as ister ceils but adopt 
different morphologies and accept synaptic inputs from separate sets of command 
inter~murons. The VA circuit is specifically required for backward locomotion; unc-d 
mutants are unable to c'xecute backward mo~nm~t because the \(a~s are misMred 
with VB4ype inputs. Work done in this laboratory has shown that the UNC-4 
homeodomain protein and UNC-37, a Oroucho homolog, function together in VA 
motor neurons to repress VB-specifie genes. Two such VB genes, del-1 (DBG/ENaC 
sodium channel submlit) and acr-5 (c~-like nicotinic acetylcholine r ceptor subunit), 
are eetopieally expressed in the VAs in une-g and v, ne~37 mutants. As putative 
cell surface proteins and inn drarmel components, ACIK-5 and DEL-1 are attractive 
candidates for med'ators of VB-type synaptic specificity. We have now performed 
genetic experiments, however, that rule out a necessary role for either ACRe5 or 
DEL-1 in the specification of inputs to VB motor neurons. Deist, ion mutants of 
dclol and act-5, as well ms the double mutant (acr-5;del-i), do not perturb forward 
locomotion as would be xpected for a mutation that disrupts normal inputs to 
the VBs. In addition, the presence of these deletion mutants in an unc-4 mutant 
background oes not suppress the Une-4 phenotype~ suggesting that ACRe5 and 
DEL-1 are not required to promote VB-type inputs to VA motor neurons. A future 
goal is to ectopically express ACR*5 and DEL-1 in the VAs to determine if either 
of these proteins is sufficient to induce miswiring. It is also plausible that DEliA 
and ACR-5 do not, have a role in the creation of motto neuron-specific synapses hut 
rather function to distinguish VA and VB motor neuron physiology. To define a role 
for ACR-5 in VB motor neurans, we have begun to evaluate animals with mutations 
in other nicotinic acegylcholioe r ceptor submtits that, are also expressed in these 
cells. 
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Talln: A Conserved Cytoskeletal  L inker Prote in  Expressed in a Subset  
of CNS Neurons  Thomas Brady, Chad Stlvers and Ward F. Odenwald. The 
Neurogenetics Unit, Laboratory of Neurochemistry, NINDS, NIH 9000 Rockville 
Pike, Bethesda MD 20892 
Talin, a large cytoskeletal protein with a modular structure consisting of an N- 
terminal membrane-interacting domain, and C-terminal vineulin-binding and Fo 
actin~binding domains, is thought o link the cytoplasmic domains of transmem~ 
brant proteins to the actin cytoskeleton. Drosophila talin was identified from a 
single novel eDNA, #631, present in an unarnplified library prepared from 2,600 
individually dissected late stage 11 embryonic heads. The library was screened to 
remove widely expressed sequences. Having established that eDNA #631 is upregu- 
luted at 8.5 hours of development, antisense probes were prepared in order to carry 
ant embryo in situ hybridization, talin was found to be expressed in a subset of 
neural ineages in the CNS. Among those neurons, taIin is coexpressed with Even- 
skipped in the ventral cord aCC neuron, derived from the 1-1 neuroblast and in the 
RP2 motorneuran, derived from the NB4-2 neuroblast. We provide evidence that 
cDNA #631 represents he 3' UTR of talin, The predicted 2555 an encoded pro- 
tein is highly related to vertebrate, C. elegans and Dietyostetium taiins. The head 
domain, corresponding to a protein 4.1 homologous region, and actin and vinculin 
binding domains are all conserved in Drosophila Taiin. The CNS restricted expres- 
sion of taiin, expressed in approximately 15 neurons in each hemisegment, suggests 
a specific function for Turin in axon guidance, and also suggests the involvement of 
cytoskeIetal nmdification in a novel avon guidance pathway. 
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Eedysterold Coordinates Optic Lobe Neurogenesis via a Nitr ic Oxide 
Signaling Pathway David T, Champlin and Juntos W. Truman. Department of 
Zoology, BOX 351800, University of Washington, Seattle, WA, 98195 
Just as the graded signal provided by a morphogen can be refined to give dis- 
crete responses in space, so too, the signal provided by changing levels of a hormone 
can be refined to give discrete responses in time. This is seen during metamo> 
phic development of the insect visual system~ Eedysteroid-dependent production of 
photoreceptors in the iroaginal eye disc and internearans in the optic lobe show a 
very sharp threshold response to Lhe steroid in cultured tissues of Manduca sexta. 
In the optic lobe, this is due to interplay between stimulation of proliferation by 
ecdysteroid and inhibition of proliferation by nitric oxide (NO). Cells throughout 
the optic anlage contain NO synthase and NO inhibits their proliferation. Changes 
in NO production were monitored over time in living tissue using the fluorescent 
NO-indicator, DAF-2. When exposed to low levels of eedysteroid, NO production 
was stimulated and proliferation ceased. When steroid levels were increased, NO 
production decreased within 15 minutes independent of RNA or protein synthe~ 
sis and the cells rapidly resmned proliferating. Resumption of proliferation is not 
simply due to removal of NO repression, though, but also requires an eedysteroid 
stimulatory pathway. The consequence of these opposing pathways is a sharpening 
of responsiveness to the steroid, thereby facilitating a tight temporal coordination 
between development of different elements of the visual system. We have now begun 
to examine the effect of ecdysteroid and NO on the factors that regulate cell cycle 
progression i  the optic anlage. 
191 
Cell fate determinat ion mechan isms in the insect central nervous 
sys tem B.C. Lear ~, J.B. SkeathZ, and N.H. Patell. 1University of Chicago, 
Chicago, IL, 60637, US; 2Washington University, St. Louis, MO, 63110, US 
During embryonic entral nervous system development in both Drosophila 
meIanogastsr and Sehistoesrca americana (grasshopper), ganglion mother cell 
(GMC) 1-1a normally divides once to produce the sibling neurons aCC and pCC, 
which acquire very different neuronal fates. Previous cell ablation experiments in the 
grasshopper indicate that, upon GMC 1-1a division, these two sibling neurons are 
initially equipotent; interactions between the siblings then allow the cells to acquire 
different fates. These experiments also suggest that the primary neural fate of a cell 
in the absence of a sibling is pCC (Kuwada and Goodman, 1985). In Drosophila, we 
have observed that when GMC 1-1a fails to divide into sibling neurons, this single 
ceil differentiates in the manner of the aCC neuron. Moreover, the model favored 
by our data and that of others asserts that, in Drosophila, aCC and pCC are in- 
herently different from each other based on asymmetric localization of Numb into 
aCC during GMC 1-1a division. Our data also suggest that extracellular signaling 
does not need to occur between sibling neurons in Drosophila in order for the cells 
to acquire different fates; instead, signal can be received from outside the sibling 
lineage. Currently, we are using several approaches in order to further analyze this 
ceil fate decision in the graashopper. We have cloned fragments of the grasshopper 
homologues of numb and Delta, and we will present current strategies for analysis 
of these molecules in the process of sibling neuron fate determination. 
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nerl~n-I , a new Pan-neura l  Zn-F inger Gene is Requ i red  for P roper  
Nervous  System Deve lopment  i  Drosophila Chad Slivers, 
Alexander Kuzin Thomas Brady, and Ward F. Odenwald. The Neurogenetics 
Unit, Laboratory of Neurochemistry, NINDS, NIH, Bethesda, MD 20892 
We have identified a new Zn-finger gene, nerfin-1 (nervous fip~gers) from a eDNA 
library screen for genes expressed uring CNS neuroblast (NB) lineage development. 
In addition to three finger matiN, the putatiw: 469 e~ Nerfinq transcription factor 
contains in its N-terminal half multiple runs of acidic residues interspersed between 
ser/pro rich regions. A search of the Drosophila genomic database has identified 
a potential paralog, uerfin-2. BLAST searches reveal that the nerfins belong to 
a conserved Zn-finger gene subfamily: human and nematode cognates have been 
identified. During embryonic development, nerfin-1 expression commences in the 
early delanainating CNS NBs. nerfin~l expression is both spatially and temporally 
dynamic During early sublineage development, nerfin-1 expression dynamics coin- 
cide with Hunchback expression, however during intermediate and late sublineage 
development, i s expression is detected only in ganglion mother cells (GMCs) and 
not in NBs, neurons or gila. Starting at early stage 12, nerfin-i is also transiently 
expressed in the developing PNS. By stage 13, its PNS expression is significantly 
reduced and by stage 14, nerfin-i transcripts are d tected only in late born CNS 
GMCs. Unlike nerfin-1, nerfin-2 embryonic expression is restricted to a small sub~ 
set of cephalic lobe neurons, nerfin...! RNAi experiments reveal that its encoded 
protein is essential for correct lineage development in both the CNS and PNS. Loss 
of nerfin-1 functiml results in aberrant gene expression and in axonal path-finding 
defects. 
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Migrat ion of Crania l  Motor  Neurons is E l iminated in the Zebrafish 
Gastru lat ion Mutant  tr i lobite A. Chandrasekhar, S. Bingham. University of 
Missouri, Columbia, MO, 65211, USA 
The zebrafish gastrulation mutant rilobite(tri} exhibits severe defects in the mi- 
gration of hindbrain motor neurons, ha the wild type hindbrain, facial (nVII) and 
glossopharyngeal (niX} motor neurons are induced in rhombomeres 4 and 6, respec- 
tively, and subsequently migrate caudally into rfi and r7 (nVII), and r7 (niX). In 
all three trialleles examined, while normal numbers of motor neurons are induced, 
nVtI motor neurons are found exclusively in r4, and niX-like motor neurons are 
found exclusively in r6, suggesting strongly that caudal migration of these neuronal 
populations is abolished. Migration of other cell populations uch as neural crest 
cells, adaxial muscle cells, laterzd line primordial cells, as well as axon guidance of 
several neuronal populations are all unaffected in trimutants, demonstrating the 
specificity of the neuron migration defect. Furthermore, the induction and pattern- 
ing of other hindbrain neurons, and the expression of several rhombomere-specific 
genes are unaffected in tr/rnutants, indicating that overall patterning of the hind- 
brain is normM. Interestingly, nVIl and niX neurons migrate normally in the gastru- 
lation mutant knypek, suggesting that the trilobiteneuron migration defect does not 
arise non-specifically from aberrant gastrulation-assoclated cell movements. Current 
experiments include genetic mosaic analysis to determine whether trifunctions cell- 
autonomously during motor neuron migration, and time lapse microscopy to analyze 
defective migratory behavior in mutants. Our studies uggest that trilobiterepresents 
a genetic tool to analyze neuronal migration in the vertebrate hindbraln. 
Copyright © 2000 by AcadcInic Press. All rights of reproduction i any form reserved. 
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Development of epibranebial placodes in Ambystoma me~icanum. 
Josh B~ Gross and Linda A. Barlow. Department ofBiological Sciences, University 
of Denver, Denver, CO 80208 and Rocky Mountain Taste and Smell Center, 
UCHSC, Denver, CO 80262 
Epihranchial placodes are regions of thickened ectoderm which develop bilaterNly 
on the heads of vertebrate embryos. Through the course of their development~ these 
placodes contribute neurons to the VIItb, IXth and Xth cranial ganglia. Although 
well characterized anatomically, little is known regarding the cellular details ofpla- 
codal neurogenesis. We aim to study placodal neurons i  A. mexicanum embryos by 
examining patterns of neurite outgrowth and neuroblast activity. Since fibers from 
these nerves likely innervate taste buds, we have tested whether they are guided to 
appropriate argets in the oropharyngeal endoderm by a long~range chemoattrac 
taut. Toward this end, we developed a culture system that allows differentiation of 
placodal neurons and permits neurite outgrowth. We have found fiber growth in 
vitro closely approximates neuronal development in vivo. Interestingly, results of 
co*culture eximriments indicate th t fiber growth is random with respect o target 
tissue, suggesting that placodal fibres find their way to the oropharyngeal endoderm 
by utilizing other cues, :Ib characterize when placode-derived neurons are bo n, we 
have exposed placodes to BrdU at various stages of development. By analyzing 
BrdU inco~)oration in these neurons, we will characterize developmentally when 
ganglionic cells are generated. Further, staining for the PCNA antigen, a marker of 
proliferating cells, will indicate if cells within cranial ganglia re divid ng. In sum, 
these data will provkle a profile of placodal neurogenesis. Supported by NIDCD 
(DC03947 and DC03128) to LAB 
196 
CURLY I;'RY~ A NEURAL CREST DEFICIENT MUTANT 
(?!~, J. C. ShafferJ~ C. Saundersl~ D. Mohn 1, P. D. Henion ~, 
b~Tv:{lopment, U~~: l~:esota ,  Minneapolis, MN 2Department of 
Neurosclence and the Neurobio/;eclmology Center, Ohio State University, 
Columbus, OH 
The Sleepin9 Beauty transposon system isbeing developed ~ksan eNclent insertional 
mutagen for identifying genes involved in zebrafish development. A GFP4agged 
transposon was co injected withtransposaseoeneoding mRNA to generate multiNe 
transgenic lines, which were bredto bomozygoslty. While screening for recesMve 
mutants in the Fs generation~ we obtained two candidate insertiomd mutants, curly 
dr,(cud) and hoo];(hok). Homozygous mutant embryos are produced at a frequency 
of 23% for each mutation. Outcross data of each mutant carrier shows that cud 
and hook are acting as recessive, Mendelian genetic traits. Morphologically at 48 
hpf, cuf embryos display a cl~aracteristic dorsal urvatnre of the tail, reduced eyes, 
altered heart formation, absence of the midbrain bindbrNn region, fewer and disor- 
ganized pigment cells and spedfic necrosis in the forebrain and midbrain. Molecular 
marker analyses bldicate that primary anterior*posterior and dorsal-ventral neural 
patterning is normal. Using crvstin, a marker for neural crest cells, we have deter~ 
mined the number of neural crest cells is reduced in the majority of cuf embryos. 
The c~v.~tin results denmnstrate the range of observed phenotypes correlates with 
a primary defect in neural crest cell formation and/or migration. Linkage to date 
is consistent for these mutants being caused by transposon-induced mutagenesie. 
Molecular characterization of I.his linkage will be presented. 
194 
Establishing neuronal identity in vertebrate neurogenic plaeodes° 
C.~ H. Baker and M~ Bronner-Praser. California I stitute of Technology, 
Pasadena, CA 91125, USA 
The trigeminal and epibrancbial placodes of vertebrate embryos form different types 
of sensory neurons. The trigeminal placodes form cutaneous sensory neurons that 
innervate the face and jaws, while the epibranchial placodes (geniculate~ petrosal 
and nodose) form visceral sensory neurons that innervate taste buds and visceral 
organs, In the chick embryo, the ophthalmic trigeminal (opV) placode expresses 
the paired homeodomaln transcription factor Pax3 from very early stages, while 
the epibranchial placodes express Pax2. Here,we show ~hat Pax3 expression in 
explanted opV placode ectoderm correlates with n uron~fl specification and with 
commitment to an opV fate. When opV (trigeminal) ectoderm isgrafted in place of 
the nodose (epibranchial) placode, Pax3~expressing cells form Pax3-positive neurons 
on the same schedule as in the opV placode. In contrast, Pax3-megative cells in the 
grafted ectoderm are induced to express the epibranchial placode marker Pax2, and 
form neurons in the nodose ganglion that express the epibrancbial neuron marker 
Phox2a on the same sdledule as host nodose neurons. The older the opV ectoderm 
is at the time of gra[ting, the more Pax3-positive ceils it contains and the more 
committed it is to an opV fate. Hence, within the placodes, there does not appear 
to be an induction of ~'generic" neurons followed by specification of the neuron to a 
particular fate. Instead, neuronal subtype identity seems to be coupled to neuronal 
differentia[ion. 
197 
CD44-ERBB RECEPTOR INTERACTIONS FACILITATE 
NEURAL CREST CELL  DIFFERENTIATION. Larry Sherman, 
Matt Bevers, and Henning Horn. Dcpt. Cell Biol., Neurobiol. & Anatomy. 
University of Cincinnati, 231 Bethesda Ave. Cincinnati OH 45267 
We found that the transmembrane glycoprotein CD44 is constitutively 
associated with erbB2 and erbB3 in a subpopulation of crest cells in vitro, 
To test the function of CD44 in neural crest cell differenfalion, we 
utilized antisense oligonucleotides that lowered CD44 expression by 50- 
80% in rat crest cell cultures, Within 1 week, cells grown in the presence 
of control oligonucleotides with 5 ng/ml recombinant human neuregulin 
expressed a number of Schwann cell-specific markers, including SI00 
protein. Cultures treated with antisense CD44, however, failed to give 
rise to cells expressing Schwant~ cell markers. In contrast, he majority of 
the cells developed neuronal phenotypes and demonstrated periphefin 
immunomactivity. There were no changes in the number of celIs 
undergoing apoptosis or in the number of ceils incorporating BrdU in 
antiscnse compared to control oligonncleotidc-treated cultures. Ceils with 
lowered CD44 expression demonstrated significantly reduced erbB2 
phosphorylation and little or no erbB2-erbB3 heterodimerization in the 
presence of neuregulin. These data suggest that CD44 facilitates erbB2- 
erbB3 heterodimerization a d signaling in neural crest cells, and that 
CD~M expression is critical for Schwann cell differentiation. 
195 
THE sensory-deprived~lSMUTATION IS REQUIRED FOR 
DEVELOPMENT OF THE DORSAL ROOT GANGLIA  IN 
ZEBRAFISH. J. M. UngnsL2, T. Linbo_~ 1. and D. W. RaibleL_~. 1Program in 
Molecular and Cellular Biology and 2Department of Biological Structure, 
University of Washington, Seattle , Washington 98195. 
We are interested in the mechanisms underlying specification of neural crest cells 
to form dorsal root ganglia (DRG). The DRG are neural crest-derived sensory gan- 
glia that develop in a metameric pattern adjacent to the neural tube, Homozygous 
15 w15 mutant sensow-deprived w (sdp ) embryos are completely missing DRG neurons. 
Aside from this toss of DRG neurons, embryos appear grossly normal until ap- 
proximately 4 days posbfertilizatiou (pf) when larvae develop severe dema round 
the eyes, heart and yolk sac and die. Staining with neuron-specific anti~Hu anti- 
bodies and anti-zn-5 antibodies reveals th t DRG neurons are nndetectable even 
at the earliest stages of development, whereas other structures of thePNS and 
CNS appear normah Preliminary studies show that wildtype cells transplanted into 
sdtFqSmutant gastrulae are capable of differentiating into DRG neurons saggesting 
that s@WaSaets cell~autonomously. We have mapped sd, pWlSto the distal arm of 
linkage group 24 and have shown that the mutation is a terminal deletion of approx~ 
imately 1 cM- We are currently performing a complementation screen to identify 
ENUqnduced point mutations that display the sdp~15DRG defect. 
198 
CONCURRENT EXPRESSION OF RECOMBINATION 
ACTIVATING GENES 1 AND 2 IN THE ZEBRAFISH OLFACTORY 
SYSTEM &, R., .lessen, T~, N_a,, lessen, and S., Lin. Institute of Molecular 
Medicine azid Genetics, Medical College of Georgia, Augusta, CA, 30912, U.S.A. 
It has been hypothesized that the mechanisms used to create immunological diver- 
sity may also be used by olfactory sensory neurons during the selective expression 
of individual odorant receptors. In the immune system, the process of V(D)J re- 
combination generates the diverse repertoire of receptors capable of binding any 
potential foreign antigen. Therecombination activating enes (ragl and rag2) en- 
code lymphoid-specific components of the V(D)J recombination machinery. We have 
recently demonstrated that rag1 is expressed in zebrafish olfactory sensory neurons. 
Here we show that rag2 is also expressed in olfactory sensory neurons making this 
the first example of concurrent rag expression in a non-lymphoid tissue. To estab- 
lish a relationship between rag expression and odorant receptor gene selection, we 
have examined rag expression patterns in the olfactory system using RNA in situ hy~ 
bddization and multiphoton corffocal microscopy. The presence of rag transcripts in 
sensory neurons was first detected at 27 hours post-fertilization (hpf) and the num~ 
ber of rag-positive neurons increases dramatically from one to greater than twenty 
by 48 hpf. The distribution of neurons positive for ragtranscripts was comparable 
to the number expressing the cyclic nucleotide~gnted cation channel, a marker for 
the appearance of olfactory sensory neurons, With the earliest reported etection 
of odorant receptor transcripts being 30 hpf, our results demonstrate hat olfac- 
tory sensor)' neurons express the rag genes before they are competent to express 
individual odorant receptors. 
Copyright © 2000 by Academic Press. All rights of reproduction in anyform reserved. 
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The Spat io tempora l  Express ion Order  L imits  the  Potent ia l  of  Brn-g 
Factors to P romote  Ret ina l  Gangl ion Cell Dif ferentiat ion Wet Liu, 
Suvarna L, Khare, Xuelian Lian~g, Xiaoying Liu, Manreen A~ Peters, 
Constance L. Cepko and Mengqing Xiang. UMDNJ-Graduate School of 
Biomedical Sciences, Piseataway, New Jersey 08854, USA 
Targeted gone disruption studies in the mouse have demonstrated crucial roles 
for the Br'n-3 POU domain transcription factor genes (Brn~3a, -3b, -3c) in Sen- 
sorineurai development and survival. During mouse retinogenesis, the Brn*3b gene 
is expressed in a large set of postmitotio ganglion precursors and critically required 
for their early and terminal differentiation, whereas, the late~expressed Brn-3a and 
Brn~3c appear to be dispensable for ganglion cell differentiation. To understand the 
mechanism that causes the functional differences of Brn-3 genes in retinal devel- 
opmen% we employed a gain-of-function approach to investigate the roles of Brn-3 
factors in ganglion celt differentiation i the chick embryo. We find that Brn-3b(l) 
and Brn-3b(s), the two isofonns encoded by the Brn~3b gone, as well as Brm3a and 
Brn-3c all have similar DNA-binding and transactivating activities and that the 
POU domaie is minimally required for these activities. Consequently, we show that 
all these Brn~3 proteins have similar activities "co promote differentiatinu ofganglion 
cells when eetnpieally expressed in retinal progenitors. During chick retinogenesis, 
eBrn-3c instead of cBrn-3b exhibits a spatial and temporal expression pattern char~ 
aeteristic of ganglion cell genesis and its misexpressinn can als0 increase ganglion 
cell producitnn. Based on these data, we propose that all Brn-3 factors are capable 
of promoting retinal gunglion cell differentiation but this potential may be limited 
by their spatiot.elnporal expression order in rive. Key words: Brn-3; POU domain; 
transcription factor; retinal ganglion cell; differentiation. 
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The Role of Histone Deacetylase in the  Regulat ion  of  Notch Signaling 
in the  Mammal ian  Cochlea. P.J. Lanford and M.W. Kelley. National Institute 
on Deafness and Other Communication Disordem, National Institutes of Health, 
Rockville, MD 20850 USA 
Recent studies have demonstrated that histone acetylation plays a major role in the 
regulation of gene expression. The addition of acetate groups via aeetyltransferases 
(HATs) appears to cause a conformatinual change which allows increa~sed DNA 
transcription. The removal of acetate groups via histone deaeetylases (HDACs) 
reverses this conformational change and results in a repression of gone transcription. 
Recent evidence from Xenopus uggests that that HDAC1 regulates the expression 
of ESR-I, an inhibitory gone that is a downstream component of tbe Notch pathway. 
Specifically, inhibition of HDAC1 via Trichostatin A (TSA) results in an irmrease 
in the expression of ESR-I. In the present s udy, we have examined the effects of 
TSA on the development of the mammalian cochlea. We have shown previously 
that a decrease in Notch-mediated lateral inhibition results in a significant increase 
in the total number of hair cells that develop in the sensory epithelinm. If HDAC 
acts to repress genes that mediate Notch signaling, then inhibition of this enzyme 
should result in an increase in lateral inhibition and a decrease in the number of hair 
cells within the sensory epithelium. We treated El4 mouse cochlear cultures with 
10-300 nM TSA for 24 brs, then allowed the cultures to develop to El7. Results 
demonstrate a dose-dependent decrease in the number of hair cells that develop in 
the epithelium. These results are consistent with a role for HDAC in the regulation 
of Notch signaling and the development of hair cells in the mammalian cochlea. 
201 
Transcr ipt ional  regulators  of MATH1 P.J.Ebert and J~E.Jgfl_n~on. Center for 
Basic Neurnseience, UTSW Med Ctr, Dallas, TX 75235 
The bHLH family of transcription factors have been shown to be essential, in the 
formation and specification of neurans during embryonic development. One member 
of this family, MATH1, is required for development of multiple sensory and interneu- 
ron lineages. The expression of MATH1 is exquisitely regulated and defines pecific 
neural progenitor populations in the developing embryo. Previously, a dissection 
of the MATH1 enhancer revealed a 2 kb enhancer that directs expression of a lacZ 
reporter to most domains of MATH1 expression. This sequence was refined using 
conservation between mouse, human, and chicken and used in a yeast one-hybrid 
screen to identify upstream factors mediating MATH1 expression. Several clones 
were obtained, irmluding the transcription factors Zicl and EBF~2, whose expres- 
sion domNns are cansistent with a possible role in regulating MATH1 expressiou. 
Using in vitro DNA binding assays, we have shown that EBF-2 and Zicl compete 
for the same sequence in the MATH1 enhancer The bound sequence corresponds 
to a known binding site for EBF~2, but it defines a novel bindiug site for Zicl. A 
model is proposed in which Zicl acts to positively regulate MATH1 expression and 
EBF~2 blocks this activity as cells differentiate. The expression patterns of these 
molecules upport his model, with Ziel being co-expressed with MATH1 in prolif- 
erating neural progenitors and EBF-2 being expressed in adjacent post-mitotic cells, 
in a domain that is marked by the cessation of MATH1 expression. The data de~ 
scribed above suggests these molecules are important in MATH1 regulation, and lay" 
the groundwork for further experiments oexamine the r levance of these molecules 
to MATH1 regulation in rive. 
202 
Neurol igin 3 is expressed in a wide range of glia dur ing development° 
Mary M. Gilbert*, Jeff Smith, * An gela~aane Roskams:+- and Vanessa J. Anld*. 
• Dept. of Zoology, Univ. of British Columbia, Vancouver, BC Canada. +Centre 
for Medicine and Molecular Therapeutics, Univ. of British Columbia, Vancouver, 
BC Canada. 
In Drosophila, Olintaetin is necessary for the development of the glint sheath which 
protects the peripheral nerves from exposure to hemolymph. Gliotaetin belongs to 
a family of transmembrane serine-esterase like proteins which are important for the 
formation of cellular junctions. Evolutionary analysis of other members of this family 
of proteins howed that neurofigins were most closely related to Gliotactin, Using 
a reverse genetic approach we have isolated the vertebrate homolog of Gliotactin 
which corresponds to Neuroligin 3. Using RT-PCR and immunostaining we have 
shown that Neuroligins 2 and 3 are expressed in dorsal root ganglia, and in cultured 
Sehwann cells. Neureligin 3 is expressed in the olfactory ensheathing glia of the 
olfactory epithelium. In addition, Neuroligin 1 and/or Neuroligin 3 are expressed in
astrocytes in developing mouse spinal cord and retina. The glial expression of the 
neuroligins, close evolutionary relationship, and interactions with related proteins 
suggests that these proteins may function in glint wrapping of peripheral axons in 
vertebrates. This work is supported by RHNL HHMI and BCHRF~ 
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Heparan  su lphate plays a role in closure of  the neura l  tube in the  
mouse embryo  G. W. Yip(1, 3), P~ Ferretti(1), A. a. Copp(2). (1) 
Developmental Biology Unit, (2) Neural Development Uni t  Institute of Child 
Health, University College London, London, WC!N 1EH, UK, (3) Department of
Anatomy, National University of Singapore, Singapore 119260, Singapore 
Formation of the mouse neural tube occurs between embryonic days E8.5 and El0.5. 
The presence of the median and orsolateral hiuge poiuts aids in the progressive 
apposition and eventual fusion of the tips of the neural folds. Heparaa sulphate 
(tlS), a glycosaminoglycan present during this period and containing both O~ and 
N~suIphate groups, is known to be required for cranial neurulation. However, its 
role in ciosure of the posterior neuropore is not clear. To answer this question, we 
cultured E8.5 CD1 mouse embryos in the presence of 30 mM chlorate. Chlorate is 
a competitive inhibitor of the snlphatinn of glycosaminoglycans. At a concentration 
of 30 mM or less, it inhibits the process of O~sulphation nlore effectively than N- 
sulphation. Using this experimental system, we found that under-sulphation of
glyeosarainoglycans reduced the posterior neuropore length by 32.9%. Addition to 
tbe culture medium of either anlphate or HS, but not chondroitin sulphate or de- 
O-sulphated tIS, prevented this shortening. Histological examination of embryos 
treated with chlorate revealed a loss of the median hinge point, and this loss was 
prevented by addition of exogenous HS to the culture medium. These experiments 
suggest that HS and its O~sulphate group are important in the regulation of posterior 
neuropore closm-e, possibly through interaction of HS with signalling molecules such 
as sonic hedgehog, fibroblast growth factor 8 and Wnt-Ya. 
204 
Metabolism of Choline in Neurulating Mm~se Embryos 
MC Fisher, KM Denno, MH Mar, SH Zeisel, TW Sadler, UNC-ChapeI Hill 
Choline, an essential B vitamitL is a precursor for acetylcboline (ACh), betalne, and 
phosphatidylcholine (PtdCho) synthesis. Phosphatidylettmnolamine methyltmnsfemse 
(PeMT) provides an alternative pathww for PtdCho synlhesis. To evaluale those 
metabolic pathways in early development, eumlatinn singe mouse mbryos were 
t4 3 incubated inwhole embryo culture (WEC) with C-Choline or H-Etimnolamine. 
HPLC and TLC were used to measure choline uptake and the synthesis of 
phosphocholine, PtdCho and bctaine. After 10 or 24 hours of WEC, 90-95% of laC- 
Cholthe was incmporated into phosphocholine and PtdCho, possibly re/lectL~g he 
importance ofPtdCho for membrane biosyntilesis and cell signaling The presence of 
DMAE, a choline uptake inhibitor, or ET-184)CH~, a PldCho synd~esls inlfibitor, in 
WEC resulted in neural robe defects and craninfadal hypoplasia. These compounds 
also iuhibited PldCho synthesis. The pathogeaesis of malformations resulting from 
inhibition of timss metabolic pathways ppears to be apoptosis. PtdCho defideney 
associated with low choline or an imhibifion of PtdCho synthesis has previously been 
shown to promote apoptosis is cell culture, tn embryos and yolk sacs, labeled choline 
was also oxidized to betalne, a melhyl donor, suggesting that this pathway may be 
important. However, RT-PCR results tbr betaine homoeysteine metbyltrm~sfemse were 
negative, m*ggesfing that betaine does ~mt serve xtensively as a methyl donor. Instead, 
5 ~methyltetrahydmfolate could be tim pfinn'W methyl donor in ne~mdafing mouse 
embwos. PeMT activity was documented bydemoesWating the incoq~oration fSH -
Ethanotamine into PtdCIm. Furthermore. in tile presence ofET-18-OCH3, PeMT 
activity was upregulated, suggesting that i~is alternate PtdChn synthesis pathway may 
partially compensate for inhibition of the CDP-Chnline pathWay for Ptdeho synlhesis. 
Aeetylcholine has been shown to act as a morphogen during gasmtiafion in clfick mad 
sea re'chin embryos and its activity in similar stage mouse mbryos i currezuly being 
investigated. Supported by NIH Grants HD29495 and ACt09525. 
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Sonic hedgehog regulation of mldbrain pattern formation. 
S. Agarwala nd C. W. Ragsdale. University of Chicago, Chicago IL 60637. 
erie attractive mechanism for achieving spatial terns of different neuronal cell- 
types is through a morphogen source that provokes distinct molecular responses in 
target cells according to their distance from that source. The anatomy of chick 
ventral midbraln development provides an attractive neuronal system for exploring 
a role for morphogen fields in CNS patterning. During ernbryogenesis, the midbraln 
tegmentum is organized into longitudinal zones called arcs distinguished by their 
expression of distinct horneobox genes at specific distmmes from the ventral midline, 
a source of Sonic hedgehog (SHH). SHH has been shown toinduce three ventromedia] 
midbrain cell-types (floor plate cells, motor neurons, doparninergie neurons), but a 
global role for SHH in midbraln arc patterning has not been assessed. By SHH 
misexpression with in eve electroporation, we show thatin dorsal midbraln, SHH 
can elicit a full set of egmental rcs. The ectopic arcs are longitudinally organized if 
near to the isthmus, If the SHH source is small and well removed from the isthmus, 
a 6bulPs eye5 pattern of are~specifie gene expression is formed. Finally, if ectopic 
SHH is concentrated along theisthmus~ the midbrain arcs extend to wrap around 
the circumference ofthe brain. Thus, by controlling the size arid position of a SHH 
source) we can shift by ninety degrees the axis of arc patterning or reconstruct the 
arcs into a nested series of concentric rings. These patterns fit well with a morphogen 
gradient mechanism for supplying positional information. Supported by t`he NIH.
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Analysis of Fgf8 function in the development of the mouse midbrain and 
anterior hindbrain C.L. Chi , S. _ _.__z ~ W. Wlrst______~2.~ and G R. Martin 1. 
1Department of Anatomy and Program in DevelopmentM Biology, School of 
Medicine, UCSF, San Ih:aneiseo, Ca 94143~0452; 2 Department ofMorphological 
Sciences, Faculty of Medicine, Univ. Marcia, 30071 Marcia, Spain; SGSF-Research 
Center, Institute for Mammalian Genetics, 85767 Oberschleissheim, Germany. 
Fgf8 is thought to be an essential component ofthe isthmic orgm~izer (IsO), which 
is necessary for the development of nfidbraln and eerebellurn. To determine Fqf8 
function in the midbrain~hindbraln (MHB) region, we a~e studying the consequences 
of reducing and eliminating Fgf8 expression in the MHB region by analyzing mouse 
embryos carrying different mutant alleles of Fyf8 generated by gone targeting (Mey- 
ors eta]., 1998). We have fonnd that mouse embryos homozygous for FgfS<neo> 
(mild hypomorphs) lack the cerebellum and posterior midbraln. A more severe phe- 
notype, including loss of both the anterior and posterior nridbrain as well as loss 
of the cerebellum, is observed when the amount of l;)]f8 gone expression is farther 
decreased, either by producing compound heterozygntes for FgfS<neo> and a mall 
allele (severe hypomorphs) or by inactivating 1~)]f8 specifically in the MHB region 
(MHB nulls) by Cre--mediated recombination. This tissue-specific inactivation of 
Fgf8 is achievad by mating a mouse line in whieh the er'e gene has been knocked into 
the Engrailed-I locus with mice carrying a flexed allele of ]egfs. In order to under 
stand why the midbrain and cerebellum are affected in the various Fgf8 mutants, 
we are studying the MHB region of the early embryo, including anNysis of regional 
molecular markers, ceil death, and cell proliferation. 
206 
ECTOPIC BMPs DISRUPTS CHICK TELENCEPHALIC 
DEVELOPMENT THROUGH THE R.EPRESSION OF Shh AND Fgf8 
GENE EXPRESSION AND THE REGULATION OF APOPTOSIS. 
Yasashi Ohkubo and John L.R. Rubensteim Nina Ireland Lab., LPPI) UCSF; San 
Francisco, CA 94143-0984 
Bone morphogenetic proteins (BMPs) play im ortant roles in dorsowentral polar- 
ization during neural tube formation. During forebrain development expression of 
BMPs is restricted to the dorsal midline. To examine the role of BMPs in the reg- 
ulation of chick forebrain development we performed gain of function experiments 
using heparin acrylic beads coated with recombinant BMP-2~ -4 or -7. Implantation 
of beads into the anterodorsal midline of chick embryonic forebrains at HH stage 
10all, dramatically inhibited telencephalic arid eye development. The s verity of the 
induced malformations varied with the three BMP types and their concentrations, 
while the range of malformations were constant for the th ee BMPs studied. In sever 
eases, ectopic BMPs inhibited th  expression of telencephalic markers uch as BF-1 
or Emx 2; however in mild cases the expression of these genes was maintained) even 
as the telen~ephalic primordia was reduced in size BMPs also inhibited the expres- 
sion of ventral and rostra] signaling molecules~ Shh and FgfS. Eetopic apoptosis 
was also induced in the antero-dorsa] region of these treated forebrains. In sum* 
mary eetnpie BMPs inhibit proper telencephalic growth and patterning through the 
repression of rostra] and ventral forebrain development. I  complementary experi- 
ments, ectopie expression of Noggin (BMP antagonist) in thedeveloping forebrain 
showed similar inhibition of telencephalic growth In these eases, Fgfg gone expres- 
sion was expanded caudally and also Shh expression was laterally. This suggests 
that the reduction of endogenous BMP activity leads rostro-ventralization of the 
teleneephalon. These data suggest that BMPs regulate telencephalic morphogenesis 
through modulating regional patterning, apoptosis and proliferation. 
209 
zpl4, A ZEBRAFISH GENE EXPRESSED IN AN 
FGF8-DEPENDENT MANNER,  MAY PLAY A ROLE IN 
PATTERNING THE ROSTRAL H INDBRAIN M.E. Lane_, A.P. Runk% 
and C.G. Sagerstrom. UMASS Medical Center, Worcester, MA 01655, USA 
We have performed subtractive hybridization in gastrula stage zebraflsh embryos 
to identify genes that are expressed in the presumptive hindbrain and spinal cord. 
We have isolated four genes that are expressed in a similar broad domain in the 
posterior dorsal ectoderm during mid and late gastrula stages, Three of these genes, 
reels3, nlz and hoxblb, have as their rostra] border the presumptive r3/r4 border, 
A fourth gone, zpl4, is expressed in a similar broad domain from shield stage to 
80% epiboly, but with its rostra] border at a more anterior position. By the end 
of gastrulation, zpl4 hindbrain expression is confined to a nalrow stripe anterior 
to the r3/r4 border. In embryos mutant for fgtg/ace, zpl4 expression is i it ated 
normally, however expression is not properly maintained, suggesting that. zpl4 may 
be an early target of fgfS/ace. We are currently investigating the role of zpl4 in 
patterning the rostral hindbrain. Embryos overexpressing moderate l vels of zpl4 
show abnormal developnmnt of the rectum arid hindbrain. Early patterning of the 
rectum appears superficially normal, particularly in the region of the MHB, however 
tectal morphology isabnormal nd suggests an expansion of the neural tube in that 
region. In the hindbrain of embryos overexpressing zpl4, we observe a disruption of 
segmental patterning. As these observations are consistent with expectations based 
on the normM expression f zpl4, it is possible that at least some of the effects of 
zip4 overexpsession may reflect the normal function of this gone in patterning the 
rostral hindbrain. 
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Patterning of midbrain and hindbraln by isthmie FGFS. Ivor Mason, 
David Chambers, Carol I ving, H.uma Shamim and Jennifer Walshe. MRC Centre 
for Developmental Nearobiology, King's College London, New Hunt's House, Guy's 
Campus, London SE1 9RT) UK 
Axial pattern is established along thevertebrate neural tube by both vertical sig- 
nals from adjacent mesoderm and planar signals from organising eentres. One of 
the best-characterised of the latter is the midbrain-hindbrain boundary, or isthmus. 
Heterotopic transplants of isthmic tissue into anterior midbraln respecify it to de- 
velop posterior midbrain morphological nd molecular characteristics, grafts into 
posterior forebrain convert that tissue to an eetopic midbrain) while grafts into pos- 
terior hindbrain cause the development ofectopic eerebenar structures. Fibroblast 
growth factor 8 (FgfS) is expressed at the isthmus in all vertebrate classes. We have 
shown that eetopic introduction f Fgf'8 in the avian embryo is sufficient to cause 
anterior midbraln to be converted to a posterior character and posterior forebraln to 
develop as midbrain. Pgf8 also plays a role in patterning anterior hindbrain. Part, 
of the fate of the most anterior hindbrain rhombomere (r), rl, is to give rise to the 
cerebellum. Data will be presented to show that Fgf8 functions to establish and 
pattern the rl territory, thereby setting aside tissue to form the cerebellar anlage. A 
differential display PCR analysis to identify rl-specific genes ha identified a mem- 
ber of a family of intracellular antagonists of Fgf signalling~ sprouty2, sprouty2 is 
rapidly inducible by Fgf8 and its expression domain suggests that it functions as 
a long range antagonist of the Fgf8 signal within anterior hlndbraim Finally, the 
results of studies on regeneration of isthmic tissue will be presented these provide 
evidence that Fgf8 and the isthmic organiser are induced/maintained by a specific 
interaction between midbrain and rl involving a diffusible signal. 
210 
A NOVEL PBX FAMILY MEMBER EXPR.ESSED DURING EARLY 
ZEBRAFISH EMBRYOGENESIS FORMS TRIMERIC COMPLEXES 
WITH MEIS3 AND HOXB1B. Nikolaos VlachakiA, Deborah R. E[lstrom~ 
and Charles G. Sagerstrom. Department ofPharmacology, University of 
Massachusetts Medical School, Worcester, Massachusetts. 
pbx (pre-B cell homeobox) genes encode homeodomain-contalning transcriptional 
regulators that interact with other proteins to control embryogenesis and tumorige- 
nesis. To begin exploring the role ofpbx family members in vertebrate d velopment, 
we isolated a pbx gone from early-stage z brafish embryos. Phylogenetie analysis 
and genetic mapping of this zebrafish pbx CDNA suggest that it represents a novel 
pbx family member, that has not been identified previously in other organisms, 
therefore, we have named it pbx4. pbx4 RNA is maternally deposited and is de- 
tected throughout the zebrafish embryo during blastula stages. It becomes excluded 
from ventroanterior structures at late gastrula stages and is detected within the 
forming central nervous ystem during segmentation stages, pbx4 expression over- 
laps with that of two other homeobox genes, hoxblb and meis3, in the region of the 
presmnptive caudal hindbrain during gastrula stages. In vitro binding experiments 
revealed that protein complexes containing Pbx4/Meis3 and Pbx4/Hoxblb, but not 
Meis3/Hoxblb could be generated. In agreement with prevkms work Pbx4 binds 
Meis3 in the absence of a DNA target but requires a Pbx/Hox DNA-binding site 
to dimerize with Hoxblb. A novel trimeric omplex containing Pbx4, Meis3, and 
Hoxblb was also formed in the presence of a Pbx/Hox DNA binding site. Signifi- 
cantly~ for each of the complexes generated in vitro the individual components are
coexpressed in rive. All three genes are coexpressed in a domain at the level of the 
presumptive caudal bindbrain, and hoxblb and pbx4 are eoexpressed in a region 
immediately caudal to this domain. Therefore, it is possible that complexes with 
different combinations f Pbx4, MeisJ, and Hoxblb specify different developmental 
fates during vertebrate embryogenesis. 
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Role of muscle segment homeobox-]B (msxB) in Zebrafish Neural 
Development B.B.BJleyl, B.T.Phillipsl, A.Prltz2, 1 Biology Department, Texas 
A&MUniversity, College Station, TX 77843-3258, USA; 2 Biology Department, 
Emory University, Atlanta, GA 30322 
Muscle segment homeobox (msx) genes have been highly conserved from insects to 
vertebrates, but little is known about heir role in early development. Of five known 
msx genes in zebraflsh, msxB shows t e earliest expressiom msxB is first detected 
during early gastrulation i  epiblast cells that later give rise to dorsal spinal cord. As
gastrulation proceeds, expression spreads anteriorly along the l teral (future dorsal) 
edges of the neural plate, possibly in response to i ductive signals from involuting 
mesendoderm. During early neurulation, msxB is expressed throughout the dorsal 
half of the neural tube~ with prominent transverse tripes of higher expression corre- 
sponding to the future epiphysis~ midbrain-hindbraln boundary, a d hombomeres 
3, 5~ and 7. Using reverse genetics, we identified a mutant allele, msxB ~s. Homozy- 
gous mutants how unde>production of dorsal cell types and expansion of ventral 
cell types In addition~ mutant embryos how greatly reduced expression of several 
proneural genes (neurogenin*l, zashla, zashlb). Transcriptional targets of proneu- 
ral genes, including Delta genes, are also greatly reduced. Accordingly, msxB x  
suppresses most of the neurogenic defects caused by a ominant negative Delta mu- 
tation, dlA d~2, presumably by reducing its level of expression. In contrast, msxB ~s 
does not suppress neurogeinc defects caused by mind bomb, which autonomously 
blocks reception f all Delta signals. Finally, many cells in the transverse stripes of 
elevated msxB expression eventually undergo apoptosis in mutant embryos. Thus, 
msxB regulates dorsal-ventral patterning, augments proneural gene function, and
promotes neuronal survival in key signaling centers in th  developing CNS. 
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Xrxl  in neural plate differentiation M., Andreazzoli. Laboratory of Molecular 
Genetics, NICHD, NIH, Bethesda, MD,20892, USA; Laboratorio di Biologia 
Cellulare e dello Sviluppo, University of Pisa, Pisa,56010, Italy 
Xrxl is a paired-like homeobox gene required for eye and anterior brain develop- 
meat. In Xenopus the earliest site ofXrxl expression is the anterior neural plate, a 
region characterized by a prolonged proliferative period and undergoing neurogenesis 
with a remarkable delay compared to the posterior neural plate. Since overexpres- 
sion experiments have shown that Xrxl has proliferative effects on the neural tube, 
retina and pigmented epithelium, it is conceivable that this gene plays also a role in 
controlling neuronal differentiation at early neurula stage. In accordance with this 
hypothesis, ectopie expression of Xrxl was found to down-regulates the expression 
of the neurogenie gene X-Delta-I, the neuronal determination gene X-ngnr-1 and 
the neuronal differentiation marker N-tubulin. Interestingly, Xrxl early expression 
is complementary to the anterior expression domain of X-Delta-1 and eetopic ex- 
pression of X-ngnr-1, which triggers neuronal differentiation, is sufficient to repress 
Xrxl expression. Thus, Xrxl expression and neuronal differentiation seem to be 
two mutually exclusive events; future experiments are aimed at further characteriz- 





XHMG4~ a novel Xenopus member of the HMG1/2 family, is expressed 
in the developing nervous ystem C. Prothmamh C, Vorba~!~ R,A~W, Rupp, 
Ih'iedrid>Miescher Laboratorium der Max-Ptanck Gesellsehaft, Tuebingen, 
GERMANY 
High mobility group 1/2 proteins (HMG1/2) are small DNA-binding proteins. They 
contain two sequence motifs called ~ItMG boxes' that recognize DNA structures in
a relatively sequence-aspecific manner. In a ),east t.wo-hybrkl screen we identified a 
new Xenopus HMG protein. According to ts sequence similarity we named it Xeno- 
pus HMG4 (XHMG4). XHMG4 expression becomes apparant during early gastrula 
in the entire ectoderm. During neuru/a stages XHMG4 isexpressed throughout the 
neural plate. In tallbud and tadpole stages the neural tube, as well as optic and otic 
vesicles show expression of XHMG4. In addition, XHMG4 transcripts accumulate in 
non-neural tissues such as t e branchial arches. These preliminary results indicate 
that XHMG4 might be involved in neurogenesis and neural crest formation. Further 
studi(s a~e being employed to unravel its role in these basic processes, 
213 
Cloning and Characterization f GABA Transporter Genes in Xenopns 
LL August, K Hoke, D Solomon, NMadden , MS Salj_a. The College of William 
and Mary Williamsburg, VA 23187 
The GABA neurotransmitter system not only serves as the primary inhibitory 
system in the adult vertebrate nervous system, but also may play an important 
rote in the the early embryonic development of the nervous system. An essential 
component of this system is the family of GABA transporterS, transmembrane pro- 
teins responsible for thereuptake of GABA. In order to investigate the rote of the 
GABA system in neural development in general and the regulation of the GABA 
transporter more specifically, we have isolated a GABA transporter (GATl-like) 
eDNA in Xenopus. Using in situ hybridization and RNase protection analysis we
have characterized its developmental expression during'embryogenesis and f und it 
to be expressed by neurula stages in a dynamic and spatially restricted pattern. In 
addition, the putative promoter regions of genomic clones for the GABA transporter 
in Xenopus laevis and Xenopus tropiealis are currently being analyzed. (Supported 
by NSF grant IBN~9553176). 
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IDENTIFICATION OF XSIP1, A ZINC FINGER/HOMEODOMAIN 
TILANSCRIPTION FACTOR EXPRESSED DURING EARLY NEURAL 
DEVELOPMENT~ L. van Grunsven ~,C. Papin ~, K Opdecamp ~, B. Avalosse ~,D. 
Huylenhroeck I, J. Smith ~ and E.J. Bellefroid ~, 1Dept. of Cell Growth, Diff & Dev (VIB~07), 
Leuven, Belgium; ~Div, of Dev, Biology, NIMR, London~ England; 3Lab, d'Embryologie 
Mol., IBMM, ULB, Charleroi, Belgium. 
Vertebrate neural development is initiated by factors released by the Spemaan 
organizer that, by inhibiting BMP signaling, induce dorsal ectodemaal c lls to adopt a 
neural fate. We have isolated a gene, XSIP1, that might play a role downstream of neural 
inducers in early neural development. XSIPI is file Xenopus homologue to the mouse 
Smad4nteracting zinc finger/homeodomaln repressor SIP1 (Verschueren et al., 1999, JBC 
16, 274: 20489-98). By whole-mount it* sitn hybridization, high A.'SIPI expression is first 
detected in the prospective neurectoderm at the beginning of gastmlation. At late gasmata 
and neurula stages, XSIP1 is widely expressed in the neural plate with th exception of the 
dorsal midline. After neural plate closure, XSIP1 expression is detected throughout the 
brain, in the neural tube, in file eye and cephalic neural crest cells, At larval stages, while 
XSIP1 expression decreases in the neural tube, s~cong expression is detected in hunk neural 
crest cells contiguous to the dorsal neural tube. As expected for a bona fide neural gene, 
expression ofXSIP1 is induced in animal caps by attenuation f BMP signals. Preliminary 
overexpression experiments using mouse SIP1 in Xenopus embryos indicate that it is 
effective in blocking epidermal gene expression. The function and mode of action of X SIP 1 
during neural and neural crest development is curreutly investigated. 
Funding: Fund for Scientific Medical Research (to E.I.B. and D,H.), the Banque Nationale 
de Belgique and the International Brachet Shiftung (to EJ~ B,); the UK MRC (m LC.S.). 
L.A.v.G. and CP were supported by an EU-TMR (CT 98~0216, to J.C.S and D,H). D,H. 
and L.A.v.G. are supported by VIB and kindly acknowledge the support from Innogenetics 
S,A. (Gent, Belgium) 
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THE MATERNAL GENE PRODUCT,  TUMORHEAD,  INDUCES 
CELL PROL IFERATION AND REGULATES NEURAL 
DIFFERENTIAT ION IN  XENOPUS EMBRYOS 
Chuan . Dept, of Mol. Genet., UT-M,D. Anderson 
Cancer Center, 1515 Holcombe Blvd, Houston, TX 77030 
Tumorhead (TH) is a novel maternally expressed gene~ Prior to the neural tube 
closure, TH protein was detected at the periphery of ectodermal cells; however, after 
neural tube closure it was detected in some nuclei of the lateral and ventral regions 
of the embryo. TH protein was excluded from the nuclei of dorsal midfine cells until 
stage 2g. Overexpression f TH in the ectoderm resulted in epidermal growths and 
expansion of the neural field followed by neural tube and craniofacial abnormali- 
ties. However, TH did not affect the mesoderm or endoderm, Overexpression f
TH repressed neural differentiation and neural crest genes, but did not inhibit the 
neural inducers ehordin or noggin oi" the pan eural genes Sox2 and N-CAM. It also 
repressed epidermal keratin but did not affect the mesodermal genes Xnot or aetin. 
We hypothesized that TH may be involved in regulating neurM and epidermis differ- 
entiation by affecting cell proliferation. In support of this hypothesis we found that 
TH overexpression resulted in an increase in the cell nmnber on the injected side of 
the neural plate and that this effect was rescued by treatment with cell proliferation 
inhibitors hydroxyurea (HU) and aphidicolin (A). In addition~ HUA treatment re- 
stored the expression of neural differentiation markers. Finally, injection of anti-TH 
antibodies into the future neural region of the Xenopus embryo inhibited cell division 
in the injected blastomeres. These results demonstrate hat tumorhead is involved 
in cell proliferation and that TtI  may regulate neural differentiation through this 
process. 
220 
A role for the Exd/PBC homolog  CEH-20 in C, elegan8 elnbryogenesis? 
Q.F. Boese and W.B. Wood. Dept of MCD Biology, Univ. of CO, Bmflder, C) 
Recent studies in several aboratories have shown ttmt the TALE (three amino 
acid loop extension) homeodomain proteins Exd and Hth in Drosophila and their 
respective homologs PBC and Meis in mmnmals cau emnplex with Hox proteins and 
enhanc( their specificity of binding to target promoter sites. We have recently found 
that loss-.of-fimetion (If) mutations in the C. elegans unc~6~ dane, which enendes a
homolog of Hth/Meis~ cause severe defects in embryonic posterior patterning. These 
defects are similar to those resulting from If reutatim~s in the posterior~group Hox 
genes nob-1 and php-3 (see abstract by Van Anken et al.). To investigate whether 
the Exd/PBC homolog CEtI~20 is also involved in embryonic patterning, we have 
begun characterization f the defects resulting frmn two strong ceh-20(lf) alleles 
(gift of M. Stem) and their interactions with unc-62. Both these nmtations result 
in larval lethality with tow penetrance and noapparent embryonic defects. Injec.- 
lion of double-stranded eh~20 mRNA into wildtype hermaphrodites ~ocause RNA 
interference [c~h-EO(RNAi)] cruises no embryonic defeets. However, eeh-YO(RNAi) 
in *~he background of an unc~62 hypornorphie nmtation significantly enhances the 
mutant phenotype, consistent with stone interaction of these genes in embryogenesis. 
Further tests for interaction of echo20 with ~me..62 and the embryonically required 




C. elegans embryon ic  axial  pat tern ing  requires two recent ly discovered 
poster ior -group Hox genes and a homothorax  homolog 
Kimberly Van Auken, Daniel C, Weave_r, B~rbar._a R0bertso~, Ulrich Elling, 
L0!s O. Edgar, and William B. Wood. Dept. of MCD Biology, Uniw of Colorado, 
Boulder, CO 
Hox genes encode highly conserved transcription factors that control regional iden- 
tities of cells and tissues along the developing anterior~posterior axis, probably in 
all bilaterian metazoans. However, in im,ertehrate embryos other than Drosophila, 
Hox gene hmctions remain largely unknown except by inference from sequence simb 
larities and expression patterns. Recent genomie sequencing showed that C. el~gans 
has three }tox genes of the posterior paralog group, but only one was identified 
genetically~ a.nd it is not essential for embryonic development. In analyzing mu- 
tations that cause posterior embryonic defects, we have genetically identified the 
remaining two posterior paralogs as nob-1 and php~3. Transcripts of both genes 
are present in embryos~ beginning before gasmflation at least for nob-l. Elimina- 
tion of nob-1 and php.3 functions causes gross embryonic defects in both posterior 
patterning and morphogenetic movements of the posterior hypodermis, as well as 
posteriorto-anterior cell fate transformations and lethality (Nob phenotype). The 
only other He,x gene essential for embryogenesis is the labial/Hoxl homolog ceh-12, 
required for more anterior patterning (Brunschwig et el., Development 126: 1537, 
1999). Therefore, embiyonie patterning in C. elegans requires mdy tIox genes of the 
anterior and posterior paralog groups. We have also shown that inutations in the 
homothorax/M~is homoleg unc-52 can eause a similar Nob phenot,ype~ suggesting 
that, vnc-62 and the posterior Box genes may function together in embryonic axial 
patterning. 
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XEbf3 functions as an effector of XNeuroD dur ing neurogenesis 
19 t 1 i 2 O. Pozzo__ji '__2_, A~BosGti , I,~ Croci , E.G. Consalez and M.L. Vetter . 
t Department of Nearoscienees~ HSR Scientific Institute, 20132 Milan, Italy 
2Department of Neurobiology and Anatomy, University of tJtah, Salt Lake City, 
UT 84132 
The EBF proteins, a family of helix-loop-helix transcription factors, play an impor~ 
tent role during neuronal development, in multiple species. Recently we identified in 
Xenopus a new member of this family, which we called Xl:Tbf3. To better understand 
the role of XEbf5 in the molecular cascade which controls neurogenesis in Xenopus, 
we have analyzed its expression pattern and function. During primary nenrogenesis 
XEbf3 is activated in differentiating neurons after XNeuroD, and is also expressed in
other parts of the nervous system in a pattern that overlaps with XNeuroD. Over~ 
expression of XIdbf3 induces ectopic expression of the neural markers N-rubella and 
XNF(M) and can neuralize animal eaps. To test whether XNeuroD regulates XEbf3 
expression and to show that XEbf3 acts downstremn ofXNeuroD, we overexpressed 
XNeuroD and observed ectopic expression of XEbfi~, bed1 in rive and in animal cap 
explants. Furthermore in 3uilnM caps, the hormonetndueible form of XNeuroD, 
.VNe~rol)-hGI~, activates XEbf3 in the absence of protein synthesis: suggesting that 
XNeuroD activates XEbf3 directl): We also tested the sensitivity of XEbf3 to lateral 
inhibition, the Delta-Notch mediated mechanism which negatively regulates neuro- 
genesis. We fmmd that XEbf3, like XNeuroD, is not sensitive to hXeral inhibition. 
In summary, we show that XEb]3 is a new regulator of prirnary nem'ogenesis in 
Xen@us which flmetions as a putative ffector of XNeuroD. 
222 
MEX*3 In teract ing  Prote ins  Requi red to Regulate pM-1 Translat ion 
N. N. Ihang  1, A.J= W._~ alhout2, M. Vidal 2, and C~ P. ttunteP, tDepartment of
Molecular and Cellular Biology, Harvard University, Cambridge, MA 02138 ~Dana 
Farber Cancer Institute, Harvard Medical School, Boston, MA 02115 
The KH domain protein MEX-3 is key to the spatial and temporal control ofpal-1 
translation in the U. eIegans embryo, pal-i encodes a homeodomain protein required 
to specify the identity of specific posterior blastomeres. In wildtype, pal-1 mRNA 
is present hroughout the ooeyte and early embryo but PAL-1 protein is expressed 
only in posterior blastomeres starting at the 4-cell stage. In contrast, mex-3 mutants 
express PAL-1 protein in the oocyte and throughout the embryo, maze3 activity 
is also required to restrict ranslation of reporter mRNAs containing pal-1 3~UTtt 
sequences. As translational regulation by the 3'-UTRs of mRNAs is a common theme 
in embryogenesis, we sought additional factors involved in translational regulation 
of maternal mRNAs. We identified three proteins, a zinc finger protein and two 
RRM proteins, that interact with MEX-3 and that are required to repress pal-1 
translation. RNAi with these MEX-3 Interacting Proteins (MIPs) results in eetopic 
PAL-1 expression in the anterior. Significantly, PAL-1 protein is not expressed 
in these MIP(RNAi) embryos until the 4-cell stage, indicating that these MIPs 
are required for spatial patterning but not temporal control of pal-1 translation. 
In contrast o the MIP(RNAi) embryos, par'-1 and par- d mutant embryos do not 
express PALt .  ~1~) investigate the relationship between the MIPs and these par 
genes, we have used RNAi to construct doable mutants. Analysis of MIP(RNAi) par 
double mutant embryos uggests that two parallel, redundant pathways are required 
to regulate the spatial pattern of PAL-1 expresskm 
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Head regeneration of an aquatic oligoehaete, Lumbriculus varlegatus~ is 
precisely regulated and correlated to engrailed gene expression 
Karen Crawford.~_~ 1 , Daniel R. Backof_____~ 1 , David R. Angelini 1, Hillary Hatcher 2,
Rebecca L Beach': 1Department of Biology, St. Mary's College of Maryland, St. 
Mary's City, MD, 20686, USA. 2Department of Biology, Hollins University, 
Roanoke, VA, 24020, US 
Regeneration from any anterior amputation site along the body axis of Lumbricu- 
lus variegatus usually results in a head consisting of 8 segments. In this study, the 
specificity of head regeneration was te ted by amputating whole worms 3-4, 5, or 
20 segments from the anterior tip. Regenerating worms were observed daily for 
segment differentiation and number. Worms amputated at segment 3-4 or 5 never 
regenerated 8 segments but formed 3 or 4 and 5 segments respectively, while worms 
amputated atsegment 20 always regenerated 8. In contrast, worms amputated 3-4, 5 
or 20 segments from the posterior tip, consistently formed 21-27 segments regardless 
of amputation site. These results indicate hat regeneration within the first eight 
head segments i  precisely regulated in Lumbriculus variegatas. To begin to raider- 
stand this regulation, antibodies to the proteins of several segment polarity genes 
were used to probe anterior and posterior egenerating worm fragments, Results 
from these experiments suggest that the Lumbriculus homologue to the engraited 
protein is expressed during regeneration. We n xt created degenerate primers to 
the homeodomain of ht-en, the engrailed gene sequence fromleech, and obtained a 
single PCR fragment of expected size from Lumbriculus variegatus genomie DNA. 
This fragment isbeing sequenced and will be used to probe regenerating worm frag- 
ments by in situ hybridization. This work was supported by faculty development 
grants to K.C. from SMC and to R.B. from HU. 
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dSmuvfl~ a ubiqultln-protein ligase that modulates BMP signaling in 
Drosophila SD Podos & EL Ferguson. MGCB, Univ. Chicago, Chicago IL 
60637, USA 
The dscapentaplegie (dpp) gene in Drosophila encodes a BMP signaling molecule 
with essential patterning fimctions during development. Like its vertebrate BMP 
counterparts, Dpp is integral to the graded signaling system that confers positional 
information along tbe embryorfic dorsaM,entral axis. While muchis known about 
BMP signal transduction within target cells, the mechanisms that restrict Dpp sig- 
naling in time or space are not well understood. From a screen for new mutations 
that elevate Dpp signaling~ we recovered two mutations with disruptive insertions n 
the previously undescribed dSmurfl locus, dSmurfl encodes an apparent homolog 
of the vertebrate Smurfl ubiquitin-protein ligase that has been reported to target 
the essential BMP signaling protein Smadl for proteolysis, dSrnurfl mutant em- 
bryos die with normal dorsal-ventral pattern hut with a phenotype that is novel to 
the Dpp system. In these mutants, the terminal segnmnts fail toclose and the gut 
is often displaced to the exterior of the embryo, The developmental basis for this 
defect will be discussed. This phenotype is suppressed by a reduction in dpp gene 
dosage, indicating that it is caused by elevated Dpp signaling and that the essential 
functions of dSmurfl are limited to the Dpp system. The elevation of Dpp signaling 
in dSmur~l mutant embryos i ligand-dependent, as the dSmurfl mutation fails to 
modify the ventralized phenotype of dpp null mutant embryos. Further analysis of 
the dSrnurfl mutant phenotype, and of the effects of eetopic d&nurfl expression, 
will help determine dSmurH function during embryogenesis and its rdationship to 
the Dpp patterning system. 
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Sea Urchin Fringe (SUP~FNG): identification and preliminary functional 
analysis R.E. Peterson, D.R. McClay. DCMB Group, Duke University, Durham, 
NC, USA 
A sea urchin fringe (SURFNG) hanmlogue was cloned from Lytechinus variegatus. 
The SURFNG sequence is similar to vertebrate and Drosophila fringe sequences. 
The SURFNG protein appears by sequence analysis to be a pre-proprotein similar 
in length to D-fng and L-fng. Conserved features include a "putative" glycosyltrans- 
ferase domain as well as five Cysteine residues that might fnnction as a cysteine knot. 
Pbylogenetics suggest that SURFNG is most closely related to D-fag. Northern blot 
analysis shows that themRNA is present at nearly constant levels in the egg through 
pluteus larvae formation. These data are corroborat(d by a polyclonal ntiserum 
produced against SURFNG expressed in bacteria. The antibody recognizes the bac- 
terially produced nrature 8URFNG protein (32kD) and an urchin protein of the 
predicted size. In addition the antiserum appears to recognize the proprotein form 
in urchin samples. Preliminary data suggests that l%inge is not secreted in the first 
two hours of development (egg and 2-cell stage mbryo). Progressive stripping of the 
embryo using chemical andphysical manipulations shows n  decrease in the amount 
of antigen present per animal. General overexpression &ssays using mRNA injec- 
tions into fertilized eggs suggest that SURFNG flmctions in secondary mesencbyme 
cell (SMC) specification. Expression of a constitutively active Notch increases the 




Patterning the Drosophila eggshell: a role for l&wheelev 
S.K. Syed and E.D. Eldon. University of Notre Dame, Notre Dame, IN 46556~0369 
USA 
Commmfication between the oocyte and the overlying somatic follicle cells within 
the ovary is essential for p oper patterning of the anterior posterior and dorsal- 
ventral axes of the Drosophila egg, its overlying chorion, and of the future embryo. 
To date three nlajor signaling pathways have b en implicated in this process. The 
Drosophila Epidermal Growth Faetor Receptor (EGFR; DER;torpedo), Notch, and 
Transforming Growth Faeto>fl (TGFfl; dpp) signaling pathways are responsible for 
cell to cell signaling between the oocyte and follicle cells and are required for the 
pabterning of the anterior-posterior and dorsal-;~ntral axes of the egg. DER/torpedo 
m~d DPP have both been shown to act in specifying anterior ceil fates, and they 
are specifically involved in positioning the dorsal appendages of the chorion. These 
respiratory structures located in a dorsal anterior position of the eggshell. 18-wheeler 
(lSw), a previously cloned Drosophila TolMike receptor, is expressed in the follicular 
epithelium during oogenesis. Its expression overlaps the expression of DER/torpedo 
and other members ofthis pathway. Here we show that 18w is involved in patterning 
the dorsal appendages. Clonal analysis in the ovary shows that i8w nmtant clones 
produce ggs with fused dorsal appendages. Theseverity of this phenotype varies 
from slight fusion to complete loss of appendages, which is the pbenotype obser~,'ed 
in eggs laid by mothers mutant for DER/torpedo. We have exantined the expression 
of members of the DER/torpedo pathway in ovaries carrying somatic 18wclones 
and observe effects on theexpression of rhomboid, vein and argos, all of which are 
tr~mscribed in response to DER/torpedo signaling. 
228 
Localized protein degradation regulates Paired protein expression in 
Drosophila development. P  Vivekanan~, L. Raj, M. Fe___ rnandes, S.D. ttanes, 
L.F. Appel. and M. Weir. Dept. of Biology, Wesleyan University, Middletown, CT 
06459 USA, Molecular Genetics Program, Wadsworth Center, SUNY Albany, NY 
12208 USA. 
The localization of segmentation gene expression depends upon a regulatory cascade 
in which transcription factors expressed in coarse patterns regulate the expression of 
downstream transcription factors in progressively more refined patterns. Our anal- 
ysis of Partner of Paired (Ppa), a protein that interacts with e Pax transcription 
factor, Paired (Prd), suggests that localized receptors for protein degradation re 
integrated into the transcriptional regulation cascade. Through its localized striped 
expression, Ppa helps to sculpt the striped expression of Prd, Because the Ppa pro- 
tein contains an F-box, it is hypothesized to target Prd to the ubiquitin-mediated 
protein degradation pathway. During embryogenesis, Ppa expression is normally 
removed, through repression by even-skipped, from cells that express Prd protein. 
If ppa is expressed eetopically in these cells, Prd protein levels diminish, suggesting 
that Ppa normally coordinates protein degradation. Correspondingly, f ppa func- 
tion is removed through mutation~ then Prd protein levels increase in prd-expressing 
cells that normally also express p~pa. Expression analysis of a hs:prd transgene in 
imaginal disks, which normally express p a but not prd, supports the eanclusion 
that Ppa mediates degradation of Prd protein at sites where Prd expression would 
be detrimental. 
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arrow encodes an LDL receptor elated protein essential for reception 
of the Wingless signal in Drosophila M. Wehrti A,~_R, iws an(j_S. J).iNr~rfjo. 
University of Pennsylvania, MedieM Center 
The Wnt family of secreted molecules function in cell fate determination and 
morphogenesis during development in both vertebrates and invertebrates. Several 
Wn t pathway components are oncogenes responsible for some of the most frequent 
types of cancer. D~vsoph~la Wingless is a founding member of the Wnt thmily, and 
many components of its signal transdu(:tion cascade have been identified. In pa~ 
ticu!ar, members of the Prizzled class of serpentine proteins appeas to be receptors 
for Wg/Wnt ligands. Huwever, tbe mechanism by which the signal is received and 
transduced across tile menlbrane remains elusive. Here, we describe a novel gone 
necessary [or all Wingless ignaling events in Drosophila. We show that arrow gone 
Nnction is essential in cells receiving Wingless input for transduction of the signal. 
We find that arrow encodes a single pass transmembrane protein~ suggesting that 
it is part of a reeepior conlplex with lq'izzled class proteins. Arrow is an LDL re- 
ceptur elated protein (LRP), si, rikingly homologous to routine and human f, RP 5 
and LRP6. Thus, our data suggests a novel and conserved function for this l.l/P 
subfamily in Wg/Wut signN reception. 
230 
The effect of the proteoglyean Syndecan on the development of 
Drosophil  T.R. Heslip, ,]~L: Marsh. Biochemistry and Mnlecuhu Biology, Faculty 
of Medicine~ University of CMgary, Calgary Alberta Canada T2N 4N1. 2) Dept. of 
Cell and Developmental Biology, University of California~ Irvi 
A sensitized strain of Drosophila has been developed which was used in a prefimi~ 
nary screen to identify genes downstream of wingless (wg, a growth factor). One of 
the genes identified in that screen proved to encode UDPGDH (UDP glucose dehy- 
drogenase) which ultimately affects the extraeellular domain upstream of the WG 
signaling pathway. UDPGH is essential for the produetion of glucuronate containing 
disaccharides. These disascbsrides are the building blocks of heparan sulfate and 
chondroitin sulfate GAGs. If the production of glucuronate is bloc'ked, such as in 
UDPGDH null mutants, the core disaccharide from which heparan and chondroitin 
sulfate containing GAGs is absent, Mutations in this general metabolic gene and 
woteoglycans such as syndecan, produce mbryonic and adult mutant phenotypes 
that suggest blo&s in wingless signaling and other growth factor signaling path- 
ways. The genetic screen is continuing and the fimctional analysis of Syndeean 
during development has started. These observations demonstrate hat GAGs and 
proteoglyeans are important for growth factor signaling in rive. 
231 
Identification and Analysis of Two New Genes Involved in the Control of 
Cell Polarity during C. elegons Development.  Xiaojun Zhao/  Ying 
Yang,3- David t~itch,f and Michael A, Herman,  ~ *Division of Biology, 
Kansas State University, Manhattan, Kansas 66506; and tDepartment 
of Biology, New York University, I009 MaD? Building, Washington 
Square East, New York, New Yorh 10003. 
We are interested in how cell polarity is controlled during metazoan 
development, Our approach is to identify and study genes involved in the 
control of cell polarity by identifying mutat ions that disrupt the polari- 
ties of individual cells. Mutat ions in limd4/Wnt, l ind T/frizzled, and 
egl-27/mtal affect the polarity of certain cells in the tail called TL and 
TR. We screened for additional mutants  that affect T cell polarity to 
identify new genes that may interact with known genes to control T cell 
polarity. We have isolated mutat ions defining two new genes, tllM and 
tc!-2. Cell l ineage analysis revealed that both tip-1 and tcl-2 mutat ions 
cause defects in T cell division patterns consistent with defects with cell 
polarity. In addition, tip-1 and teL2 males have abnormal tails, In 
particular, tfp-1 males have ta~ morphologies reminiscent of Leptoderan 
nginatode species. We have cloned tlp-1 by transformation rescue and 
have found sequence changes in tlp-1 mutants  in a region predicted to 
encode a zinc finger protein with weak similarity to Drosophila NocA. A 
transgene in which GFP was fused in frame with TLP-1 rescued the T cell 
polarity defect and was expressed in the nuclei of the posterior intestine 
cells, the tail hypodermal cells, and the T cells. The pattern of tlp-t 
expression was consistent with the defects we have observed. These 
results suggest that Up-1 encodes a transcript ion factor required fur cell 
polarity and patterning in the C. eIegans tail. 
232 
Determining tile function of the planar' cell polarity gone strabismus in 
vertebrate development Maiyon Park and ltandall T, Moon. Howard ttughes 
Medical Institute and Department of Phasmaeology, University of Washington 
School of Medicine, and Center for Developmental Biology, Seattle, Washington 
98195 USA 
Drosophila has an organized epithelial system which makes it suitable to study the 
planar ceil polarity, a polarity in a plm~e of tissue. Genetic and phenotypie analysis 
reveals that frizzled, dishevelled, and RhoA are the core components of the planar 
cell polarity (PCP) pathway, strabisnms ( tbm) and prickle (pk) are more recently 
identified components of the PCP pathway, whose flmetion seems to be specific to 
the patbway unlike other components in the pathway. Drosophila homologs of stbm 
and pk have been cloned from mouse and human without any fimctional studies 
investigated. Although vertebrates do not have equivalent epithelial tissue Ks in 
Drosophila, existing homologs of the Drosophila PCP pathway in vertebrates suggest 
that planar cell polarity may playa role in vertebrate development. To explore this 
possibility, we cloned the Drosophila homotog of stbm from Dante rerio and Xenopus 
kmvis. Among the stbm family members, vertebrate members from fish, frog and 
mouse show more than 80% homology to each other. Each member contains a 
consensus PDZ-binding motif (ETSV) at the C terminal end and three putative 
transmembrane domains based on SMART prograrn. RT~PCIi analysis on different 
stages of fish and frog embryos with stbm specific primers hows that it is expressed 
maternally as well as zygotically with peak expression i  neuru/a stage. Consistent 
with R%PCR results, RNA in situ analysis exhibits abundant expression i  fore- 
to hind- brain ahhough it is expressed ubiquitously in earl)" stages of development. 
Subcelhflarly STBM protein is localized to the plasma membrane, where til N 
terminal region ng the protein is lecNized extracellularly and C4erminM region of 
the protein intracellularly. We are currently investigating its function in fish and 
hog development. 
233 
Pat tern ing  the Vertebrate (Aastrointnstinal ~Pract D. Smith, R.C. Grasty*, 
N.M. Nascon~ku~*,  C=._J~T~Bg!L. Harvard Medical School, 200 Long, vend 
Avenue, Boston, MA 02115. *Eckerd College, 4200 54th Avenue South, St. 
Petersburg, FL 33711 
The vertebrate gastrointestinal (gI) tract is a multilayered tube composed of both 
mesodermally and endodermally derived cell types. During development, this tube 
becomes differentiated into sequential segments of histologically distinct epithelia 
with accompanying glands. We have used in situ hybridization to begin to analyze 
the molecular mechanisnls underlying gut patterning, comparing tile expression pat- 
terns of developmentally important genes i .  the GI tracts of flog, chick and mouse 
embryos. We find the expression nf several genes to be confined to distinct regions 
of the embryonic GI tract in homologous patterns in ditferent vertebrates. In the 
three species examined, BMP4 and BMPRla mark the mesuderm of the stomadl 
and small intestine, while Silt2 nlarks only the pyloric stemash mesoderm. Wnt, qA 
expression i the endoderm of the gastric stonlach and colon mesoderm is also con- 
served among the different embryos. In eont~st~ we found the gut-specific expression 
patterns of other genes to vary between amniotes and amphibians. The expression of 
Nkx~2.5 marks the mesoderm of the pyloric sphincter in chick and mouse mbryos, 
adjacent to, but not overlapping, Nkz.2.3 expression i  the intestinal mesoderm. 
HoweveL Nk:r,-$.3 expression overlaps both Nkx.2.5 and Sis2 in the Xennpus tad- 
pole~ extending anteriorly into the pyloric stomach. We discuss the implications of 
these results for the evolution of gnt patterning during the transition from indirect 
to direct development in the vertebrate lineage. 
234 
mRNA localization patterns in zebrafish oocytes 
C,E. Howley and R.K. Ho. Princeton University, Princeton NJ, 08544. USA 
In both invertebrate and vertebrate systemG the localization of maternal mRNAs 
is a common mechanism used to influence developmental processes, including the 
establishment of the dorsal/ventral xis~ anterior/posterior axis, and the germ line 
(see Bashirullah et ah, 1998 for review). While the existence of localized mater- 
nal mRNAs has been reported in the zebrafish, Dante rerio~ the precise ]ocaliza~ 
lion patterns of these molecules daring oogenesis has not been determined. In this 
study, in situ hybridization experiments were performed on zebrafish ovaries and 
activated eggs to examine different mRNA locMization patterns. The results estab- 
lish that while some maternal mRNAs remain ubiquitously distributed throughout 
the oocyte, other mRNAs follow specific localization patterns, including localiza- 
tion to the animal pole, localization to the vegetal pole~ and cortical ocalization. 
The earliest mRNA localization begins in stage II oocytes, suggesting that the ani- 
mal/vegetM axis is established very early during oogenesis prior to any morphological 
sign. Unique patterns of localization are seen in mature ggs aa well, where some 
mRNAs maintain their oocyte localization patterns and others localize upon egg 
activation (fertilization). Further studies will address the potential role of localized 
maternal molecules in establishing the different germ layers, as well as the maternal 
influence on axis formation. 
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A Mutagenesls Screen To Identify Maternal Factors Specifically 
Requi red In Ear ly  Deve lopment  Of The  Zebrafish D. S, Wagner, 
K. A. Mintzer, R Dosch and M. C. Mullins. University of Pennsylvania, 
Philadelphia, PA 19104 USA 
A maternal contribution to the development of fish and amphibian embryos has 
been well documented. Initial cell proliferation and establishment of the dorsal orga- 
nizer relies on maternally derived mHNA and proteins deposited into the egg. Later 
ill development, both maternal and zygotic gene products act in patterning and dif- 
ferentiation of the embryo, Tile identity and spatial organization of maternal factors 
has been investigated through a combination of molecular and embryological meth- 
ods, Cnrrently, analysis of these maternal factors through loss of function mutations 
is lacking, as only a few zebrafish maternal-effect mutants have been identified. To 
isolate maternal-effect mutants we are conducting a four generation maternal~effect 
screen. Such an unbiased screen will provide access to the full spectrum of mater- 
nal factors important in vertebrate development. We will screen over 500 mutage- 
nized haploid genomes and expect o identify 10 - 20 novel maternal-effect mutants. 
The screen relies on a natural mating strategy which allows the incorporation of a 
mapping cross scheme. This design will provide sufficient numbers of homozygous 
females to determine the chromosomal location of the maternal-effect gene. Deter- 
mining the map position will allow rapid evaluation f candidate genes. Currently 
we are generating the homozygous females that will be screened for maternai~effect 
mutations, In addition we have found numerous zygotic mutations. I will report on 
our current status of analysis of zygotic and maternal effect mutants recovered fl'om 
our screen. 
238 
Isolation and eharaeterlsation of two mab21 gene family members in 
Danio retie. "Y.M.Wong, K.L.Chow. Department of Biology, The Hong Kong 
University of Science & Technology, Clear Water Bay, Kowloon, Hong Kent  
mab-21 in C. elegans is a cell fate determining gene which is required for sensory 
tissues differentiation and patterning. More recently, mab-21 homologs in vertebrate 
models have been isolated. They were shown to be expressed in craniofacial tissue~ 
limb bud as well ~a the nervous system. However, due to the obvious limitation in 
working with a placental model, we adopted the zebrafish as a simple genetic model 
system to address the biological role of mab21 during embryonic development. We 
used PCR primers corresponding to the conserved region f vertebrate Mab21 gene 
and had isolated a genomic fragment encoding a Mab21 homolog in zebrafish which 
was designated as mab2112. Subsequently, a eDNA eta  second mab21 paralog in fish, 
rnab2111, was also obtained. We have initiated in situ expression analysis to define 
the embryonic tissues expressing these genes. Our results show that expression of 
mab21 was centred in tissues around the differan~iating fore-mid brain, eye, neural 
tube and brarhial pouches. The expression profiles are reminiscent to those reported 
in other vertebrates. The patterns argue for an important role of these genes in ac- 
tive tissue differentiation, which is currently tested by gene expression inhibition 
experiments based on molecular genetic approaches. Its interaction with other de- 
velopmental regulatory genes will also be discussed. (This project was funded by 
Besearch Grants Council, Hong Kent.) 
236 
ROLES OF CttAMEEEONIN MIDL INE S IGNAL ING 
Atsushi Kawakami 1,s, William~S'Zl~albot2 and Alexander F. Schier 1. 
1.Developmental Genetics Program, Skirball Institute, NYU School of Medicine, 
New York, NY 10016; 2. Department of Developmental Biology, Stanford 
University School of Medicine, Stanford, CA 94305; 3. Divisieu of Early 
Embryogenesis, National Institute of Genetics, Mishima 411-8540, Japan 
Inductive signals from the nfidline play an important role in the patterning of the 
CNS and somites. One of tile key midline signals is the secreted molecule sonic 
hedgehog (shh). It is still unclear how the shh signal is transmitted and interpreted 
in responding tissues and if other signaling pathwws are also involved in midline 
function. Zebrafisb mutations affecting midtine development (midline nmtants) pro- 
vide cues for dissecting the signaling pathway at the midline. We have carried out 
a detailed anaIysis of the chantsleon(con) mtant. Mutant embryos develop medial 
floor plate, but have defects in the neural tube and semite patterning, con mutants 
lack muscle pioneer cells in the SOlnite and nk2.2-positive c lls in the ventral neural 
tube. Accordingly, pax# gene expression in tile neural tube is expanded ventrally. 
No defect is observed in the medial and dorsal parts of the neural tube, Reduced 
expression of patched around the midtine of con mutants indicates that shh signal 
transduction is impaired. Injection of shh mRNA into con embryos rescues nmtant 
plmnotypes, uggesting a possible upstream or parallel function of con in relation 
to shh, We hare initiated the molecular analysis of the con gene and are currently 
trying to identify the responsible gene by positional cloning. 
239 
THE ROLE OF ONE-EYED P INHEAD AND NODAL S IGNAL ING 
IN  LEFT-R IGHT AXIS DETERMINAT ION R.D. Burdine l, K. Gritsman_ l, 
J. Corrales 1 W.S Talbot 2 A.F. Schier ~, 1.Developmental Genetics Program, 
Skirball Institute, NYU School of Medicine, New York, NY 10016 USA 2. 
Department, of Developmental Bialogy~ Stanford University School of Medicine, 
Stanford, CA 94305 USA 
Specification of the left-right axis in vertebrates results in asymmetric gene expres- 
sion in the lateral plate mesoderm and positioning of asymmetric organs about the 
nfidline. In all vertebrates examined asymmetric gene ex~)ression fNodal signaling 
components i conserved including the nodalligand, the nodalantagonist l@y, and 
the dmvnstream effector Pits2. We have shown that tile EGF-CFC gene one-eyed 
pinhead(oep) acts as an essential cofartor for Nodal signaling. We have used res~ 
cued maternal zygotic osp(MZoep) fish to demonstrate a definitive role for Nodal 
signaling in proper left-right axis specification. These "late-zygotic" oep(LZosp) 
fish are rescued for the earliest requirements of Nodal signaling in the embryo, but 
have randonfized organ placement along the left-right axis. tn addition, asymmetric 
expression of zebrafish nodal(cyclops), Iefly(antivin, yt) or Pitz2in the left. lateral 
plate mesoderm is not established in LZoepembryos resulting in fish with two "right" 
sides. We have initiated transplant and gene expression studies to determine when 
and where Nodal signaling is required in establishing L-R asymmetries. Our results 
suggest a requirement for Nodal signaling in tile midline to establish expression of 
left-specific genes in the lateral plate mesoderm. 
237 
DELTA-NOTCH MEI ) IATED REGULAT ION OF MIDL INE  CELL 
FATE A. J. Latimer and B, Appeh Department of Molecular Biology, Vanderbitt 
Unlversity, Nashville~ TN, "/7235, USA 
Notochord and floorplate, neighboring structures that occupy the vertebrate em.- 
bryonic midline, are important for nervous ystem development as they are sources 
of molecules that pattern the spinal cord dorsoventrai xis. Fate mapping stud- 
ies show that notochord and floorplate precursor cells are close to one another at 
the onset of gastrulation. In Dwsoph.ita melanogaster, pecification of neighboring 
cells for different fates is often dependent upon signaling mediated by the ligand 
Delta and its receptor Notch. In zebrafish, cells at the dorsal margin of gastru- 
luting embryos, where rlotochord and floorplate precursors arise, express Delta and 
Notch homologues. Embryos mutant for deltaA have more notochord cells and fcwer 
floorplate cells, as well as fewer hypm:hord cells, which lie beneath the notochord, 
than wild-type embryos. It* contrast, wild-type embryos injected at early cleavage 
stage with deltaA mttNA have more fioorplate and hypochord cells and lack trunk 
notochord. Based on these observations, we hypothesize that Delta-Notch signaling 
among midline precursor cells daring gast~u/ation regulates their specification for 
floorplate, notochord, and hypochord fates. As one test of this hypothesis, we have 
chosen to conditionally express factors that may potentiate or inhibit Delta~Notch 
signMing. We will describe our preliminary mRNA injectirm experiments esting the 
effects of various constructs. Additionally, we will describe a zebrafish omologue of 
Hesq, a putative transcriptional target of the Notch signaling pathway, show that 
floorplate and hypochord express this gene and that expression is reduced in deltaA 
lnut ant embryos. 
240 
retle~losplnal-less: a zebrafish mutant defective in hindbraln, head 
periphery, and mesodermal patterning, L. Maves and C. B. Kimmeh 
Institute of Nearoscience, University of Oregon, Eugene, OR, 97403, USA. 
The organization of the vertebrate hindbrain into segments, termed rhombomeres, 
has been highly conserved uring evolution. Early events of hindbraln segmental 
patterning are believed to be Controlled by both extrinsic and intrinsic signaling, 
although the molecular mechanisms behind t ese events are not well understood. To 
identify loci involved in early hindbrain patterning in zebraiish, we have screened for 
mutations affecting expression of valentine (val), one of the earliest genes expressed 
in a rhombomere-specific pattern. We have identified a mutant, reticulospinaMess 
(rss), which exhibits defects in hindbrMn patterning by tlle end of gastrulation. The 
initiation of val expression i  rss mutants is delayed and subsequently reduced. The
hindbrain reticulospinal cells, a set of segmentally reiterated neurons that include ~
some of the earliest born cells in the CNS, are completely absent in rss mutants. 
rss mutants also exhibit severe defects in the development of the pharyngeal rches, 
somites, and the heart. These hindbrain, head periphery and mesodermal defects 
suggest that the rss locus may be involved in a global embryonic signaling pathway, 
possibly retinoic acid (RA) signaling, An inhibitor of RA synthesis, disulfiram, 
can phenocopy the effects of the rss mutation when applied to wild*type embryos. 
However, HA treatment does not appear to rescue rss mutant embryos. We are 
mapping the rss locus, and genetic mosaic analyses will help reveal in which tissues 
rss is required. We expect hat rss will provide significant insight into how early 
hindbrain patterning is controlled. 
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The role of Hedgehog signaling in patterning the zebraflsh selerotome 
S:. H. Devoto, M. J. F. Barresi~ J. D'Angelo, H. L. Stickney. Wesleyan University 
Department ofBiology~ Middletown, CT 06459, U.S.A. 
Notochord signaling mediated by Sonic Hedgehog has been implicated in the pat- 
terning of both the sclerotome and the dermamyotome in chicks and mice. In these 
animals, the large sclerotome is adjacent to the notochord~ whereas thesmaller 
dermamyotome is located more dorsally and laterally in the somlte. In zebrafish, 
Hedgehog signaling from the notochord induces slow muscle fate in adjacent parax- 
ial mesoderm. We wish to know whether zebrafish sclerotome development is also 
dependent on Hedgehog mediated notodmrd signaling. In wild4ype zebrafish, the 
earliest cells that express sclerotome~specific genes are not adjacent to the notochord, 
but instead are positioned more laterally in the newly formed semite. After s~aw 
muscle precursors begin to move away from the notoehord, these cells move medi- 
ally and dorsally, eventually surrounding the notochord and spinal cord. Mutations 
in the zebrafish slow-muscle-omitted (smu) gene block Hh signal tr nsduetion, and 
lead to a nearIy complete loss of slow muscle. In eontrast~ sclerotome development is 
initially normal in smu mutant embryos, though in theabsence of slow muscle pre- 
cursors, these early sclerotome cells are loser to the notoehord. However, sclerotome 
is deficient in older mutant embryos, We conclude that Smmmediated Hedgehog sig- 
naling is not necessary for sclerotome development in zebrafish, but that it may be 
necessary for sclerotome maintenance. We are currently testing whether Hedgehog 
signaling play, s a role in the survival of sclerotome cells. Supported by the March of 
Dimes, The Donaghue Foundation and NIH grant HD37509-01. 
244 
Is Chordln a Long~Range or Short-Range Acting Factor? Roles for 
BMPl~related Metalloproteases in Regulating Chordin Action During 
Early Xenopus Embryogenesis LL. BfitzL O. ShimmiY, 
K. ~vVuennenberg-Stapletonl, hJ~.B~ OICnnnor2 and K.W~__(~K~!. 1Department of 
Developmental nd Cell Biology and the Developmental Biology Center, University 
of Califnrnia, Irvine, CA 92697 and 2Department of Genetics, Cell Biology and 
Dew~Iopment and the Howard ttughes Medical Institute, 420 Delaware Street S.E., 
University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, MN 55455 
The three signal model for patterning the dorsal-ventral (D-V) axis of the amphib- 
ian embryo proposes, in part, that a factor(s) secreted from Spernamfs organizer 
is responsible fur converting lateral marginal zone into more dorsal cell fates The 
finding that increasing levels of BMP signaling results in the diffraentiation of in 
ereasingly more wmtral cell types suggests that one or more of the five secreted 
BMF inhibitors expressed in Spemann's organizer may fimction as a morphogen to
pattern the D-V axis. We have been studying ehordin, a secreted inhibitor of bone 
morphogenetic protein (BMP) signaling and camiidate "dorsalizing signal", and its 
regulation vis-s-eis the secreted metatloproteases BMP1 and Xotloid in D-V axial 
patterning. I will present evidence that cbordin ean~ when overexpressed, act di~
rectly and over distances ofat least 450 micrometers in the early Xenopus embryo 
to create a gradient of BMP signaling. However, I will also present evidence sup- 
porting the notion that chordin more likely acts as a local signal to inhibit a BMP 
signaling. Chordin's short..range ction may be due to its regulation by secreted 
metalloproteases. Using a dominant~negN, ive mutant rsion of BMF1, I will Mso 
present evidence that this pretense flmetions to negatively regulate bordin~s action 
in viva. I will present argmnents imt BMP1 and Xol/oid may have two roles in the 
early Xenopas embryo. One role may be to inhibit the action of knv-level chordin 
protein expressed throughout the entire embryo and possibly a second role t  in- 
hibit activation of a juxtacriae ceil relay thereby confining ehordin's aetion to the 
organizer region preventing cbordin from fimctioning as a long-range acting factor. 
245 
BMP Binding Modules in Chordln: new clues on the molecular 
mechanism that regulates dorsoventral patterning, &, A__,, Larrain, M=, 
Oelgesch!ager , D. Geisser_t L~r0d E.M. De Robertis. University of California~ Los 
Augeles, CA, 90095, USA 
Chordin, a protein secreted by Spemann's organizer, regulates dorsoventral pattern- 
ing by direct binding to and inhibiting signaling by ventral BMPs, Chordin contains 
four eysteine-rich repeats (CRs) that are also present in the NH2-propeptide of fib- 
rillar proeollagens and other extraeellular proteins. I  this study we show that the 
CR domains define a novel protein module forthe binding and modulation of BMP. 
We have demonstrated that the biological activity of Chordin resides in the CIIs, 
particularly CR1 and CR3. These two domains have dorsalizing activity and bind 
to BMP4 (KD in the 2 nanomolar range). Contrary to that, CR2 and CR4 are 
inactive, but retain detectable BMP4 binding. The CR domain present in the type 
IIA procollagen also binds BMP4 but its activity is not detectabIe, but fulMength 
Xenopus procollagen ItA mRNA has dorsalizing activity in embryo microinjeetion 
~says and the CR domain is required for this activity-. We propose that the CR 
modate nlay function in a number of extracellular proteins to  regulate the tissue 
distribution and activity of members ofthe TGF~beta superfamily. Finally we have 
demonstrated that one of the fragments produced by the digestion of Chordin by 
Xolloid still blocks BMP signaling, but is 5-8 times less active than the complete 
protein, probably because it binds BMP with a lower affinity. These results, that 
are particularly interesting, willbe analyzed with more detail. 
243 
Hedgehog Signal Transduction is Required For Early~ But Not Late, 
Slow Muscle De~'elopment i  Zebrafish M., ~, Barresi, H., L,  Stiekney, S~:, 
H., Devoto. Wesleyan University, Middletown, CT, 06459, USA 
Hedgehog proteins are required for vertebrate muscle patterning. In zebrafish, 
Hedgehog induces embryonic slow muscle fibers. We have previously shown that the 
zebrafish slow-muscle-omitted (smu) gene product is necessary for cells to respond 
to Hedgehog, and that mutations in smu disrupt many developmental processes in- 
volving Hedgehog signaling, smu-/-  embryos have a 99% reduction in the number 
of slow muscle fibers at 24h and a complete loss of Engrailed-expressing muscle pio- 
neer cells. We have used mutations in the smu gene to test whether the development 
of zebrafish embryonic fiber types is regulated differently than the development of
larval fiber types. Surprisingly~ at approximately 25h in smu - / -  embryos, isolated 
slow muscle fibers begin to develop in the dorsal and ventral most regions of the 
midtrunk. Initially, one dorsal and one ventral fiber is present in smu-/- embryos 
beginning at around somite 9. These fibers continue to develop througimut the 
trunk, and by 5d each somite can h ve 2-6 fibers. Other mutants with disruptions 
in Hh signaling also contain these lat  developing slow muscle fibers. We are cur- 
rently testing whether these fibers are derived from the same population of cells, 
the adaxial cells, that give rise to embryonic slow fibers in wild4ype mbryos. We 
propose that the addition of larval slow muscle fibers to the myotonm occurs bya 
process that is independent ofHh signaling. Punded by March of Dimes, Donaghue 
Foundation, and NIH grant HD37509-01. 
246 
Investigating the molecular interactions of Chordiu and 
BMP-1/TLD-like proteases in regulating TGF/~-like growth factor 
activities William N. Pappano 1,_IaA~ C. Scott:, h-a L. Blitz s, 
Ken W.Y. Cho s and Daniel S. Greenspan 1,2. Dept. of Biomolecular Chemistry I 
and Pathology and Laboratory Medicine 2, University of Wisconsin Medical School, 
Madison, WI, Dept. of Developmental nd Cell Biology s, University of California, 
Irvine, CA 
Chordin is a key extracdlular regulator of dorsoventral patterning that dorsal- 
izes early embryonic tissue bysequestering TGF~-like bone morphogenetic protein 
(BMP) growth factors in latent, complexes. Metalloproteases related to Drosophila 
mlloid (TLD) and vertebrate bone morphogenetie protein-1 (BMP-1) can prote- 
olytically inactivate Chordin to potentiate the activity' of TGFfl-like BMP growth 
factors. The inactivation of Cbordin might provide a me&anism for the genera- 
tion of a stable gradient of TGFfl-like BMP activity during dorsoventral patterning. 
Chordin's ability osequester TGFfl-like BMPs resides within its fern- cysteine-ri& 
repeats. It has been suggested that inactivation of Chordin by BMP-1/TLD-Iike pro- 
teases disrupts the BMP binding activity of these cysteine-rich repeats. However, 
we have previously mapped the two sites at which mammalian pretenses BMP-1 and 
tolloid-like 1 (mTLL-1) cleave Cbordin, a d neither of the two cleaw~ge sites, whirl1 
are highly conserved in vertebrate species, are located within Chordin~s eysteine-rich 
repeats. Recently, we have. generated @hardin molecules with nmtations t e or 
both of these cleavage sites in order to characterize the specific role of each cleavage 
site and potential roles for Chordin processing products. Preliminary biochenrical 
studies, involving use of a novel high affinity anti-mouse Cherdin antibody, and eve> 
expression studies in Xe opus embryos suggest ~hat the double cleavage site mutant 
Chordin moIecule r tains full TOF/3-fike BMP binding activity" and the ability to 
dorsalize Xenopus embryos but is resistant o processing by BMP-1 and mTLLq. 
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VOLTAGE SENSITIVE CALCIUM CHANNELS (VSCCs) 
PARTIC IPATE IN THE DORSAL IZAT ION OF THE MESODERM IN 
Xenopus laevls. __V. A., paima, R. Mayor and M. Kukuljan. Prog. Fisinlogia y 
Bioflsica, ICBM, Faeultad e Medicina, and Depto. Biolog/a, Facultad de Ciencias, 
Universidad e Chile, Casilla 70005, Santiago 7 CHILE. 
Both muscle and neurons exhibit complex atterns of inn channel expression, ino 
eluding VSCCs~ during development which aredevelopmentally important even prior 
to functional contact with other cells. We explored the expression and functional 
role of VSCCs during early development of Xenopus laevis. We identified cDNAs 
encoding the Xenopus laevis homologues to the c~lC and alD VSCCs subunits. 
RT-PCR analisys shows that X~ID mRNA is maternally supplied and that X~IC 
is expressed zygotically beginning at stage 7. In addition, Western bl0t analysis 
demonstrates tile presence of th XalC protein in membrane fractions purified from 
st 10 embryos. In situ hybridization using XalC and Xfl probes detects expression 
restricted to the presumptive dorsal mesoderm in the early gastrula. Measurements 
of intracellulm" calcium concentration show elevated calcium in dorsal and lateral 
mesoderm, as compared to ventral mesoderm and ectodermal explants, in gastrula 
stage embryos. Overexpressian of heterologous VSCCs in embryos results in a dor- 
salized phenoVpe with an expansion of both neural crest and neural plate markers 
(Xslug and Xsox2) and mesodermal markers (Cerberus and MyoD) In addition, 
overexpression of VSCCs dorsalizes the ventral mesoderm and rescues the ventraliz- 
ing phenotype obtained by BMP4 injection The data presented here suggest a role 
for VSCCs in the induction of dorsal mesoderm in Xenopus laevis Supported by 
FONCECYT 2980019 and Francisco Puehna Foundation). 
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Involvement of xPitx genes in Cement Gland Formation and Head 
Development F. Khosrowshahian_, W.Y. Chang, M.J. Crawford, University of 
Windsor Biological Sciences 401 Sunset Windsor, Ontario N9B 3P4 
During early development of Xenopus taevis, the most anterior structure that 
develops initially at the onset of neurM induction is the cement gland. Proper 
development of the cement gland appears to involve genes such as xOtx2, XAG, 
XCG-1, and xANF. We demonstrate hat the Pitx family of genes have a role to 
play in cement gland patterning and in particularly, PitxI. xPitxl expresses within 
the cement gland during development, and can be inhibited by posteriorizing agents 
such as ultraviolet light and retinoie acid. Gain-of-function experiments revealed 
the ability of xPitxl to promote the development of the cement gland. Embryos 
injected with xPitxl develop a high frequency of enlarged or supernumerary cement 
glands. Moreover, its apparent role in head development is strongly supported by 
its ability to induce head structures such cement gland and eyes in retinoic acid 
treated embryos. Animal cap assays revealed that cement gland development relies 
upon the ability of xPitxl to bind properly to its DNA element. 
248 
tl~egulation o1~ anterlor/posterlor development by Spernann's organizer 
M.C. Lane, T. Smith and M.D. Sheets . Univ. of Wis., Dept. of Biomolecular 
Chem, Madison, WI, 53706 USA 
The organizer occupies the region surrounding the early blastopore lip ofthe gas- 
trula stage frog embryo. Tbis region has been traditionally referred to as the dorsal 
lip indicating that it marks the dorsal midline of the embryo. Our results from 
two different experiments indicate that this designation is incorrect and that the 
early blastopore lip, including theorganizer, marks the anterior midline of the frog 
embryo. First, we observe that the cells of the organizer give rise to both dorsal 
and ventral structures in the anterior region f the embryo as determined by lin- 
eage analysis. Second, we find that structurally complete heads with both dorsal 
and ventral structures of all germ layers develop from embryo explants cultured in 
isolation. These explants consist of the 90 wedge of cells centered on the organizer 
and extending from the animal to tile vegetal pole. Our results indicate hat the 
organizer marks the anterior midline of the embryo and directs anterior embryonic 
development ofboth dorsal and ventral structures. Significantly, our findings chN- 
lenge the current view that the organizer cells give rise only t  dorsal structures and 
necessitate a revision of the ate map for the early frog embryo. In addition, removal 
of the organizer cells and blocking the FGF pathway have similar effects on the early 
development of frog embryos. Both experimental perturbations disrupt the devel- 
opment of the posterior embryonic structures and specifically Mock the formation of 
trunk and tail somites. To explore th  relationship between theFGF pathway and 
organizer function we have specifically blocked the FGF pathway in the organizer 
cells, mRNA encoding the dominant negative (DN) FGF receptor was microinjeeted 
into the presumptive organizer cells of lfi-cell stage frog embryos. These ceils form 
the organizer tissue but contribute few progeny to the trunk and tail. We observe 
that blocking the FGP pathway in the organizer cells disrupts posterior development 
including the formation of trunk and tail somites. In contrast~ we find that blocking 
this pathway in non-organizer cells has minimal effects on posterior development. 
Contrary to current models~ these results indicate that the FGF pathway operates 
in tile organizer to control its non-autonomous functions necessary for trunk and 
tail development. 
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Pit, xl:  The Next Regeneration S. Perry, W, Y. Chang, M. J. Crawford. 
University of Windsor, Windsor, Ontario, NgB 3P4, Canada 
We show a possible role for Pitxl in both the development and regeneration ofthe 
amphibian hindlimb. The paired-like homeobox gene Pituitary Homeobox 1 (Pitxl) 
has been shown to play a role in hindlimb patterning in organisms such mice and 
chick. Null allelic phenotypes of Pitxl in mice exhibit hindlimb deformities. Its role 
in differentiating fore- and hindlimb has also been shown in over-expression studies 
in the chick wingbud. We wondered if the pattern of Pitxl expression is conserved 
in organisms where th  hindlimb develops before the forelimb. The expression of 
Pitxl in Xenopus laevis during larval development is spatially conserved Transcript 
first appears in lateral plate mesoderm and then persists in the hindlimb bud from 
stage 50 to 51. Howe~'er, as hindlimb development progresses, the expression pattern 
shifts primarily to the anterior region f the hindlimb, with a sharp downregulation 
evident at the elbow joint. The distal tip of the hindlimb in stage 51 tadpoles was 
amputated and allowed to regenerate for I, 2, 3, and 7 days. Expression of xPitxl 
is observed after 1, 2 and 3 days with the most intense expression level during the 
second and third day. After a one week recovery period, xPitxl expression subsides 
;as the limb regenerate d velops to a stage approximating the stage 52 limb bud. 
251 
ANTERIOR ECTODERMAL PATTERNING IN XENOPUS LAEVIS: 
THE ROLE OF THE HOMEOBOX GENES P ITX1 AND PITX2 
Axe! Schweickert 1, Herbert Stein_ beisser 2, and Martin Blum 1. rForschungszentrum 
Karlsruhe, Institute of Toxicology and Genetics, P.O Box 3640~ 76021 Karlsruhe, 
2 Germany; Max-Planck-Institut fiir Entwiddungsbiologie, Spemannstrasse 35, 
72076 T/ibingen, Germany. 
The mucus secreting cement gland is the most anterior organ which is determined 
early in development during neurulation. The unique position f the cement gland 
primordium bordering the ventral body side and neuroectoderm makes this tissue 
an interesting model to study ectodermal patterning and cell fate decisions. The 
homeobox gene otx2 plays a pivotal role in anterior head development, besides its 
known organizer function. Misexpression of otx2in whole embryos and in animal 
cap explants leads to the induction of neural tissue and cement gland. So far all 
experimental treatments (i. e. noggin; XAG2) which can induce cement gland tissue 
were accompanied with an upregulation of otx2, indicating its central function in 
cement gland formation. Here we show that Pitxl and the Pitx2c are expressed 
in the cement gland anlage. Misexpression of P txl, Pitx2c and Pitx2b mRNA in 
whole embryos and in animal cap explants induced specifically cement glands in the 
absence of otz2 transcription. Moreover w  present experiments which indicate that 
Pitxl and Pitz2c are downstream of otx2 and that they act in a negative feedback 
loop on otz2 transcription. Taken together, these data suggest that Pitxl and Pitz2c 
constitute crucial determinants in cement gland formation. 
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Embryonic expression of Xer~opus Mab2112 is required for neu- 
ral tube closure, eye development and posterior structure forlna- 
tion G.T.C. Lau 1, O.G.W Won g~_, P.M.Y~ Chan 1, K.H. Kok 2, R.L.Y: Wong 1, 
K.T. Chin2, M.Q.M. Lin~, H.F. Kung2 K.L. Chow1 . IDepartment of Biology, The 
Hong Kong University of Science & 'l~chnoklgy, Clear Water Bay, Kowloon, Hnng 
Knot. 2Institute of Molecular Biology, Hong Ka t University, Pokfulam Road, Hong 
Kong, 
Cell fate determining gene mabel21 regulates the proper establishment of neural 
cell fate and sensory titan identity in Caenorhabditis eleyans. Marine homologs 
of mab-21 have also been implicated to participate in central nervous sy tem and 
craniofaciai differentiation. We report here the isolation of XMab2112 from Xeno- 
pus. At the amino acid level this gene shares a similarity of 97% and 55% with 
the respective hornologs in mouse and worm. Whole-mount in sitn hybridization 
showed that XMab2112 was first expressed during early neurulation. Signal was de- 
tected at tile optic vesicleG hindbrain, anterior paraxial mesoderm, and the brachial 
pouches. To define its biological function, we have performed loss-of-fimction analy- 
sis by introducing into early embryos Xmab2112 specific antisense RNA or antisense 
oligodeoxynucleotides. We have also tested sRNA interference for gene inhibition. 
All the gene suppression approaches hav  generated abnormal embryos with neural 
tube closure defect and diminished eyes phenotype. For embryos that survived the 
neural tube defect, retarded evelopment ofposterior structures were observed. Our 
report is the first to demonstrate effective and potent gene-sp(cific suppression by 
dst/NA in Xenopus laevis. The results strongly m'gue for a functional importance of
XMab2ll2 in tile CNS arid PNS development. (This study was funded by t~esearch 
Grants Cmmcil, Hong Kong.) 
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Mesendoderm Induct ion by Hfh2 D.S. Kessler, M.J. Engle_~_~, /L _Brown, 
V. Cluzet, E. Craig_, R~bren~,  P.A. Labosky. Dept. of Cell & Developmental 
Biology, Univ. of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, PA, 19104, USA 
tIflt2~a forkhead family transcriptional regmlator, was previously isolated from 
mouse, chick, frog and zebrafish~ and has a conserved expression pattern in the neu- 
ral crest. Our analysis of Hfl~2in the fi'og and mouse has deroonstrated a role in 
germ layer formation. In the frog, Hfh2is first expressed in the late blastula sad 
peaks in the mid-gastmla Overexpression f ttfh2in animal caps induced meso~ 
dermal and endodermal markers and explants underwent convergent-extension and
differentiated into muscle, notoehord and neural tube. In embryo% Hfh2induced 
eetopic axes containing musclG notochord and neural tube. Identical results were 
obtained with mouse Hfh2gene. ~lb determine the activity of Hjh2required for induc-- 
lion, defined transcriptional regaflatory domains were fused to the ttfh2winged-helix 
DNA~binding domain, and fusion protein activity, w~ examined. Engrailed-Hfh2 
is a strong inducer of mesendoderm, while VP16-Hfh2 and NFkBqtfh2 are not, 
suggesting that repression of specific target genes was responsible for induction by 
IIfl~g.NFkBqtfh2 inhibited the activity of tIfh2and caused sew~re axial defects by 
inhibiting mesendodermal development. Ongoing experiments focus on the interac- 
tion of HJh2with Nodal and VegT, In the raouse, ttfh2is expressed throughout the 
epiblast and visceral endoderm at 6.5 dpc. Hfl~2-/- embryos are abnormal by 6.5 
dpc and fail to form a primitive streak or gastrulate, while extraembryonic t ssnes 
are expanded. Marker analysis indicated severe defects in mesodermal development. 
Therefore, our analysis indicates that transcriptional repression by Iffl~2is essential 
for germ layer formation. 
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Bapxl~ Bmp4, and Nkx2.5 are involved in patterning regions of the chick gut 
Corinne M. Nielsen ~, Lewis C. Murtaugh', and Drucilla J. Roberts ~ 
+Department of Pathology, Massachusetts General Hospital, Boston, MA 02 t 14 
*Department ofGenetics, tlarvard Medical School, Boston, MA 02115 
Gut development requires proper expression of spatially and temporally ~vgulated genes. 
Patterning of the gut into morphologically distinct regions results from the appropriate factors 
I~ing expressed in strict patterns and at specific times in order to assign cells their fates in 
development. The expression patterns of ome candidate regulatory genes are spatially 
limited; oBen, the boundaries of gent expression early in developmem conespond to 
delineations between different regions of tile future gut. 
We have previously implicated Bmp4 as a control of growth and diflcrentiation of the gut 
musculature. Unlike Bmp4, Bapxl (N~Z3) is expressed in the gizzard musculature. We 
show ectopic expressioo f Bap~] inhibits express!on of Bmp4 and results in a thickened 
gizzard muscle, while overexpression of a dominant negative lbrm of Bapx] results in a thin 
gizzard muscle. Wnt5a, normally expressed in the proventriculus, is not detected when Bapxl 
is misexpressed throughout the stomach. We suggest the role of Bapx I is to regaiate the 
explession of B,IF4 and W~tSa to patasn the avian stomach. 
N,h2.5 is normally expressed in a specialized region of the distal stomach mesoderm at
Ihe junction of foregut and midgut called the pyloric sphincter. We report that anterior 
misexpresslon of viral Nkx2.5 in tile developing mesoderm induces a dotage in gizzard 
epithelial morphology to that of pyloric sphincter epithelium. We propose that Nkx2.5 works 
to regulate tile boundary of regionalization at the foregubmidgut j nction via epithelial- 
mcsenchymal interactions. 
254 
Materna l  Vest init iates Xenopus endoderm format ion aemfifer Xaathos, 
Chris Wylie, and Janet Heasmm!. University of Minnesota School of Medicine, 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455 
Oastrulation forms three primary germ layers: ectoderm, mesoderm~ and endo- 
derm. Control of Xenop~s endoderm formation likely relies on both maternal and 
zygotic contributions. The maternally expressed, vegetafiy localized, T-box tram 
scriptlon factor, VesT, is required for primary germ layer slmeifieation (Zhang et 
ai. 1998, Koflon et ak 1,999). Embryos lacking maternal VesT mRNA do not form 
mesoderm and lack late endoderm arker expression. However, the effect of VegT 
mRNA depletion on early endodern>specific genes is not known. A localized mate> 
nat transcription factor such as Vest  could account for tocatizedearly trmlscription 
in the embryo's vegetal region. We aimed to establish the necessity of VeyT for early 
endoderm formation. We show that early endoderm-speeific gent expression requires 
maternal VesT. VegT~deplcted mbryos lack Mix.l, MIx~2, milk, Mizer, Bixl, Bix3, 
Bixd, Xsoxl T-r*, -fl, Gata~d/5/6, Xhex, and Cerberus expression, all genes restricted 
to the flmlre emtoderm. By exaufining the ability of vegetally expressed TGFfls, 
Xnrl, tiler2, XnTq, and derr'i~r; to rescue endoderm and examining the effbct of 
dominant negative Xnr2 and derri6re, we show that signding also acts downstream 
of VegT to specify endoderm. F}~.f]T initiates zygotic TGF fi transcription ieadmg 
to Mimer expression. Preliminary results show that Xsox17-c~, Gate-Jr and Gala*6 
are downstream of Mixer" while Gate-5 and the remaining early endoderm genes are 
not. Although the morphogenetie movements of gastrulatien are diverse in differ- 
ent species, the molecular pathways lending to endoderm formation likely include 
conserved genetic interactions. 
257 
Pat tern ing  of the Chick Pronephr ie  K idney I~.G. Janms, 
and T.M. Schultheiss. Beth Israel Hospital, Harvard Medical Sctmol, Boston, MA, 
02215 USA 
We are interested in studying the patterning mechanisms that are important for 
the formation of the chick pronephric kidney. In this report, we detail the expression 
patterns of se.verN genes that are involved in amniote metanephrie kidney develop- 
ment: liml, sirnl~ pax2 and wtl. These genes all are expressed in the intermediate 
mesoderm tIM) of Hamburger Hamilton (tItt) stage 10 embryos at the level of the 
sixth formed semite and posterior. Fate-mapping analysis has revealed that the cells 
t;hat express putative pronephrie markers leave the streak starting at HH5 and are 
typically located at around 60-70% of its hmgttL In vice transplantation a alysis of 
cells within the IM fate map and those adjacent to it (semite and lateral plate) have 
revelled that these tissues have medial lateral developmental plasticity while in the 
streak. However, this plasticity is lost by the time a mature semite has been formed. 
We will be fllrther examining the timing and nature of this loss of developmental 
plssticity in the upcoming future. 
255 
The Role of  the }I indbrain in Pattern ing the Inner Ear 
A.K. Groves M. Zile House Ear Institute, Los Angeles, CA 90057 Michigan State 
University, East Lansing, Michigan 48824 
The inner ear develops from a patch of cranial ectoderm adjacent to rhombomeres 
5 and 6 of the hindbrain, Vestibule-acoustic neurons normally delaminate from an 
antero-ventral region of the inner ear, whilst the first signs of sensory cell formation 
can be seen by anterior and posterior feel of BMP-4 expression. We have exanfined 
the influence of the hindbrain on the patterning of these cell types in the inner ear. 
In three sets of experiments, we have (1) placed impermeable barriers between the 
bindbrain and the developing inner ear, (2) transplanted the developing inner ear 
to more rostral or caudal regions of the neuraxis and (3) exanfined the developing 
inner ear in vitamin A-deficient quail embryos, in whidl the posterior half of the 
hindbrain dies by apoptosis between the four mid 8 semite stage. We will present 
the effects of these three manipulations on the development ofneurons and sensory 
cells in the inner ear. 
258 
Hedgehog Signaling dur iug Mouse ES Cell Embryo id  Body 
Deve lopment  P. Maye, L. Kasameyer, S= B¢!;ke~, N. Byr}l, L, Grabel. Wesleyan 
University, Middletown, CT 06459 
Mouse embryonic stem cells differentiate in vitro into a number of cell types in- 
cluding neuronal, muscle, endothelial, and blood. When grown as embryoid bodies, 
these celhdar aggregates grow and differentiate in a manner similar to the early 
mouse embryo forming a columnas epiblast layer surrounded by visceral endodenn. 
Previously, we bare shown that Indian Hedgehog (Ihh) is expressed in the visceral 
endoderm and upregulates Patched-1 expression in adjacent core cells during em- 
bryoid body differentiation. In a similar manner during mouse yolk sac formation, 
Ihh is expressed in the visceral endoderm while Patcbed-1 is detected in the adjacent 
mesothelial layer. In support of Patched-1 expression in the mesothelial layer, we 
now show in the developing blood islands of embryoid bodies that Patched~l ex- 
pressing cells are adjacent to Peeam stained endothelial cells. In addi{,ion to Ihh, *v~ 
detect he presence of Sonic Hedgehog (Shh) in a subpopulation of nmrphologically 
distinct embryoid bodies. Cyclopamine treatment of embryoid bodies appears to 
block all tledgehog signaling as assayed by Patched-I, Patched-2, amt Gli-1 expres- 
sion. It also affects the expression of Shh and alters the differentiation of embryoid 
body core cells. Currently, we are examining the effects of adding recombinant 
Hedgehog peptides to differentiating embryoid bodies. 
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Establishment of region specific knockout for gastrulation stage mouse 
embryo Shigeto Miura and Yuji Mishina. Molecular Developmental Biology 
Group, LRDT, NIEHS, NC 27709 
Gastrulation is a complicated process during which epiblast migTates into primitive 
streak to form mesoderm~ anterior ectoderm undergoes neural fate and from mid- 
line of embryo definitive ndoderm appears. Poor accessibility from outside of the 
uterus to embryos around gastrulation stage makes it difficult for experimental study. 
In vitro approach is a way to take as we can directly manipulate embryos and 
observe its consequence through gastrulation To achieve this purpose, we combined 
whole embryo culture and loxP site specific recombination for establishment of regio  
specific knockout. To deliver Cre reeombinase, we used recombinant adenovirus 
which express ere (Adex~cre). First, we developed whole embryo culture for E5,5 
embryos. Deeidua removed from uterus were dissected in DMEM with 5070 rat 
serum and cultured with DMEM with 75% rat serum and continuous 5% 02 supply. 
Static culture showed better esults compared with culture with rolling. About half 
of embryos (11 /24) developed and showed mesoderm induction histologically fter 
2 days, although exoeoelom devclopment is yet poor. CAT-LacZ is a transgenie 
reporter strain in which LacZ expression is driven by CMV promoter when spacer 
sequence is deleted by cre activity. CAT-LacZ transgene carrying E5.5 embryo were 
simply cultured with medium containing Adex-Cre or injected with Adex-Cre into 
prooxnniotie cavity and examined for Cre-mediated recombination by LacZ staining. 
Currently~ we are applying this system for functional analysis of BMP signaling upo  
gastrulation using embryos that have floxed BMP type IA receptor allele. 
262 
A fate map of  rbombomere  4 and its der ived neural crest in normal and 
hoxb-1 mutant mice. S=O'Gorman, E. A. Barcarse, T~ Trieu, C.-W. Liu. The 
Salk Institute for Biological Studies, La Jolla, CA, 92037, USA 
The transient segmentation of the vertebrate hindbrain into rhombomeres serves as 
a scaffold for motor and sensory connections between the hindbrain and peripheral 
tissues. The latter are patterned by neural crest, and the rhomhomeric pattern is 
thus projected on the periphery also. The manner in which this phylogenetically 
ancient pattern is integrated into the late mbryonic and mature CNS and cranio- 
facial tissues of mammals i essentially unknown. Here we have used site-specific 
recombination to map the fates of rhombomere 4 and its derived neural crest in 
normal and hoxb-1 mutant mice. We replaced the hoxb-1 coding sequence withthe 
coding sequence for Cre recombinase, creating an allele that was null for hoxb-1 
function and that instead expressed the recombinase in a pattern that closely mim- 
icked that of hoxb-1. Using this allele and the Cre-conditional R26R reporter strain, 
we were able to heritably mark the entire r-4 neuroepithelial cohort andall of the 
r4-derived neural crest. In addition to the previously recognized migration of VIIth 
nerve motor neurons from r4, we find that several other neuronal populations exit 
r4 rostrally and caudally-, and that the rostral migration of at least one group, like 
the motor neurons of VII, is also dependent on hoxb-t function. As in the chick~ 
r4 derived neural crest formed sharp boundaries with rl/2 crest. Surprisingly, the 
malleus of the inner ear was observed to be a composite of first and second arch 
cartilages, a finding relevant to the evolution of the mammalian middle ear and the 




The role of mouse  Mab21 genes in embryonic turning, neural tube, and 
notochord differentiation R.L.Y. Wong, K.L. Chew. Department of Biology, 
The Hong Kong University of Science & Technology~ Clear Water Bay, Kowloon, 
Hong Kong. 
Mab21 is a-novel gene with undefined cellular functions. Invertebrate and ver- 
tebrate homologs of this gene have been isolated. Expression analysis of these 
homologs revealed conserved expression domains at many PNS, CNS and skeletal 
tissues, highlighting the possible roles of this gene in diverse tissue differentiation 
processes. Mutations in mab-21 in the founder organism, C. elegans, induce a ray" 
identity loss such that the affected ray differentiates liked its neighboring ray. In this 
report, we focus on two nmrine Mab21 homologs, namely Mab2111 and Mabgll2. 
We examined their differential developmental expression profiIes and functional roles 
during embryogenesis. Reducing Mab 2 messages with antisense oligodeoxynu- 
cleotides in mouse embryos cultured in vitro revealed the essential roles of both 
members in embryonic turning and tissue differentiatiom In both cases, neural tube 
defects such asabsence of neural fold closure and disorganized cellular arrangement 
were observed in neural folds. Severe reduction f Mab211l did not induce any 
structural defect in the notochord. In case of Mab2112, notochord towards the ean~ 
dal end was fragmented, Depleting Mab2112 also produced more severe phenotypes, 
suggesting that it is more critically required, Our results suggest that Mab21 is not 
required for the initiation of organogenesis, but is required in differentiating tissues 
or organs, Data from worm studies has confirmed that mab-21 receives upstream 
TGF-B signals. Studies of how b th murine Mab21s act in this regnlatory cascade 
are now underway. (This research is funded by R search Grants Council, Hang 
Kong.) 
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The antagonist ic relat ionship between open brain and Sortie Hedgehog 
in pat tern ing  the mouse neura l  tube  J~, %, Egg enschwiler and K., V~, 
Anderson. Sloan Kettering Institute, New York, NY, 10021, USA 
Sonic ttedgehog (Shh) is required for specification of ventral cell types in the 
vertebrate neural tube. In Shh mutant mouse embryos cells of the ventral neural 
tube do not adopt ventral identities and, instead, express markers of dorsal identity. 
Mutations in the mouse open brain (opb) gone produce an opposing pbenotype: in 
the caudal spinal cord of opb mutants, dorsal cell types are absent and markers 
of ventral fates, including Shh, expand into dorsal regions. Analysis of the opb 
mutant phenotype aod of spb ~wq"  dfimeras reveals two components of the opb 
phenotype in the spinal cord. First, the wild type opb gone (opb+) is required cell 
autonomously for the initial specification of dorsal neural fates. At a later stage, 
opb+ acts nonautanomously to prevent he expansion of ventral fates. Although 
BMPs can induce dorsal neural fates, opb mutant cells can respond to BMP signals, 
indicating the opb+ does not act within the BMP signaling pathway. In the ventral 
neural tube a critical function of opb+ is to restrict the domain of Shh expression. 
opb+ may antagonize Shh activity as either a component of a novel dorsalizing 
pathway or as an intraeelhfiar negative regalator of the Shh signal transduction 
pathway. We will present data from Shh/opb double mutants to help discriminate 
between these possibilities. 
266 
Pattern Formation in the Mamma|tan Optic Vesicle 
Minh-Thanh T, Ngnyen and Heinz Arnheiter. Laboratory of Developmental 
Neumgenetics, NINDS/NIH. Bethesda, MD 20892 
During vertebrate eye development, the neuroepithelium of the optic vesicle 
becomes eparated into a domain that gives rise tO the neuroretina (NR) and a 
domain that gives rise to the retinal pigment epithelium (RPE). To study how cell-. 
extrinsic and cell intrinsic signals cooperate in this process, we prepared explant 
cultures of E9.5 mouse optic vesicles and subjected them to two complementary 
types of experiments: In one, we physically removed the surface ectoderm (SEa 
which overlies the optic vesicle and normally serves as a source of extrinsic 
patterning factors, notably FGFs, In the other, we placed acrylic beads coated with 
FGFs in close proximity to the future RPE. At various time points, the cultures 
were then sectioned and labeled for a number of transcription factors and 
differentiation markers, which at the cupstage are specific for either NR or RPE. 
The experiments indicate that initially, several transcription factors including the 
future NR factor CHX10 and the future RPE factor MITF are co-expressed. 
Application of FGFs leads to maintenance of CHX10 and downregulation of MITF 
expression, and conversely, the removal of the SE to maintenance of MtTF and 
downregulation of CHX10. The change in transcription factor balance is 
accompanied by a switch in cell fate. After removal of the SE, the future NR 
develops into an authentic, pigmented RPE, and the normal foture RPE exposed to 
FGFs proliferates like NR and lacks pigmentation. Since in addition MITF 
mutations lead to an RPE-to-NR transition, we conclude that bipotentiality in the 
optic neuroepithelium is marked by overlapping gene expression patterns, andthat 
selective gone repression, induced by local extrinsic signals, leads to discrete 
expression domains, and hence domain specification. 
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Distal most  l imb st ructures  develop despite absence of Shh signaling in 
mouse P., Krau.__ s, D~, PraidenraicJtl~ C~, Basiliep_~ and C., A_.~, Loomis,. Ronald O. 
Perelman Dept. of Dermatology, Dept. of Microbiology 1, NYU School of Medicine, 
New York, NY, 10016, USA 
Vertebrate limb development is initiated by outgrowth from the lateral plate mesc~ 
derm and patterned along 3 distinct axes Proximal-distal outgrowth depends on 
Fgf signaling from the AERI anterior*posterior patterning relies on proper Shh s ig 
naling from the ZPA and dorsal mesoderm patterning isdirected by Wnt7a signaling 
from the dorsal limb ectoderm. The complex interplay of these important signaling 
centers appears to be mediated via a feedback loop between Shh in the ZPA, Bmps 
and their antagonists in the mesenchyme and FgN in the AER. Members of the 5' 
Hox D gone cluster are likely additional players in this feedback cascade of the grow- 
ing limb bud. We show here that, in contrast o the previously reported total loss of 
distal limb structures in Shh mutant mice, the distal most limb structures do develop 
despite the absence of Shh signaling. This i~ demonstrated by the formation of a 
nmrphologically distinct digit and nail bed at the tip of Shh rnutant limbs, as well 
~s by the synthesis of nait type keratins by the overlying epidermal cells. Moreover 
pbalange like elements are presen~ in fore mad hind limbs of Shh mutant mice. We 
further demonstrate~ represented by the expression pattern of several mesenchymal 
and ectodermal marker genes~ that dorsal-ventral patterning seems not affected in 
the Shh mutant. Furthermore, most interestingly, an AER forms normally bug fails 
to be maintained along its complete a/p dimension~ which resuIts in a progressive 




Mouse endoderm deve lopment  James M. Wells and Douglas Melton. 
Department of Molecular and Cellular Biology, Harvard University, Cambridge, 
MA 02143 
We have begun to characterize the signals and responding enes involved in endo~ 
derm and gut tube development. By using dissection and recombination fgastrula- 
lion stage mouse g rm layers, mesoderm and ectoderm were shown to provide s~lu~ 
ble, temporally*specific s gnals that induce gene expression i  endoderm. Because of 
the limited development of mouse embryo explants in culture, E7.5 mouse ndoderm 
was grafted to endoderm of chick embryos, where after 2 days of development it corn 
tributed to the gut ube of chick. This approach is being used to study endoderm 
specification, and to identify the signals involved. Our analyses uggest that FGF4, 
expressed by primitive streak-mesoderm, acts as a posterior morphogen, affecting a
concentration-dependent ifferentiation of adjacent endoderm. Since mice that lack 
the fgf4 gene do not gastrulate, the effects of FGF4 loss on endoderm patterning 
is unknown. An alternative approach will attempt o express a dominant negative 
FGF receptor in endoderm by electroporation and culture of E7.5 embryos. As a 
test~ E7.5 mouse embryos were eleetoporated with a GFP reporter, and after 1 day 
in culture embryos develop normally and robustly express GFP in their endoderm. 
FGF's role in regulating endodermal A-P pattern elm now be studied. The genes 
that control endoderm development remain largely unidentified. Therefore, we have 
generated and screened staged libraries that have been gridded onto filters to iden- 
tify genes expressed uring endoderm development and organogenesis. Using probes 
fi-om different stage organ buds, our pilot screen has identified several known and 
novel genes expressed uring early stages of endoderm and pancreas development. 
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The role of  pumilio in pat tern ing  and germ cell development  in the  
mouse embryo  D. M. Boucher, Y. Ruan, M, L. Flannery, Y-N. Jan ,  
and R. A. Pealer sen. University of California San Pranciseo, San Francisco, CA 
94143 
The aim of this study is to understand the role ofpumilio (pure) in mouse mbryonic 
development, focusing on posterior embryonic patterning and germ cell development. 
In Drosophila, pure mRNA is expressed throughout the embryo but is concentrated 
at the posterior pole where germ (pole) ceils form. PUM protein is ubiquitously 
expressed, but found in high levels in germline stern cells in the ovary, pure is 
required for abdominal formation and maintenance of germline stem cells as well as 
pole cell migration and division. A mouse eDNA library was screened with a probe 
to pure and two homologues were cloned (Mpum-L and Mpurn-S). Both mouse genes 
have the conserved RNA binding domain consisting of 8 repeats ("Put" motif). Our 
initial studies have focused on examining the mRNA and protein expression pattern 
of both Mpum~L and Mpum-S in the mouse embryo and in adult testis and ovary. 
RT-PCR analysis of Mpum~L and Mpum-S revealed that these genes are expressed 
in all stages examined (E6.5-17.5). The MPUM protein is expressed ubiquitously 
at E8.5 but is expressed at high levels in the cells of the corpus Iuteum in the adult 
mouse ovary. Mpum-L and Mpum-S mRNAs are expressed in the spermatocytes 
and spermatogonia of the adult testis and in the follicle cells in the ovary. We have 
screened a mouse 129SVJ genomie library, identified genomie clones for both Mpum- 
L and Mpum-S, and are generating targeting vectors and mapping these genes. Our 
hypothesis i  that Mpum-L and Mpum-S may play a role in germ cell development 
in the mouse embryo. 
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Synergistic interactions between T-box transcription factors, FGF8 and 
one-eyed pinhead in posterior mesoderm formation K.J.P. Griffin, 
D. Kimelman . Dept of Biochemistry Box 357350 University of Washington Seattle 
WA 98195~7350 USA 
Posterior mesoderm formation in zebrafish embryos requires FGF signaling, and 
the effects of FGF signaling are mediated by the T-box transcription factors Spade- 
tail (Spt) and the Brachyury o thologue No Tall (Ntl). Spt and ntl are expressed 
throughout trunk and tail mesoderm progenitors but Spt is required only for trunk 
paraxial mesoderm, whereas nil is required only for tail mesoderm and the no- 
tochord. The discrepancy between thebroad expression patterns of these genes 
and their nmtant phenotypes suggests that interactions with other pathways masks 
their full developmental roles. Consistent with this, ntl interacts synergistically with 
one-eyed pinhead (oep), anextracellular factor equired for Nodal-related TGFB sig- 
naling, causing oep;ntl mutants to lack most trunk mesoderm. We show that oep 
similarly interacts with spt, resulting in embryos with little remaining mesoderm. 
Analysis of gone expression in oep;spt embryos indicates that mesoderm induction 
occurs normally~ but that ruesoderm involution is hlocked. We used genetic and 
pharmacological methods to understand how oep interacts with spt and ntl. Using 
the FGFR inhibitor SU5402, and a null mutant allele of fgfS, we establish an im- 
portant role for FGF8 in posterior mesoderm, and show that the FGF and Nodal 
signaling pathways act synergistically to specify posterior mesoderm. The implica- 
tions of these data for mesodermal morphogenesis ar  di cussed. 
272 
FUNCTIONAL ANALYSIS OF A NEW bHLH FAMILY, hesr-1, -2, -3: 
POTENTIAL REGULATORS OF VERTEBRATE 
__Hi'roki Kokubo, Yi Lun, Lin (/an, and Randy L. Johnson 
Department of Biochemistry and Molecular Biology, Univ. of Texas MDACC 
Houston, Tx 77030 
In vertebrate embryonic development, segmentation arises through a 
process that subdivides the paraxial mesoderm of the segmental plate into 
repeating metameric units called somites. How do cells f the s gmental plate 
recognize their position and form discrete somite units? Recent studies indicate 
that this process involves in Notch signaling pathway, including the Notch-l, 
Delta-1 and Delta-3, RBPJ-~<, Presenilin-1 and Lunatic fringe. Identification nd 
characterization of a group of the hairy and E(slol) related genes in Drosophila 
suggest that these proteins act as nuclear effectors lbr the Notch signaling 
pathway. Recently, an avian hairy like gane, c-hairyl has been identified an
shown to be expressed in the presomitic mesoderm in a cyclic fashion with 
temporal periodicity corresponding to the formation time of one so ite. 
Here we report the cloning a d expression analysis of a novel mouse hairy 
and E(spl) related subfamily, called hairy and E(sp/} related gene (hesr) -I, -2, 
and -3 
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Orphan Receptor Germ Cell Nuclear Factor (GCNF) is required for 
somitogenesis and correct anterior-posterior development of mouse 
embryos 
Austin J. Coonex, Fred A. Pereira, Arthur C.-K. Chung. 
Department of Molecular and Cellular Biology, Baylor College of Medicine, 
1 Baylor Plaza, Houston, TX 77030. 
Germ Cell Nuclear Factor (GCNF) is an orphat~ member of the nuclear receptor 
gone superfamily. It is expressed uniquely in the brain and gonads of adult 
vertebrates. GCNF is also expressed in vertebrate embryos after gastralation. 
We have performed a targeted knock-out of the GCNF gone in mice. This 
targeted deletion causes embryonic lethality around 9.5 to 10.5 days post-coitum 
(dpc) in homozygous mutants. Unlike the wildtype embryos, tbe mutant 
embryos do not una and remain in a lordotic position alter 8.75 dpc. In addition, 
these mutant embryos suffer serious defects in the tnmk Somitogenesis in these 
embryos terminates before 9.5dpc and the maximum number of somites does 
not increase beyond 13, instead of 25 in the wildtype embryos at 9.5 @c. The 
neural tube in these embryos remains open and several posterior ventral 
structures, such as the hind gut, are lost. After 8.5 dpc, the tail bud of the mutant 
embryos obviously protrudes outside the yolk sac. Several marker genes have 
been used to investigate the effects of target deletion of GCNF in mouse 
embryos. The results show that several posterior marker genes are still expressed 
in the homozygous GCNF mutants while the expression f some genes invoh,ed 
in somitogenesis have been altered. We therefore propose that the orphan GCNF 
is required for normal somitogenesis and anterior-posterior development. 
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The mouse Vgl-related gen% mGDF3 affects left-rlght axis formation in 
Xenopus M Li t, 3 Yost 2, 3 McGrath 1 M Brueckner 1 i Yale University, New 
Haven, CT 06520, USA; 2 University of Utah, Salt Lake City, UT 84105,USA 
Vgl, a member of the TGF-fl family of growth factors, has been implicated in 
mesoderm induction and primary axis formation in Xenopus, chick and zebrafish. 
Mature Vgl ligand is also able to affect left-right (LR) axis development when 
injected into specified blastomeres of th  16-cell Xenopus embryo. In order to iden- 
tify Vgl~related genes in mouse, a primer specific for 3' sequence shared between all 
cloned Vgl homologs was used in a 5' RACE reaction using e7.5 mouse mbryo RNA 
as template. This yielded a single band of 1.3kb, that when cloned and sequenced 
was identical to the previously identified growth/differentiation factor 3 (mGDF3) 
germ. In situ hybridization revealed that mGDF3 is expressed throughout the em- 
bryonic portion of eT.0-eT.5 mouse mbryos. At 0-5 somite stages, mGDF3 mRNA 
becomes localized to the anterior headfold region where it is sometimes found in 
a marked LR asymmetric distribution. As Vgl homologs demonstrate biological 
function across species, we evaluated the ability of mGDF3 to affect LR develop- 
ment in Xenopus. To permit efficient processing of mGDF3 in Xenopas, a construct 
that creates a chimera that fuses the X~BMP2 proregian d tetrabasic cleavage site 
to the mGDF3 ligand was created. Both the chimeric XBMP/mGDF3 and native 
mGDF3 constructs were injected into specific cells of t6-eeU Xenopus embryos. LR 
development was assessed by looking for reversal of heart looping. While the na- 
tive construct resulted in only a background LR reversal rate of 7% , the chimeric 
construcL when injected into the right-sided ceils, resulted in reversal in 40% of the 
injected embryos (26/66). This data indicates that the Vgl-related gene mGDF3 
is expressed during mouse ga trulation and LR axis formation, and that it has bio- 
logical effects on LR taxis formation in Xenopus that resemble those observed with 
Vgl. 
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The EGF-CFC gene Cryptic is essential for left-right axis formation in m use 
deve lopment~,  Jixiang Ding, Sandy M. Price, and Michael M. 
Shen Center for Advanced Biotechnology and Medicine, and Dept, of 
Pediatrics, RWJMS-UMDNJ, Piscataway, NJ 08854, 
Of the three primary body axes in the mouse embryo, the lefbright (L- 
R) axis is the last to be determined during embryogenesis. Recent studies have 
shown that the initial specification fthe L-R axis is likely to begin in or around 
the node, with subsequent L-R positional information transferred to the 
periphery, resulting i  asymmetric gene expression in the lateral plate 
mesodenn. To investigate the biological function of mur neCryptic, we have 
generated a null mutation f Cryptic in the mouse by targeted gone disruption, 
The Cryptic homozygous mutants display L-R lateral defects including 
randomization fabdominal situs, byposplenia, and pulmonary right isomerism, 
as well as randomized embry'o turning and cardiac looping, Furthermore, L~R 
asymmetric expression of Nodal, Lefty2 and Pitx2 does not occur in the lateral 
plate mesoderm of Cryptic mutant embryos, while Lefiyl expression is absent 
from the prospective floor plate, However, L-R asymmetric expression ofNodal 
and Dante at the lateral edges of the node is still observed in O'ypfic mutants, 
indicating that L-R specification has occurred in the node hut not the lateral 
plate. Our findings suggest that a signaling pathway mediated by Cryptic is 
essential for transfer or interpretation of L-R positional information from the 
node to the lateral plate. 
To further explore th  genetic role of Cryptic in L-R patterning, we 
have investigated functional interactions between Cryptic and other genes in the 
L-R axis pathway. Currently, we have crossed C yptic with Nodal and Leftyl 
mutant mice to generate double mutants to examine potential epistatic or 
synergistic effects. Our results should provide detailed insights into the order of 
gone action in the L.-R pathway 
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The proproteln eonvertases SPC1/Furln and SPC4/PACE4 establish 
the balance between mutually antagonistic TGFfl signaling pathways 
required for left-right axis formation D.B.Constam, E. J. Robertson. 
Harvard University, Department of Molecular and Cellular Biology, 16 Divinity 
Ave, Cambridge MA 02138, USA; Swiss Institute for Experimental Cancer 
Research (ISHEC), Chemin de Boveresses 155, CH-1066 Epalinges, Switzerland 
In vertebrates, specification of the invariable left-right asymmetries of the visceral 
body situs depends on several TGFfl .-related siguals, including Nodal, Lofty and 
BMPs Coexpression studies in tissue culture suggested that proteolytic maturation 
of these signaling molecules is post-translationally regulated by the subtilisinqike 
proprotein convertase SPC1/furin, and possibly related protease activities such as 
SPC4/PACE4 To test this~ we have analyzed mouse embryos deficient for SPC1 
or ~4~ Here we show that in 2~8 somite stage embryos, the loss of either of these 
proteases leads to bilateral expression of genes which normally rerepressed specifi~ 
eally on the right side by BMP signals, including pitx2 and lefty. In SPC4 mutants, 
we also hequently observe bilateral expression of nodal. As might be expected, 
this ex'entually results in specific situs defects comprising reversal of the direction of 
heart looping and/or embryo turning, left pulmonary isomerism, and/or positioning 
of the stomach and spleen on the right side. By contrast, in SPC4 mutants lacking 
one copy of nodal, nodal expression is frequently abolished On both sides, suggest- 
ing SPC4 promotes autoinductive Nodal feedback signaling. Genetic interactions 
between nodal nd spc4, and the analysis of chimeric embryos further argue that 
patterning of the anterior CNS depends on SPC4 activities in the foregut. These 
findings establish a rote for SPC4 in regulating axis formation. 
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VERTE lgRATE LEET-R IGHT ASYMMETRY:  TI-IE RABBIT  
EMBRYO AS A NEW MAMMALIAN MODEL SYSTEM !Z~gj~ Fischer. 
1Forschungszentrum Karlsrabe, Institute of ~I~xicology and Gene~ics, P.O Box 
3640, 76021 Kartsruhe, Germany; ~Institute of Anatomy, University of Bonn, 
53115 Boar~, Germany. 
The generation of left right asymmetry during vertebrate mbryogenesis can be 
divided into three stages. Onee bilateral symmetry is broken by an as yet. oniden'd 
fled mechanism (stage I), signaling events between the left side of che early embryo 
and the mldline, and back to the left lateral plate mesoderm (I-LPM) result in tran- 
sient asymmetric gone expressinn of nodal in all model systems analyzed (stage II). 
The homeobox gone Pitx2 gets actiw~ted in response to nodal signaling and con- 
tinues to be expressed in the heart and gastro.intestinal tract (stage IIl). While 
events downstream of asymmetric nodal expression seem to be conserved among 
vertebrates, different functions were described for sonic hedgeho# (shh) and FGF8 
at the tleginning of stage II. In the chick shh functions as a left, and FGF8 as a 
right determinant, whereas mutant analysis in the mouse suggested a rote fbr shh 
as a raidtine barrier and a left function of FGF8. We tn~ve started to investigate a 
second mammalian system, the rabbit embryo, which morphologically resembles the 
chicken embryo at early stages of development. We have cloned a rmmber of genes 
known to play a role in left-right taxis determination, including shh, nodal, l@yl , 
l@y2, FGFa, aetivinflB, aetivin receptor IIA, tlNF3fl, pro and Pitx2. Exf)ression 
patterns will be presented and compared to those of chick and mouse in addition we 
have begun to perform gain- and toss.of-function experiments with shh and FGF8 
in cultured rabbit embryos. Results will be discussed. 
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The Hedgehog Signal ing Pathway in Ear ly  Mouse  Deve lopment  
X. Zhang*, l~:~nalho=S~13t~o~, 
A. P. McMabon *both authors contributed equally for this work. Dept. Molecular 
and Celhdar Biology Harvard University 16, Divinity -Avf-Cari~ioridge, MA 02138 
USA 
The Hedgehog signaling pathway is involved in an enormous variety of develop~ 
mental events Hedgehog binds to the ce~l-surface receptor Patched and relieves 
the inhibitory action of Patched on Smoothened, a seven-transnlembrane protein. 
Smoothened thus activated triggers an intracelhflar pathway that leads to the exprcs.. 
sinn of target genes. Snmothened is absolutely required for alI Hedgehog signaling 
in Drosaphila. To this date three Hedgehogs ~ Sonic (Shh), hzdian (Ihh) and DeserZ 
Hedgehog (Dhh) ~ and only one Sraoothoned (Sine) have been idem.ified in the mouse 
genuine. Shh and lhh are the earliest Iledgehogs tobe expressed. To address the role 
of the Hedgehog pathway in early mouse development, we generated Sine mutants 
and double tmmozygous mutants for Shh and Ihh. Preliminary phenotypic and gone 
marker analyses of Sine@ and Shh-/-;Ihh@ will be presented 
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Regulat ion of rnetamorphosis  n ascidians C.D. BishopL*~ 
W.R. Bates 2,* and B.p. Brm~dhorst 1. 1Department of Molecular Biology and 
Biochemistry, Simon Fraser University, Burnaby, BC V5A 1S6 Canada ZBamfield 
Marine Station, Bamfield BC V0R 1B0 Canada *Department of Biology, 
Okanagnn University College, 3333 College Way, Kelowna, BC V1V 1V7 Canada 
The application of anti-HSP90 drugs to two species of ascidian larvae causes a 
dramatic increase in tile frequency of tail resorption, the first gross morphogenetic 
event of metamorphosis. That this event is induced specifically by inhibiting ttSP90 
fimction has been confirmed by using two chemically distinct classes of drugs that 
target the same nucleotide binding site on HsPg0. The enzyme nitric oxide syn- 
thase (NOS) has been implicated in regulating metamorphosis in the marine snail 
Blyanassa obsoleta, and an interaction between NOS and HSP90 has been demon- 
straed in mammalian cells. I hypothesized that HSP90 and NOS were interacting 
in aseidim~ larvae to regulate tail resorption. To test this hypothesis, I treated 
larvae with the NOS inhibitor L-NAME or its inactive enantiomer D-NAME. The 
frequency of tail resorption was increased when NOS was inhibited in larwae. His- 
toehemistry and immunohistoehemistry indicates that NOS is present in the tail 
muscle ceils of larvae. NO signaling most often transduced via cGMP. Inhibition of 
soluble guanyly eyclase activity dramatically increases the frequency of metamor- 
phosis. Taken together these results reveal that the NO/cGMP signaling regulates 
metamorphosis in ascidian larvae and that it requires HSPg0. I plan to extend these 
studies to larvae of other phyla in order to draw inferences about the volutionary 
origin of this regulatory mechanism. 
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Rote of Nkx~2.3 Homeobox Gene in Skin Differentiation of Xenopus laveis~ 
Chang M Ma, and Leo Miller 
Department of Biological Sciences. University of Illinois-Chicago, 845 W Taylor 
Street, Chicago, IL 60607, USA. 
We identified the mRNA of the XN~-2.3 gene, a Xenopus tinman homologue, in a 
thyroid hommne~treated a pole skin cDNA library by PCR cloning. Quantitative RT- 
PCR, RNasc protection (RPA), and in situ hybridization further demonsmlted 
expression of the XNkx-2.3 gone in adult frog skin. Quantitative RT-PCR and RPA 
showed the amount of XNkr-2.3 transcript was similar to the amount found in the adult 
heart. In situ hybridization indicated tbat XNkx~2.3 was expressed in the epidermis of 
frog skin. Additionally, ndgkx-2.3 mRNA was tbund in a mouse embryo keratinoc~rCe 
cell line. These results indicate hat the Nkx-2.3 gene is expressed in frog keratinocytes 
and possibly in mammalian keratinocytes. 
During frog metamorphosis, the hi-layered larval epidermis gradually differentiates 
into a multilayered adult epidermis. The initiation of this maturation program is 
dependent on the thyroid hormone Tr We used quantitative RT-PCR to show that 
XNkx-2.3 was expressed in tadpole skin during metamorphosis (stage 55, 57. and 59), 
but not in premetamorphic tadpole skin at stage 54. Nk.r-2.3 gone expression can be
precociously induced by T~ a t stage 54 in either cultured skin explasts or tadpole skin. 
The presence of XNkx-2.3 transcript in tadpole skin and its response to T~ strongly 
suggest a role for this homeobox gone in the programming of differentiation from the 
larval skin to the adult skin. 
To study the function of the Nkx-2.3 gene in skin, we established mouse pluripotent 
cell lines (P19), stably expressing the XNkx-2,3 gone. Four clones which expressed the 
XNkx-2.3 protein were chosen for further analysis, Two of them, clone 6 and 7, were 
found to express the mouse K1 keratin gene. in addition, one of these clones was found 
to aggregate (differentiate) more easily than wild type P19 cell in normal medium. 
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St ructure / funct lon  studies of the  Hedgehog receptor  
d. E. Hooper and R, A. Young. UCHSC, Denver, CO 80262 USA 
Hedgehog signaling organizes patterning and differentiation i many tissues and 
developmental stages. While much of the signal transduction pathway has been elu- 
cidated, w~ do not know how the celt surface receptor complex links to downstream 
signaling. We haw initiated structure/flmctinn studies of the receptor to identify 
domains that reguinte downstretml signaling, Intrarelinlar responses to Hedgehogs 
are initiated by a dimeric receptor consisting of Pa~ched and Smoothened Patched~ 
with twelve transrnembrane domains and a sterol sensing motif~ binds Hedgehogs 
and regulatas Smoo~henert. Smoothened, with seven transmenibrane domalns~ initi- 
ates cellular esponses that regulate activity of the transcription factor Ci. We have 
generated transgenie flies expressing a variety of chimeric and mutant Smoothened 
proteins at close to physiological levels. We have assayed their bioactivity by mon- 
itoring their ability to support normal segmentation i  /italicizesmoothened null 
embryos and by their a.biliw to suppress or enhance ndogenous Smoothened actiw 
ity in wing rnorphogenesis. Finally, we are ass~\ving their ability to associate with 
Patched by co-immmmprecipitation from embryonic extracts. From this data we 
derive a model assigning negative and positive signaling roles to different domains 
of tile Smoothened protein. 
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Genetic separation of the Hh signaling pathway into three discrete 
branches Q T. Wang and R=A! Holragren. Northwestern University, Evanston, 
IL 60208 
The Hedgehog(Hh) signal is transduced via Cubitus interruptas(Ci) to specify 
cell fates in the Drosophila wing, Hh inidbits the proteolysis of fuli-length Ci into 
a represser, facilitates its conversion into an activator and promotes its nuclear 
import. It is not clear how these three aspects of Ci regulation by Hh is integrated. 
We studied the mechanism of Ci nuclear import in vlvo and show that it is distinct 
from that of Ci stabilization and activation. Analysis of the roles of protein kinase 
A and costal-2 in Ci nuclear import and activation showed that the Hh signaling 
pathway is genetically separable into three distinct yet overlapping branches. 
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Characterization of habanero: a gone that is involved in dorsal-ventral 
patterning in Drosophila, AE. Sd~erer and J.B. Duffy. Indiana University, 
Bloomington, IN, 47405, USA 
Our lab is interested in genes involved in theestablishment ofdorsal-ventral pat- 
terning of the follicular epithelium in Drosophila. Using the directed mosaic system, 
I have identified an EMS-indueed mutation, habanero(hab), that affects the estab- 
lishment of dorsal-ventral polarity, hab exhibits interailelic complementation wi h 
the bwk/fet locus, bwk has been shown to have a germline effect on follicle cell 
migration, while yet has been implicated in dorsal-ventral patterning. When follicle 
cell clones are made of our hab mutation, the chorion and embryo are completely 
dorsalized. To refine our understanding of the relationship of these loci, 300 ex- 
cision mutants were generated. Approximately 70 of these have been genetically 
characterized and are being molecularly characterized in order to identify the ge- 
nomic region that corresponds to the D-V function of this complex genetic locus. 
D-V axis is established by the EGFR signaling pathway in the follicular epithelium. 
To understand the role of hab in this system, I am currently looking at eplstatic 
interactions with hab and other members of the EGFR pathway. I am also looking 
at the role that hab plays in regulating downstream targets of the EGFR. signaling 
pathway'. 
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Has and Notch signaling pathways interact to generate specific cell fates 
during Drosophila mesoderra differentiation..4_ Carmen G IE. Buff, 
2 F. Jim6nez 3 M. Baylies 1 and A. Michelson 2 r Memorial Sloan-Kettering 
Cancer Center, New York, NY, 2 HHMI, Brighara ~z Women's Hospital, Boston, 
MA, s Univ. Mignel Hern~mdez, Alieante, Spain 
A critical question in development is how cells integrate multiple stimuli toacquire 
a unique identity. We have shown that localized Ras/MAPK activation within a 
competence domain defined by Wingless and Decapentaplegic leads to the forma- 
tion of mesodermal equivalence groups, and that lateral inhibition by Notch (N) 
promotes the selection of individual progenitors f om each cluster. We now find 
that Has, in part by upregulating receptor tyrosine kinase (RTK) expression, gener- 
ates a positive feedback loop that amplifies Has signaling in emerging progenitors. 
We also show that Has and N both compete and cooperate in progenitor specifica- 
tion. The competitive effect is suggested by the persistence of MAPK activity during 
lateral ial~ibition a d is supported by N suppression of MAPK activation. Partial 
rescue of MAPK activation by simultaneous overexpression of constitutive Has and 
N suggests that N is inhibiting Ras signaling upstream of MAPK. Cooperation b~ 
tween Ras and N is reflected by Has induction of Argos (Aos) and Delta (D1) in 
the selected progenitor. Consequently, Aos inhibits the positive RTK signal and D1 
increases the negative N signal in neighboring ceils of the cluster, thereby reinforc- 
ing each other as lateral inhibitors. N also downregulates D1, further contributing 
to progenitor selection. Thus, multiple feedback loops ensure that progenitors are 
correctly specified. Also, the link between Ras and D1 may explain how one cell in 
the equivalence group is biased toward the progenitor fate. 
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Activation of Toll signaling in Drosophila involves Pelle 
autophosphorylation Baohe Shen and James L) Manley. Dept Biol Sei, 
Columbia Univ, NY10027 
[12pt]article a4 Dorsal/ventral polarity in the Drosophila embryo is determined 
by the asymmetric nuclear localization of Dorsal, a process activated by the Toll 
signaling pathway and involving Pelle (Pll) kinase. The mechanism by which Toil 
initiates signaling has not been established. We previously described a direct 
PII~Toll interaction in vitro, which is regulated by Pll autophosphorylation. Here 
we present in vivo and in vitro evidence establishing a  important role for Pll 
antophosphorylation in activation of signaling. We first wished to know if Pll 
phosphorylation occurs in a signal-dependent mannerduring embryogenesis. 
Indeed, Pll phosphorylation ca be detected transiently in early embryos 
concomitant with activation of signaling. Importantly~ Pll pbosphorylation is 
enhanced in a gain-of-function Toll mutant (Tolll0b), but decreased in 
loss-of-function Toll mutants. These data suggest an important role for Pll 
phosphorylation in signaling. How is PI1 phosphorylated and what is the 
"significance ofthis modification? First, we show t at PI1 is phosphorylated in 
transfected SL2 cells in a concentration-dependent ma ner such that significant 
nmdification is observed only at higher PII concentrations, which coincide with 
levels required for phosphorylation and activation of Dorsal. Strikingly, 
autophosphorylated Pll is much oreactive in vitro than CIP-dephosphorylated 
Plh Moreover, dephosphorylated Pll can be re-antophosphorylated and activated 
by incubation at high concentrations. Our results support a model by which 
signal-mediated multimerization of Toll results in increased local concentration of 
bound, unphosphorylated Pll, inducing autophosphorylation and activation of P1L 
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Analysis of the function of the Sew prodomain M.Q. Ngnyen and K. Arora. 
Deparmtent ofDevelopmental nd Cell Biology Universi],y of California, Irvine 
Irvine, CA 92697 USA 
Members of the TGFfl superfamily of eytokines are responsible for a wide sp ctrum 
of biological processes. While the C-terminal ligand domain is reponsible for th
biological activities of this snperfamily~ the N-terminal prodomaln appears to be 
involved in regnlating the secretion of the lignnd. In the TGFfl subfamily~ the 
prodomain has also been implicated in forming a late t complex with the ligand 
dmnain and thus regulating its activity after secretion. Om analysis of Screw (Scw)~ 
a member of the BMP subfamily in Drosophila, suggests that he prodomain of Sew 
may play other roles in addition tothose previously reported for prodomain in this 
family of secreted growth factors. 
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A molecular basis for competence and for the specificity of Ras 
1 2 signaling in mesoderm development M. S. Halfon , A. Carmena , 
M. Baylies 2 ahd A. M. Michelson ~ ~HHMI & Brigham and Wom~n's Hospital, 
Boston~ MA and UMemorial Sloan~Kettering Cancer Inst.,New York, NY. 
Intercellular signaling plays a pivotal role in the specification of ceil fates in all 
organisms. We are investigating how mesodermal cells in the Drosophila embryo 
acquire the competence to respond uniquely to inductive signals and how multiple 
signaling inputs are integrated. A subset of heart and muscle progenitors is progres- 
sively determined by a combination ofWingless (Wg), Deeapentaplegie (Dpp), EGF 
and FGF signals. We show that Wg and Dpp exert two functions ,as competence 
factors for the subsequent inductive response to receptor tyrosine kinase (RTK) sig- 
naling. First, Wg regulates several key proximal steps in the RTK pathways, inelud~ 
ing ligand activation a d the xpression of a RTK and one of its downstream signal 
transducers. Second, Wg and Dpp rovide competence at the transcriptional level, 
both directly (via the signal-activated transcription factors, dTCF and Mad) and 
indirectly (through the regnlated expression of the mesoderm-speeific transcription 
factors Twist (Twi) and Tinman (Tin)). We have characterized a signal-responsive 
enhancer that functions in specific mesodermal progenitors, This enhancer contains 
functional binding sites for dTCF, Mad, Twi and Tin, as well as for the RTK/Ras- 
responsive Ets transcription factor, Pointed. Thus, the enhancer integrates inputs 
flora nndtiple signal-activated an tissue-restricted regulators, all of which cooper- 
ate to create acontext for the Ras-mediated inductive response. This generates Ras 
signaling specificity and assures that mesodermal progenitors acqnire their proper 
identities. 
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The IMP-E1 gene is independently regulated by ecdysteroids and the 
hernipterous/ JNK pathway during Drosophila embryogenesis, 
J. E. Natzle, K. l~ Clark, C~.D, Veseuka. Molecular and Cellular Biology, UC 
Davis, Davis, CA, 95616, USA 
The insect steroid hormone, 20-hydroxyecdysone (20HE), initiates a transcriptional 
cascade at metamorphosis to activate genes required for histolysis of larval tissues 
and nmrphogenesis/differentiation of imaginal discs. The transcriptional nd devel- 
opmental responses to the embryonic 20HE pulse ar less well understood. Some of 
the same genes (including IMP.E1 and IMP-L1) are transcriptionally activated at 
both times. Two lines of evidence support the conclusion that transcription of these 
two genes i 20HE-dependent during embryogenesis.(1) Addition of 20HE to short 
terra cultures of dissociated embryo cells is sufficient to activate hormone-dependent 
transcription of IMP-E1 and IMP-L1. (2) Most transcripts from these genes are 
absent in disembodied mutant embryos, which lack a p450 steroid hydroxylase and 
contain severely reduced levels of 20tIE. Although 20tIE is required for most of the 
embryonic expression of IMP-EI (ventral epidermis, salivary duct, foregnt)~ there 
are at least two transcriptional domains that are 20HEdndependent (leading edge 
cells of the dorsal epidermis, distal hindgut). Expression of a number of genes in the 
leading edge cells during dorsal closure is controlled by the hemipterous/JNK sig- 
naling pathway. We find that IMP-E1 expression in the leading edge cells is absent 
in homozygous basket (JNK) mutant erabry~s. We c~r~c~ude ~hat a~ least two (and 
perhaps more) independent signaling pathways ( teroid hormones, .INK) contribute 
to the complex embryonic expression pattern of the IMP-El gene. (Support from 
CABS CA-D-MCB-5373-H) 
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Conventional and unconventional roles fhr POP- l /Te l  funetlon in C. 
eleguns _~M:.A~tz~r~!!~'~it. Kansas State University, Manhattan, KS, 66506 USA 
1in the 6'. elegans embryo a novel Wnt pathway functions throngh one f three 
3-catenin homologs, WRM-I~ to down-regulate he levels nf POPd/Tcf in the pos- 
terior danghter of the EMS blastomere toallow Wnt induced gent expression. Corn 
ponents of a MAPK pathway, including LITq/NIff(, also appear to fimction with 
Wnt signaling to down-regulate POP~l levels. The level of POP-1 is higher in 1,he 
anterior daughters ofmany anleroposterior asymnmtric cell divisions. The antero- 
posterior polarities of a pair of postembryonic blast cells in the 1,eli, called TL and 
TR, are controlled by biN44 WNT. Mutations in tin-4g eans( the reversal of T 
c~ll polarity. I found that, the level of POP<I is also higher in the anterior T celt 
daughters in wild-type animals, but is higher in the posterior T (:eli daughtm's in 
lirt-44 animNs, suggesting that the LIN-44 WNT signal controls cell polarity by 
affecting the distribation of POP-1 in a mechanism that appears to require LIT-1. 
used an RNA mediated interfnrencc technique to specifically interfere with pop~ l 
zygotic fimction and determined that pop-I is required fur proper '1' (:ell polarity. 
Snrprisingly, none of the C. elegans /Leatenin homotogs appear to fnnciion with 
POP-1 to control T eelt polarity. Wnt signMing also corttrols t&( migration of the 
descendants of the QL nearoblast by regulating the expression tile Box gene mab-5. 
Interfering with pop-f zygotic function caused defects in QL descendant migration 
similar to Wnt pathway umlauts and blocked the expression of mab5. This sug- 
gests that POP-1 fllnetions in a eanonicN Wntpathway to control QL descendan~ 
migration, but in novel Wnt pathways that control EMS and T celt polarities. 
292 
Maternal Xaxin is essential for normal dorsal axis formation in 
Xenopus Matt  Norton I , L)et~r Klein 2, J~me~CHeasrnan 1. 1 University of 
Minnesota, Minneapolis, MN 55455"f~{dniversity of Pennsylvania School f 
Medicine, Philadelphia, PA 19104 
Previous work has shown that a wnt pathway is involved in the conversion of the 
radially symmetric Xsnopus blastula into ari embryo with distinct dorso-ventral po- 
larity. The presence of a wnt-type signal on the dorsal side of the embryo is thought 
to cause an increase in cytoplasmic levels of ,Gcatenin in the dorsal nuclei which 
ultimately leads to formation of a properly patterned axis. Studies in cultured cell 
lines and in embryonic model systems have identified several conserved molecules, 
including Xaxin, whieh interact with and regulate fi~eatenin. In this work, we ask 
whether maternal Xaxia is essential for normal axis tbrmation in Xenopusembryos. 
We depleted the maternal mRNA and protein for Xazin in oocytes. Embryos derived 
from Xaxin depleted oocytes were symmetrically dorsalized, with highly pigmented, 
deep blastopores at the gastrula stage. Markers of dorsal tissue Xnr~3~ Siamois, 
(Thordin were elevated in Xaxin depleted embryos, while the ventral marker Xwnt-8 
was reduced. The levels of eytopIasmic g-catenin are elevated in Xaxin depleted 
embryos, cunsistent with Xaxin being involved in the degradation of fl-catenin. All 
aspects of the phenotype are rescued by injection of the mtt.NA il~ oocytes. Normal 
d rso~ventrai axes could be rescued in Xazin depleted embryos by ventral injec 
lions of Xaxin mRNA at tim g~cell stage, but not by dorsal injections, mRNAs 
encoding proteins lacking the GID and RGS domain were unable to rescue the 
hyper-dorsalization seen in Xaxin detfleted embryos. Constructs lacking the DIX
domain ventralized the X(~xiu depleted embryos. 
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EPH SIGNALING IS REQUIRED FOR GASTRULATION AND 
PRECHORDAL PLATE MOVEMENT J. Chan, 3. D. Mably*, J~ N Chen*, 
N. B. Goldste~in, M. Thomas, J. Cleary, M, C. Fishma!g* andT. M. Roberts. 
Dana-Farber Cancer Institute, Boston, MA 02115, USA, *Cardiovascular Research 
Center, Massachusetts General Hospital-East, Charlestown, MA 02129, USA. 
Eph receptors and their cell-surface-bound figands, the ephrins, are known to regn- 
late axon guidance in the developing brain, modulate vascular remodeling and play 
an important role in somite formation. The eph/ephrin signaling system is proposed 
to mediate repnlsive cell contact~dependent interactions that results in the proper 
maintenance of discrete domains essential for pattern formation in embryonic de*
velopment. We are interested in the bbdireetional signaling properties of the class 
B epfirins and their role in the developing zebrafish embryo. The ephrin B ligands 
are transmembrane proteins capable of transducing signals in the ligand cell, in ad~ 
dillon to initiating a signal in the receptor cell. We found that zebrafish ephrin B 
proteins are tyrosine phosphorylated in vivo, as early as mid-gastulation~ suggesting 
that, bi-directional signaling is required for embryonic development. To investigate 
this further, we have identified ,l members of the class B ephrins in the zebratish. 
Eadl ligand is expressed in discrete domains as the embryo develops. Ephrin B 
ligands are expressed in the early gastrula, in the germ ring and shield, suggesting 
essential roles in early development, perhaps in c~ordinating cellular nmvements 
during gaatrulation. We exmnined the fnnctional roles of these proteins by injection 
of mRNA, encoding dominant negative forms of ephrin B proteins. Interruption of 
eph signaling resulted in ramatic phenotypes indicative of gastruIation problems. 
Our analysis demonstrates thai; disruption of eph signaling perturbs prechnrdai plate 
movement during gastrulation. I  addition to eph/ephrin roles in later developmen- 
tal events, our study points to an important early role for eph signaling. This study 
provides further evidence to support an essential role for bi-directional signaling of 
ephrin B proteins. 
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The Regulation of Organizer Function by the FGF Signaling Pathway 
T.M, Smith, N.D__~. Sheets. University of Wisconsin-Madison, Madison, WI, 53706, 
USA 
The organizer is a group f cells that regulate cell differentiation during the astrula 
stage of vertebrate embryogenesis. To elucidate the molecular mechanisms of orga- 
nizer function in the frog, Xenopus laevis, we are exploring the relationship between 
the FGF pathway and organizer fimction We have ex~nined this relationship by 
specifically blocking the FGF pathway in the organizer ceils, We microinjeeted the 
mRNA encoding the dominant negative (DN) FGF receptor into the presumptive 
organizer cells of the 16-cell stage frog embryo. These cells form the organizer tissue 
but contribute few progew to the trunk and tail. V',re observe that blocking the FGF 
pathway in the organizer cells disrupts posterior development including he forma- 
tion of trunk and tail somites. In contrast~ we find that blocking this pathway in 
non-organizer cells has minimal effects on posterior development. Contrary to cur- 
rent models, these results indicate th  the FGF pathway operates in the organizer 
to control its non-autonomous functions necessary for trunk and tail development. 
Our results indicate that the two inductive functions of theorganizer, head induction 
and trunk induction, can be distinguished by their equirement for the FGF path- 
way. Blocking the FGF pathway in the organizer has only a minor effect on head 
formation, indicating that head induction does not require this signaling pathway. 
However, trunk formation is severely impaired. Therefore, our results suggest that 
the FGF pathway specifically controls the trunk inducing activity of the organizer. 
We wilt present our current experimental results tha  test this hypothesis and ti~eir 
implications for organizer fimction and embryonic patterning. 
293 
Direct physical interaction among Lef/Tcf, B-eatenin and Smad4 
transcription factors in formation of Spemann~s Organizer 
M.K. Hashimot_o, M. Njshita*, S. Ogata, M.N. Lauren_ t, N. Uen , H. Shibuya*, 
K.WY~ C h%. Department ofDevelopmental nd Cell Biology, University of 
California, Irvine, CA 92697, USA *Department ofDevelopmental Biology, 
National Institute for Basic Biology, Okazaki, 444~8585~ Japan 
In the early amphibian embryo, both Wnt and TGF-fl superfamily signaling c~- 
cades are required for establishment of a dorsal signaling center, Spemann's Or- 
ganizer. Intracellular proteins of both pathways, upon activation, transloeate o
the nucleus to participate in transcription. We have shown that fl -catenin and 
Lefl/Tcf, downstream components of the Writ signaling cascade, form a complex 
with Stand4, an essential mediator of signals initiated by members of the TGF-fl 
growth factor superfmnily. In Xenopus, this interaction directly and synergistically 
affects expression f the twin (Xtwn) gone during Organizer formation, This is 
the first &~monstration of a physical interaction between TGF~fl and Writ signaling 
components irt vivo. 
294 
A novel cleavage site within the pro domain of the BMP-4 precursor 
regulates the signaling range and biological activity of mature BMP-4. 
Yanzhen Cui, Vicky Anthony and Jan Christian. Department of Cell 
and Developmental Biology, Oregon Health Sciences University. 31 81 
SW Sam Jackson Park Road, Portland Oregon 97201 USA 
Bone morphogenetic protein~4 (BMP-4) is a morphogen that can 
diffuse freely across some embryonic tissues, whereas in other tissues 
it can signal only at short range. BMP-4 is generated by proteolytic 
maturation of its inactive precursoL pro-BMP-d, and this process has 
been implicated in restricting the diffusion of the mature protein. 
}1ere we show thai: proBMP-4 is cleaved ill an ordered manner: an
initial cleavage occurs at a consensus site for the proprotein 
converlase turin ffRXI~'RR-) adjacent o the mature ligand domain 
and this allows for subsequent cleavage at an unexpected upstream 
minimal consensus turin site (-RXXR-) within the inactive pro 
domain. In embryonic ectoderm, mutations that disrupt the ordered 
processing of proBMP~4 greatly increase the activity of the 
morphogen at distal sites. By contrast, in embryonic mesoderm BMP- 
4 signals over a distance of many cells regardless of the order of 
proBMP-4 cleavages. Ahhongh the linker peptide between the two 
cleavage sites is nm'mally removed uring processing, tiffs region of 
the pro domain must be present o generate an active ligand since 
BMP-4 cleaved from a deleted mutant precursor that lacks this 
segment is completely inactive. BMP~4 activity can be restored, 
however, if the linker peptide is co-expressed with deletion mutant 
forms of pro-BMP-4, demonstrating that it can act ht trans. 
Supported by NIH ROI HD 37976 to JC, 
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Overlapping and distinct functions of GDF6 and BMPs C. Chang, 
A. Hemmati-Brivanlou. The Rockefeller University, New York, NY 10021, USA 
BMP family ligands have diverse functions during early vertebrate embryogenesis. 
In Xenopus, BMPs ventralize both mesoderm and ectoderm, leading to induction 
of ventral ceil types (e.g. blood and epidermis), We recently identified a new BMP- 
related ligand, GDF6. Like BMPs, GDF6 inhibits neural formation and induces 
epidermal cell fate, and its action is blocked by the BMP antagonist noggin. Unlike 
BMPs whose cleavage mutants induce secondary trunk when overexpressed in the 
ventral m~rginal zone (VMZ) of early embryos, a dominant negative GDF6 mu- 
tant (duG6) induces a secondary head-like structure containing cement gland and 
eyes. Different from two other head inducers Cerberus and Dickkopf, dnG6 does not 
block Writ signals. While both dnG6 and mutant BMPs inhibit blood marker globin 
expression i  VMZ explants, mutant BMPs, but not dnG6, induce dorsal mesoder- 
real marker muscle actin, dnG6 instead induces neural markers trongly in these 
explants. When expressed in the ectodermal region, duG6 converts the anterior epi- 
dermis into cement gland and neural tissue and causes head defect. This phenotype 
is also different from that induced by overexpression f other mutant BMPs in the 
ectoderm. Our results how that head induction may not require inhibition of Wnt 
signaling and that GDF6 and BMPs have overlapping and distinct functions during 
early Xenopus development. 
296 
Collagen XVII I  is essential for early kidney tubulogenesis: 
evidence from Wnt signalling pathway indneed by Lithium 
Chloride 
Yanfeng Lin (1), Shaobing Zhang (l), Ritva Heijhsvaara (2), Markn Retm (2), 
Taina Pihlajanienfi (2) and Seppo Vainio (1). (I) Dept of Biochemistry and 
Bioeenter Oulu, University of Oulu, Linnanmaa 90570, Oulu, Finland Dept. of 
Medical Biochemistry and Biocenter OuM University of Oulu, 90220 Oulu, 
Finland Collagen XVIII (Col XVIII) is a recently identified collagen member, 
which contains frizzled and endostatin domains. There ar  three different variants of 
ColXVIII recognized by an antibody ELQ. The longest Col XVIII variant is 
recognized by an antibody Q36.4. Col XVIII function during early kidney 
development was studied. Col XVIII mRNA and protein appeared in pretabular 
cellular aggregates, the presumptive nephrons and persisted in the mesenchymal 
derived epithelial bodies. After an inductive period f 24 hours in experimental 
trans-filter induction assay for ~bules ignals for both ELQ and Q36.4 staining was 
confined into the induced tubules. Lithium chloride (LiCI) is known to induce early 
steps ofmbulogenesis and was used to assay roles ofCol XVIIL Interestingly, the 
ELQ antibody inhibit the LiCI induced metanephric tubular forruation at the 
concentration of 120ug/ml. The phenotype became more severe at 200ug/mh We 
conclude that collagen XVIII expression is induced in kidney mesenchyme and that 
it may be nessecary for early step of LiC1 mediated tubule induction in the kidney. 
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M~altiple roles for act ivated LEF/TCP/fl*eatenin transcr ipt ion 
eornplexes dur ing hair  organogenesis R.Dasgupta and E.Fuehs. Howard 
Hughes Medical Institute and Department of Molecular Genetics and Cell Biology, 
University of Chicago Chicago IL 60637 USA 
Lefl/Tef DNA-binding proteins act in concert with activated fl-catenin, the prod- 
uct of Wnt signaling~ to transactivate downstream target genes. We have found that 
downstream transducers of the Wnt signaling pathwev, including Lef-1, Tel3 and 
/3-cat.enin, are involved in hair organogenesis. However, their roles in this com- 
plex developmental process are largely unetear~ To probe the role of activated 
Lefl/Tcf/fl-catenin transcription factor complexes in hair follicle morphogenesis and 
dff[hrentiation, we engineered nfice harboring a fl-galactosidase g ne under the con-- 
trol of a Lefl/Tcf/fl-catenin i ducible promoter (TOPGAL). Assaying for activa- 
tion of the fl-galactosidase reporter gene at different stages of hair development and 
cycling enabled us to diree0y mark cells, spatially and temporally, that were re- 
sponding to activated Lefl/Tcf/fl.catenin mediated signaling. Our findings uggest, 
that Lefl/Tcf3 is necessary but not sufficient for TOPGAL activation, revealing 
tlle existence of positive and negative regulators of these factors in ~he skin. Fur- 
thermore, we demonstrate the importance of activated Lefl/Tef complexes at least 
three distinct times/compartments i  hair development and cycling. Our studies 
suggest a role for activation of Lefl/Tcf/fl-catenin transcription factor complexes 
in commitment of skin epithelial cells to a particular call fate and/or differentiation 
pathway, and further suggest that a property of skin epithelial stem cells may be 
the capacity to activate this sigmd transduction pathway. 
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Notch signaling is required for ephrinB2 expression and proper vascular 
development N. D. Lawson, C.-H, Elm, A. Chitnis, an__~d B. M. Weinstein. 
Laboratory of Molecular Genetics, NICHD, NIH, Bethesda, MD, 20892, USA 
Although a few artery and venous pecific genes have been uncovered, the factors 
that determine arterial-venous identi W in the vertebrate vaseulature are still largely 
unknown. EphrinB2 and its receptor, EphB4, are expressed on arterial and venous 
endothelial cells, respectively, and both are required for proper blood vessel devel- 
opment. In zebrafish, ephrinB2 is expressed specifically in the dorsal aorta (DA) 
beginning at about the 18 somite stage, while the EphB4 parsing rtk5 is expressed 
in the posterior cardinal vein (PCV). Here, we show that a member of the Notch 
family of receptors i  also expressed specifically in the DA, but not in the PCV, 
beginning at the 15 to 18 somite stage. We examined the role of Notch in arte- 
rial specification using the zebrafish mutant mindbomb (mib), which is defective 
in Notch signaling. The pan*endothelial marker ilk-1 is expressed in two distinct 
cellular cords corresponding to the DA and PCV in the trunks of both WT and mib 
embryos. ~'h~rthermore, theartery-specific marker tbxH15 is also expressed normally 
in mib embryos. However, in severe alleles of mib, embryos do not express ephrinB2 
in the DA, and the apparent arterial cord of endothelial cells rnisexpresses rtk5. 
Other, non-autonomous factors involved in vascular development~ such as VEGF~ 
are expressed normally in mib embryos. These results suggest that signaling by 
Notch is important for inducing ephrinB2 expression in the dorsal aorta and for 
subsequent vascular morphogenesis, although at least some aspects of dorsal aorta 
specification take place in the absence of Notch signaling. 
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Homocysteiae-indueed disruption of vascular development 
Kimber lv~ and Thomas H. Rosenquist, University of Nebraska Medical Center 
Homocysteine, a non-protein forming sulfhydryl amino acid, causes embryonic 
defects of the heart and neural tube y an unknown mechanism. Additionally, 
homocysteine (Hcys) treated embryos repeatedly exhibit characteristic vascular defects. It 
has been shown that Hcys upregulates endothelial nitric oxide synthase which is involved 
in a negatvie feedback loop for vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF). It is 
hypothesized that Hcys impairs vascular development via ni ric oxide-mediated 
inactivation of VEGF The purpose ofthis investigation was to quantify the observed 
vascular reduction and to address the mechanism of vascular injury b  co-treatment with a 
nitric oxide inhibitor. To analyze the effect of Hcys on vascular development in vivo, 
avian embryos were treated with 0.5 to .0pmal of Hcys at 26 and 46 hours of incubation, 
critical times of vascular development. The embryos were harvested t 72 hours of 
incubation and analyzed for both primary vessel diameter and number of branch points in 
a defined area of the vitelline (yolk) vasculamre. The number of brauch points was 
profoundly reduced following tlcys treatment in a concentration-dependel~t manner. An 
ANOVA combined with Tukey's HSD revealed significant reductions relative to the 
saline control with Hcys concentrations of 3.75pmol (p<.001), 4.25pmol (p<.001), and 
5.0pmol (p<.0001). Similar vascular defects were obsetwed when embryos were treated 
with the nitric oxide promoter, S-nhroso-N-aeetylpenaci/tamide (SNAP), whereas the 
nitric oxide inhibitor, nitro-L-arginine~ significantly increased the number of angiogenic 
branchpoints when co-treated with Hcys. The resuhs of this experiment lend support to the 
hypothesis that Hcys exerts its vascular effects via nitric oxide over-production. Further 
investigations will explore the ffects of Hcys-indaced NO upregulation on VEGF 
transcription and translation. 
This research was supported by NIH grant #R0bHL55940. 
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Macdonald, T .E ,  & Holton, B, P I3 kinase act iv ity affects formation 
and expansion of the alrmiotie membrane in avian embryos .  Dept. 
Biology/Microbiology, U. Wisconsin Oshkosh. 
The chorio-amniotic membrane, in avian embryos, begins as a fold that 
rises like a parabolic wave, anterior to the head, then expands and moves 
posteriorly, to envelop the embryo. The mechanism by which this 
process occurs is not well understood Nile Blue sulfate labeling of cells 
on the membrane allowed general membrane movements to be followed. 
Restflts suggested that the membrane xpands both from tractofing of the 
fold and also from fusion of the folds that arise on either side of the 
embryo (the sides of the parabola), We found, by immunochemistry, that 
the leading edge of the chorio-amniotic fold and the region of fusion 
stained intensel~ for Phospho Inositide 3 kinase (P13 kinase), an enzyme 
important in Ca z+ signaling pathways. PI3 kinase is known to affect cell 
division, cytoskeletal rearrangements and celt-cell adhesion, We inhibited 
PI3 kinase by applying the toxin, wortmannin, to developing embryos. 
Regardless of the application procedure (bath or wortmannin-soaked 
beads) the posterior progression of the fold stopped and the membrane 
ballooned away from the embryo, We are currently investigating the 
possibility that PI3 kinase regulates cell shape and/or adhesive properlies 
of cells along the leading edge of  the chorio-amniofic fold. 
This work was funded by a Faculty Development Grant to B.H. from UW 
Oshkosh. 
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FGF and TGFB Regulate Ditfk~rent Aspects of Skeletal Muscle 
Development in vlvo tteather Flanagan-Steet and Bradley B. Olwin. 
MCDBiology, University of Culorado, Bonhkr~ CO 80309 
Formation of mature skeletal muscle ill the vertebrate limb requires the cooper- 
alive action of several events, including migration of muscle precursor cells (ropes) 
into the de~xdoping limb bud, extensive expansion of the precursor poputation~ a d 
coordination of differentiation and patterning. While signifieant progr(ss has been 
made in enlture toward identifying the extraeellular factors that may control H~ese 
events, tile processes m diated by these factors in v vo are not well nnderstood. 
We have attempted toaddiess Ibis isstle using a system of retroviral-nnldhtted gene 
transfer to overexpress dominant negative mutants of both FGFIH and TGFfiHI 
in vivo. Expression of the mutant FGFIH in the hindlimbs of developing chicks 
resulted in 3G50 percent less skeletal muscle and disruptions in myofiber organiza- 
tiom Conversely, limbs expressing the mutant TGFBRI contained as much as 50 
percent more inusele with severe disruptions in the myotuhular syneitium These 
data demonstrate hat FGF and TGFB control different aspects of skeletal runs. 
cle development. We fl~rttmr believe signalling through FGFfll ant TGF'BIII to be 
temporally restricted daring skeletal nmscle development, sudl that FGF signal- 
ing appears to be important thronghout the early and late phases of myogenesis, 
while TGFB signaling is critical during the late~ events controlling secondaxy myo- 
genesis. Despite diffi,rences i  their mechanistic and temporal control of skeletal 
musele development~ bo hsignaling systems are ahsohltely required for higher order 
myofibril patterning, suggesting a tight link between tile processes of p~oliliration, 
differentiation, and patterning. 
302 
KNOWN AND NOVEL PHOSPtIATASES EXPRESSED IN THE 
DEVELOPING CHICK LIMB D.D.W. Cornelison and Bradley B. Olwim 
University of Colorado, Boulder, CO 80;309, USA 
While the role of membrane-bound a  intraeellula~ kinases in myogenesis has been 
extensively studied both biochemically and hom a developmental standpoint, the 
activity of phosphatases in the same system has received relatively Iittle attention. 
Possible roles tbr phosphatases in limb muscle development include diating prolif 
elation vs. differentiation byspecifically opposing active kinases~ directing migration 
via non-catalytic domains of certain receptor tyrosine phosphatases, and kinase- 
independent adivity on specific substrates. Using degenerate Iffl?-PCf/ desigued 
to amplify conserved phosphatase domains, we have identified several phosphatases 
expressed ill stage 17..23 chick limbs. Among the previously cloned genes identified 
in the screen are both intracellular and reeeptor~bound phosphatases; at l ast one 
of the latter (CRYP-a) is strongly implicated in directh~g neuronal migration. Ap 
proximately half of the phosphatase fragments cloned were novel, and l nger clones 
were obtained by RKCE and eDNA library screening. Expression studies (Northern 
blotting and in situ hybridization) will determine which l~hosphatases are expre sed 
not only in the limb field but specifically in myoblasts, suggesting candidates for 
further study. 
304 
Profile of Protein Kinase C Isozymes in Preimplantation Mouse 
Development H. Dehghani, A C. HalLr!e=l University of Guelph, Guelph, 
Ontario, NIG 2W1, Canada 
Members of protein kinase C family areinvolved in regulating a broad range of 
cellular events including growth and differentiation. It has been shown in a variety 
of cell types that individual isozymes of protein kinase C have cell type-specific ex- 
pression, and for a given isozyme the expression is locally restricted to particular 
subcellular sites, indicating functional specificity of these isozymes. Several studies 
have indicated the involvement of the protein kinase C family in the regulation of 
mammalian egg activation, start of embryonic transcription, embryonic compaction 
and blastocoel formation, ftowever, it is not known which protein kinase C isozymes 
are present during this period of manunaiian development. We. have used immmlo~ 
cytochemistry and confocai la~er scanning microscopy to determine the subcellulas 
localization of eleven members of protein kinase C fanfily (ct, flI, fllI, % 5, e, r/, 
0~ t, ),, and ~) in 2-, 4~ g-cell, compacted, and blastocyst stages of tile murine 
preimplan~ ation embryo. 
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Germ Cell Nuclear Factor (GCNF) is critical for the left-right 
asymmetry in mouse embryos. Arthur C.-K. Chung, ~edA.  P~ejeira, 
Austin J. Cooney~ Department ofMolecular and Cellular Biology, Baylor College 
of Medicine, 1 Baylor Plaza, Houston, TX 77030. 
Germ Cell Nuclear Factor (GCNF) is an orphan member of the nuclear recep- 
tor gene superfamily. It is expressed uniquely in the brain and gonads of adult 
vertebrates. In addition, the expression of GCNF has been reported in vertebrate 
embryos after gastrulation. We have performed a t rgeted knock-out of the GCNF 
gene in mice. This targeted eletion causes embryonic lethality around 9.5 to 10.5 
days post-coiturn (dpc) in homozygans mutants. Uulike the wildVpe embryos, the 
mutant emb~%vos do not turn and remain in a lordotic position after 875 dpe, In 
addition, these mutant embryos suffer serious defects in thetrunk and the neural 
tube of these embryos remains open Most of the mutant embryos have enlarged 
pericardia. IGandomization of the heart looping occurs in the mutant embryns. 
This result suggests that the left-right asymmetry has been disrupted by the loss of 
GCNF expression in these embryos. Several marker genes have been used to inves- 
tigate the effects of targeted eletion of GCNF in mouse embryos. The res~dts show 
that marker genes for heart development are expressed correctly in the homozygous 
GCNF mut~ants while the expression of some genes involved in left-right asymme~ 
try have been altered. We therefore propose that the orphan GCNF is involved in 
regulatinga normal eft-right asymmetry. 
303 
Sonic Hedgehog-Mediated Regulation of Myogeneals 
Yvette Bren and Bradley B Olwin. University of ColorMo ~ Boulder Molecular 
Cellular and Developmental Biology Boulder, CO 80309 USA 
The majority of skeletal muscle mass present in the limbs arises via extensive pro- 
liferation of precursor cells that migrate into the limb mesenchyme from adjacent 
somites. Several c ndidate molecules, including t~'GFs, BMPs, TGFfi and Shh, have 
been purposed to be involved in promoting the proliferation and/or repressing the 
differentiation of these muscle precursor cells. We are investigating the role of Shh in 
skeletal muscle development. "ik~ address the role of Shh in skeletal muscle develop- 
ment we have attempted toboth inhibit and augment Shh signaling. First, we have 
over-expressed Shh in thedeveloping chick limb (at levels that are insufficient to 
canse global skeletal patterning defects) and determined that Shh increases a subset 
of a myo-D positive cell population leading to a  increase in muscle mass. Sec- 
ond, we over-expressed a mutant form of Glil (designed to function as a dominant 
inhibitor of Shh signaling), which canses a decrease in a subset of myo-D positive 
ceils and leads to a decrease in muscle mass These results are consistent both in 
vivo Ks well as in vitro, as determined by animal injections in ovo and myoblast 
elonai assays, respectively. Interestingly the observed effects are spatially restricted, 
suggesting that Shh acts on a sub-population of myoblasts in tile developing limb 
bud. Currently we are investigating further the temporal/spatial specificity which 
Shh may have for muscle precursor cells and the cooperation of Shh with o er 
candidate skeletal muscle regulatory signaling molecules. 
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Transcriptional Regulation of Mouse Trophoblast Development 
Chai-An Man. Dan Strumpf, Brian C_~:uA~a, Lojs ~chwartz, and Janet Rossant. 
Samuel Lunenfeld Rasearch institute, Mount Sinai Hosl:~ital 600 University, 
Toronto, Ontario, M5G 1X5, Canada 
Fibroblast growth factor rEEF) signaling has been shown to play a key role in 
the mouse trophoblast development. To dissect he molecular mechanism underlies 
this process, we have studied the in vivo functions of two potential FGF recep~ 
tot 2 (FGEt%2) downstream targets, Eomesodermin (mEomss), a novel T-box gene, 
and Cdx2, a mouse homologue of Drosophila candai. Members of both gene faro* 
flies have been postulated to be regulated by FGF signaling ill several organisms. 
n~Eomes expression is first detected in the tropheetoderm of the blaatocyst. In the 
post-implantation embryos, mEomes is expressed in the extraembryonic eetodm'm, 
the primitive streak, the posterior third of the epiblast, and the n~eent mesoderm. 
Our data show that embryos homozygous for mEomes underwent; implantation and 
induced uterine decidualization, yet failed to develop to egg cylinders due to the lack 
of trophoblast development. In vitro culture of mutant blastocysts further demon- 
strate that mEomes i essential for trophoblast growth and is required for trophoblast 
stem cell (TS) formation. The peri-implantation defect of mEomes-/- embryos is 
very reminiscent to mutants of FGF4 and FGFR2, suggesting that mEomes may 
be a direct downstream factor mediating EGE4 signaling for trophoblast formation. 
Cdx2 is also expressed in the tropheetoderm of the blastocyst and later in some tro- 
phectoderm derived tissues. Cdx2 mutant embryos die perMmplantatim~, presum- 
ably due to defects in trophoblast development. To gain more insight into whether 
these genes function in FGF regulated trophoblast development, we are analyzing 
trophoblast development and regulation of trophobtast-specifie gene expression in 
single and compound mutant embryos. 
Copyright © 2000 by Academic Press. All rights of reproduction in any form reserved. 
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Smadl  is required for ehorioal lantoic p lacenta format ion dur ing mur ine 
deve lopment  J.Ryan, L.Qarrett, C.Deng, X-F.Wang, A.Wynshaw-Boris, 
A Roberts, R Lechleider. Uniformed Services University of the Health Sciences 
(J.R., RL.) ,  Bethesdea, MD, 20814, NCHGR (L.G., A.W~B.) Bethesda, MD, 
20892, NIDDK (C.D.) Bethesda, MD, 20892, Duke University, (X-F.W.), Durham, 
NC 27710~ NCI (A.R.) Bethesda, MD, 20892 
The Smad family of intracellular signaling intermediates transmit signals down- 
stream from the transforming growth factor-beta (TGF-fl) superfamily of receptor 
serine~threonine kinases. The original member of this family, Stood1, has been shown 
to mediate signals downstream from receptors for the bone morphogenetic proteinG 
(BMPs) a large group of proteins in the TGF-fl superfiunily. We have targeted the 
Smadl gene in mice and created mutants null at this locus. Smadl mutant mice 
die at approximately 9.5 days post coitum due to defects in allantois formation, In 
the Smadl mutant mice, the allantois fails to hse  to the chorion resulting in failure 
to form a chorioallantoic placenta nd establish a definitive mbryonic irculation. 
Underlying this defect is a loss of VCAM-1 expression, which has previously been 
shown to be essential for proper chorio~allantoic fusion. Smadl null fibroblasts are 
still able to respond to BMP2, suggesting a very specific defect in transcriptional 
activity regulated by Smadl. Our data further demonstrate hat although highly 
structurally similar~ Smad proteins are not completely functionally homologous. 
310 
Cell dens i ty -dependent  sigaallng in mal ignant  cells M.V. Agre__~z. The 
University of Newcastle, Newcastle, NSW 2308, Australia 
The mechanisms whereby cancer cells escape the growth constraints imposed upon 
normal cells by cell crowding are likely to involve cell adhesion molecules. Cell 
adhesion molecules uch as integrins also play a role in the development of normal 
epithelial tissues, although their expression may be lost after birth, However, one 
integrin called avfl6 is reactivated in epithelial-derived cancers and is thought to 
play a role in tumor progression. The aim of the present study was to examine 
the effect of cell density on expression of this integrin in a malignant epithelial 
cell model. Human colon cancer cell lines were cultured under low and high density 
conditions. Expression of the f16 integrin subunit was assessed by means of FACScan 
analysis, immunopreeipitation, biosynthetic labelling, Northern analysis and RT- 
PCR. Gelatinase B secretion was assessed by means of gelatin zymography and 
PKC activity assays were performed on cell lysates, High cell density selectively 
enhanced c~vfl6 expression in a PKC-dependent manner in preference to other fl 
integrin subunits and was associated with a marked increase in gelatinase B secretion 
enly in avfl6-expressing cells, The increase in PKC activity observed as cells reach 
confluence was much greater for av fl6-expressing cells than for cells lacking this 
integrin. A self~perpetuating model of cancer cell proliferation is proposed in which 
avfl6 induces its own expression in an autocrine manner involving PKC signaling 
as tumor cells become crowded and quiescent. The avfl6~mediated gelatinase B
secretion at high cell density facilitates pericellular matrix degradation which helps 
overcome crowding and restores cell proliferation. A better understanding of av  f16 
integrin signaling in malignant cells may offer insights into the role of this integrin 
in the development of epithelial tissues. 
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(Dissection of  the roles of wingless pathway members  in hair 
morphogenes ls  and in hair  tmnor  deve lopment)  U. Got, E. Chann, 
L. Degenstein and E. Fuchs. Howard Hughes Medical Institute, University of 
Chicago. Chicago, 60637 
fl-catenin, an ubiquitously expressed protein found in adherens junctions, is now 
also known to function in the Wnt/Wingless ignalling pathway, associating with 
members of the Tcf/Lef-1 family of DNA binding protein to activate a plethora of 
different morphogenetic processes during development. \V~, have previously shown 
that transgenic mice expressing a stable form of l-catenin in skin display a striking 
hair phenotype: postnatally, the mice produce multiple ( de novo) hair follicles, a 
process usually restricted to the embryonic stage. Curiously, the dorsal part of the 
toes are the first to show this phenotype and are eventually also grossly enlarged 
(hence the nieknanm 0Big-Foot0). The excess follicles produce hair, leading to a 
much denser hair coat and the exaggerated hair follicle cell proliferation resulted 
in the development of two different types of hair tmnors, trichofolliculomas and 
pilomatricomas, which are histologically very similar to hmnan hair tumors. Genetic 
analysis of spontaneous hmnan pilomatricomas showed that in the majority of the 
cases the fl-catenin gene was directly mutated in its regulatory coding region. This 
is in contrast o other tmnors and cell lines in which/J-catenin is elevated, where in 
most cases, a negative regulator of fl-catenin is mutated, suggesting the possibility 
of a unique mode of regulation of this pathway in skin. To gain further insight on 
the role of this major developmental pathway we mated the trarJsgenic fl-catenin 
mice to transgenic mice overexpressing Left1 in skin. The double transgenic mice 
displayed some features that we anticipated based upon the ~ombinatorial role of 
fl-eatenin and Lef-1 in gene activation. However, the mice also exhibited some 
unexpected features that could not be readily explained by our torrent knowledge 
of the mechanisms underlying this genetic pathway. We are now investigating the 
surprising features of the double transgenics and their implications as to a possible 
additional role of fl-catenin in skin. 
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SIP2, AN RNA-BINDING SMAD-INTERACTING PROTEIN, MAY IDENTIFY A 
NEW MECHANISM OF SMAD FUNCTION IN TGF-~ SIGNAL TRANSDUCTION 
C, Callart, J.E. Remade,, L.A. van Grunsven, K. Verschueren and D. Huylebroeck. 
Dept. Cell Growth, Diff. and Dev. (VIB-07), University of Leuven, Belgium. 
Smad~interacfing protein-2 (SIP2) cDNA was isolated via yeast two-hybrid screening, 
using the Smadl MH2 domain as bait. The partial prey eDNA, thl2, interacts with the yeast 
MH2 domain of Smad2 and Stood5. Unlike SIP1, the thl2 polypeptide also interacted with 
fullqength Smadl in yeast. Interactions were confirmed fit GST pull-down experimcms. 
Isolation of the entire cDNA coding sequence reveals that mouse SIP2 is a 950 amino acids 
protein. Its C-terminal domain contains a segment of 5 zinc fingers of the CCCH type, A 
similar domain is also present in a 30 kDa subunit of mammalian CPSF (Cleavage 
Polyadenylation Specificity Factor), in clipper from Drosophila, and in no arches from 
zebrafish. The CCCH-rich domain of clipper is an RNA~binding polypeptide possesses 
ribanuclease activity. The 5xCCCH domain of SIP2 binds ssDNA, and degrades thesame 
target RNAs as the respective domain of clipper. The SIP2 minimal Smad*binding domain 
was mapped to 56 aa in the N-terminal domain which is necessary and sufficient for 
interaction with the Smadl MH2 domain. Co-immanoprecipitatinn a dWestern analysis 
demonstrates that the interaction between/~mlsfected, epitope-tagged fulblength SIP2 and 
%lblengtfi Smad proteins is strongly enhanced by Iigand stimulafion of the ceils (by co- 
transfection of constitutively active variants of ALK~4 or ALK-6 receptors). Also, a SIP2- 
Smad complex strongly activates the widely used, Smad-dependent, CAGA promoter. 
Overexpressed falMength SIP2 is nuclear, and its nuclear localization does not change in
ceils transfeeted with full-length Smads with or without caALKs. Investigation of the role 
of Stood-SIP2 with regard to TOFq3 controlled RNA degradatinn/polyadenylatinn a d/or 
translation efficiency (e.g. maternal n~,NAs during early amphibian development) becomes 
very tantalizing: it might reveal a novel Smad function in the nucleus and/or cytoplasm, 
Further studies will attempt to elucidate the mechanism by which SIP2 might influence 
Smads capacity to affect ranscription and/or translational processes. 
Funding : IWT pre~doctoral fellowship 
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Studies of the  Role of mNotch l  Phosphory lat ion  in Signal 
Transduct ion.  D.R. Foltz and J.S. Nye. Departments of Molecular 
Pharmacology and Biological Chemistry, and Pediatrics, Northwestern University 
Medical School, Chicago, IL 00611 
Notch is involved in regulating a variety of cell fate decisions, as well as the estab- 
lishment of compartmental boundaries in a range of organisms from invertebrates 
to mammals. Notch transduces signals when it is actiw.ted by its ligands, members 
of the DSL family of transmembrane proteins. Notch activation is hypothesized 
to involve multiple proteolytic leavage vents that result in the release of the in- 
tracellular domain of the receptor and translocation to the nucleus, rio test the 
hypothesis that phosphorylation of mammalian Notch proteins i involved in the 
signal transduction process, we studied a2p orthophosphate incorporation i to ex- 
pressed Notchl proteins in neuroblastoma cells (N2a). We found that the majority 
of a2p was incorporated into a region of Notch 1 encompassing the nuclear localiza- 
tion signal sequence downstream of the ankyrin repeats. This site was previously 
shown to be required for full efficacy of the intracellular Notchl protein. Secondly, 
the degree of phosphorylation was significantly enhanced in activated Notchl pro- 
teins that were untethered to the membrane than in homologous membrane t thered 
molecules. Studies are underway to determine the effect ligand activation may have 
on the phosphorylation fmNotchl. This work was supported by the NIH. 
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Enabl ing Deve lopmenta l  Genomics:  Representat ive  mRNA 
Amplif ication L., R .  Bough*, A .  A., Hill**, E., L.. Brown**, ~ndC.., L ,  
Hunter* . *Department of Molecular and Cellular BioIogy, Harvard University, 
Cambridge, MA 02138 **Genetics Institute, Department of Expression Profiling 
Sciences, Cambridge, MA 02140 
The effective application of transcriptional profiling to the study of development 
requires that the RNA being profiled be derived from simple populations of cells not 
representing too many transcriptional states. One way to achieve such homogeneity 
of starting material is to amplify the mRNA from limited numbers of cells. We have 
used Affymets'ix gene chips for C. elegans to measure the reproducible biases a~s well 
as the noise of in vitro transeripticm~based mkNA amplification and to define the 
lower limits of both single- and double-round amplifications~ By an analysis of vari- 
ance across replicate amplifications and hybridizations, we determined confidence 
limits for the absolute frequency of each gene before and after amplification. In 
addition, we assigned p values for observed fold-changes in each gene between RNA 
preps from distinct developmental stages. We plan to use amplification to achieve 
the desired temporal resolution in a timecourse of the early embryonic development 
of C. elegans. To include spatial resolution in this temporal profile we will also assay 
various mutants that either fail to specify or ectopically specify distinct lineages. 
Copyright © 2000 by Academic Press. All rights of reproduction i any form reserved, 
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Mieroarray analysis reveals genes potentially functionally involved in 
specific vascular SMC growth phenotype M.CA~'I. Weise>Evans P. ~M0urani, 
B.E. Quinn, K.R. ~qtLmma, k. University of Colorado Health Sciences Center, 
Denver, CO 80262, US 
During developmenL rat arterial smooth muscle cells (SMC) replicate at very high 
rates during the embryonic period, exhibit a sharp decline in replication during fetal 
life, and gradually acquire a quiescent phenotype in th  adult animal. Cultured 
embryonic SMC replicate in an autonomous, self-driven ma ner whereas SMC mat~ 
uration is associated with t e loss of capacity, for autonomous growth. During the 
course of development SMC acquire a factor that is comlnuously active and that sup- 
presses the autonomous growth potential of embryonic SMC. Using microarray tech- 
nology, we have evaluated the genes being differm~tially expressed by autonomously 
replicating embryonic SMC compared to nfitogen-dependent adok SMC to specif- 
ically provide insight into 1). those genes that may be uniquely expressed during 
periods of rapid SMC prolifcration during early vaseulm development that might 
contribute to the capacity for autonomous replication and 2). those genes that 
may be continuously expressed in the adalt that actively control replication by sup- 
pressing mltonomous growth potential, Of the 7000 genes assessed, abont 30 were 
overexpressed byautonomously raplicating embryonic SMC. Most notably are those 
that encode fur tile extraeellular matrix proteins deeorin, versican, and fibroneetin 
and matrix proteases, such as MMP2 andeathepsins, all known modulators ofSMC 
growth. In contrast, about 20 genes were overexpressed by adult SMC including 
differentiation factors such as smooth muscle-specific alpha~actin, vimentin, and 
caldesmol L growth suppressive mat.fix proteins and r ceptors such as syndecan and 
al integrin, and the tumor suppressor factors NOV and PTEN. The data suggest 
that microarray screening can be a remarkably usefld tool for evaluating a large 
number of genes that may contribute to unique SMC growth phenoVpes. 
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Up-regulatlon of a fatty acid transporter in adipocyte differentiation 
and alcoholic fatty liver Michael W. Bradbury, Xinqing Fan, and Paul D. Berk. 
Mt Sinai School of Medicine, New 5%rk, NY 10029, USA" 
Cells which accumulate lipid often show an increase in free fatty acid (FFA) uptake 
hem plasma. This change in uptake appears to be regulated by changes in fatty 
acid transporter xpression. One transporter~ plasma membrane fatty acid bind- 
ing protein, has proven to be mitochm~drial aspartate aminotransferase (mAspAT). 
Regulation of tlds gene and appearance of lhe protein on the plasma membrane 
were exmnined in diffe.rentiating adipocytes and H pG2 hepatohlastoma cells ex- 
posed to ethanoh The observed changes were correlated with the changes in FFA 
uptake, rates, cethflar distrihutkm of mAspAT protein~ degree of adipocyte diffe> 
entiation and triglyceride accumulation. Methods: 3T3~L1 cells were induced to 
differentiate in vitro and sampled at days 0, 2, 4 and 8. HepG2 cells were cul- 
tured in 0, 20, 40 and 80 mM ethanol. Total RNA was isolated for Northern blot 
analysis. Plasma membranes and mitochondria were isolated and analyzed by Wcsl> 
ern blotting. Nuclear run-on analysis was carried out on HepG2 cells ill 0 and 40 
mM ethanol Results: mAspAT mRNA is imreased in both differentiating 3T3-L1 
cells and EtOtt-treated HepO2 cells, in parallel with an increase in FFA uptake 
and triglyceride accumulation. Nuclear run.-on experiments confirmed that the in- 
cre~u~ed ml~NA reflected increased transcription. Large increases we*~ observed in 
tile amount of mAspAT protein in plasma membranes~ correlated with the increased 
mRNA levels, but mAspAT levels in mitochondria were not significantly altered. 
Conclusions: Ill adipocytes and hepatocytes, mAspAT on the plaslna nlembrane 
serves as a FFA transporter, ln~reased expression is due to increased transcription. 
This increase in hepatocytes could exptNn the diagnostic increase in serum mAspAT 




Retinoie Acid Altered Expression of Bmp2 
Kevin L. Abrams and Melissa B. Rogers. University of South Florida, Tampa, FL~ 
33020, USA 
B.etinoids are critical for nm-mal development in vertebrates and maintaining 
healthy epithelium, reproductive capacity and vision in adults. However, altered 
levels of retinokls during critical stages ofdevelopment disrupt embryogenesis caus ~ 
ing defects ill the cardiovasculature, nervous system and elsewhere The modes 
by which retinoic acid (RA) and other retinoids maintain normal development and 
cruise teratogenesis arepoorly understood. Retim~ids may act hy Mtering the ex~ 
pression of growth t?~ctors such as Bone morphogenetic protein 2 (BMP2). BMP2 
is required for early embryogeuesis and i  npregutated by RA. 
RA and cyclic AMP (cAMP) synergistically induce th mouse Bmp2 gene in F9 
embryonal carcinoma cells. Previously, we identified a 1.7 kb genondc fragment 
containing the Bmp2 distal transcription start site that. drives reporter expression 
identically to tile Bmp2 expression pattern in F9 cells treated with RA or RA and 
cAMP (Heller ct al., 1999). Using deletion analysis, we det rndned that the ete~ 
ments regulating this expression in F9 cells are contained within 567 bp. Sequence 
analysis of this region did not reveal typical cAMP or RA iesponse elements. Bow.- 
eveI~ a variant RA response element (RARE) and three consensus Activator Protein 
2 tAP-2) binding sit(s are located 3' of the transcription start site. Tile transcrit> 
tion factor AP-2 is expressed in tissues affected by altered BA and Bmp2 signals. 
Further more, RA and cAMP can activate AP-2. We are currently testing deletions 
of these elements to determine if the IIABE and the AP.2 sites m'e involved in the
regulation of Bmp,9. 
Supported by NICHD Grant No. HD31117 
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PITX2 Expression and Activity in a Tooth Epithelial Cell Line. 
T.A. Hjaltl, L.B Sutherland2, E.V. Seminal J.C. Murray1, 
M_.L. Snead3 and_B.A=Amendt4 . Departments of 1Pediatrics and 2Biochemistry, 
University of Iowa, Iowa City, IA 52242; 3Center for Craniofscial Molecular 
Biology, The University of Southern California, School of Denistry, Los Angeles, 
CA 90033 and 4Department of Biological Sciences, The University of Tulsa, Tulsa, 
OK 74104. 
Pitx2 is the earliest known transcription factor that is selectively expressed in the 
oral ectoderm. Expression was detected as early as day 8.5 in the mouse stomatodeal 
ectoderm and is maintained through formation of preameloblasts. We are using a 
cell line (LS4) derived from tile mouse enamel organ epithelia to study PITX2 
transcriptional activity and factors involved in tooth development. Our studies 
with a bicoid TK promoter revealed a 3-fold increase in basal transcription when 
transfected in the LS-8 ceils compared to COS ceils. Farthernmre, transfection of a 
PITX2 expression plasmid into LS-8 cells results in a 3-fold activation of the bic id 
TK promoter compared to PITX2 transfected COS cells. These data indicate that 
the LS-8 ceil line contains addition factors that stimulate PITX2 transae.tivation 
activity. "~¥~ have tentatively identified PITX2 interacting factors in LS-8 nuclear 
extracts by EMSA and GST-P1TX2 pull down assays. LS-8 cells express Pilx2 
endogenously albeit at low levels as determined by t:~T~PCI1, Western blot and 
immunostaining assays. Pitx2 is nuclear localized in these cells and we demonstrate 
that PITX2 is phosphorylated by a kinase activity associated with LS-8 nuclear 
extracts. 
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Isolation of early cardiomyocyte c ll lines from Nkx2~5/simian virus 40 
large tumor antigen transgenic mice E. Brunskill D. . . . . . . . .  Witte, K. Yutzey, 
S. Potter. Division of Developmental Biology, Childrens' ttospital Medical Center, 
Cincinnati Ohio, 45229 USA 
Stable early cardiac cell lines would provide valuable reagents for the dissection of 
the genetic program of early cardiogenesis. To this end, we used a promoter region 
from the mouse Nkx2.5 gene to drive eaxly cardiac expression of SV40 large T- 
antigen (SV40 Tag) in transgenic mice. The hearts of transgenic mice were enlarged 
and contained subendocardial tumors masses. In situ hybridization experiments 
showed that early cardiac markers such as Tbx5 and the mbryonic isoform of car- 
&ac troponin T, were only expressed in the tumors, and not i  the adult ventricular 
myocardium. Cell lines were established from these heart tumors and also from 
transgenic embryos Northern blot analysis showed that these cell lines maintained 
the expression of cardiac markers Nhx2.5, Gata- 4 and TbzS, Further gene expres- 
sion analysis of these cell lines using Affymetrix OeneChip probe arrays detected the 
presence of a number of cardiac markers including dHAND, skeletaI(~-actin, cardiac 
troponin C and SM22-a. Tile expression results suggest that the restricted expres- 
sion of SV40 Tag immortalized and developmentally arrested the ceils at an early 
stage in eardiomyocyte differentiation. These cell lines lend insight into the gene 
expression profile of the early cardiomyocyte and provide tools for the analysis of 
the upstream regulation of the multiple genes of interest they express. Moreover, in 
conjunction with GeneChip probe arrays, these ceils can allow the identification of 
downstream targets of the transcription factor genes aetive in these cardiomyocytes. 
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hnmunocytoehemiea l  localization of Hex  in cu l tured cells and mouse 
embryo  B~., Ghosh, G., R., Gane_a, ~ ,  C Q~, Jacobs and C., W., Bogue. Department 
of Pediatrics Yale University School of Medicine New Haven Connecticut 06520 
Hex, a recently described ivergent homeobox containing ene shows a novel tem- 
poral and spatial distribution pattern in vertebrate development. It has been im- 
plicated in A-P axis formation, organogenesis and haernatopoiesis in the mouse. A 
polyclonal antibody was raised against a GST- fnsion protein containing 76 COOtt- 
terminal amino acids of Hcx. Western blots and immunofluorescenee of Hex trans- 
fected COS cells and non-transfected HepG2 cells reveal that Hex is a 35-37 Kd 
soluble protein present in both the nucleus and cytoplasm. Whole momrt immunos- 
raining of mouse mbryos at E7.5 reveals that Hex is expressed predmninantly on the 
anterior side of the embryo in definitive ndoderm and in the extra embryonic tissues 
in the region of developing blood islands. The expression of Hex in developing blood 
islands is nucleax in contrast o the endoderm where it is cytoplasmic. At E8.5, a 
predominantly nuclear signal is found in the septum traosversum of the developing 
liver. This differential expression of Hex both in rive and in vitro indicates that Hex 
may utilize nuclear localization signal (NLS) / nuclear export signal (NES) - like 
sequences for nucleo-eytoplasmic transport as has been reported in other homeobox 
containing enes. Although the physiological significance of this compartmentaliza- 
tion of Hex protein is not anderstood, determining the mechanisms responsible for 
the intracellular localization of Hex will be important in understanding the regula- 
tion of Hex function daring development. 
322 
Transcriptional Regulation OF Two Putative Corneal 
Enzyme-Crystall ins In The ILabbit: ALDH1 AND TKT 
R. B. Hough ~d J' Piatigorsky. National Eye Institute, Bethesda, MD, 20852, 
United States 
In the transparent lens and cornea, highly abundant proteins, called crystallins, 
have been identified as metabolic enzymes and stress-protective proteins that were 
recruited for a structural role related to the optical properties of these tissues by a 
process called gene sharing. In the rabbit, aldehyde dehydrogenase 1 (ALDH1) and 
transketolase (TKT) together comprise at least 30% of the water-soluble proteins 
in the corneal keratocytes and epithelia. Our goal is to clone the rabbit ALDH1 
and TKT genes and identify the cis-regulatory elements that govern their corneal~ 
preferred expression, cDNA clones of ALDH1 and TKT  were isolated by RT-PCR 
amplification and by RACE using RNA from rabbit corneas, eDNA clones of rabbit 
ALDH1 and TKT were found to be, respectively, 88% and 89% identical to human 
ALDHI and TKT. Nucleotide sequences (-520 to -5) and (-1056 to -943) upstream 
of rabhlt ALDH1 are 87% identical to segments of the promoter of human ALDH1, 
whereas other regions upstream of rabbit ALDH1 are not highly similar. Human 
ALDH1 is expressed at lower levels in human corneas, and thus, the cornea-preferred 
expression of ALDH1 in the rabbit may be regulated by sis-elements outside of the 
regions of 5' flanking sequence that are highly similar to those of human ALDH1. 
Constructs of promoter fragments driving expression of firefly lueiferase have been 
made, and ezpression of these are being examined in rabbit keratocytes and epithelial 
cells, mouse corneal ceil lines, and a human hepatoma cell line. 
320 
Regulation of AP-2a in the Developing Frontal  Nasal Mass. 
A.L.Donner and T.Williams. Yale University New Haven, CT 06520, USA 
AP-2a is a transcription factor that is expressed uring critical stages of facial 
morphogenesis. Homozygous disruption of the AP~2a allele in mice results in peri- 
natal lethality and a complex eraniofacial phenotype. The cranial neural tube falls 
to close, neural crest derivatives are absent or severely underdeveloped, and there is
a severe midline cleft involving the frontM nasal mass, the maxillary and mandibu- 
lar processes, and the tongue. Using a transgenie approach, we have identified a 2 
Kb piece of the AP-2 a locus that directs expression of an AP-P~a::IaeZ transgene 
to the developing frontal nasal mass and the progress zone of the limb buds. A 
comparative sequence analysis across 5 representative species has revealed a 300 bp 
highly conserved region. We have initiated an intensive biochemical nd molecular 
analysis of this region using EMSA, in vivo and in vitro footprinting techniques. 
These efforts in conjunction with a rigorous transgenic analysis have placed AP-2a 
in the context of known signaling pathways in the developing face. 
323 
A ditferential screen to identi fy genes dur ing gastru lat ion in mouse 
embryos.  Christian C Poneet and Randy L 3ohnson. Dept of Biochemistry &
Molecular Biology, UT M.D. Anderson Cancer CenteG Houston, TX 77030. 
During gastrulation i  the mouse embry% active proliferation and rearrangement 
of epiblast cells (the outer- layer of the embryo) leads to the formation of the prim- 
itive streak. Cells delaraias.ting from, and ingressing througlL the primitive streak 
give rise to mesoderrnal nd endodermal geun layers. Three types of mesoderm 
emerge from different regions of the primitive streak: 1) the axial mesoderm which 
gives rise to the floor plate and the notochord; 2) the paraxial mesoderm, or semitic 
mesoderm, gives rise to dermis muscle and bone; and 3) the lateral mesoderm lines 
the body cavities and contributes to ile formation of most organs. The processes of 
generation, patterning, proliferation and differentiation of prospective mesodermal 
cells are believed to be highly coordinated. The purpose of this study is to iden- 
tify, in mouse, novel genes differentially expressed uring mesoderm patterning and 
determination. In order to identify potential genes involved in this process, we are 
using a method described by B. Hettenhausen and A. Gosster (Genomics 28, 436- 
44i, 1995). This method is based on the idea t, hat most genes with developmental 
regulatory functions are expressed in spatially and/or temporally regulated patterns. 
A eDNA library frmn the sinus rhomboidalis of 5 to 8 somites old embryos rE8) is 
raider construction. Phages will be hybridized to radioactively labeled adult liver 
cDNA to identify and enrich against housekeeping genes. Tile expression patterns 
of selected eDNA clones fi'om this library will be analyzed by whole mount in situ 
hybridization and cDNA wilt be sequenced. 
321 
Analysis of f ibroblast growth factors in ear development  T.3. Wright~ 
S.L. Mansour, Department of Human Genetics, University of Utah, Salt Lake City, 
UT84112-5330, USA 
Early development of the inner ear occm's in three phases: formation of the otis 
placode, the earliest rudiment of tile inner ear; morphogenesis of the eric placode, 
forming the eric pit and otocyst; and regional patterning of the otocyst. Expression 
studies indicate that several intercelhdar sigualling molecules are likely to be involved 
in these processes. The fibroblast growth factors (FGFs) comprise a large l~,mily 
of secreted, intercellular signalling proteins encoded by at least 19 different genes. 
The phenotypes of mice that individually lack eight of the nineteen FGF family 
members have been reported. Of these, fgf-3 mutants are the only ones to develop 
with an abnormal inner ear phenntype. In these mice induction of the placode and 
formation of the otocyst occur normally but defects were observed in the induction of 
the endolymphatie duct and the subsequent morphogenesis of the otocyst. However 
lhe severity of these defects varies and there is reduced penetrance ( 60% of mutant 
ears are affected). Mice which are homozygous for a targeted isruption of f.qfr'2b~ 
the preferred receptor fi)r fgf-3, have a similar ear phenotype to fgf-3 mice but it. 
is more severe and shows a higher penetrance (De Moerlooze et el ,  Development 
[2000]). To determine which additional fgfs are acting with fgf-3 in ear development 
we have initiated an analysis of these genes in both wild type and fgf-S mutant 
mice. Initial evidence suggests a role for fgf~lO, which also acts through fgfr2b, in 
development of the inner ear. At 9 d.p.e., fgf-IO is expressed throughout the otic 
cup. This expression is restricted to a dorsal~ anterior region of the otic vesicle 
by 105 d.p.c. To determine the relative location and timing of fgf-S and fidf-lO 
expression, fgf-lO expression will be analysed in fgf-S nmtant mice carrying a lac-Z 
marked allele. 
324 
Expression Patterns of Writs and Sfrp family members suggest 
interact ion dur ing neural  crest  speeif icatiom 
M Baranski; H Magan; K Terry; E Berdnogo; a Sandler; LM Galli; LW Burrus. 
Department of Biology, San Drancisco State University, San Francisco, CA 94132. 
The Wnt family of secreted signaling proteins is involved in a diverse range of 
patterning events throughout development and adult life. We are interested in the 
ability of Wnt proteins to modulate specification is the developing neural crest cells. 
In chicken enrbryos,/italieizeWnt-1 and/italicizeWnt~3a are both expressed in the 
dorsal neural tube, precisely where neural crest pre~migratory development occurs. 
Data fi'om both mouse and zebrafish models suggests that Wnts are required for 
the specification of pigment cell fate while they are potentially inhibitory for ne~- 
renal ceil fates. In order to have proper specification of these neural crest cells, Wnt 
aetivitymust be tightly, regulated to appropriate spatiotemporal domains. Secreted 
frizzled-related proteins (Sfrps) may act as antagonists of Wnt activity by com- 
peting with Frizzled receptors for Wnt bindin G and have been shown to bind and 
inhibit Wnt activity in a variety of assays. The identification of chick Frzbd(Sfrp- 
3) has been reported by us and others. We now report the xpression patterns of 
/italicizesfrp-1 and /italicizesfrp-2 in chick during early development. When com- 
pared to the expression of several /italicizeWnt genes, the expression domains of 
/italicizefrzb-l~ sfrp-1 and /itali.eizes[rp-2 suggest specific interactions between in- 
dividual Wnts and these frizzled related antagonists. In addition, /italicizefrzb-1, 
sffp-1 and /italicizesftp*2 are all expressed in the neural crest lineages in overlap- 
ping and complementary domains. These expression patterns lead us to believe that 
these Sfrp proteins are important regulators of Wnt in neural crest specification. 
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Mechanisms of gone regulation by the Msxl homeoprotein a vitro and hi vivo 
,_A~[. gendall, G, Hu, J, Ding, M,M. Shen, and C, Abate~Shen, Center for Advanced 
Biotechnology and Medicine and UMDNJ-Robert Wood Johnson Medical Schooh 
Piscataway, NJ 08854 
Msxl encodes a transcriptional repressor whose developmental expression 
pattern in regions of cellular proliferation is consistent with the ability of Msxl to block 
differentiation. We have shown that in chicken embryos, expressinn of the Msxl 
homeobox gone overlaps with Pax3 in migrating limb muscle precursors, which arc 
committed myoblasts that do not express myogenic differentiation germs such as MyoD. 
We find that ectopic expression of Marl in the forelimb and selnites of chicken embryos 
inhibits MyoD expression as welt as muscle differentiation. Conversply, ectopie ex r ssion 
of Pay3 aelivates MyoD expression, while co-.ectopic expression of Msxl and Pax3 
neutralizes their effects on MyoD. Moreover, we find that Max! represses and Pax3 
activates M.~/nD regulatory elemellts in cell culture, while in combination, Max7 and Pax3 
oppose each other's traneriptionM actions on MyoD. Finally, we showed that the Msx/ 
protein interacts *~ith Pax3 in vitro, thereby inldbiting t)NA binding by Pax3. Thus, we 
propose that MsrI antagoni:~es the myogenic activity of Pox3 in migrating limb muscle 
precursors via direct protein-protein interaction. This and other studies of Msxl lead us to 
propose that repression by the Msxl homeoprotein volves protein-protein interaetious 
of the Msxl homeodomaln with activators that prevent DNA bindil G by those activators. 
The extent to which Msxl regulates transcription through promofer-bound 
complexes i unclear. To explore tlre molecular mechanism of Msxlmlediated repression, 
and to test this mode} in vivo, we have constructed chimeric Max1 proteins io which the 
biochemical transcriptional activity has been switched by addilioq of eithel tile activation 
domains of the closely related DIx5 protein or the acidic activation domain of VPt6. Since 
activation by Dlx5 and VP16 requires localization to he promoter, we have measured the 
effects of these chhnerie genes on downstream targets of Max1, or in morphogenesis, and 
wilt report our findings as they bear on the mechanism ofaction of Max1 i~l vivo. 
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Abstract  #326 Board #B257. Th is  poster  wi l l  be presented as scheduled, 
but the  abstract  cannot  be pub l i shed  due to lack of l icense agreement  
between authors  and publ isher.  
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XENOPUS MRF4 GENE REGULAT ION S.S. Dirseherl, T,J .  Hinterberger. 
University of Alaska Anchorage, Anchorage, Alaska, USA 
MRF4 is a member of the MyoD tinnily of vertebrate b/HLtt muscle determi- 
nation and differentiation factors. Both mammalian and Xenopus MRF4 genes 
are expressed uring embryonic myogenesis, but in adult muscle, MRF4 mRNA is 
present at a lower level relative to MyoD in Xenopus than it is in mammals, and 
mammals and Xenopus differ in their MRF4 genes ~ response to adult muscle den- 
ervation (Jennings, C.G.B., 1992, Dev. Biol. 150:121-182). To begin to explore the 
transcriptional regulation of Xenopus MRF4, we injected Xenopus embryos with 
reporter gene constructs containing various lengths of the XMRF4a promoter. A 
9.5 kb promoter caused lacZ to be expressed in more cells of their myotomal muscle 
than did a proximal promoter 600 bp in length. Our embryo expression results, 
together with data from C2C12 mouse myoblasts trausfected with these and other 
XMRF~u promoter constructs, indicate that its expression is dependent both on a 
MEF2 binding site in the proximal promoter and on sequences several kb upstream 
from the start site. Thus, Xenopus MRF4 regulatory regions how close parallels to 
what is currently known about the regulation of rat and mouse MRF4 genes. 
328 
Xenopus  s ix l  Gone is Expressed  Broad ly  Throughout  all Nenrogen ic  
Cran ia l  P lacodes and is Ma in ta ined  irt the  D i f ferent ia t ing  Latera l  L ines 
~.~t t~,  S.A. Brug}nan and S>A. Moody. Geolge Washington University 
institute of BiomedicN Sciences Washington, DC, 20037, USA 
The major sensory organs of the head develop via interactions between the neural 
ectoderm and a primitive ctodermal thickening (or placode) that surrounds it. This 
thickening later disappears locally in regions between the definitive placodes, which 
represent the ardagen for the adenohypophysis, olfactory organ, lens, inner ea.r, era.- 
nial ganglia, and laterN line system (in fish and amphibians). Our knowledge of the 
rmderlying molecular network that regulates the diftT,rcntiation and proper positior> 
ing of the head placode derivatives i fragmentary at this tinle~ ~,~k~ report, herein the 
molecular cloning and expression of XSixl, a previously rmknown Xenopus member 
of tile Six gone family. As a Nmily, Six genes are homologuus to Drosophila sine 
oculis, which is required for normal eye fbrmation. Although XSixl shares a high 
degree of sequence homology with the mllrine and human Sixl genes, its expression 
pattern is predominantly ecloderrnal during early developmental stages. XSixl is 
barely detectable in early lnesoderul, in contrast to its un~rnnlalian counLerparf.s. 
But later in development transcripts can be detected in somites and in adult skele~ 
tal musele~ and can induce the expression of rnyogenim At early stages, XSixl is 
highly expressed in the rmarogenic dorsnlateral and epibranehial cephalic placodes, 
consisting of the olfactory, trigeminM and auditory plaeodes and tile preauditory, 
glossopharyngeal, nd ragas plaeodes and their associated lateral lines. XSix't ex-- 
pression is upregulated by th( neural imtueers Noggin nod Cerberus, and hy the 
head placodat ranscript:ion factor Pax(L Thus, the fimction of Sixl in Xenopus has 
an early component that has not been welt-elucidated in mmnrnals, and although i~ 
shares high sequence identity with its mmmnNian homologues~ its conunon activity 
in muscle development is a late developmental event (Supported by NIH grant 
Ns2g158) 
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A novel  fami ly  of re t ro t ransposons  i n Xenopus with  a deve lopmenta l ly  
regu la ted  express ion  S. Shim, JK  Han. Pohang University of Science and 
Technology, Pohang, Kyungbuk, 790-784, South Korea 
Xretpos is a novel family of LTR-retrotrmrsposons in Xenopus laevis whose com- 
plete elements are present in multiple copies in the genome. It contains long terminal 
repeats (LTRs) that can be subdivided into U3, R and U5 region, and one long open 
reading frame (ORF) encoding the CCHC motif conserved in retrovird gay pro- 
teins and leucine zipper motif. Xretpas transcript is zygotically activated, increases 
during gastrulation and neurulation, and then declines. It is restricted to ventro- 
posterior specific regions and induced by UV-irradiation or BMP-4 overexpression in 
cycloheximide-dependent way. Using an antibody directed against Xmtpos protein, 
we have found that the expression of Xretpos is temporally regulated corroborat- 
ing that of its transcript, and is localized to ventral mesoderm, heart, and neural 
tube. Using luciferase assay, we demonstrated that LTR and 5' untranslated region 
(UTFQ contain all the necessary sequences for tile temporal expression and induction 
by BMP-4 signal. We also showed that U3 region in the LTR has promoter activity 
and 5' part of tbe R regiott and 5' UTR positively regulate gone expression, while 
3' part of the R region and U5 region negatively influence gone expression. We are 
currently searching for the specific cis-acting elements that are responsive to BMP-4 
signal, and mmlear proteins that bind these sequences. These results would provide 
a good experimental toot irl studying the regulatory mechanism of gone expression 
in early body patterning of Xenot~s. 
330 
The Regulation of Rpx/Hesxl Gone in Early Embryonic Develnpment 
Shen-Ju Chou*, Heilhem EI-Hodiri, Edit Hermesz and Kathieen Mahon, Department of 
Molecular and Cellular Biology, Baylor College of Medicine, Houston, TX 77030 
The homeobox gene Rpx/ttesxl is expressed during gastrulation in the anterior 
end0derm, prechordal plate and the cephalic neural plate. At later stages of development, 
its expression is restricted to Rathke's pouch, the primordium of the pituitary gland, and is 
no longer detectable in the neuroectoderm The importance of Rpx for embryonic 
development has been shown by targeted eletion of the Rpx gone. Most R1)~ ~/- mice die 
between El0.5 and E12.5 with many developmental defects in the forebrain, pituitary and 
eye. The expression pattern of the Rpx gene suggested that at least two stages of Rpx 
regulation, an early stage which controls expression in the anterior endoderm and neural 
plate and a later stage which controls expression i the Rathke's pouch. There are several 
homeobox genes that are caedidates for regulating Rpx during these different stages of 
development. In particular, there are several LIM homeobox genes which are co-expressed 
wilh Rpx. LIMI and LmxYb are expressed in anterior visceral endoderm and anterior neural 
plate during gastrulation, respectively. Lmxlb and LIMMLhx3 are both expressed in 
Rathke's pouch. In Liml4- embryos, the expression of Rpx is not detectable, and Lhx3-/- 
embryos fail to maintain Rpx expression i  Rathke's pouch. To test the function of these 
HM proteins, co-transfection experiments were done. Liml, Lmxl and Lira3 all can 
positively regulate the Rpx promoter, and serial deletions and mutations have delineated 
LIM binding sites in the 390bp upstream sequence necessary for activity. The importance 
of these binding sites was confirmed by gel shift analysis. Xm~ the Ri)x homologue in 
Xenopus, has a similar expression pattern as the mouse Rpx gone, so its regulation is thought 
to be similar to that of Rpx. To test if the regulatory elements of the Rpa gone are 
functionally conserved, a laeZ reporter construct sufficient for proper expression of Rpx in 
mice was microinjected into Xenopus embryos at the 4-cell stage. The expression pattern of 
lacZ in the frog neural plate and pituitary primordium is similar to that in transgenie mice. 
This suggests that the regulatory elements of Rpx are accurately recognized in Xenopus. 
This syslem will be used to exatnine conserved regulatory elements between species. 
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I~catenin regulates the early expression of the Xenopus 
anti-neural factor DIx3 
Maureen J. Beanan, Jules A. Feledy and Thomas D. Sargent 
Laboratory of Molecular Genetics, NICHD, National Institutes of 
Health, 8ethesda, MD 20892 
Previous evidence has shown that the ectoderm of the pre- 
gastrula Xenopus embryo is at ~east partially patterned along the
the dorsal-ventral axis. The early expression of the anti-neural 
homeodomain gene DIx3 is localized to the ventral ectoderm by 
a mechanism that occurs prior to gastrulation and is
independent ofthe Spemann organizer. The exclusion of DIx3 
from the dorsal-most region of the pre-gastrula embryo is 
mediated by signaling through 13-catenin, but is not absolutely 
dependent on the function of the homeodomain gene Siamois, 
nor the induci,on of the Xnrg or Chordin genes by lg-catenin. 
We present a model in which the early regulation of DIx3 
contributes to the pro-neural bias of dorsal ectoderm. 
334 
Cloning and expression of zebrafish homolog of human Ring 
3/Drosophila fsh/rat mud~6 gene T.D. Eber G J. Guinto, 
and A.J DiBenedetto. Villanova University, Villanova, PA. 19085 
Message upregulated during death-6 (mud-6), the rat homolog of nuclear kinase 
human Ring 3 (hRING3) and early development gene Drosophila female sterile 
homeotiel (fshl), was cloned by subtractive hybridization screening of a cDNA 
library made from neuronal phaeochromocy*oma (PC12) cells triggered to die by 
apoptosis (Wang et al., 1997), To use zebra:fish as a model system for examining 
mud-& the conserved bromodomain motif found in fsh-1 and Ring-3 was used to
design primers for PCR amplification of the zebrafish (zmud-6) sequence. The PCR 
product was used to probe an embryonic zebrafish eDNA library (l(M9hr) for zmud- 
6. Wild-type expression of zmud-6 was examined during embryogenesis by in itu 
hybridization to mRNA. zmud-6 is expressed within somites during the 15-somite 
stage, and the central nervous system during the 24hr, 48hr~ and 72hr stages ofde- 
velopment, zmud~6 is also expressed within t edeveloping fin buds during the 48hr, 
and post-hatch stages, and in the post-areal tail. As in the fshl and Ring3 genes, 
zmud-6 produces at least two transcripts, Sequence analysis predicts two amino acid 
bromodomains within the zmud~6 protein, and several nuclear localization signals, 
Presently, we are analyzing zmud-6 expression in selected zebrafish embryonic mu- 
tants. Double labeling experiments for zmud-6 expression and nuclear condensation 
are also in proGess to find the region of overlap, if an?', between gene expression 
and cell death. 
332 
The Role of HIP Genes and Hypoxia in Early Xenopus Development 
EJ Gruber, N Sadjadi, MS Saha. The College of William and Mary Williamsburg, 
VA 28187 
In virtually all animals ambient oxygen levels have a direct impact on a variety 
of cellular functions from gene expression to signal transduction. Oxygen availabil- 
ity has been recognized to play a key role in vertebrate embryonic development, 
particularly in the vascular and nervous ystems. The PAS family of HIF(Hypoxia 
Inducible Factor)genes code f r heterodimerie transcription factors that regulate 
these cellular responses to oxygen conditions. We have isolated several putative 
novel HIP-related eDNA clones in Xenopus laevis th t are expressed during early 
embryonic development. We hav employed these (and other vascular Pard neural 
gene markers) in a series of hypoxia experiments and have found Xenopus embryos 
to be extremely hypoxia resistant. We have also isolated genomic clones for several 
of these HIF-related genes and are currently analyzing their promoter regions to 
further elucidate the roles of HIP genes and hypoxia during embryogenesis. 
335 
Distribution of Polyeomb protein during embryogenesis in zebrafish 
Rd. Achong, D. Greene~ G. P___ackert, Y-W P. Lin~ T, Petrino. Barry University, 
Miami Shores, F1 33161, USA 
The Polycomb (Pc) gene is important in epigenetic regulation of homeobox genes 
in Drosophila nd mouse. In this analysis we used a Polycomb antibody against 
Drosophila to evaluate xpression of this gene during zehrafish development. As in 
Drosophila~ the Pc gene product is not expressed in early embryos (prior to64 cell 
stage) but shows specific patterns of expression i later stages of development. A  
analysis of these patterns will be presented. Supported by a FASEB/MARC travel 
award, MARC U'STAR, NIIt MBRS SCORE grant GM 4,5455-08, Barry Research 
SchoIarship grant. 
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Transgenie analysis of the zebrafish chordin promoter 
V. Miller-Bertogiio and M. E. Halpern. Carnegie Institution of W~bington, 
Department of Embryology~ Baltimore, MD 
Cells along the dorsabventral xis of the vertebrate gastrula ssume different 
fates based on their position in a gradient of Bone Morphogenetic Proteins (BMPs) 
Chordiu, a dorsally secreted BMP antagonist, is esser~tial n establishing this gra- 
dient in Xenopus, chordinexpression l calizes to the organizer and its derivatives. 
While chordinis expressed in the zebrafish organizer, transcripts are also detected 
in the paraxial mesoderm and ectoderm, in presomitic mesoderm of the developing 
tailbud, and in regions of the brain. In attempt to define additional roles ehordimnay 
have in zebrafish development, I have been using transgenic techniques to identify 
enhancer elements that drive aspects of chordinexpressiom Isolation of enhancer 
sequences will enable regulatory proteins and pathways involved in tissue-specifc 
domains to be resolved. A lOkb region upstream of the chordincoding region drives 
expression of a green fluorescent protein reporter to regions of the brain, the noto~ 
chord and the neural tube in stable transgenic embryos. Tkis pattern of fluorescence 
is consistent with the endogenous expression of chordinin regions that will give rise 
to notoehord and neureetoderm. Isolation of i dependent integration events will al- 
low us to confirnl that this pattern of fluorescence is reflective of accurate transgene 
expression. 
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Insertional Mutagmmsis and Gene Tagging with the Sleeping Beauty 
~IYansposon System in Zebrafish P.B Hackett K, Clark, A, D_avidson, 
A. Dupay, D. Largaspaeda, nd S.C. Ekker. Dept. of Genetics, Ceil Biology and 
Development, and Institute of Human Genetics~ University of Minnesota, St. Paul, 
MN1 55108q0951 USA 
We have developed a vertebrate ransposon, Sleeping Beauty (SB). The activity 
of the SB system has been investigated extensively in zebrafish embryos as well as 
in tissue-cultured mouse cell lineG mouse ES cells and l.-cell mouse embryos. The 
transposon has been used to deliver a variety of genes into the zebrafish genome in- 
cluding the GFP gene behind an xEF-la prmnoter f om which an E-line of fish ave 
been developed that reliably express the GFP gene over four generations. Using 
GFP as a marker, we have found an 11% rate of transmission ofSleeping Beauty so 
far in the F1 generation fish. T e GFP gene, in conjunction with the eneephalomy- 
ocarditis virus internal ribosome entry sequence (EMCV IRES), has also been used 
to make SB-transposon-based gene-trap and enhancer-trap constructs which have 
been injected into zebrafish embryos. Three genetic loci have been tagged. Lab 
efforts are concentrated on improving the conditions for transposition in zebrafish 
embryos, examining theefficieneies ofgene and enhancer t~applng with the SB-GFP 
constructs, and extending the use of the transposon to mammalian cells~ 
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Partner  of Paired is part of a protein degradation complex, TdC ~,  
L, Raj and M. Weir, Dept, of Biology~ Wesleyan University~ Middletown, CT 
06459 USA 
The pair-role segmentation ge t paire_ d (pr~) is required for the expression of 
the segment, polarity gene mlgraljed in odd-numbered para~egments of the early 
Drosophila embryo. A yeast wo-hybrid screen was c rried out to identify proteins 
that might function in combination with Paired uring the segmentation process. 
One protein interactor, which we named Partner of paired (Ppa), contains an F~box, 
a nmtif found in proteins that target heir substrates for degr~atiou. Previously 
characterized t~r.box proteins selectively recralt their substrates to a multiprotei~ 
Skpl/Cullin/F~box (SCF) complex, where the substrates are ubiq~dtinated and then 
targeted to the proteasome for rapid degradation. Overexpresslon of pp!} in embryos 
reduces the levels of Prd protein and compromises the expression of the paired- 
dependent engrailed stripes. We performed co4mmunoprecipitation and two-hybrid 
analyses to test the prediction that Ppa and Prd are part of an SCF complex These 
experiments show that Ppa interasts with Prd as well as the Drosophila homologs 
of Skpl and Rbxl, proteins that are integral conlponents of other SCF complexes. 
Taken together, these results suggest that Ppa can contaol the activity of the Prd 
protein by targeting it to the ubiquitin-.mediated protein degradation machinery. 
340 
Transcriptional control of the C, etegans ho× gene ceh-13 ~., Streit 1 ~,  
Kohler !, .T_., Marry z M_M~., Belfiore 1 C_Qa, Stoyanoy ~, M.~, Affolter ~, R~., - 
_Sehnabel~ a, L ,  Mfiller 2 1) Institute of Zoology, University of Friboarg, P6rolles, 
CH-t700 Pribourg, Switzerland. 2) Department ofCell Biology, Biocenter, 
University of Basel, Klingenbergstr. 70, CTL4056 Basel, Switzerland. 3) Institute 
of Genetics, TU Braunschweig, SpMmannstr. 7, D-38106 Braunschweig, Germany. 
Mutants of the C. elegans labial homolog ceh-13 fall to form proper anterior struc- 
tures and display cell adhesion defects 1 ceh-13 is required zygotically and it is 
expressed in different cell lineages and at different imes during development ~'~. A 
ceh-13::GFP reporter construct containing about 8kb of promoter sequence mimics 
normal ceh*12 expression, at least in the embryo 2 We present data showing that 
separable parts of the ceh~13 promoter are responsible for the different emporal 
and spatial aspects of ceh~13 expressiom Important features of the transcriptional 
control appear to be conserved between flies and worms. The ceh-13 promoter is 
capable of inducing a reporter gent in the Drosophila embryonic mid-gut in a paV 
tern very reminiscent of endogenous labial expressiozL This expression i  dependent 
on endogevmus labial and on wingless ignaling. We are currently chararterizing the 
ceh-13 promoter in more detail, concentrating mainly on a fragment which is re- 
sponsible for early embryonic expression in C. elegans and for the wg responsiveness 
in Drosophila. Results will be presented. 1) Brunschwig et ah (1999) Development 
126:1537q546 2) Wittmann etal. (1997) Development 124:4194-4200 
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A protein with many faces: the functions of Cap ~n ~ collar B in 
anterior-posterior diversification of the Drosophila head. A.Veraksa 1, 
N~McGinnis I , X.Li ~ , a~Mohler~., W.McO_innis 1, 1University of Califorala, San 
Diego, La Jolla, CA 92093, USA; 2Barnard College, New York, NY 10027, USA 
A b~ZIP protein Cap 'n' collar B (CncB) has been recognized as a homeotic se- 
lector that represses the function of Deformed (Dffi) in the mandibular segment of 
Drosophila embryos. In addition, CncB is required for the development of inter- 
calory; tabrai, and mandibular structures. Mammalian CNC family homologs, such 
as NF~E2 and Nrf proteins, are involved in hematopoiesis aaad in cellular responses to 
xenobiotics. In this study, we have shown that CncB contains a strong amino termP 
nal activation domain and can act as a transactivator in vivo Activation function 
of CncB requires specific DNA binding that is achieved through heterodimeriza- 
tion with a Drosophila homolog of small Mat proteins. We provide several lines 
of evidence suggesting hat CncB-mediated repression of Did is indirect. CneB is 
reqalred for the development of the pharynx, but more interestingly, we have found 
that ectopic expression of CncB is sufficient to induce pharyngeal structures in the 
embryonic trunk. We present a model summarizing the ways in which CneB has 
been recruited in evolution for adding diversity along theanterio>posterior axis in 
Drosophila embryos. 
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mab-21 expression is required for sensory ray 6 differentiation and is
dynamically regulated during postembryonic C:. elegans development 
SIt Ho and KL Chow. Department ofBiology, The Hong Kong University of 
Science & Technology, Clear W ter Ba)5 Kowloon, Hong Kong, China 
In C. elegans mall tail, the peripheral sensory structures comprise of nine pairs 
of rays embedded in a euticular fan, Each ray" has its own specific morphological 
and functional identity as defined by a group of regulatory genes. Among them, 
mab-2I regulates ray 6 formation. Since its isolation, mab-21's cellular rote is by 
large unknown. To establish the role of mob-21 in normal development, we have 
tried to dissect he elements in the mab-gl locus. A minimal ength of genomie 
fragment that can efficiently rescue the mab~°ol mutant male tail was defined. The 
results showed that mob-21 locus contains many transcriptional regulatory elements 
including hypodermal, neuronal and activity enhancer. We present data showing 
that not all these nhancer lements are required for the ray development. Knowing 
the localiaation of the gent product is crucial for addressing the mob-21 function. A 
full length MAB~21::GFP fusion protein was employed as a reporter. "We found that 
the fusion protein can efficiently rescue the mab-21 mutant sensory ray phenotype, 
The green fluorescence signal could be detected in the hypodermal tissue, neurons/ 
ceils as well as a group of ray cells. The expression are reflective to the phenotype we 
observed in mab-91 mutant; relatively short body leugth, backward uncoordinated 
movement and ray' fllsiom Taken togetheL we can define the elements in the locus 
which are required for wild type mobs21 expression and senso D, ray differentiation 
in the male vail. (The research is supported by the Research Grant Council, Hong 
Kong.) 
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Aryl hydrocarbon receptor signaling in C. elegans J. A~Powell~Coffman, 
H. 3iang, R. Guo. Iowa State University, Ames, IA 50011--3260 USA 
We are studying the eelhdar and developmental flmctions of C. elegans ahr-1 
and aha-1, the ortho}ogs of the mammalian aryl hydrocarbon receptor (AHR) and 
ARNT, to better understand the function and regulation of genes containing basic 
hellxqoop-helix and PAS domain motifs, AHR is a ligand-astivated receptor that 
mediates the toxic effects of certain environmental pollutants, but the endogenous 
ligands are unknown. The bHLH-PAS class of transcriptional regulatory genes has 
been shown to mediate several important developmental processes, including cell 
fate specification, circadian clock function, and response to hypoxia. To analyze 
the cellular and subcdlular localization of C. elegans AHR-1, we have generated 
transgenic lines carrying ahr-1 fused to GFP. The data indicate that AHR-I:GFP is 
expressed transiently in several neuronal cell lineages, suggesting a role in neuronal 
development or function. T  explore this hypothesis, we isolated a deletion in ahr-1. 
The alu-- 1 (in03) allele is predicted to be a null, and C. e/egans homozygous for this 
mutation exhibit neuronal pathfinding defects and subtle locomotive abnormalities. 
AHR-1 dimerizes with AtIA-1 to form a DNA-binding complex. Deletions in aha-1 
result in lethality. Thus, aha-1 has essential developmental functions in addition 
to its role in ahr-1 signaling. The C. elegans genome encodes 3 otherbHLH-PAS 
genes, and one of these gent products co-immtmopreeipitates with AttA-t in vitro. 
Preliminary data suggests that this transcription complex mediates response to hy- 
poxia. 
342 
Characterization f the Cnidarian daughterless/E12 Homolog Cnda 
Ann Grens, Indiana University, South Bend, IN 46634 
Basic-helix-loop-helix (bHLH) transcription factors play furtdamental roles in 
the specification of a variety of cell types; among the best<haracterized are 
members of the MyoD and Achaete-scute families, which are predominantly 
involved in muscle mad neural cell specification, respectively. These cell type- 
specific proteins form heterodimers with more widely expresse¢ bHLH proteins 
such as Daughterless in Drosophila nd the vertebrate proteins E12 and E47. 
An additional member of this family of general bHLH transcription factors has 
been isolated from Hydra wdgaris, a member of the basal metazoan phylmn 
Cnidaria, Like its homologs in other systems, Cnda is expressed throughout the 
animal, except in terminally differentiated cells. "Ihe Cnda protein shows 6& 
80% amino acid sequence identity with other vertebrate and invertebrate 
members ofthis family across the conserved bHLH domain. Functional 
analysis has demonstrated that Cnda will dimerize not only with the 
cnidarian ad~aete-scute homolog CnASH, one of its endogenous binding 
partners, but also with a variety of cell type-specific bHLH proteins from both 
vertebrates and Drosophila. These cross-phylum heterodimers retain 
appropriate DNA sequence r cognition and binding specificity, suggesting that 
not only individual bHLH proteins but this emire mechanism for cell fate 
specification has been conserved uring metazoan evolution. 
Copyright © 2000 by Acadcmlc Press. All rights of reprnduction in any fornl reserved, 
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Analysis and Characterization f two conserved omains in the 
Drosophila split ends gene K.A.____M_ase and VC McGinnis. University of 
California, San Diego La Julia, CA 92093-0349 
split ends (spen) was isolated in a genetic screen for modifiers o  Deformed function 
(Gelloe et ai., 1997). Homozygons mutant embryos die during late mbryogenesis 
with severe disruptions to the head skeleton and broad eetopie sclerotic patches 
on the ventrolateral cuticle of the thorax, span has also been shown to interact 
phenotypically with the homeotie genes Antp and tsh (WieIlette etaL, 1999), as 
well as the cell cycle control genes that encode Raf, dE2F, dDP, eeapo/p21, "/an, 
and Cylin E (Dickson etal., 1996; Staehling-Hampton etal., 1999; Rehay, etal., 
2000; and Lehner, personal communication). The nascent Span protein long isofornl 
is predicted to be 5533 amino acids, is expressed ubiquitously, and concentrated in 
nuclei throughout embryogenesis. Sequence comparisons of spen and its homologs 
reveal two conserved domains. The first is found in the N-terminal portion f the 
protein and contaies three tandem RNP type RNA recognotion motifs. The second 
is a higlfly conserved C-terminal domain with no similarity to any known motifs. 
We will report on the nucleic acid binding properties of the RRM domain, as well 
as results from a yeast wo-hybrid screen using the conserved C-terminal domain as 
bait. 
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IN VIVO FUNCI'IONAL COOPERATION OF INSULIN-LIKE GROWTH 
FACTOR I AND LEUKEMIA INHIBITORY FACTOR STUDIED IN 
MUTANT MICE. Flora de Pablo~ Carmen Ferufindez-Moreno, 
Carlos Vieario~Abej6n, *Paul H. Patterson, Jose G. Piehel. 
Department of Cellular and Developmental Biology, Cenlro de 
lnvestigaciones Bioldgicas, CSIC, Veldzquez 144, E-28006 Madrid, Spain; 
*Califi)rnia Institute ofTechnology, Pasadena, CA USA. 
Leukemia Inhibitory Factor (LIF) and Insulin like growth factor I (IGF- 
I) are mu/tifunctional proteins that regulate cell survival, proliferation or 
differentiation of cell types of several ineages. They are expressed in 
mammaliandevelopment in lung, muscle, skin, the nervous ystem and other 
tissues. Previous results indicate cross-talk between the signalling mediators 
of L1F (STAT proteins) and IGF-I (1RS proteins). To study a possible 
cooperation in vivo between LIF and IGF-I, heterocygous mutant mice 
(kindly provided by C. L. Stewart and A. Efstratiadis respectively) were 
intercrossed. Mortality before weaning was low for LIF-nult mice (13%) 
whereas, as previously reported, it was significant for IGF-Iqmll mice 
(62%). All double-null mutant mice died at birth suggesting a cooperation of 
LIF and tGF-I in vital functions, as well as sustaining embryonic growth. In 
E18.5, the deficit n LIF aggravates the lung, muscle, and skin abnormalities 
present in IGF-I deficientmice. Whereas most of the central nervous ystem 
areas appeared grossly normal in single and double mutants, here was a 70% 
depletion of mitral neurons in the olfactory bulb, depending almost 
exclusively of IGF-I deficit. Thus, these two growth factors have cooperative 
and independent actions in different tissues during development. 
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A nanos*homolog in Helobdella (leech) germllne precursors 
David A. WeisblaL Marc P!lon* and Dongmiz~ Kang. Department of Molecular 
and Cell Biology, 38-5 LSA, University of California, Berkeley, CA 94720~3200, 
USA *Present address : Immunology Dept., Research Institute, Hospital for Sick 
Children, 555 University Ave., Toronto, Ontario M5G1X8, Canada 
In Eedysozoan taxa, e.g. Drosophila, Caenorhabditis and others, nanos and its 
homologs function in various aspects of germline development such as migration 
and transcriptional repression of primordial germ. To gain information on how and 
when this function might have arisen during evolution, we have been working to 
further characterize the expression and function of a nanos homolog (Hro~nos) in 
a lophotrocbozoan species, th  leech Helobdella robnsta (phylum Annelida), using 
in situ hybridization, developmental RT~PCR, western blots andimmunostaining. 
Here, we present, data suggesting that zygotic Hro-nos is involved in the develop~ 
merit of primordial germ cells, in particular the precursors of the several bilateral 
pairs of testisacs (male sex organ) and a pair of ovisacs (female sex organ). Pre-
vious work used Northern blots~ western blots and immunostalning to show that 
Hro-nos is present at high levels as a maternal transcript, hat declines dramatically 
during cleavage. We are now able to confirm these results by in situ hybridization. 
Moreover, we find that Hro-nos levels increase ft r stage 7, as judged by in situ hy~ 
bridization, developmental RT-PCR and western blots; this increase mustherefore 
represent later zygotic expression. Of particular interest, during stages 9-10, ead] 
of 11 mid-body segments (M&M18) has a pair of Hro-nos positive spots cornpris- 
ing one or two large cells each. These spots later disappear in an anteroposterior 
plogression. We find that these Hro-nos-expressing cells are of mesoderma/ origin 
and correspond to cells previously proposed as germline. Thes  results upport the 
conclusion that an ancestral role of nanos-elass genes was in the specification of 
germline cells. Support from NSF (to DAW) and Korean Research Foundation (to 
DK) 
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Intracellular Motility Genes and Asyt~ametric Cell Division in the 
Nematode C. elegans Rebecca J. Cheeks and Bob Goldstein. University of 
North Carolina~Chapel Hill Department ofBiology Chapel Hill, NC 27599 USA 
Asymmetric ell division accomplishes the generation of two distinct daughter 
cells and is one way that cell diversity is generated during the development of an
organism. The first cell division i C. elegansis asymmetric. Prior to this division a 
number of dynamic events take place~ among them cytoplasmic and cortical flows, 
which have been implicated in localizing factors asymmetrically. The timing of 
these flows coincides with the asymmetric localization of particular RNAs, proteins 
and eytoskeletal elements of he zygote. I have begun analysis of cytoplasmic and 
cortical flows in worms with mutations in a group of genes required for asymmetrical 
aspects of the first cell division. I am asking what role do the asymmetry genes play 
in driving intracellular motility events such a  cortical and cytoplasmic flows? Here 
I present preliminary evidence of the role of one subset of the asymmetry genes, the 
pargenes, in establishment of cytoplasmic and ortical flows. 
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A Hairy I lomolog in Leech Mi Hye Songl, 2 and David Weisblat2. 1Grad. 
Group in Biophysics and 2Dept. of Moh & Cell Biol., 385 LSA, Uniw of Cafif., 
Berkeley, CA 94720-3200, USA 
\Ve want to characterize a h iry homolog in leech, in particular to understand how 
homologs of the Drosophila primary pair-rule gene (hairy) function in the posterior 
growth zone of tim glossiphoniid leech~ Helobdella robnsta. Leeches are an experi- 
mentally useflfl example ofsegumnted animals that, in contrast to Drosophila, form 
segments sequentially rather than simultaneously along theA-P axis, and do so in an 
environment of mononueleate ceils rather than within a syncytial blastoderm. Leech 
embryos are well suited for this purpose. Th ir segmental body arises in anteropos- 
terior progression from a posterior growth zone consisting of five bilaterally paired 
embryonic stem cells, called teloblasts. Each teloblast gives rise to blast cells (seg- 
mental founder cells) that contribute segmentally iterated sets of definitive progeny, 
in a largely cell-autonomous manner. An advantage of studying the posterior growth 
zone in Helobdella embryos is that ead~ teloblast i  individually identifiable and the 
lineage by which it contributes segmentally iterated progeny is known in consider- 
able detail. It may be that hairy~class genes functioned in a posterior growth zone of 
the last common ancestor of Ecdysozoa, Lophotrochozoa andDeuterostnmG inde- 
pendent of the state of metamerization n that animaL Accordingly, we propose that 
a hairy homolog (Hro-hairy) is expressed in theteloblasts and/or primary blast cells 
in a celt-cycle dependent manner. B~F-PCH reveals that Hro hairy RNA expression 
peaks at stage 7 and early stage 8, wlmn the teloblast cells are making primary 
blast cells. We will present details of the Hro-hairy expression patterns as judged 
by inmnmostaining and in situ hybridization. 
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Chromosome Segregation During Embryonic Mitosis Requires Importin 
a-2 K.G. Gales S.A. Adam. Northwestern Univetsity Medical School, Dept. of 
Cell and Molecular Biology, Chicago, IL, 60611, USA 
Regulation of nuclear protein import is an important mechanism for the proper 
maintenance of the cell cycle and growth during development. All organisms express 
multiple proteins that recognize and transport nuclear localization signals (NLS) 
into the nucleus. The nuclear import of classical NLS~containing proteins requires 
a heterodimer of importin a (ima) and importin ft. Three ima genes were identi- 
fied in the genome of Caenorhabditis elegans. The role of individual IMA proteins 
during development was investigated via RNA interference assays. During mitosis, 
IMA-2 localized to kinetoehore mierotubules in both the germ line a d embryo. 
ima-2:RNAi germ line and embryonic nuclei failed to segregate heir chromosomes 
properly during mitosis resulting in an early embryonic lethality. Daughter cells 
did not inherit an equivalent amount of chromatin and some embryonic blastomeres 
were completely devoid of DNA, yet possessed normal mitotic spindles. During the 
nmtaphase-tc~-anaphase transition} chromosomes were abnormally pulled apart, and 
following cytokinesis some nuclei remain attached by a bridge of chromatin. Despite 
the mitotic defects, irna-2:RNAi ooeytes appeared to progress normally through 
meiosis. Furthermore, localization of PGL~I in ima-2:RNAi embryos indicated hat 
P granules which normally associate with he nuclear envelope segregated to a single 
blastonmre in the absence of a nucleus. We hypothesize that the proper localization 
of IMA-2 to kinetochore mierotubules is crucial for normal chromosome separation 
suggesting that IMA-2 may have a function independent of transport during mito~ 
sis. 
Copyright © 2000 by Academic Press. All rights of reproduction in any form reserved. 
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Kinesins in the early Xenopas tavis embryo. Afi~enne Moran 1, 
Claire de la Cova____~, Janet fle~man ~, and Chris C. Wy~' .~ '~p~rtment  of 
Genetics, Cell Biology and Development 2. Department ofPediatrics University of 
Minnesota School of Medicine, Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455, USA 
Cytoplasmic loealizations are important for proper embryonic patterning. 
Molecules are moved to unique regions of the embryo and subsequently inherited 
by different blastomeres. Microtubules ar  known to be required for the localiza- 
tion of many molecules~ including Vgl, germ plasm~ and movements sue2a s cortical 
rotation. We are studying kinesins, which are microtabuIe rnotors~ for their role 
in such movements. We have previously shown that Xklpl is required for spindle 
assembly and germ pl~sm localization (Robb, et al., 1996). We and others have 
determined that there are at least 8 kinesin-like RNAs present in the ooeyte, which 
include Xklpl, Xklp2, Xklp3, Xklp4, EgS, Xctk2, Xkcml, Xki~2. We are currently 
examining Xklp2, EgS, Xetk2, Xkcml, and Xkif2 for their role in cytoplasmic events 
and mitosis through the use of antisense oligonueleotides . We can then follow the 
cytoplasmic movements by staining the germ plasm or monitoring mitosis through 
fertilizing oligr~dep/eted mbryos. We have acquired antibodies for several of these 
kinesins, so protein depletion can be checked. Preliminary results indicate that both 
Xctk2 and Xkif2 may be involved in some aspect, of cortical rotation. XKCM1 has an 
effect on mitosis~ but not cytoplasmic movements. Further tests will be conducted 
to detemine the role of these kinesins in early events. 
352 
Membrane dynamics dur ing eytokinesis in Xenopus embryos 
M. V_Danilchik, E~_E. B rov~A, K, R j .  Oregon Health Sciences University~ 
Portland, OR 97201-3097 USA 
During cleavage, amphibian eggs rapidly add large amounts of surface area to the 
plasma membrane. This new membrane appears in the ceil division plane between 
daughter cells, and represents he earliest basolateral surfaces in the embryo. Al- 
though the contractile process of furrowing is microfila~nent-dependent, the growth 
of this new basolateral domain depends on microtubules. The presence of a radial 
array of microtubuIes in the furrow base suggests that post golgi vesicles are di- 
rected to a site of fllsion near the growing face of the cleavage furrow, Timelapse 
microscopy to record the motions of fluorescent lipid analogs and leetins confirms 
that the site of membrane insertion is indeed near the furrow mierotubules, At 
the end of eytokinesis~ a localized contraction of the surface accompanies stress fold 
ruffling, blastomere adhesion,and tight junction formation at the boundary between 
apical and basolateral domains. Last year we suggested that localized endocytosis 
might ace~mnt for this localized membrane contraction. Here we present evidence 
supporting an alternative idea: that this localized tensing of the surface can be ac- 
counted for by the extension of ruffles or long mierovilii at the apical/basolateral 
boandary. Support: NSF IBN 9728908 and NASA NAG2-1199. 
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CELL POLARITY AND MICROTUBULES:  THE PAR-1 
CONNECTION? RBenton, J M Shalman and D St Johnston. Wellcome/CRC 
Institute and Department of Genetics, University of Cambridge~ Cambridge, CB2 
1QR, UK 
In the nematode C. elegans, the PAR~I kinase is required for the polarisation ofthe 
anterior-posterior axis of the one-cell zygote. In par-1 (partitioning defective) mu- 
tants, the normally unequal first cleavage is symmetric, and germline determinants 
fall to segregate to the posterior daughter cell. PAR-1 localises to the posterior 
cortex of the single-cell zygote, and segregates with the germline determinants in 
successive asymmetric divisions, Mammalian PAR-1 homologues have also been im- 
plicated in cell polarisation i cultured epithelial cells, in which they localise to the 
basolateral cortical domain. Independent studies identified other mammalian ho- 
mologues, termed MARKs (microtubule-affinity regulating k inases), through their 
ability to phosphorylate Tau4amily MAPs, thereby antagonising their interaction 
with mierotubules. As Parq kinases are conserved in eukaryotes~ they may be uni~ 
versally required to regulate microtubule dynamics during cell polarisatiom We 
have taken a reverse-genetic approach to analyse a Drosophila member of the Par- 
1 family. We are investigating the function of PAR-1 during oogenesis, when the 
anterior-posterior b dy axis is established, to address whether this fnnction is con- 
served with C. elegans. As the establishment of oocyte polarity is dependent upon 
the microtubule cytoskeletoa, we are also interested in determining whether PAR-1 
has a role in remodelling the ooeyte microtubules through the direct regulation of 
MAPs. We will present data on the distribution of PAR-1 protein, the phenotype 
of par-I mutants, and our characterisation of candidate PAR-1 substrates. 
353 
Role of p53 Family /Viembers in the Early Development of Xenotms 
laevis. Pengfei Lu, John Wallingford, and Peter Vize, Section of MCDB, 
University of Texas, Austin, 'l~xas 78712. 
p53 is a tun-mr suppressor gene that responds to insults to the genome 
and has been shown to play important  ropes in cell cycle c~mtrol and 
apoptosis, Its role in early development has been elusive as p53 knock- 
out mice develop normal ly to term. We have investigated the role of p53 
and its fanrily menrbers in the carry development usingXenopus hlevis as 
a model systenr. We have found that overexpression of the dominant-  
negative form of p53 causes tumor  formation in frog embryos. This 
tumorigenesis phenotype can be rescued by coinjection of wild-type pS3. 
Using Iow-stringe_~cy hybridizat ion wi th  a human p73 probe, we have 
cloned a p53 homologue, Xp63, from a Xenopus cDNA library, Xp63 
shows high homology with pS3 at all conserved regions, especially in the 
DNA binding domain. RT-PCR experiments how that Xp63 is a 
maternal ly expressed gene, with expression increasing during neurula 
stages, in situ hybridization shows that Xp63 is expressed in the 
epidermis, in neural folds in netlrulae, and in the CNS and crest in 
tailbud. We have investigated whether  Xp63 is the in vivo target of 
mutant  p53 by mRNA injection of synthet ic  dominantq~egative Xp63 
and found that it does not cause tumor  formation in the early frog 
embryos. It seems unlikely that Xp~53 is the target whose function is 
blocked by mutant  p53 in tumorigenesis.  
351 
Expression of PAR-6 in Xenopua laevls ~ ,  J Kim, JK Hun. Pohang 
University of Science and Technology, Pohang, Kyungbuk, 790~784, South Korea 
The par (partitioning defective) genes are required for the organization ofcellular 
asymmetry in polarized cells such as C. elegans embryo and mammalian epithelium. 
We have analyzed the expression patterns of Xenopus par-6mRNA and protein dur- 
ing early Xenopas embryogenesis. While the Xpar-6 mRNA is expressed both ma- 
ternMly and zygotieally at relatively constant levels, its protein grMualIy increases 
throughout early Xenopus development, suggesting that translation of Xpar-6 prO- 
tein is carefully regulated. The maternal Xpar-6 mRNA and protein are localized 
to the animal hemisphere of the fertilized egg and blastula. At the gastrula stage, 
the expressions of its zygotic transcripts and protein are restricted to not only the 
involuting mesoderm, dorsal and ventral, but also ectoderm, neural and epidermal~ 
leading to their later loealizations being associated with the mesodermal nd ecto- 
dermal derivatives including neural tube, neural crest, somites, pronephros, heart 
and epidermal layer. At the cellular level, Xpar-6 protein appears to be localized to 
the cell cortex of epithelia. The cellular localizations ofXpar-6 protein within adult 
organs were also examined. In all organs tudied, the specific staining is associated 
with epithelial cells of either a columnar or a cuboidal type that are organized in 
tubular structures. The smooth muscle cells also show positive staining for Xpar-6 
protein. 
354 
Modulat ion of N1 protein levels by intracellnlar ant ibody transfeetion 
inhibits tile initial heartbeat ing in Mexican axolotl F. Meng*~ X. Huang*, 
R. Zadjel#, S. Lemanski*, C. Zhang*, D. Foyer*, D. Dube# and L Lemanski*. 
Departments of Medical Physiology and Biology, Texas A&M University Health 
Science Center, College Station, TX 77843q114"; and Department ofAnatomy 
and Cell Biology~ SUNY Health Science Center at Syracuse, NY 13210# 
Homozygosity for the lethal mutant allele of gene c in Mexican axolotl results 
in a failure of affected embryos to devetop contracting hearts due to an absence 
of organized myofibrffs. This abnormality can be corrected by co-culturing early 
mutant hearts with normal anterior endoderm, in medium "conditioned" by normal 
tissue, or by RNA isolated from "conditioned" mediam. A eDNA library was con- 
structed from totM conditioned medium RNA using a random priming technique in 
a pcDNAII vector from which we identified a clone (pN1) with a unique nucleotide 
sequence; the unique deduced amino acid sequence of 88 residues is part of a novel 
protein which was given the name NI~ which is reduced in mutant hearts. Em- 
bryonic hearts at the pre-heartbeat stage were transfected with poly~clonal rabbit 
anti-N1 antibody to determine if the downregalation intraeellular N1 protein would 
adversely affect normal heart development. In antibody group, only 5 of 52 hearts 
beat, whereas 42 of 48 hearts beat after IgG transfeetion. Confocal microscopy using 
N1 and CH1 antibody demonstrated that both N1 protein and tropomyosin e×pres- 
sion were significantly decreased in antibody transfected hearts. The xperimental 
results suggest that N1 is a novel protein which appears to play- a role in normal 
myofibrillogenesis and the initiation of cardiac function during heart development. 
(NIH HL-58435 and HL-061246) 
Copyright © 2000 by Acadmnic Press. All rights of reproduction i  any form reserved. 
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The regulat ion of apoptos is  in the  endoeard ia l  cushions of  the 
develop ing chick heart  W. M. Keyes, D. W. Li and E. J. Sanders. Dept. 
Physiology, University of Alberta, Edmonton, AB, T6G 2H7, Canada. 
Apoptosis has been shown to be an integral part of early heart development. The 
two main loci of cell death are seen in the mesenchymal cust~ion tissue of outflow tract 
rOT) and in the atric~ventrieular cushions (A.VC). These tissue masses contribute 
to the valves and septa of the mature heart. The Bcl-2 family of proteins is known 
to regulate apoptosis via complex interactions between its pro- and anti-apoptotic 
members. This ultimately leads to activation of specific members of the caspa~se 
family of enzymes, the key effectors of the ceil death pathway. We have studied 
Bcl-2 family expression patterns in the OT and AVC during times of peak cell 
death by irnmunoblotting and irnmmtocytochemistry. The anti-apoptotic Bcl-2 was 
seen to decrease at day 4-5 in the OT and at day 5-6 in the AVC, corresponding 
to the onset of peak cell death times. Immunocytochemical l beling showed high 
expression in the ventricles, atria and myocardial components, where little or no 
cell death is seen at this time. The pro-apoptotie molecule Bax was consistently 
expressed in the OT and AVC throughout days 4-8, while another pro-apoptotic 
molecule, Bak, was only observed at high levels during days 4-6 in these regions. 
Evidence of easpase activity was seen by cleavage of the DNA repair enzyme poly 
(ADP-ribose) polymerase (PARP) at days ,3-8 in the OT and days 7-8 in the AVC, 
to yield a 24kDa cleaved fragment. These findings suggest that mmnbers of the Bcl-2 
and caspase families may be involved in the regulation of celt death in these tissues. 
This work was funded by MRC Canada and tire Alberta Heritage Foundation for 
Medical Research (AHFMR) 
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TRANSCRIPTION FACTOR ERG VARIANTS AND FUNCTIONAL 
DIVERSIFICATION OF CHONDROCYTES DURING LIMB SKELETOGENESIS 
M. Iwamoto*, Y. Higuchi *, g. Koyama", M. gnomoto.-Iwamoto*, K. Kurisu*, H. Yeh" 
W. R. Abrams", J. Rosenbloom', and M. Pacifiei" 
*Osaka University Faculty of Dentistry, Osaka 565, Japan; and "University of 
Permsylvania School of Dental Medicine, Philadelphia, PA 19104-6003 
During limb development, chondrocytes undertake two developmental 
pathways. Those at the epiphyseal tip of long bone anlagen give rise to articular 
cartilage which persists through life, whereas the nmre numerous chondrocytes in
the shaft undergo maturation and hypertrophy and are eventually replaced by bone 
cells. It is not understood how chondrocytes follow these alternative pathways to 
distinct fates and fur'~etions, Here we describe the elordng of Cq-1, a novel variant 
of the ets transcription factor ch-ERG that lacks a 27 amino acid segment upstream of 
the ets DNA binding domain. We found that C-1-1 is preferentially expressed in
developing articular chondroeytes, whereas eh~ERG characterizes both articular and 
growth plate chondrocytes in the cartilaginous anlagen of chick embryo limbs. To 
analyze the function of C-1-1 and ch~ERG, viral vectors were used to constitutively 
express each factor in developing chick leg buds and calltured chondrocytes. 
Vitally-driven expression of C- lq maintained chondroeytes in a stable phenotype, 
blocked their maturation i to hypertrophic cells, and prevented the replacement of
cartilage with bone, It also induced synthesis of tenascin-C, an extraceIlular matrix 
protein which is a unique product of developing articular chnndrocytes, and 
expression of a tenascin-C promoter construct. In contrast, virally~driven expression 
of ch~ERG significantly stimulated chondrocyte maturation, as indicated by 
increases in alkaline phosphatase activity and mineral deposition. The data show 
that C-I-1 and ch-ERG have distinct properties and expression patterns a d are part 
of molecular mechanisms by which chondrocytes follow alternative developmental 
pathways. C- lq is the first transcription factor identified to date which appears to 
be instrumental in the genesis and function of epiphyseal articular chondrocytes. 
Supported by NIH grants and Ministry of Education, Science and Culture of Japan. 
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ANALYSIS OF THE MOLECULAR CLOCK IMPLICATED IN 
SOM1TOGENESIS 
K~LDale~ J,Dubrulle, C.douve~ M.Maroto, M.McGrew & O,Pourquie 
LGPD-IBDM~CNRS, Campus deLuminy, Marseille 13228. FRANCE 
Recent data have advanced our understanding of the mechanism which underlies the 
periodicity of somitogenesis. The observation that avian c~hairyl (1) and avian (2l an~ 
routine (3) lunatic fringe RNA levels cycle in the presomitic mesoderm (PSM) suppor~s 
theoretical models predicting a temporal periodicity derived from an autonomous oscillator 
within the PSM cetis (4). Translation of this temporal periodicity into a spatial periodicity 
manifest in the somites requires Notch intercellular signaIting (5). Moreover, our recenk 
finding lhat the Notch target gone HESI cycles in the mouse PSM (6) suggests Notch 
signalling may also be directly involved in the regulation of r utine cycling gone expression 
We are currently studying isolated PSM cells in culture to assess the rnle of inter~ an~ 
intracellular mechanisms in the maintainance of such cyclical gone expression In addition 
we are clxaracterising the kinetics of translation of lhe oscillating genes during semite 
formation, as well as investigating the role that post4ranslational modification might play in 
the mechanism of the putative molecular clock. 
I. Palmeirim I Henrique D. Ish-Homwicz D. & Pourquie O. Cell (1997) 91:639-648;2. 
McGrew MJ. Dale JK. Fraboulet S. & Pourquie O. Cure Bio1.(I998) 8:979~982;3. Forsberg 
H. Cmzet F. grown NA. Curt. Bioh(1998) 8:1027M030;4. Dale KI  & Pourquie O. 
BioEssays (2000} 22:72-83;5. McGrew M. & Pourquie O. Curt. Opin Goner Dev (1998) 
8:487-493;6. Jouve C, Palmeirim L Henrique D, Beckers J, Gossler A, Ish-Horowicz D & 
Pourquie O;Development(2000) 127:142 b29 
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Ident i f icat ion of new satel l i te cell markers  and the i r  role in s ignal ing in 
satel l i te cells on intact  xnyofibers. B. B. Olwin, H.Stanley~ D.Corj~elison~ 
M Fills* and A. C. Rapraeger*. University of Colorado and *University of 
Wisconsin-Madison 
Satellite cells, Lhe primary source of nuclei used for skeletal muscle hypertrophy 
and repair are maintained in a quiescent and undifferentiated state between the 
skeletal nmscle fiber and the basement lamina. Two factors implicated in activation 
and proliferation of quiescent satellite cells are HGF/SF and the FGFs. Single cell 
RT-PCR has shown that both e~met (HGF receptor), FGFR-1 and FGFR-4 are ex~ 
pressed in quiescent satellite cells. To better understand the roles of these factors in 
maintenance of quiescent, undifferentiated cells~ sateIlite cell activation and satellite 
cell proliferation, we are investigating signaling from these factors in intact skeletal 
muscle fiber preparations. Since HOP and the PGFs bind tightly to heparan sulfate 
and require hepmml sulfate in addition to their respective receptors to transduce 
intracellular signals, treatment with chlorate, an inhibitor of proteogIyean suffation, 
is expected to block signal transduction. Within 24h of chlorate treatment, satellite 
cells are no longer present on intact myofibers. These effects can be reversed by 
addition of sulfate or exogenously added heparin, suggesting heparan sulfate is crit- 
ical for satellite cell naalntenance or activation. Intracenular mediators of FGFs and 
HGF include the MAPK family and we have observed active ERK1,2 in activated 
satellite ceils of irrtaet myofiber cultures. To address the roles of the MAPK, we 
used specific inhibitors of ERK1,2 and p38. Inhibition of ERK1,2 was without effect 
on actixa~tion and prolit~ration of satellite cells while treatment with a p38 inhibitor 
resulted in a nearly complete loss of satellite cells from intact fibers. An in-depth 
analysis of ceil-surface proteins has identified two novel satellite celt maskers that 
are not expressed in differentiated skeletal muscle fibers. One is present on intact 
and activated satellite ceils, while tim second is found only on activated satellite 
cells and correlates with expression of rayeD. These markers should prove useful 
for isolation and analysis of quiescent and activated satellite cells and further our 
understanding of the molecular events involved in skeletal nmscle hypertrophy and 
regmmration, 
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CHARACTERIZAT ION OF  FOCAL ADHESION K INASE IN  T I tE  
SEA URCHIN EMBRYO Maria Guadahipe Garcla and Merrill B. Hille. 
UniversiV of Washington, Seattle, WA 98195, USA 
Actin-based cell motility is required to establish tire embryonic germ la.yers in all 
multicellular animals. Form adhesions are dynamic structures that are regulated to 
assemble and disassemble during actin-based cell migration, and they are necessary 
for proper embryonic development. Form adhesion kinase (FAK) is a non-receptor 
protein tyrosine kinase that localizes to focal adhesions, feAK can bind to many 
components of focal adhesions and has been postulated to piety a central role in the 
regulation of focal adhesion complexes. Although mud~ knowledge of FAK's role 
in cell motility has been gained from in vitro and tissue culture studies, little is 
known about its role in the living embryo We are studying FAK in the cmnplex 
and changing enviromnent of the living sea urchin embryo during the formation 
of the three embryonic germ layers. The translncent sea urehin embryo is a model 
system tel studying both focal adhesions and FAK because its germ layers are atmut 
one cell thick and cell movements are easily seen. We have isolated three r:AK 
isoforms from a midgastrula sea urchin eDNA library~ 1\~ have also determined the 
spatial and temporal localization of the FAK protein during sea urchin development. 
Determining the role of FAK in the live sea urchin embryo will elucidate the role of 
focal adhesitms in cell movements during development. 
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Disrupt ion of  cell contacts alters the development  of  amphlblan taste 
buds.  Mark A. Parker and Linda A. Barlow. Dept. of Biol. SoL Unto. of Denver, 
Denver, CO 80208 and Rocky Mountain Taste and Smell Center, UCHSC, Denver, 
CO 80262 
In amphibians, the ability to make taste buds is an intrinsic property of the 
oropharyngeal endoderra (Barlow and NorthcutL 1997)~ This implies that within 
this endoderm mechanisms must exist to control cell fate. We have developed an in 
vitro assay to disrupt cell contacts within the ndoderm to test the role of presumed 
cell-cell communication i the development of taste buds. Presumptive oropharyn- 
teal endoderm is explanted from neurula stage axolotls, 9 days before taste buds 
differentiate. Explanted endoderm is disaggregated in Ca++-free medium then reag- 
gregated in culture medium to determine if disruption of normal cell contacts affects 
tbe differentiation of taste buds. To assess when cell contacts are important in the 
development of taste buds, this disaggregation and reaggregation (D/R) is per- 
formed at various developmental stages. Tissue which is disaggregated immediately 
following explantation (mid-neurula stage) is unaffected by disruption of normal cell 
contacts; these D/Rs produce taste buds in numbers comparable to non-D/R con- 
trois. D /R  treatment later, at early tailbud, however, alters the normal development 
of taste buds. These D/Rs appear to woduee taste buds in greater numbers than 
both D/l-~s from mid-neurula stage, and non~D/R control explants. Our findings 
imply that differentiation of taste buds is not affected by manipulating cell con- 
tacts during neurulation. However, cell contacts may play an important role during 
early morphogenesis in controlling tire pattern of taste buds. Supported by NIDCD 
(DC03947 and DC03128 to LAB). 
Copyright © 2000 by Academic Press. All rights of reproduction in any form reserved. 
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Isolat ion,  eharacterlzation~ and funct i(mal studies of rae~ rho~ arid cdc42 
i:u Xeuopus  development. . Jennifor M. Lucas I/ongqin lien, apd ~I~!~L~).:...!l~ff! . 
Department of Biology; Un versity of North Carol a Greensbnro, P.O. Box 26174, 
Greensboro, NC 27402. USA 
Members of the Rho family of small GTPases regulate changes in the a<tin cy  
toskeleton in response to growth factor stimulation. Recent repmts f~om sexcral 
laboratories indicate that that thtse proteins are important ill tbc early (nlbl,vonh; 
development of a range of organisms inchnling ftie G worms and vertcbr;Jies. \:Ve 
have isolated andeharacte l i zed(DNAse : )d rgt  ( Xerop'tsmrlo gs( f /g  :, in 
e.nd cdcd2. ~(l"m:, Xrho. ;11111 Xedc42 are ~ ppr(xi m ~(]y 95% idcntieaI st the atnim) 
acid level to their mmnmaban homologs, mlINA ulal) ses of Xenopllsrmbryos indi- 
cat( that Xrac, Xrho, and Xedc42 mRNAs are provided materm~,Ily and art widely 
distributed. Irz si~.~,hybridizations demonstrate Ihat transcripts for all three OT- 
Pases aac especially abundant in the developing nerveus ystem cqls (if [t:c neuial 
cre.st, and tin branchial aches, Recently publislled work (\3,:iinnenl)l!lgStapIloe 
et al. 1999, l)2~iq[{?I?l!?~dli}: 126, 5339-5351) indicates lhat Xrho is imporlam, in 
w~'e~?oj)gzsd(\(]eplnetl{, l~(esuh, s t'rnnl oui ]aholatoIy indicai(! lll~tl ful()lh(r nlcnlher 
of t e R o f~t ~ y is also involved in the regulation of emhryonic ell adhesion and 
is required for rio(mat Xenop~t,sdevelopment Ectopir expression of mutsut rac in 
Xer~op~zscmbl:yos al{ers t in adhesive heha~ieis of embryonic ells ill in lfi#'oassays, 
\n ima l  cap ('(ills expressing dominant-negative ra< fail to spread on fihren{ctin in 
the presence of aclivin, while cap cells expressing constitutively active rac spread ill 
the f/bscn('e of gFo\v[h fac{oi s{bnuIatioi/, f~lnhibos (2x)[cssing nlut~]i]t rac ill 1)/(? 
sulnptJ~e nits c" t g S r ll;/ e, hut fail {o fornI disccrnible }le~?d s{lllel/lleS }/ave 
shortened alueropos[rrior axes ~/nd frequently delllolls{r2!Ie hI/s{opore cbs/ne dc- 
feets, all ef whicia are associat(d with deIiciencies in mesod(rm fmmatien. 
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Developmental Expression of Tim~-I in Prelmplantatlon Mouse Embryo 
P. M. IVlartj~, A.E. Sutherland, University of Virginia, Charlottesville, VA, 
22908~0732, US,A. 
Developmental Expression of Tiam-1 in Preimplantation Mouse Embryos. P, 
Martin and A. Sutherland; University of Virginia, Cell Biology- Charlottesville, VA 
22908-0732 Mouse trophoblast cells are specialized epithelial cells that gain the abib 
ity to form protrusions and spread on extracellular matrix tEeM) substrates. As 
trophoblast cells spread on ECM, lamellipodiaMike extensions are seen at the leM~ 
ing edge. Tiara*l, a Rac specific guanine exchange factor (GEF) has been shown to 
specifically activate the small GTPase Racl and elicit large lamellipodia in cultured 
neurons. Tiam-1 has a/so been found in epithelial cells at F;cadherin mediated cell 
junctions, and experimental overexpression of Tiara-1 in epithelial cells results in 
the formation of epithelial ceil monolayers, Taken together, these results suggest 
Tiam-1 functions to regulate both cell motility and celbcell adhesion. To determine 
whether Tiara..1 plays a role in the reg~alation of either trophectoderm epithetiab 
ization or the onset of motile behavior, we examined the expression of T iamq in 
the early mouse embryo, Expression of Tiara-/ protein is detected at the two-cell 
stage and is constant throughout perimplantation embryos. Immunofluorescence 
of Tiamol in preimplantation mnbryos hows cytoplasmic localization before com- 
paction and localization to trophoblast cell boundaries after compaction. In migra- 
tory secondary troptmblast cells of the ectoplaecntai cone Tian>l localizes to the 
leading edge. These data demonstrate Tiara-1 is expressed at, all perimplantation 
stages during mouse emhryo development, and that its localization suggests a dual 
function ff~r l'iam-1 during mouse trophoblast cell differentiation. Supported by 
NICtID tfD34807 01A1 
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Tile Handl bHLH factor regulates trophoblast differentiation via 
mult ip le  mechan isms,  I.C. Scott, L~ Anson-Cartwright, P. Riley and J.C. Cross, 
Samuel Lunenfeld Research stitute, Mmmt Sinai Hospital, 600 University 
Avenue~ Toronto, Ontario M5G 1X5 Canada; Departments of Molecular and 
Medical Genetics, and Obstetrics and Gynaeeology, University of Toronto 
The basic helixdoop-helix (bHLH) transcription factor genes Hand1 and Mash2 
are essential for placental development in mice. Handl promotes differentiation of 
trophoblast giant cells~ as opposed to Mash2, which is required for the maintenance 
of giant celt precursors and prevents giant cell differentiation. We found that Handl 
and Mash2 expression overlap in the ectoplacental cone and spongiotrophoblast, 
layers of the placenta that contain the giant cell precursors. MAStt2 and HAND1 
both heterodimerize with F~factors, bHLH proteins that are the DNA-binding part- 
ners for most class B bHLH factors, h~ vitro, HAND1 antagonized MASH2 function 
by competing for E.factor binding, Itowever, the HandI mutant phenotype cannot 
be solely explained by ectopic activity, of MASH2, as it was not altered by further 
mutation of Mash2. Interestingly, expression of E~faetor genes (ITF2 and ALF1) 
wan down-regulated in the trophoblast lineage prior to giant ceil differentiation. 
Therefore, suppression of MASH2 flmction, requbed to allow giant cell differentia- 
tion, may occur in vivo by toss of its F~factor partner. In giant ceils, where EGfactor 
expression was not detected, HAND1 presumably associates with a different bHLH 
partner, This may aeemmt for the distinct time(ions of HAND1 in giant cells and 
their precursors. Preliminary experiments in transferred trophoblast cells support 
this model. An in vivo knockdn approach is now being used to further study the 
mechanisms of HAND1 activity. 
Copyright Q 2000 by Academic Press. All rights of relu'odumion in any faun reserved. 
